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Monday j 
After Lebanon? 
Menachcm Begin has 
nothing to celebrate on 
the anniversary of Israel’s 
war in Lebanon, which is 
undermining the 
popularity of his 
government, Christopher 
Walker reports. 
Dancing years 
The times Profile is 
Dame Ninette de Valois, 
the demanding doyenne 
of British dance. 
Master bnilder 
Spectrum talks to 
Norman Foster, high tech 
architect and an 
unusually youthful 
winner of the RIBA Gold 
Medal which is to be 
presented later this 
month. 

QE2 repair 
contract 

for Vosper 
A contract for turbine repairs 
and refit work on the Canard 
liner QE2 is to go to British 
Shipbuilders’ Vosper' yard in 
Southampton. The announce¬ 
ment. ending speculation that 
the contract estimated at £2m 
might go to a foreign yard,' 
comes after talks with ship¬ 
building unions to work out 
flexible working schedules, 
including round-the-clock over¬ 
time. Two cruises have been 
cancelled. 

Kabul to free 
French doctor 
Aghanistan is freeing, a French 
doctor captured in January 
while working there illegally 
and jailed for eight years. 
Neither the Soviet nor the 
French governments influenced 
its derision, Kabul insistsPnge 6 

Top police go 
He director general of France's 
—linn if police was dismissed 
■Bd the Paris Police Prefect 
safeted. Hundreds of angry off 
dtty [police- had ringed the 
Jastite and Interior ministries 
protesting at the kilting of two 
colleagues. 

The Finitncial Timesfaittti to 
appear'ngam this irioremg-in 
Britain for the fourth successive 
day. But there were sighs that 
the National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation. the union at the centre of 
the dispute, might allow prep¬ 
aration for Monday's news¬ 
paper. 

Threattogold 
Rivers and reservoirs have 
fallen so low in.eastern Trans¬ 
vaal because of tbe worst 
draught in 200 years that 
electricity production could be 
cut. threatening output from 
gold mines Page 11 

Lesotho pact 
The South African and Lesotho 
Foreign Ministers have agreed 
in Johannesburg on the need to 
repress cross-border guerilla! 
activity and put their relation 
on a more friendly basis Page 6 

Protest ends 
Another 213 people were1 
arrested at the end of the four- 
day attempt to blockade the air 
base at Upper Heyford, bringing 
the total to 752 Back page 

Farmers’ fill 
The European Commission is 
drawing up a huge supplemen¬ 
tary budget to meet the soaring 
cost of supporting the common 
agricultural policy Page 7 

Tight finish 
Malt Eaton of the United States 
moved into the kad in the Milk 
Race yesterday, but there are 
eight men within two minutes 
of him as the race moves into 
its final stage today. 

The Times 
Wc regret that, because of 
production difficulties, some 
editions of 77r* Times today 
have appeared with a curtailed 
service of news. 

Leaderpgp.? . 
Letters: On election and Falk- 
iands factor, from Lord Thomas 
of Swynnertoo, Professor 
Colonel G. I. A. Draper, and 
officers; nuclear threat, from 
Professor P. A. Jewell 
Leading articles: Unemploy¬ 
ment and the economy; Arafat 
and the PLO: Ulster memorial 
sale. 
Features, page 8 
The Oradour massacre nxaifcd; 
Jock Bruce-Gardync s election 
column; Who are the real 
Keynesians now? 

MaSuUoFSe Royal Air Force, 
Sir Thomas Pike. Mbs Joan du 
Hat Taylor 

lioaeNem 3.4 
Omm 4.7 
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Thatcher aiming 
for quick 

Cabinet reshuffle 

$ 
r 

0 The Prime Minister plans Cabinet 
charges before June 22 if the Conservatives 
win on Thursday, but not all •‘wets” are to 
be excluded. 
0 Mr Hattersley is likely to stand for the 
leadership of the Labour Party if Mr Foot 
decides to retire after the general election. 

From Philip Webster, Birmingham 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is 
planning to reshuffle her Cabi¬ 
net before the State Opening of 
Pazfiament on June 22 if the 
Conservatives win next week. 

The Prime Minister is 
believed to be undecided about 
the extent of the changes, but is 
determined to move quickly as 
soon as it has been confirmed 
that she has been returned for a 
second term. 

Her advisers do not expect a 
full-scale elimination of the so- 
called .Cabinet “wets" even if 
the election results in a 
Conservative landslide. She is. 
thought to be anxious to ensure 
that all strands of opinion in the 
party are represented. 

A Bill containing the Govern¬ 
ment's latest proposals to 
reform the trade unions will be 
introduced in the first session of 
Parliament if the Conservatives 
are returned. 

The. parly manifesto prom¬ 
ised legislation on secret ballots 
to elect union executives or 
governing bodies and secret pre¬ 
strike ballots. Both provisions 
are likely to be included in the 
Bill. 

If the Conservatives are 
successful a bus)' first legislative 
session is certain. The Bills lost 
through the calling of the 
election will be immediately 
reintroduced. They are the 
British Telecommunications 
Bill, the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill, the Data Protec- 
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lion Bill and the Housing and 
Building Control BilL 

A finance Bill to restore 
changes forced by Labour in the 
days before the dissolution, 
including the provision to grant 
tax relief on mortgages up1 to 
£30.000 will be first on the 
legislative list. 

Mrs Thatcher, if she is 
successful next week, fully 
intends to lead her party into 
the next election. There is no 
question of her standing down. 

It is believed that she does 
not regard the Alliance as likely 
to replace Labour as the main 
Opposition, feeling that Labour 

The Prime Munster’s personal 
security was intensified yester¬ 
day after a letter-bomb had 
exploded at Conservative 
Central Office. No one was 
injured. Scotland Yard said 
they were lairing seriously a 
letter to the Press Association 
from the Scottish National 
Liberation Army, claiming 
responsibility. 

Jobless total drops 
as over-60s opt out 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

- The number of people offi¬ 
cially recorded as out of work 
dropped sharpSy by-121,000, to 
3,049351 Iasi month. But more 
than half The fell resulted from 
Budget measures which have 
taken nearly 75,000 older men 
out of the jobless count. 

The rest reflect the usual 
seasonal improvement as peop¬ 
le find summer work in 
construction and tourism. Once 
those factors are taken into 
account the underlying trend of 
unemployment remains firmly 
upwards. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment said yesterday that 74,200 
men aged 00 and over had 
opted by May to take advantage 
of new rules which mean they 
need not sign on at unemploy¬ 
ment benefit offices simply to 
obtain national . insurance 
credits. 

As a result, the. recorded 
number of adults jobless in 
Britain, fell bv 51,000 last 
month to 2.970.100 after a 
decline of 4,600 in April, from 
12.7 to 12.4 per cent of the 
workforce. That excludes 
school-leavers and is adjusted 
for seasoned factors. 

Without the rule changes, 
adjusted adult unemployment 
would have risen by 23,200 in 
May and 24,800 the month 
before. _ 

The unemployment figures 
for June will contain yet 
another complication. Up to 
40,000 men aged 60 plus wfll be 
able to claim the higher rate of 
supplementary benefit, in effect 
declaring themselves retired. 

and will thus cease to sign on at 
benefit offices. That and the 
normal seasanaldhOftin tmem-v- 
ptoyment is likely 10 lead to a 
farther substantial fell in the 
crude ''headline'’ jobless num¬ 
bers this month. 

0 Mr Denis Hcalc>. deputy 
leader of the Labour Party, did 
not wait until the unemploy¬ 
ment figures were published 
yesterday before accusing the 
Government of fiddling the 
figures (John Winder writes). 

At a press conference later 
Mr Eric Varicy, Labour's 
employment spokesman, used 
graphics to illustrate that the 
“rear* unemployment level was 
now 4.400,000 with those left 
out of the Government's calcu¬ 
lations included. 

0 Trade Unions for Labour 
Victory, the pressure group set 
up to frustrate Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's political ambitions, 
gave warning that l.S million 
more jobs would be lost over 
the next three years if the 
Conservatives retained power 
(Our Labour Editor writes). 

Bill Keys, general secretary of 
the print union SOGAT 82. 
said that Mr Norman Tebbit. 
Secretary of Slate for Employ¬ 
ment, could get a job as chief 
fiddler in the London Philhar¬ 
monic after the unemployment 
statistics from the department 
yesterday. He said that of the 
half million school leavers this 
summer, only a third would get 
work and then often only of a 
tem port ary nature. 

Campaign against left likely if Foot retires 

Hattersley leadership chance 
Mr Roy Hattersley is likely to 

stand for the leadership of the 
Labour Party if Mr Michael 
Foot decides to retire after the 
general election. He does not 
take it for granted that Mr 
Denis Healey, the present 
deputy leader, would seek the 
leadership again, nor that it 
would be wrong to stand against 
him if he did. 

Mr Hattcrsley's platform ui 
such a contest would be a 
vigorous deansing of the party 
of what he considers to be 
dislova! dements on the Left. 
Although he is on the Right of 
the party, he has refused 
throughout the campaign to say 
anything which would be 
construed as disloyal either to 
the manifesto or to Mr Foot. 
That, he is said to believe, 
entities him to preach loyalty to 
others. _ _ 

He expects Mr Peter Shore 
and Mr Neil Kinnock to stand 
against him. If Mr Healey's bat 
was also in the ring it would 
undoubtedly embanrass him, fas 
election address in Birming¬ 
ham. Sparkbrook, carried a 

By Clifford Longfey 

Mr Hattersley was pulled into 
the innermost circles of the 
Labour Party campaign last 
weekend and given the key 
opening role in Labour's daily 
press conference. His task is to 
criticize briefly but as pungency 
as possible, Conservative policy 
on the chosen issue of the day 
and to set the scene for others to 
expound Labour policy on the 
same points. Now be attends 
three committee meetings at 
Labour’s headquarters each 
morning. 

He was invited to join the 
central team by Mr Foot after 
Mr Hattcrsley's widely quoted 
remark the week before that the 
campaign was becoming a 
shambles. 

An early contribution to the 
central direction of the cam¬ 
paign. was to try to tighten 
coordination, so that leading 
party spokesmen did not com¬ 
pete against each other for 
media attention by raising 
widely different issues on the 
same day. Some party leaders, 
Mr Healey in particular, do not 
appear to have heeded that 

Militant Tendency. His cam¬ 
paign in Birmingham declined 
an offer of help from that 
direction. Asked about bis 
known disagreements with 
Labour policy, such as with¬ 
drawal from the EEC, he has 
conspicuously refused to rock 
the boat saying that it was 
important to be loyal to 
democratic decisions even if he 
personally regretted them. 

He is also known to be highly 
scornful of those who left die 
Labour Party to found the 
Social Democrats although he 
bad been in sympathy with 
some of their attempts to 
reverse the drift of party policy 
before they resigned. 

Rapid changes have been 
made in Mr Hattcrsley's cam¬ 
paign programme to enable him 
to take pan in the party's inner 
councils each morning. 

He cancelled several engage¬ 
ments is Hertfordshire yester¬ 
day for that purpose: Birming¬ 
ham. Sparkbrook, is judged to 
be safe for him even against a 
Conservative landslide, al- 

thdess he is also known to fed better sense of discipline. to envisaged any other out 
that the raising of the Falklands Mr Hattersley is a believer in come to the election than a 
issue was a political misjudg- what he calls The real Labour Labour victory, or any other 
ment bv Mr Healey and by Mr Party*' in which he does not leader of die Labour Party than 
Kinnock. • include such dements as the Mr Michael Foot. 

Pilot’s skill saves 23 in Burning plane 

0 While last month's 3,049,351 jobless 
total represents a 121,000 fall, budget 
measures removed 74,000 older men from 
the count 
0 Mr Healey and Mr Hattersley hare 
tried to soften the Party?s line on 
withdrawal from the. EEC. 

will retain its vote in the 
heartlands. 

Her campaign advisers be¬ 
lieve that a heavy Conservative 
victory will result in a dimin¬ 
ution of the left’s influence with 
the Labour Party returning to 
its Gaitskelliie traditions. No. 
fundamental changes are ex¬ 
pected in the Conservative 
campaign in the final week. 

Labour governments had 
recently come to power on the 
back of a high Liberal vote- 
When Labour squeezed home 
in 1974, it had obtained fewer 
votes in 1977 when the Labour 
government was tottering, it 
was those same Liberals who 
kept Mr Michael Foot and Mr 
Benn in their Cabinet seats for 
an extra 18 months. 

The Liberals' new allies, the 
SDP. were the same men and 
women who sat in that same 
Labour government voted yet 
more powers for the trade 
unions, ran up inflation to 27 
per cent saddled Britain with 
debt led the conn try into the 
winter of discontent destroyed 
the gannmar schools and voted 
for more nationalization. 

‘‘They kept Labour in power 
last lime, they refuse to promise 
they would noi put Labour in 
power again. The truth is there 
is no way in which you can 
predict for sure the result of a 
so-called tactical vote. It might 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Oil price 
fears 

hit pound 
By Michael Prest 

... .'Rwnoars of a M fa oil 
prices and.a .bout of election 
jitters among some foreign 
holders of sterling undermined 
the pound yesterday. At one 
stage it fell to Si .5530, but 
recovered to Si .5650, a fall of 
1.85 cents in the day. 

The trade-weighted index, 
which measures the average 
strength of the pound against 
its main trading partners, fell 
1.1 points to 85.7. 

The recovery came after 
denials of earlier speculation 
that Nigeria had cat its oil 
price and that Shaikh Ahmed 
Tain Yemeni, the Sandi oil 
minister, bad resigned. 

Currency traders said that 
sterling had also been under 
pressure from foreign investors 
who took fright at the improve¬ 
ment In the Alliance's position 
in opinion polls. 

There was also a feeling 
among City currency analysts 
that the weakness had encour¬ 
aged speculators to take their 
profit. 

Nevertheless, it was being 
stressed that the rapid changes 
in the pound’s fortunes, albeit 
in a thin market, illustrated 
bow vullnerable the currency is 
to the oil price. 

Dealers pointed out that the 
recent 20 per cent rise in 
sterling owed much to the 
firmness of the price agreement 
reached in March by the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Oram tries. 

Business News, page il 

An Air Canada DC9 airliner smoul¬ 
dering yesterday at the end of a 
runway at Cincinnati airport Ohio, 
where it made an emergency landing 
after it canght fire in mid-flight 

Twenty-three passengers died in 
the accident on a scheduled flight 
from Dallas to Toronto. The 23 
survivors owe their lives to their 
quick-thinking pilot who brought his 
airliner down in minutes as smoke 
engulfed the cabin and the flight deck, 
Reuter reports. 

Some of the dead passengers were 
still strapped in their seats and others 
were huddled in the aisle trying to 

avoid the deadly fames which killed 
them, according to Mr Jack Barry, 
the assistant director of operations at 
Greater Cincinnati airport. It was the 
skill of the pilot, Mr Don Cameron, in 
bringing the airliner down from 
30,000 ft in 12 minutes that probably 
saved half of those on board from 
burning to death. Mr Clande Quintet, 
the co-pilot, was on Are when he 
jumped from his seat. Mr Barry said. 

US government safety’ officials and 
representatives of the Canadian 
Government, which owns Air Canada, 
began investigating on how the Are 
started in a toilet at the rear 

One survivor, Mr Barry Flower, 
from Ottawa, said dense smoke Ailed 
the cabin as the airliner went into an 
emergency dive and the passengers 
began screaming. “The crew did their 
best to move them to the front but the 
smoke moved quickly”, she said. 

Another survivor. Mr Raymond 
Chalifoux, a Montreal businessman, 
said: "It was unbearable - yon used 
anything you conld And to breathe 
through.” 

Of the 23 survivors, 16 were still in 
hospital yesterday but none of their 
injuries was regarded as serious. All 
five crewmembers survived. 

Six die in school 
gun terror 
From.Michael Binyon, Bonn 

PLO claims Moscow 
still backs Arafat 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Six people, including three 
f 2-vear-oki children, were killed 
when an armed man burst into 
a school near Frankfurt yester¬ 
day and started shooting as he 
tried to take a class and. its 
teacher hostage. 

The teacher and a police 
officer were .kilted before the 

..unknown •.simmer, apparently 
Shor himself through the head. 
•The tragedy left 13 children 
seriously injured, at least five of 
them in a critical condition in 
hospital Other pupils had to be 
treated for shock. Another 
teacher, who tried to shield his 
pupils from the gunman with 
his body, was also critically 
injured. 

The attack on the 1,000-pupil 
Freiherr von Stein comprehen¬ 
sive school in Eppstein took 
place at about 10.35 in the 

iff?: 

;a 

Survivor. A parent clutches 
his daughter after the 

shoot-out. 

morning. A man. aged about 30. 
burst into (he building and 
apparently tried to seize a whole 
class as hostage. 

Two policemen giving road 
safety instruction in the school 
yard outside heard screaming. 
One rushed into the school 
white the other, escorted the 
children ouuidcL ls> safely.. On 
following his colleague into the 
building the second policeman 
found him lying on the ground 
shot dead and the body of a 
teacher in the doorway of a 
classroom. 

He found the dead and 
wounded children piled on lop 
of each other in the class, with 
the body of the gunman. 

Beside the man were two 
hand pistols, cartridge shells 
and round of ammunition. 

The man was later identified 
as Karel Charva. a Czech aged 
34, whose last address was 
Frankfurt. He motive was 
unknown. 
O Eye-witness accounts: Mark 
Friedrico aged 14. whose 
classroom overlooks the room 
where the shooting took place, 
said he thought be heard an 
explosion. 

“We ran to the windows. 
They were open because of the 
sun. We could see bullets hitting 
the walls. Then a voice came 
over the public address system 
telling us to lake cover and lock 
the classrooms.” the boy said. 

Herr Erich WeigJ, the janitor, 
whose office is directly under 
the classroom, said he heard the 
shots as be was returning from 
an errand 

"I grabbed the keys from 
several classrooms, ran to the 
school yard, threw the keys 
(through open windows) to 
children in three classrooms 
and shouted: 'Lock yourselves 
in, lock yourselves in." 

In their effort to shore up Mr 
Yassir Arafat’s still diminishing 
power within the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, his 
closest aides in Damascus 
yesterday sought to prove that 
the Soviet Union still gave its 

i full support to Mr Arafat as the 
! PLO leader. 
| PLO officals claimed that 
| their chairman had received a 
letter from the PLO’s office in 

I Moscow, a bureau which has 
! diplomatic status, which said 
! that the Russians had “reiter¬ 
ated that they supported a 

I unified PLO under the leader¬ 
ship of Chairman Arafat” The 
missive allegedly hailed the 
PLO leader as “a symbol for 
resistance against plots not only 
designed to strike against Syria 
and the PLO but against the 
entire Arab nation.” 

Whether the tetter represents 
Moscow's real views is ques¬ 
tionable. The PLO produced 
the document on the very day 
that Mr Abu fyad (Salah 
Khalaf). Mr Arafat’s deputy was 
holding talks in the Soviet 
Union with a Russian parlia¬ 
mentarian. 

The day before he left for 
Moscow. Mr Abu Ivad had 

severely criticized the PLO 
leader in an interview with a 
newspaper in the Uited Arab 
Emirates, referring to Mr 
Arafat's “non-attentiveness and 
neglect of collective leadership 
and of consultations. 

More important than his 
words, however, is Mr Abu 
Iyad's absence from Lebanoti. 
At the very moment that Mr 
Arafat is In greatest need of the 
moral support of his closest 
colleagues, only his military 
commander, Mr Abu Jihad, 
appears to be staying constantly 
by his side. 

Mr Abu lyad is aware that a 
compromise candidate may rate 
day be needed for the PLO 
chairmanship, and it looks 
suspiciously as though he is 
now distancing himself from 
the Bekaa in order to bold 
himself in readiness for higher 
office. 
0 Rocket attack: More arrests 
were feared in Israeli-occupied 
Lebanon yesterday after a 
rocket attack against an area 
held by Israeli forces 

Moscow view and Arafat 
profile, page 6 

Leading article, page 9 

Earning a 
high income? 

Five life sentences for 
‘supergrass’ killer 

RETURN ON 
.CAPITAL 

Hany Kirkpatrick, former 
assistant operations officer of 
the outlawed Irish National 
Liberation Army turned 
“supergrass”, received five life 
jail sentences yesterday. 

He had become disillusioned 
after killing five times, and 
agreed to tell all, Belfast Crown 
Court heard. 

The INLA kidnapped his 
wife Elizabeth, aged 24, last 
month and threatened to kill 
her if he went into the witness 
box, but it is understood that he 
has implicated 18 people in 
statements to police. Last night 
be was on his way out of 
Northern Irekand to begin his 
sentence. 

He was also alleged to have 
been involved in a plot to bomb 
the route of the Royal Wedding 
in 1981. but the plan had to be 
scrapped because Kirkpatrick 
foiled to obtain explosives. 

Kirkpatrick admitted five 
murders and 72 other charges. 
These included eight of att¬ 
empted murder and six of 
conspiring to murder as well as 
belonging to the INLA. having 
guns, hijacking, armed rob¬ 
beries, burglaries, bombings, 
fal<y imprisonment and secretly 
collecting information about 
security forces in Ulster. 

Another 29 charges against 
him were dropped. 

As well as the five life 

sentences, he received 72 
concurrent sentences ranging 
from five to 20 years. 

Kirkpatrick's terrorist activi¬ 
ties in Belfast, Londonderry and 
Armagh City covered an 18- 
month period, starting soon 
after his release from the Maze 
prison where he had served a 
sentence for aimed robbery. 

He sat impassively as Mr 
John Creaney, QC, prosecuting, 
told Mr Justice MacDermotl 
about the five murders. 

Two’ of the victims were 
policemen, two were members 
of the Defence Regiment - all 
shot dead in Belfast - and the 
fifth was a Catholic member of 
the territorial array shot by 
Kirkpatrick on the doorstep of 
the man's home in Armagh city 
at Christmas 1981. 

Mr Creaney said: “He was 
not a simple volunteer. He was 
at the heart of all the oper¬ 
ations.” _ 

Kirkpatrick’s lawyer, Mr 
James McSparran. QC. said his 
client had not tried to minimize 
his degree of involvement. He 
had made a full and frank 
statement to the police and was 
prepared to face up to the 
consequences of his actions. 

The judge said it would be up 
to the Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland to decide 
when Kirkpatrick should be, 
released from jail. 

Save & Prosper Sterling Deposit 
Fund provides a high net return on 
capital (see table below), combined 
with capita] security and easy access 
to funds. 

The Fund currently invests in a 
broad range of Prime Money Market 
Instruments very near to maturity, 
so that the bulk of the total return 
comes from capital appreciation. 
Only a small proportion comes from income. 

The table below demonstrates the advantage of capital growth 
over income for those on high incomes by showing the total annual 
return net of different rates of tax. 

This table is based upon the 12 months to 15th April 1983. 
Future returns will depend upon market conditions. 

For a Prospectus and the latest available report please 
complete and return the coupon below'. 

Income tax rates NO 30% 45% 60% 

Sterling Deposit Fund 
(with no tax on capital gains) 

9.8% 9.8% 9.8% 9.8% 

Sterling Deposit Fund 
(with gains taxed at 30%) 

6.8% 6.8% 6.8% 6.8% 

Bank 7-Day Deposit Account 8.3% 5.8% 4.5% 3.3% 

Thr Fund b htforpm Ud3ejfnr.- end h third ok Trt Stott Estkoier. Lmdm 
The adnmtmintdotf notrmtitulrciiw'i}tirriilicrr Fjirvrlrtnrnrparrheirshaftsm 

IhrFitud Applicator.- xill hr i\’zrdcri-denh .m: ibr tc.-.h nt a iuO PrutprrttL 
* Annual return over 1 rear to 15th April l%3. The annualised return on capital asar 15th 

Apnl lK33wzs&95?t. 

STERLING DEPOSIT FUND 
To: Save & Prosper (Jersey) Limited, PO Box 73, 
Dolphin House, Colomberie, St. Helier, Jersev, 
Channel Islands. Tel: Jersey (05341 73933. ' 
Please send me a Prospectus for Save & Prosper Sterling 
Deposit Fund Limited. 

Name_ 

■ Address  __ y.jxi/ba 

.Postcode, 

SAVE & PROSPER 
INTERNATIONAL 
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THETIMES SATURDAY JUNE 41983 HOMENEWS 

- By Stewart Teadlcr, Crime Reporter 

A complex, and well-orga¬ 
nized plan .to CTnwggWt pfo- 
scribed high technology -worth 
up to £400,000 to Moscow, was 
uncovered through: a ■ simple 
clerical error on the dock" at 
Dover, it has been disclosed.. 

The error prompted a Cus¬ 
toms ' and' Special Branch 
investigation which - has dis¬ 
closed that Britain may have, 
been the; transit, ; point. for: 
several other undetected con*- 
sign men ts to the Eastern block 

in the past few months. Another 
cargo is thought to have- left 
Sheerness, Kent, .concealed as 
car parts-and a third may have 
been sent from Dover earlier 
this year. 

The agency had no idea of the Matdjyg tdaiiik in fa tiuftm 
true nature of thecargo. It Was . Ocean. ‘ 
acting for another .shipping. . Gustoms ofBcers ordered the 
company near London which crates to be opened Inside they 
also had no idea of the tine found the computer equipment 
nature of the crates'’' contents, valued at £200,000- and not the 
The Dover -agency sent in' other equipmentlisted at a 
papers bat customs returned 
them. because they wa&Vlhe 
wrong, set for the cargo’s entry 
info the rest of the EEC..: -. 

At this point a check started 

value of £80,000. 

The customs' investigators 
believe the computing equip¬ 
ment - was -brought m from 
Canada, the United States, 

on. the papewmt The -Dover ^TGer^y^Norto 
firm hadany^forthegat^ ^ 0f middlemen 
to go to Schipol purport; in 
Holland. Papers . from fa 
London agency showed, the 
cargo, simply , listed as crates, 
was in fact going on to Moscow. 

Another set of documents 
The latest amrigrundit, con-.' from a packaging company 

si sting of a small computer and ■ Showed the’- mriest contained 
computer parts,, arrived at “typesetting equipment” des- 
Dover in the middle, of last 
month. -The 10 antes woe due 
to be shipped to Ostend when 
papers were sent to customs by 
a local forwarding agencyr 

tided for Moscow. 

are suspected of wgahhang the 
purchases which wens gathered 
and packaged at Heathrow 
airport while another man,' who 
lives outside Britain, dealt wilh 
Russian buyers.. . 

'. The shipment was organized 
by. acompany based in the- 
Channel Islands.lt would have. 

- .Customs' officers asked -for heen kmded and picked up by 
the invoice for the cargo. The *>*** hauliers who understood 
papere-were seat 6om London Russians would take over 
and gave the destination as the *hept»»igiunentflomtliem. 

The: discovery that British 
computers were-being shipped 
from Dover to the Soviet Union 
as “type setting equipment" was 
made 'last weefcv just asr secret, 
talks were being. -held to 
coordinate a western damp 
down on illegal high technology 
exports to Eastern Europe. 

Three- senior civil servants 
from the Faragn Office^ -foe 
Department, of Trade and 
customs -and'excise met their 
American .counterparts, . -in 
Washington for five- days of 
talks. . • v 

They discussed the possibility 
of more sevens .sentences for 
those caught telling western 
secrets to Warsaw Pact copra- 
tries, something which the 
United States will be impressing 
firmly on Europe and Japan. 

“Any-individual who know¬ 
ingly and wilfully violates the 
US Export Administration Act 
can face up to 10 years' 

Fagan gets 
probation 
for assault 

Michael Fagan, the man who 
climbed- into Buckingham Pat 
ace and reached the Queen's 
bedroom, teas put on probation 
for three yarn' yesterday - for 
ui^aulT vmfc flat** ■7>oloatefariift)d1 
using threatening behaviour. 

Fagan, aged 32, n iaeok 
ployed painter. of HoSoway 
Road, HoSoway, north London, 
had appeared at Highbury 
Comer Magistrates^ court for 
sentencing after baying admit¬ 
ting the pflfeaoes at: an earner 
hearing. . .r • 

Mr David Banri the magis- 
trate said after reading-pro¬ 
bation and medical report&that 
Fagan had been undesreBot^ 
mous pressure •• 

By John Lawless 
imprisonment, and a criminal 
fine [against individuals], of 
$100,000 or five times the value 
of what is exported?, Mr Ted 
Wc, a deputy assistant secretary 
in- the Department-' of Com¬ 
merce and director of the Office 
of Expert Enforcement,. told 
The Times. "For- a corporate 
offender, the fine goes up to 
Sim." 

“I am nert aware of any . other 
country with a penalty that may 
be imposed of that type dr that 
magnitude," Mr Wu said. 

American officials now con¬ 
sider, that the adoption of such 
penalties by their allies is “a 
subject appropriate for dis¬ 
cussion", he said. . 

The maximum prison sen¬ 
tence in Britain for such an 
offence, is two years, but fines 
are unlimited. 

Mr Wu was formerly the 
assistant US attorney in Califor¬ 

nia, and appeared for the 
prosecution in the “Brnchhao- 
sen case" which concerned an 
American involved in shipping 
SlOm worth of computers and 
electronic equipment to Russia 
over 'three years. He was 
sentenced to five years in jail. A 
woman accomplice' received a 
two-year sentence. 

The man who gave his name 
to the case was a West German, 
who is “still a fugitive from US I 
justice”, Mr Wu said. “We, 
believe - he is somewhere in 
Europe, maybe West Germ¬ 
any". •' 

Mr Wu's office has been 
working closely with the De-, 
partmenl of Trade, British 
customs officials and specialists 
from the Foreign Office. 

“We hosted a visit by them 
last week to decide how we can 
improve that cooperation” he 
said" 

***** 

in Ulster spree 
- Frtm Richud Ford, Bdfost 

1 High prices in the Irish risk of being caught by customs 
Rephwic have prompted an officers. ... ... 
estimated 168*000 people from At somebare m the repnbhc, 

landlords have to watch for 

Michael Fagan, after the 
case yesterday. - 

"Apart from- that you had 
been drinking and you assaulted 
police officers. It is quite clear 
that you will benefit from 
supervision from foe probation 
service," he said, 

Fagan will also be given out¬ 
patient treatment at a special 
clinic. - 

Mr Barr fold, Fagan that he 
was being given a chance u> stay 
out of trouble- Fagan said he 
was prepared to be put on 
probation. ■ 

Outride the court, Mr Jock 
MacDonald, who said he ws 
Fagan's music manager, sai 
that Fagan would be leavin 
next week for a tour of Spain 
and - the United States to 
promote his ringing-career.. 

Dons seek Acas action 
Dons ax Stirling University 

have asked the Advisory-, 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service (Acas) to conciliate in a 
dispute over contracts for new 
posts.. "■ ■ 

The' lecturers fear-tecat the 
university could become the 
first in Britain to do away with 
life tenure for all new academic 
appointments, and’ they are 
expected to announce further 
protest action on Monday. 

The dispute is over contracts 
bring offered with..three new 
posts funded by the University 
Grants Committee. Mr Bun 
MacFariane, branch secretary of 
the Association of University 
Teachers, said: "These ; new 
posts are permanent positions 

and it is our view that, in line 
whh the grants committee's 
own recommendation, they 
should be given the normal 
terms and conditions available 
to staff at Stirling. 

“But foe university is pro¬ 
pped to . offer only interim 
contracts for these new posts, 
and this does represent a change 
in.. appointments policy.” The 
university, be said, was break¬ 
ing an agreement to negotiate 
with the association in any 
rhawgwt in a lecturer’s condition 
ofservice. . * 

Mr MacFariane said:, ^The 
AUT is now in dispute with the 
unntereity over its refusal to 
negotiate, under the . agtwxl 
procedure, foe contracts for 
arbitration by Acas." 

Garden festival work on target 
From JanetBrowie.Horticnlm 

The United States -and 
Japan formally announced 
wstefda^ that they wffl take 
put in the International 
Garden Festival, Liverpool 
*84, which is destined n be foe' 
world’s leading IrortWtorai 
evenref the year. 

The festival, the btecstfa 
this country since the Festival 
of Britain la 1951, has been 
granted AS internatfonalcate- 
gory stares by tfre Association 
Intewatiowdedas Frodocteun 
Herdcoh* airittadti member 
cnantrtes oTthe Bureau Intw- 
national fas Expositions in 
Paris. 

It to are of the ftil.preiecs 

To turn. a disused . and 
derelict rimride site In foe 
North-west of England to the. 
world's leading hortfaatare. 
event of 1984, with afl tire 

necessary rodUarysf^S1f 
no mean nMfoumg 
espedalhr as foe couscrncnoo 
work on. site started on fia 
January 1982. Bntthecrepm- 
ation Is succeeding well mm 

Lord Aberconway, foe festi¬ 
vals Lununisriniaar 

: reports Ihat the construction 
nude on foe site is ensfoedwe 
and is waring its 
yrer rf proThe 
£*eviJtaIL a nwfara Crystal 

Palace, is fam* 

umwwa hortfctdtar*! teterert, 

They Include the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. 
Liverpool Gate Coancfl, and 
Meoeyside County Cooncfl, 
the Juyal Horticnltural So¬ 
ciety, the- Joint GonacS of 
Tamhcapr Industries, foe 
British .Association of Land¬ 
scape Industries, the Land* 
scape Institute tin Horticul¬ 
tural Trades Assodatiau, the 
National.. Fanners’ ITninn,- 
varioas tnmiataidhaifies and 
a host of sponsors of some 49 
thttpe er.qwdtf garden® sad 
‘Vfl hi«i natiounlgaideus 

n iniitno^ pMiicqMUon w 
fiteecnatioasl gouenuneiits ana 
organtetfioaiigfest gEfoncBai 
monwwtwn as Japanmd 

Musical marathon: Katin Lab£que (left) and her sister MarieQe who will take part in today's six-hour Brahms chamber 
music marathon by international soloists at the Festival Hall, London. (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Whitehouse asks DPP to Record request revealed 
stop video documentary mix-up over babies 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Further concern, was ex- by Lo 
pressed yesterday over foe Septembt 
Independent - Broadcasting Mrs "W 
Authority’s decision to allow a day she 1 
Channel 4 documentary to be 'the scent 
screened next week even though made bj 
it shows scenes from video duction 
“nasties" ruled by two London would 1 
courts to. be obscene. slightest 

Mrs Mary Whitehoose, who “because 
had asked the IBA to see the they are 
programme, A Gentleman's for brinj 
Agreement? has now asked the courts.” 
Director of Pnbfic Prosecutions Chaim 
to lake legal action to prevent responsit 
the screening next Wcdsnesday. taiy and 

The DPFs office confirmed with care 
that it had received Mrs Police 
Whitehonse’s letter surprise ; 

The two video films are I Spit from m 
On Your Grave and SS Expert - obscene 
ment Camp, both ruled obscene idevisku 

By Ronald Faux 

by London courts last 
September. 

Mrs Wbitehouse said yester¬ 
day she bad not herself viewed 
the scenes in the documentary 
made by the Broadside pro¬ 
duction company. “If really' 
'would not have made foe 
slightest .difference,” she said, 
“because I know very well what 
they are - we were responsible 
for bringing 'them before foe 
courts.” 

Channel 4 said it had acted 
responsibly over foe documen¬ 
tary and had chosen the scenes 
with care. 

Police sources also expressed 
surprise yesterday that extracts 
from material ruled to be 
obscene would be shown on 
television. 

A radio request for a record 
to mark a golden wedding 
anniversary revealed the story 
of two babies who were given 
to the wrong mothers in a 
nursing home 47 years ago. 
A relative requesting - the 
record for ' Mrs Margaret 
Wheeler and her husband, 
Charles, added a note about 
fh«» nrrmnml family rinunu- 

stances. * 
Mrs Wheeler shared a room 

in. the. Nottingham nursing 
borne with Mrs Blanche Ryfautt 
In 1936. Each was given the 
other's baby by mistake bat 
they kept in dose touch and, 
when family likenesses began 
to appear in each of the girls, 
they checked the nursing home 
records and learnt for certain 

the mktafcp that been 
made. 

They dedded to keep their 
“daughters” and bring them 
up as their natural children. 
Mrs Wheeler, now aged 75, 
who lives in Cockermonth 
'Cambria said: “We never 
really kept it a secret in our 
family but the interest has 
been astonishing now the story 
is generally known. We have 
had television stations in 
America, Canada, Norway, 
Britain and newspapers from 
everywhere on the doorstep.” 

Their family has gathered to 
celebrate their anniversaiy, 
including Peggie and Valerie, 
the two swopped “sisters”, and 
Mrs Rylatt, now aged 74, who 
lives in Nottingham. 

Prisoners 
remorse led 
to suicide 

A- prisoner who hanged 
himself in his cell while 
awaiting trial for the founder of 
his wife was shattered and full 
of remorse, an inquest in 
Winchester was told yesterday. 

In 10 suicide notes left by 
William Kennedy, he said he 
was taking his own life because 
of what he had done and for foe 
sake of his son Aaron, aged 13.. 

Kennedy, aged 36, had been 
on remand at winchester prison 
since December last year await¬ 
ing trial at Oxford Crown Court 
for foe murder of his wife 
Jennifer, aged 31, and the 
attempted murder of Mr Vin¬ 
cent. Pashley,. in Chipping 
Norton, Oxfordshire. 

Kennedy, who lived at 
Walter Bosh Road, Chipping 
Norton, was found hanging 
wifo a sheet around his neck 
from foe window and bars of 
his prison cell last March. 

Mr Tim Milligan foe central 
Hampshire Coroner, sitting 
wifo a jury at Winchester, was 
told yesterday that Kennedy 
had not been considered a 
suicide risk by prison auth¬ 
orities. 

The jury returned a verdict of 
suicide. 

Tarzan game 
boy killed 

A boy aged 12 was killed in a 
freak accident after he and two 
others had been playing a 
Tarzan game yards from his 
home. Jason Mee and his two 
friends had attached a rope 
between a stone pillar and a 
plank to make a pulley in a 
garden in Station Terrace at 
Hucknall Notts on Thursday 
night. 

The police said foe boy was 
killed instantly when foe large 
stone fell on him as he was 
undoing foe rope. 

Poet’s cottage 
A- seventeenth century col¬ 

lage once owned by William 
Wordsworth the poet, was sold 
by auction yesterday for 
£72,000. The cottage in Patter- 
dale in foe Lake District was 
bought on behalf of a Wor¬ 
dsworth enthusiast 

NOW FROM 

Pfataib from aa &r away *4. from foe Republic in Northern 
Cerkwad Kerry*** traveltaft Ireland since Christmas is more 
hundreds of mSes to shop & a . than IrOOm, and 168,000 Insh 
string of towns in Nonfioin adults have visited Northern 
Irc&rad. The spending spree ha* Intend, specifically ^to shoj^ 
cflpsed businesses to Mom. &' making on average 2.9 trips and 
places.like Nbwry. qftJPowny' spendingIr£45ahead. __ 
Londonderry, rind SfcraSltic* co The scale of cross-border 
Tyrone, but has broughwfcspair trade is revealed in an opinion 
and threatens to isn^wR in poll conducted by Irish Market- 
foerepublic's border mg Surveys and published 

In the furious bgttfc for yesterday. It also.reveals that 47 
business, traders in Drogheda, per cent oppose the holding of a 
co Louth, put preswire on referendum on the constr- 
newspaper and commercial rational amendment banning 
radio stations to slop sdratiF abortion and that foe popularity 
ingfrom businessmen in North- of the coalition government has 
era Ireland but it has tad tittle slumped with only 19 per cent 
efgcL satisfied with its performance. 
. Each weekend, roads across Perhaps the surprise m the 
the border are busy with opinion poll is the continuing 
coaches, minibuses and cars change in attitudes on the 
packed with people and lafan abortion issue, which has 
wifo goods bought in Northers dominated the early months of 
Ireland, while Sunday marteto Dr Garret FitzGerald's govern- 
refoag everything from waShmg ment. Only 33 per cent are in 
powder to televisions 'are favour of holding the refcr- 
crowtkd wifo bargain hunters : endum and 20 per cent are 
who appear prepared to talurthe undecided. 

MONi KY MARKET CHEQL K CCOUNT 
]>fo]NblteofTOiidramiL 

Gone are the days when making a 
-raise investment meant having to 
daoose between a high return OR easy 
access to your money. Now, with a 
RANK OF SCOTLAND MONEY 
MARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNT, you 
can enjoy BOTH advantages together, 
AND know thatyour money is being 
looked after for yon by one of Britain's 
oldest clearing banks. 

HOW TO ENJOY THISSPECIAL 
^ •• SERVICE 

It's easy to open and operate your Bank 
of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account 

Personal customers need simply send a 
minimum mififll deposit of £2,500. 
Professional firm.gj dubs, associations and 
charities, but not limited companies, can also 
take full advantage of the service by 
depositing £10,000. There is normally no 
upper limit on the amount you can deposit. 

Subsequent deposits—minimum £250 for 
personal customers; £1,000 for others—are 
made by Bank Giro Credit, or by post 

Terms and Conditions 
Pfcrvonal/BoniessAcEttmxs 

T Annul attorns tar private isBnbsb. Bnnoea *ecwmta xm 
lot pmSsawnal fat#*. dabfc***od*tioB* and eharitiHi ontsrV 
1. T|m! BBBtaHmi dowrft raqtrircd to opu an accomU b S&SOfUOOJXXL 
^Pdktnagup^e^apaaagtf KameeamS.fia1baedttoataaam.be 
fcr ■bodbIs tf «t Icmc £SSD/£UD0a 
3. rhwpr*«^y I* mate pvyabtett) third panto. The mnrimiiinainomt 

any bedn^ b cate/XimL'Ucphou w «dMT tew 
ofiwruakn to tzaznfier momca wffl not be accepted, 
4. tengmig— 

Ufcafcatosd 00 edafr basil on cleared talsaeea, nod 
(14 ap^&adtDtl»actinni«t the ad uf nebenkadar month without 

dedarawvCInooiM’Ikx. 
5, oaSBbfaUrnmahaambalaaceorCttt'BDJIOO being Badncalotd. 
Itean oCiaanat jMsaUr ia Baidi erSoodud Moaqr Uorka Ctepta 
Areofflit XemlUeiatt k aiMAtd by U» B«ak c*eh w*tk aa 
1c~’»Trr*-T* 'I*3**" 
PseBri w ptce 398L SoraaH y tha rate wO apply Urn 7 d*y» bsl Um 
BianmithiiiflatondcvilDoidab’hMlib 
wwjHwldteBMtiiw*. 

(b)IftlwbklUWdfiltf*aoai)t tUBa befew At Eafaunmn fiffere.« ret* 
ofS&lxioifBakefSMtllBd London D«pMit AtttnwiiBawiapByalila. 

6, SUfen«nniMBCdlB] ansnedy ■HheendoflUreh.i/im*, 
ScptasAerMd Onaba finflowtag appfeatieci of bueat and any 
a»iM(sc«t *ttb aAsEnqiKwy oa may b# anamaWoB reeripior 
drpoaita made fasoat, fc)oo teqveM. Paid cbeftM* wiUjMt 1» ivwwd to 
■coamtliDldg*' 

. HIGH INTEREST RATE 

On cleared balances of £2,500 or over 
(£10,000 for businessf accounts) you will be 
paid interest, without deduction of income 
tax, at Bank of Scotland Money Market ' 
Cheque Account Rate, a rate not normally 
enjoyed by private investors. 

This rate may be expected to vary from 
week to week in relation to the conditions 
ruling on the London Money Market, and 
will be published daily in the Financial 
Times and on Prestel (page 395). 

Interest is calculated daily on cleared 
balances and credited to your account each 
month. 

Even if the cleared balance in your 
account falls below the minimum figure, 
interest wlQ still be paid, in this case at 2% 
below Bank of Scotland London Deposit 
Account Rata 

Statements are issued quarterly, and on 
receipt of a deposit by post, or on request 

7, teamthoMwMtacupmiarflowBilijw. I/ibcsraic 

ianfEdcnt dcand tonds at cradit of on account 10 meet cheques 

pitmitfd for paymantthfy will be returned unpaid. Where duqun 

requiring dearniice air included in any lodenaenK, 7 brnmns days will 

require U) plxpxf before nodi fond* can bo drawn aKainK. albcil that 

in term will he paid from 3 hraui ass days after lodgement. 

& The Bulk nMrvci tha right u ttftw a dopant, or detUna ta eptttt an 

aooonnt of to wqaiw a dgpo^ior to dooa the Memnnt 

9- ta the joint M*mmt in the names of 2 o»-more pertocumhe 

Bonk has authority to dotnt Ibe account with cheque* atgned by any one 

or thrsnrvim nf Qie account inkkm Should drCDmOancni urine. 

hnwHug; wfatreby »n ownlrjft b inadwnlmdy crealod. ihaaccotinl. 

hoUos ate jointly and nvartlly Bable tor the debt. 

10. There i* no charef for tbs Erst 3 cbeqtr* drown an yoor Money 
Martel Cheque Account each quarter Snhneqncnl chaqnei p*id daring: 
that period wilb*ch«Brfaiihe rate enrrenl hi flit dal* of pewentation. 
A0 chargee will be debited to the account at the end of Mudi. J 
September end Deambes 
11. Aiiyilop^ajnartadntiveilollwBukttietleioimtiiic 
and mast specify lire trad tunoanl the cheque, the account 
iHimbn; thrpeyee, ibe dale and the number of die cbtqoe. A charge 
of IS wffl be lewd for each sup paynuntemiee 

12. Wbibt the bank accmml wDl be maintained at Bank of Scotland. 
38 Thxtadneedl* Street. London. Manor Meifcrl Cheque ArcmmUi win 
be mainly adminwaiai by Money Market Acuwinta Centre, 
MnrnQrbm Hoobc. 1 Wreiar Haaeo Centre, Edinburgh, EH14S8T 
—Telephone JIo. D31^<1519L AftertheBeeoont bes been opened aD 
w»it^ioBd«flct.faidt>dmgPno«allodg«tTMnto.AiiBidbeiddweedto 
Many Uadiet Accoanla Centre in Ediatnighi 

[_EASY ACCESS-_J 
7b withdraw funds you simply use your 

special Cheque Book drawn on Bank of 
Scotland, 38ThreadneedIe Street, LONDON 
You can use it to make payments or to 
transfer funds to your ordinary bank 
account The minimum amount for which 
cheques may be drawn is £250 (£1,000 on 
businessf accounts). There is no charge for 
the first 6 cheques drawn each quarter; 
subsequent cheques during that period wifi be 
charged at 50p each. 

THE SECURITY OF A MAJOR UK 
CLEARING BANK 

The Bank of Scotland was founded in 
1695, one year after the Bank of England. 
It Is a British Clearing Bank with group 
assets of over £5.3 billion. 

Simply send your cheque payable to 
Bank of Scotland, to the address shown 
below. Your account will be opened, your 
special cheque book and pay-in book sent to 
you, and you will be enjoying all the benefits 
of one of the best, and most flexible, 
investments available 

13. Subject to 30 day* notice being prow. Bank of.Sendai wi ma wia thi 
right lo amend any of tbe foregeong Items and CcnditiaBa. 

* The rate of interest is 9.75ft- hnlaa intrant a appflwri monthly. <hk k 
eqniraloU to an dfreri vc mmiial nil« of lO^Oft- 

interett rate qDoled correct at time oTtsoiRC lo pren. 

For full details of our Money Market 

Cheque Account please ask the telephone 
operator for Freefone 8494. 

Sjwrig PQtfae drawn on your awn bank account, please give details 

I/We wish toopen a Money Market Cheque Account, in accordance with the 
terras and conditions which I/We have reafouziderstand and accept My/Our Bankers«"» Rawir 
I aitt/We are ag»d IS or ova: 

Branch. 
FofiNamets). 

^teanrs. 

LWe enclose my/mff cheque for £ fminirowi £2^00 &r personal 
accoun ts, £i0.000 for others) payable to Bank-of Scotland. 

M BUI OF SC0TLUD 
A British Bank—based in Edinburgh 
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More ethnic candidates 
in the ran but 

victory seems unlikely 
SyNkMasIMtt 

The ethnic minorities go into 
the June 9 election with more 
candidates standing for the 
three main parties than in aQ 
post-war general elections put 
together, and with the parties 
hunting the ethnic minority 
vote as never before. 

Vet it is still unlikely that 
Britain will have its first Mack 
or Asian MP for over 50 yean 
in the next Parliament, and. 
doubtful that the impact of the 
ethic minorities vote win be as 
great as either they, or some in 
the party machines, would like 
to think. 

In all there are 17 ethnic 
minority candidates among the 
1.899 put np by the main 
parties. The Conservatives have 
three. Labour six and the 
Alliance eight. Only Mr Paul 
Boaieng, for Labour in Hert¬ 
fordshire West, has a notional 
majority in his favour on the 
new boundaries. It is one of 
only 200, and he against 
him Labour’s standing in the 
polls, the large increase in home 
ownership from subsidized sales 
of new town housing in the 
constituency, and the remains 
of a bitter controversy over how 
he was selected. That has led 
some local Labour Party acti¬ 
vists to go to Birmingham to 
work for die man he defeated. 

All the main parties, while 
still not putting forward ethnic 
minority candidates for safe 
scats, are eager to win the ethnic 
vote. Britain's 2.2 million 
strong ethnic minorities, heavily 
concentrated in and around the 
inner cities of the Midlands, 
Leicester and London make np 
more than’ 25 per cent of the 
population in 16 constitu¬ 
encies and an appreciable 
proportion in a numbin' more. 

Such distribution has led 
both Conservatives and Labour 
to calculate that there are 50 
seals where the ethnic vote 
could significantly affect the 
result, and there have also been 
attempts to identify “ethnic 
marginals" - seats where the 
ethnic vote is larger than the 
existing party majority. 

The theory that in these seats 
- anything from 20 to nearly 40, 
depending on whose calcu¬ 
lations are used - the ethnic 
minorities effectively decide the 
result, is open to question, 
however. 

For while the proportion of 
ethnic minorities In the popu¬ 
lation of such seats may be 
anything up to 43 per cent, their 
effect in votes is appreciably 
lower. 

For a start, the age structure 
of the ethnic minority popu¬ 
lation, particularly among the 
Asians, is such that proportion¬ 
ately fewer are of voting age 
than among the white popu¬ 
lation. In addition there is 
considerable evidence that of 
those eligible to vote, fewer are 
actually on the register. 

A recent Office of Population 
and Censuses and Surveys 
study suggested that only just 
over 70 per cent of the ethnic 
minorities are registered, 
against well over 90 per cent of 
whites. Against that, there is 
evidence that Asians in Particu¬ 
lar, once registered, tend to use 
their vote more titan Whiles. A 
further KmiHng factor on die 
influence of the ethnic min¬ 
orities is their overwhelming 
tendency to vote Labour. Dr 
Michel Le Lobe, senior lecturer 

Mr Paul Boateng: 
Notional majority 

in politics at Bradford Univer¬ 
sity says the chief effect of this 
is simply to make safer for 
Labour inner caty seats which 
Labour would anyway expect to 
win. 

A study carried out by the 
(TnmmifiB^n fof Paniol Bpriiiy 

at the 1979 election showed that 
in 24 constituencies sampled. 
Labour received 90 per cent ol 
the West Indian vote and 86 per 
cent of the Asian vote. The 
Conservatives gaining only 3 
per cent and 8 per cent 
respectively. 

Dr Le Lofae believes that the 
main influence of the ethnic 
minorities is to save seats for 
Labour when there is a Mg 
swing to the Conservatives, 
Thus, he says, it is likely that 
the ethnic, minorities* vote 
saved Labour two seals in 
Leicester, two in inner London 
and one in the West Midlands 
in 1979. 

There are some signs that this 
pattern is beginning to change. 
The Conservatives are con¬ 
vinced that as they become 
more established, small shop¬ 
keepers and businessmen 
among the Asian community 
are natural Conservative mat¬ 
erial. The SDP and Liberals 
have also put appreciable effort 
into courting the ethnic vote 
and have put up more Asian 
and Mack candidates in seats 
with appreciable ethnic min¬ 
orities titan the other parties. 

There is also increasing 
evidence of disillusion among 
Mack activists with the Labour 
Party, not least for its failure to 
select Mack candidates for safe 
seats. Three ethnic minority 
organizations the Confederation 
of Indian Organisations, the 
West Indian Standing Confer¬ 
ence and the Federation lof 
Bangladeshi Organizations have 
for this election joined together 
to put up three candidates. 

And while many young West 
Indians seem disillusioned with 
all the main parties, the 
Alliance may gain some votes as 
a result of suspicion of the 
Labour Party. 
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Ulster’s 
myriad 
parties 

Marchers crossing Western Avenue, gating yesterday. (Photograph: John Votis). 

March may not reach rally target 
By Banrie Ckment, Labour Reporter 

As the People's March for Jobs 
continued thronght the outskirts of 
Loudon yesterday, there were doubts 
whether the organizers would reach 
their unofficial 250,000 target for a 
mass rally tomorrow. 

Union leaders are expressing fears 
that some activists may opt to stay in 
their constituencies to help in Labour's 
election battle instead of making the 
trek to Hyde Park. 

If die demonstration terns out to be 
a public relations flop, it will have 
proved Mr Michael Foot right When 
tiie march was being organized, he had 
considerable reservations about its 
timing. He pointed out that Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher might will call an 
election and that would mean the 
Labour movement’s resources would 
be stretched. 

national organizing committee* still 
believes that there will be a “massive 
turnout*1 tomorrow and that it will be 
die biggest tmempfoyment demon-, 
stration ever seen h Britain. But he 
agreed that many potential supporters 
might want to stay in their coastitu- 

Mr Ronald Todd, chairman of Ae 

loading tiie march as it passed over 
Western Avenue, Filing, near die 
Hoover factory, Mr Alan MSfiogtoB, 
aged 47, chief marshal for the West 
Midlands contingent, said “We an the 
march have not mentioned any figure. 

“The election and the rally are not a 
contradiction hi any way. They are 
both part of a campaign to make foil 
employment the central political 
issue.** 

Mr Mffliogtan, a machinist on 
unpaid leave from a vehicle compo¬ 
nents factory hi Wolverhampton, and 
that the march was not “pro-Labour as 

sach” and added, that it would be 
“arrogance to tell people who to vote 
fur**. ! 

“People most draw their own 
conclusions from each party’s attitude 
to unemployment. As for as Pm 
concerned there.is only one party 
which attempts to bring ahont fall 
employment, and that is Labour.” 

He said that the march contained 
“young and old, black and white, 
employed- and., unemployed, trade 
unionists and noa-trade aniomsts”. 

Hie demonstrators, dad is yellow 
and green jackets and T-shirts, were 
greeted yesterday by the nsnal mixture 
of emotional support, antagonism and 
apathy as they made for SouthalL 

1 Today Mr Kenneth Livingstone, 
.leader of the Greater London.Cornual, 
wffl -give them a civic reception at 
CountyHalL' 

Thatcher 
‘missed 

poll date’ 
Revival and survival in West 

By Craig Setou 

Fran Richard Feid 
Belfast 

Mr Enoch Powell has criti- 
sized as “inadequate” the Prime 
Minister's historical perception 
of the consequences of the 
Falkland crisis. 

He said yesterday he would 
have advised Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher to hold a general 
election last October in the 
certainty that she would have 
woo. Clearly surprised at the 
prosects of a landslide victory 
lor his former party, Mr Powell 
said the Prime Minister was 
"not a person of wide views, 
either of the world or national¬ 
ly. In this respect that old rascal 
(Harold Macmillan! compares 
well." 

Mrs Thatcher, he said, had 
not seen the dimensions of the 
Falklands crisis and could have 
gone to the country within four 
months of victory. “Any 
government could have legiti¬ 
mately said to the nation in the 
latter part of 1982, 'Look, a big 
event has happened. There has 
been a major change in the 
whole national outlook and 
environment and we think it 
right to ensure that the general 
will is behind it." 

He said that Mrs Thatcher, 
despite her opposition to other 
plans for a Northern Ireland 
assembly, bos not exerted her 
authority to stop it. 

A late revival in Aliance 
fortunes could produce sodden 
Conservative jitters in the south 
west The Conservatives domi¬ 
nate the region, with certain 
notable exceptions, but tra¬ 
ditionally the Liberals have 
provided the main opposition 
and their search for new seats 
could become more fruitfuL 

A number of seats are 
drawing nationwide attention. 
Dr David Owen is struggling for 
parliamentary survival in Ply¬ 
mouth, Devenpoft, while Mr 
Wedgwood Benn in new and 
marginal Bristol East is harnes¬ 
sing all his political resources in 
his most difficult electoral 
contest 

The Conservatives face stern 
challenges from a Liberal 
former chief constable in 
Teingbridge, Devon and a 
strong Liberal candidate in 
Yeovil, Somerset 

The Alliance is defending two 
seats in Devon and Cornwall. 
Mr David Penhafigon, for the 
Liberals in Truro seems confi¬ 
dently set to frustrate the 
Conservatives for another par¬ 
liamentary session whie in 
Devonport Dr Owen has a 
much tougher task for the SDP. 

He may well lose to Labour 
or equally to the Conservatives 
who have shown strongly 
throughout the campaign in 
spite of boundary changes 
which should aid Labour’s Mr 
Julian Priestley in his attempt 
to recapture the seat. Plymouth. 

Drake and Sutton remain 
secure for the Conservatives. 

In the far west Mr David 
Harris succeeded Sr John Nott 
to fight St Ives in Cornwall and 
looks an easy Conservative 
victor while Mr David Mndd 
can be expected to hold 
Falmouth and Gimborne. 

Cornwall, North, held by Mr 
John Pardoe for the Liberals 
until 1979, could now be 
causing the Conservatives some 
discomfort. Boundary changes 
have brought in over 10.000 
electors from the Liberal- 
inclined Bodmin area and the 
Conservatives* belief that Mr 
Gerry Neale should double his 
majority to over 7,000 may turn 
out to have been optimistic. 

Boundary changes have also 
affected South Hams in Devon, 
Cornwall South-East and Tor- 
ridge in west Devon and while 
the Conservatives are almost 
certain to remain in charge their 
Liberal opponents can do some 
useful groundwork for later 
challenges. 

Teign bridge, restructured 
largely from the safe Conserva¬ 
tive seat of Totnes and part of 
Tiverton, is a key west country 
Liberal target The tall, silver- 
haired . form of Mr John 
AJderson, former chief con¬ 
stable of Devon and Cornwall, 
is one of the party’s most 
attractive candidates and his 
campaigning bn* led to the 
opening of two more branch 
offices to cope with offers of 

help. Mr Patrick NichoU, the 
young Conservative candidate, 
is wisely fighting the; seat as .a 
marginal. • • •. f- • 

liberals still cart envious 
eyes on Devon, Norths the 
parliamentary birthplace and 
then burial- ground of Mr 
Jeremy Thorpe. There have 
been boundary changes but the 
four years since 1979 may not 
have been enough to erase 
memories of that liberal defeat. 

For the Conservatives, Mr 
Robin Maxwell-Hyslop in re¬ 
drawn Tiverton and Mr John 
Hannam in Exeter, together 
with Sir Peter Emery, safe in 
Honiton, will undoubtedly 
again take their places 

No such certainty surrounds 
Mr David Martin, the Con¬ 
servative aspirant in Yeovil, 
where the Liberals have a strong 
candidate in Mr Paddy Ash¬ 
down 

In Bath bright young Mr 
Chris Patten for the Conserva¬ 
tives feces Mr Malcolm Dean, 
fresh from The Guardian's 
nursery of new Alliance candi¬ 
dates. Regional Conservatives 
believe the seat is much safer 
than some local party pessimists 
apparently admit 

The Bristol area campaign is 
still dominated by Mr Benn in 
Bristol, East Much as Con¬ 
servatives want to tip him out 
after 32 years as an MP in the 
city, many suspect he wifi 
narrowly chalk up. his thirteenth 
parliamentary victory. 

Candidates 
takeout 

Insurance 
By Frances Gibb .. 

Legal ^hiirCttnqwdnif 

Mere than 80ft candidates 
ran all the mote political 
parties, toduding Mrs Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher, Mr James 
Callaghan, Mr Soy Jenkins 
and Mr David Steel, have 
hVwi out insurances against 
legal actions under 'the Rep¬ 
resentation at the People Art 
1983. 

The insurances policy was 
launched by Legal Benefits 
Ltd just after the election date 
was anwMmced to provide 
protection for candidates 
against legal actions that can 
ran to tens of thousands of 
pounds in costs. 

For £55, candidates and 
their agents can be protected 
against election petitions, 
which are actions height over 
whatbe minor mistakes in 
election expenses; and fen- 
applications for relief, which 
candidates may make to 
protect themselves against an 
election petition when a 
mistake b spotted. 

The policy was devised in 
the wake of the case of Mr 
Adrian Slade, a Liberal 
candidate in the local council 
election in Richmond in 1981. 
He and his agent faced a legal 
bill of almost £50,000; as a 
result of an action mounted by 
his Tory opponent over minor 
errors In election expenses. 

any Conservative 'government 
that is formed after the general 
election. = ’. 

He acknow&lges that there 
are differences : af . approach 
between faimsrtf and Mis 
Margaret .Thatcher,' but: says 
they have an "extremely good” 
working relationship. 

There has been speculation 
that if the Conservatives are 
returned Mrs Thatcher would 
want to appoint someone else as 
Foreign Secretary. There have 
been one or two incidents in 
public which have made it 
appear that their relationship is 
strained. 

That has ted to Mr Pym being 
questioned on the matter by 
electors as be campaigns is his 
constituency of Cambridge¬ 
shire, South-east 

It is a standard port of his 
campaign speeches to ionise 
Mrs Thatcher’s “strong and 
courageous"leadership. 

At one meeting he responded 
to a question: by saying: "There 
are. issues upon which Mrs 
Thatcher and L. and.indeed. 
many other members of the 
Cabinet, take different ap¬ 
proaches and different views: 
How could it possibly be 
otherwise? It is not peculiar to 
me, but we have a very good 
wonting relationship as- Mrs 
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By Richard Ford 

It is probably Britain's 
longest running problem but the 
issue of Northern Ireland docs 
not figure at the hustings on the 
inland- Most British poli¬ 
ticians prefer it that way, 
although in the event of a hung 
Parliament they will be quick to 
look at the aims of Ulster's 
myriad political parties. 

-The Conservative pledge 
offering progress through the 
Assembly and a desire for dose 
working relations with the Irish 
Republic was widely seen as a 
triumph for Mr James Prior 
over the Prime Minister, whose 
opposition to the Assembly is 
wl known. 

The Conservative manifesto 
-does not say how the Assembly 
will develop and it pledges no 
Change in Northern Ireland's 
constitutional position without 
the consent of the majority of 
people in the province. The 
Assembly is also backed by the 
SDP/AUiance who want de¬ 
volved government to replace 
direct rule and an Anglo-Irish 
consultative body at parliamen¬ 
tary level with representation 
from afl parties at Westminster, 
Bedfast and Dublin. 

Labour is the only mainland 
party pledged to Irish reunifica¬ 
tion by peaceful means and with 
consent. Its manifesto makes no 
mention of foe Assembly, 
preferring the aim of establish¬ 
ing agreed devolved administ¬ 
ration and until then continuing 
with direct rule. 

The party is also pledged to 
repeal the Prevention of Terror¬ 
ism Act and to reform the no¬ 
jury Diplock courts. 

The Official Unionists see 
"the only way" as being an end 
to direct rule, restoration of 
local government and amend¬ 
ment of the Northern Ireland 
Act of 1982 to bring about 
majority rule at Stormont 

Their rivals put much greater 
emphasis on keeping the 
Assembly working, budding 
upon it to eventual restoration 
of devolution on British demo¬ 
cratic lines. - 

On a return to majority rale 
both foe Official and Demo- 
cratic Unionists are at one. 
though the OUP wants to 
challenge the Government 
sooner than the DUP, which is 
content to work the committee 
stage of the Assembly. 

Like the DUP. the Alliance 
Party fully supports the As¬ 
sembly and wants devolution 
but reoongizes that it can never 
come until it is exercised on a 
partnership basis between 
nationalist and Unionist. 

Mr Francis Pym: 
Civil izeddialogue 

Thatcher herself would cer¬ 
tainly tell you. And we have the 
recognition that different people 
do have different points of 
view.: 

"And I can only left you that 
we have an extremely. good 
working relationship." . 

Chelmsford lead 
Mr Norman St John Stevas 

looks set to .retain his seat at 
Chelmsford, Essex, despite a 
strong- challenge from • .the 
Liberals, recording, .to an. opi¬ 
nion poll conducted fin Anglia 
Television. He has 48 per cent 
of foe Votes, Vvith. liberal 
candidate - Mr ;Stuart Mote; 
Liberal, on 43 percent and.Mr. 
Qive Flayfbrd, Labour, on 9 
percent. • 

The Soda] Democratic and 
Labour Party says no solution 
to the problem can be found 
internally and instead looks for 
a change in relationships within 
the Province, within Ireland 
and between Britain and Ire¬ 
land. 

The new Ireland Forum, 
which is to draw up a blueprint 
for a united Ireland, is the 
party's main manifesto pledge. _ 

For the Workers Party a 
comprehensive Bill of Rights 
for foe province would set-asa 
basis for a return to a devolved 
government and ~ supports tht 
Assembly. /' 

Provisional Sinn Fein with its 
“armafite and ' baQoi box" 
approach to politics, ntiectit' 
British role, opposes .ttte 
•Assembly but wants reunifies-: 
lion and it also defends the 
of Irish _ people to resist British 
occupation, campaigning for # 
democratic socialist! republic 
free- from foreign occupation, 
and sectarianism. - 
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No, it’s not wishful thinking. 
Of the non-European nations trading in 
tern Europe, the two largest put Britain at the 
-t of their international telecommunications, 

lapan has nine major trading houses operating 
ie area. All nine centre their European tele- 
imunications in London. 
And of the private circuits between North 
erica and Europe, over 50% end up here in the 

So. for America, too, there s no doubt of our 
ition in Europe. 
The reason lor this heartening state-of affairs 

: hard to find. ., 
wvre able to provide companies with private 
ed circuits to the UK (circuits used exclusively 

by the companies concerned) which can then 
be "switched’ through to any part of Europe, and 
connect \vith any public network on the way. 

It could be a single circuit, earning telephone 
speech, or a complex international network, for 
the high-speed transmission of data, facsimiles, 
text and speech. 

Whether it’s either of these two extremes (or 
something in between) we’re able to provide the 
ideal sendee. 

It’s tailor-made to the customer’s needs. 

It’s backed by a maintenance sendee that 
continues right round the clock, seven days a week. 
(Although some maintenance sendees in Europe 
only operate during normal office hours.) 

And yet, it actually works our cheaper over¬ 
all than any other European country can offer. 

Not that a business has to be located a few 
thousand miles away to benefit, of course. 

Today, we can offer UK-based companies a 
whole range of sendees for the fast transmission of 
speech, data, text and diagrams across the world. 

If you’d like us to tell you more of how the 
latest developments in international telecommu¬ 
nications can benefit your business, phone Paul 
Edwards on 01-936 2164. 

We don’t think vou’ii f i 
need much convincing. 

ErishTILIC-p/4*. hternstionai 
i he intemahcnsi 'jiv^on cl British 
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Marchais appeal succeeds 

Afghans agree to release 
doctor they jailed for 8 

French 
years 

From Diana Geddes 
Fans 

Dr Philippe Augoyard, the 
young French doctor who was 
captured by Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan last January and 
secxenced to eight years in 
prison, has been reprieved and 
will be expelled from Afghanis¬ 
tan within the next couple of 
days, the Afgan Charge D’Ar- 
raires in Paris announced 
yesterday. 

Mr Hamid Nezam, Second 
Counsellor at the Afghan 

Embassy, said that the interven¬ 
tion of M Georges Marchais, 
leader of the French Commu¬ 
nist Party, had “played a 
decisuve role" in the release of 
Dr Augoyard. At no time had 
the French Governent submit¬ 
ted an official request for his 
release, Mr Nezam added. 

Dr Augoyard’s release was a 
■‘gesture of goodwill towards the 
French people". He said that 
the Russians bad been in no 
way involved. 

Dr Augoyard: Morale 
still high. 

The French Foreign Ministry 
refused to make any direct 
comment on Mr Nezam's 
assertion, save to say that from 
the moment of Dr.Augoyard's 
capture on January 16, the 
Government had taken re¬ 
peated steps to try to scure his 
release. 

M Pierre Augoyard, his 
father, expressed “enormous 
relief and happiness" on learn¬ 
ing of his . son’s imminent 
release. He had received three 
letters since the arrest and his 
son had appeared to be keeping 
up his morale. He never gave 
any hint of having been 
maltreated. 

Dr Augoyard, aged 30, went 
to Afghanistan last October on a 
six-month humanitarian mis¬ 
sion as a member of the non- 
political French doctors' organi¬ 
zation, Aide Midi calc Interna¬ 
tionale. He was captured by 
Soviet troops while working in 
the Logar region, south of 
Kabul, and accused of having 
entered the conniy illegally and 
of “collaborating with counter¬ 
revolutionary elements". 

After a televised public trial 
in which Dr Augoyard “con¬ 
fessed" to his crimes, and 
admitted be bad been “under 
the influence of imperialist 
countries' propaganda", he was 

Fatah mission to Moscow 

PLO rift puts Russia on spot 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

The Soviet is uncertain how 
to react to the split in Fatah, the 
Main faction within the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation, 
according to Middle Eastern 
sources said a Fatah delegation, 
headed by Mr Salah Khalaf, had 
found that the Russians so far 
were reluncianl to lend support 
to rebel PLO officers opposed to 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
leader, and were inclined to 
support Mr Arafat, who has 
always received Soviet backing 
in the past. The Fatah del¬ 
egation is bolding talks with 
Soviet officials. 

Mr Jfbalaf has been a staunch 
follower of Mr Arafat, although 
he recently expressed some 
concern over the “grievances” 
of rebel PLO officers, thus 
appearing to distance himself 
slightly from the PLO chair¬ 
man. Mr Arafat feces growing 
opposition, in PLO ranks in and 
around Damascus and in the 
Bekaa Valley in Lebanon. 

Sources said the Russians 
regarded the rebellion as a 
“temporary and regrettable 
phenomenon" which could only 
weaken the Palestinian move¬ 
ment and should be resolved 
swiftly. 

Sources said the Russians 
were “very anxious about the 
possibility of a renewed conflict 
in the Middle East, and that 
Moscow had instructed Damas¬ 
cus to cut short manoeuvres by 
the Syrian armed forces a week 
ago in case they were seen as 
“provocative" by Israel. A high- 
level Syrian delegation is 
visiting Moscow at the same 
time as the Fatah group. 

The sources said the Soviet 
Union was encouraging Syria to 
keep tensions high in the region, 
in order to avoid a “separate 
peace" which could take up 
where the Gamp David agree¬ 
ment left oft The Russians 
wanted to ensure that they kept 
a foothold in the Middle East 

through Syria. Moscow had also 
installed an air defence system 
in Syria and supplied it with 
new weapons to replace those 
knocked out by Israel during the 
invasion of Leanon last sum- 

The Russians none the less 
wanted to avoid an Israeli- 
Syrian clash, the sources said, 
since this would amount to a 
confrontation with the United 
States by proxy, and might lead 
to a further humiliation of 
Soviet arms. 

The Soviet press has urged 
repeatedly, Israel “not to play 
with fire". Pravda said yester¬ 
day that Washington’s aim was 
to use Israel to abolish PLO and 
establish firm American domi¬ 
nation over the Middle East 
Other papers urged the Arab 
nations to unite and reiterated 
the Soviet call for an inter¬ 
national conference on the 
Palestinian question. 

US review 
of Lebanon 
peace effort 

Why Arafat is no longer 
all things to all men 

From Oar Own Correspondent 
Beirut 

From Mobsln Ali 
Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
will hold a high-level policy 
review here next week of US 
Middle East peace efforts which 
are“at a pause” after Syria’s 
refusal to withdraw its forces 
from Lebanon. 

The consultations on how to 
help to cany out the Israeli- 
Lebanese agreement on with¬ 
drawal of Israeli forces will be 
under the direction of George 
Shulz, the Secretary of State. 
Israel has said it would with¬ 
draw irs forces only if Syrian 
and PLO troops pulled out. 

Mr Philip Habib. President 
Reagan's special Middle East 
envoy, will attend the policy 

Police release Arab 
Jerusalem (Reuter) - Israeli 

police said yesterday they had 
released an Arab held for 
questioning in connexion with 
the murder of two Russian 
Orthodox nuns last month. 
The Arab was described as a 
resident of Bethlehem who 
formerly worked at the convent 
in a Jerusalem suburb where 
the murders were committed. 
Police have said they believe 
the Idller was known to the 
nuns* 

review, along with American 
ambassadors in the Middle 
East 

Mr Nicholas Veliotes, the 
State Department's senior 
Middle East expert, said on 
Thursday that "We are at a 
pause" in the Middle East 

Mr Veliotes said he may have 
been too optimistic earlier this 
year in thinking that Syria 
would withdraw from Lebanon 
if Israel agreed to do so. But he 
said the US had not given up 
hope that Syria would puQ out 
its 50,000 troops. 

Mr Yassir Arafat is aged 52 
but there are times when be 
looks 10 years older. Faced with 
an enthusiastic audience, the 
eyes still open wide, the words 
still come cracking out like a 
machine-gun. But when he is 
tired and worried, with perspir¬ 
ation over his fece and his 
stubble beard unkempt, he 
looks more and more tike an 
exile from his own people. Mr 
Arafat is a very worried man 
these days, and he looks it. 

What he seems unable to do 
is to reveal the real identity of 
his policies to his own 
supporters. 

Is he the moderate Palesti¬ 
nian leader bent on compro¬ 
mise and prepared to trade 
recognition with Israel, if that is 
the price for statehood? Or is he 
a radical, claiming that only war 
can change the balance of power 
in the Middle East, that the 
Reagan peace plan is merely 
part of an American-Zionist 
plot? 

It is his failure to answer this 
that has largely brought upon 
him the gravest challenge to his 
leadership in his 14 years as 
PLO leader. 

In Beirut he could be all 
things to all men, ever loyal to 
his subordinates, ever aware of 
the need to talk about a “liberal 
democratic" nation “on any 
pan of the land of Palestine" 
Question him in public, and he 
would aspire to a Palestinian 
nation that comprised all of 
IsraeL 

Last summer's Israeli inva¬ 
sion ended the marriage. When 
be was evacuated from Beirut 
with his guerrillas, be swore that 
the PLO would now gain its 
independence and be free from 
the pressures of other Arab 
nations. 

But the shackles remained 
and Syria was able to probe the 
ambiguities in the hope of 

... 

H 
Mr Arafat: End of the 

mirage. 

pushing Mr Arafat into the 
radical camp. 

When he left Beirut, Mr 
Arafat told his guerrillas that 
their military defeat was a 
political victory. But it has 
gained them no dividends and. 
travelling round Arab capitals 
these past six months, he failed 
to realize that his 8.000 guerrilla 
fighters in Lebanon had been 
deeply humiliated. 

So when the Bekaa mutineers 
accused him of preparing to 
withdraw from Lebanon, they 
gained sympathy among hun¬ 
dreds of Fatah guerrillas. When 
they condemned Mr Arafat's 
promotion of two officers who 
had allegedly fled their posts 
during last summer's invasion, 
it only served to reveal the 
discontent within the PLO. 

However much Syria and 
Libya are encouraging the 
dissent, there is a new breed of 
Plastinian guerrilla in Lebanon, 
openly hostile not just to Israel 
but to the Arab world which 
failed to help the PLO last year. 
Mr Arafat probably still has 
time to take the path of 
diplomacy and throw in his lot 
with Jordan after all. 

If not. however, and if the 
radical men take over the 
movement, the Israelis may one 
day look back with nostalgia on 
the Arafet years. 
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Two Ulster gun-runners 
convicted in New York 

Doctors think 

From Christopher Thomas. New York 

contraceptive 
drug is safe 

An intensive drive by the 
United States authorities to halt 
the flow of weapons and money 
to Irish terrorists has borne 
further resells with the convic¬ 
tion in New York of two 
Ulstermen on gun-running 
charges. 

The conviction comes only a 
few weeks after four men - 
three Ulstermen and an Ameri¬ 
can - were found guilty of gun- 
running. They are due to be 
sentenced in New York on July 
I and could fece up to 35 years’ 
imprisonment. 

FBI agents worked for 
months tracking down two 
men, found guilty by a jury at 
Brooklyn Federal Court on 
Thursday on charges related to 
a plot to send weapons to 
Northern Ireland. 

The principal defendant was 
Colm Murphy, aged 32, from 
Armagh, a bricklayer in New 
York, who was indentified by 

goverment prosecutors as an 
arms buyer for the Irish 
National Liberation Army. 

His fellow-defendant, Vin¬ 
cent Toner, Aged 26, also from 
Armagh and a resident of New 
York for many years, was 
described as the “moving man” 
for arms. They were accused of 
taking delivery of 20 Mid rifles, 
a weapon much favoured by the 
IRA and INLA, from an FBI 
undercover agent 

British officials here have 
noted with satisfaction that the. 
US authorities have for two 
years at least been intensifying 
their drive against active sup¬ 
porters of Iris terrorism. 

In particular, the New York- 
based Irish Northern Aid 
Committee (Noraid), an IRA 
Organisation that has been an 
invaluable source of contacts 
and money for weapons, has 
been harassed by the American 
authorities. 

Chicago (Reuter) - Depo- 
Provera, the injectible contra¬ 
ceptive that lasts for three 
months, appears to be safe, 
research doctors report. 

The drug was banned as a 
birth control method by the 
food and Drug Administration 
in 1978 after being on the 
market for five years. 

It has continued in use in a 
few clinical trials in the US and 
has had limited use in Britain. 

Researchers at the US Centre 
for Disease Control m Atlanta, 
in a report in this week’s 
American Medical Association 
Journal, say: “There is not 
likely to be a strong association 
between (Depo-Provera) injec¬ 
tions and cancer of the breast, 
uterine corpus of ovary.” 

The FDA banned its use as a 
contraceptive because animal 
studies had linked it to those 
cancers. Now the researchers 
say the relevance of the studies 
to humans is in doubt. 

sentenced by the Afghan court 
on March 13. 

M Marchais, as president of 
the .French Committee for 
Human Rights and liberties, 
applied to the Afghan Govern¬ 
ment for Dr Augoyaxd’s release, 
he received a reply on April 20 
saying that the Government 
had' reviewed his application 
“in a positive and favourable 
light”. 

Dr Augoyard was tins first 
foreign doctor to be arrested in 
Afghanistan since the Soviet 
invasion in December. 1979. 

Mr Nezam gave a. warning 
that in future. the Afghan 
government would “adopt a 
more severe attitude”, towards 
doctors who tiled to enter 
Afghanistan UJegaDy. A mooth 
ago Sultan Ali Krahtmand, the 
Afghan Prime Minister, severe¬ 
ly criticized the French doctors' 
mission, accusing them of using 
their medical activities to “hide 
other missions” 

Things that 
go bump 

in the night 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
In Beirut the natural reac¬ 

tion was to think it was a 
bomb. I woke to find the 
bedroom shaking violently, the 
entire fifth floor wobbling back 
and forth with ever-increasing 
violence. Then the back of the 
bed shmmerf into the trail and 
the alarm dock clattered off 
the shelf into my fece. 

It was five minutes past four 
and the house was still 
vibrating back and. forth, as if 
it was made of jelly. I reached 
the balcony just in time to see 
an American Marine holding 
an automatic rifle trying to 
keep his balance underneath a 
palm free, pirouetting on one 
foot like a drunken dancer. 

It lasted for just 18 seconds, 
though it felt like a minute. 
Downstairs the landlord — a 
canny Draze who through 
seven years of war has 
constantly testified to the 
strength of his green-shattered 
apartment block - was already 
in the garden. There were dogs 
yelping hi the street aid two 
terrified cats perched on a free 
blinking at the roadway. 
Fifteen more seconds of that, 
said the landlord, and the 
house would have come down. 

"That” said the Marine . ~ 
he was1 guarding the British 
Embassy next door - “Was 
one hell of a tremor.” It was 
S3 on the Richter scale to. be 
exact, enough to bring down 
houses all over Beirut - 
though God, the landlord 
pointed out with something 
approaching cynicism, prob¬ 
ably thought tiie city had had 
enough destruction for the 
time being. In 1956 a quake 
had levelled the hill villages of 
ChouL Back in the Eighteenth 
Century, a massive tremor 
toppled three of the giant 
columns of the Roman Temple 
of Jupiter in Baalbek. 

The epicentre yesterday was 
in tiie Bekaa - where the 
Syrian and Israeli armies still 
face each other along the Door 
of the valley - although 
buildings swayed menacingly 
in Damascus and northern 
IsraeL In Beirut thousands of 
people were on the streets in a 
minute. The local taxi driver 
swore that he ran from his 
home stark-naked arts sought 
modest sanctuary beneath a 
rng in his limousine. 

Crammed with babies and 
grandmothers, cars quickly 
lined tiie sea-front corniche, 
their occupants staring at tiie 
city’s skyline as they sipped 
the coffee which Beirut’s street 
vendors - never men to miss a 
quick lira in time of trouble - 
were hawking within the honr. 

My landlord was the only 
one to take a scientific view of 
the whole affair. “The British 
Embassy is so unsafe, it will 
fell down first,” he said, 
giggling with delight at his 

•seimity. “When you see that 
happen, you’ll just have time 
to leave the bouse.” He offered 
coffee, but we drank it in the 
garden. 
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Down and ontTCnrro Vizqnez, fighting his last boll at die San . Isidro fair in Madrid, 
being gored in his right thigh (above). Doctors giving Trim first aid (below) said the horn 

penetrated 9in. His condition is .criticaL 

Lesotho border deal by Botha 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

South Africa and the small, 
mountainous kingdom of Leso¬ 
tho, which is entirely sur¬ 
rounded by the republic, agreed 
yesterday on the need to curb 
cross-border guerrilla activity 
and to try putting their relations 
on a more amicable footing. 

Emerging unsmiling from a 
meeting of just under two hours 
in a Johannesburg hotel, Mr R. 
F. Botha, the South African 
Foreign Minister, said relations 
had reached “the Jowest point 
in onr history”. His Lesotho 
counterpart, Mr E. R. Sekho- 
nyana, did not disagree. 

The meeting came after 
nearly two weeks of rigorous 
South African security checks 
on roads leading into Lesotho 
which have disrupted the 
commercial life of the kingdom 
and delayed deliveries of food 
and other essential supplies. 
The checks were seen as a blunt 
reminder to Lesotho of its 

heavy economic dependence on 
South Africa. 

The security operation began 
soon after the May 20 car bomb 
explosion in Pretoria which 
killed 19 people and injured 
more than 200 others. The 
checks were further tightened 
after a bomb explosion in 
Bloemfontein, the Orange Free 
Sate capital, about a week later 
which damaged cars and prop¬ 
erty but caused no human 
casualties^ ... .: *. .| 

The underground -African 
National -Congress claimed 
responsibility. for foe Pretoria 
blast, which it said was aimed at 
the headquarters of . the South 
African Air Force. But foe ANC 
denied having planted the 
Bloemfontein bomb, which it 
claimed was the work of South 
African agents. 

South Africa, the ANC 
contended, wanted a pretext to 
put forther pressure on Lesotho 

to dose its borders to ANC 
refugees. Last December South 
African commandos killed 42 
people in a pre-dawn raid on 
Maseru, the Lesotho capkaL 
About 30 were ANC members, 
the rest were Lesotho civilians. 

Sakharov family 
plead for 

Germany’s help 

Evidence grows of army 
role in Uganda killings 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Herr Hans-Dietrfech Gen- 
scher, the Foreign Minister, 
received Dr Andrei Sakharov's 
step-daughter and her husband 
yesterday and assured then that 
the German Government 
would do all it could to secure 
foe release of foe' dissident 
scientist from internal-exile in 
Gorky; 

Mr Ephrem Yankelevich and 
his wife Tatyana, the daugter of 
Dr Sakharov's wife Yelena 
Bonner, said afterwards they 
hoped the German Govern¬ 
ment would bring up • the 
Sakharov case both formally 
and informally with the Rus¬ 
sians. They were also hoping Dr 
Helmut Kohl would be briefed 

Mr Yankelevich said con¬ 
ditions for Dr Sakharov had 
worsened since Mr Yuri Andro¬ 
pov assumed-power. He said 
the fate of his father-in-law was 
closely bound up with that of 
foe former head of the KGB. 
who was personally responsible 
for Dr Sakharov's treatment. 

Travellers arriving here from 
Uganda say there is now 
substantial evidence that about 
200 civilians killed recently in 
Uganda were murdered by 
government troops and Uganda 
People's Congress youth wing 
members. The killings, they 
said, were, because local resi¬ 
dents had been accused of 
supporting anti-government 
guerrillas in the Lunero area, 30 
miles north of Kampala.' 

The same reports. say that 
100,000 civilians - possibly 
more - were earlier forced from 
their homes and put under 
military guard in- makeshift 
camps as part of the Govern¬ 
ment’s drive against guerrillas 
of foe National Resistance 
Army. It was some of these 
civilians,' held in a camp at 
Kikyusa, who were attacked 
and lolled, the reports added. 

Diplomats and aid staff in 
Kampala said yesterday they 
had received many reports 
supporting this version of the 
Kikyusa incident. The Govern¬ 
ment says only that civilian 
refugees were killed by “ban¬ 
dits”, its term for the guerrillas. 

Opposition' sources daim 
foal at least 200 more people 

I have died in other incidents in 
foe last two weeks in' areas 

where foe guerrillas have been 
operating. Aboiif SO bodies, 
some showing signs of star¬ 
vation and .others with their 
hands bound.' were recently 
dumped in a forest ai.Mastdita, 
north of Kampala. north of Kampala. 

-One .body was’ identified by 
relatives as- that of Michel 
Buuera.. a -freelance journalist 
aged about 25 who was arrested 
about three months ago and'was 
last reported kf Luzira prison, 
near Kampala. There is no 
record of _ his. having been 
charged with any criminal 
offence. ' - • 

Official sources in Kampala 
have made no statement on 
these incidents and have not 
reported the movement of 
civilians into camps, but church 
workers say the movement 
began two or three months ago. 

Survivors of . the Kikyusa I 
incident, interviewed in hospi¬ 
tal in Kampala, said they could 
not identify the armed men who 
attacked the camp. But the 
NRA. which is led by Mr 
Yoweri Museveni, a former 
Defence Minister, said yester¬ 
day foe attack was by young 
men in civilian clothes and 
some soldiers, who were trans¬ 
ported to Kikyusa in military 
lorries. 

Tourists hit 
in Spanish 
bank blasts 

Malaga (Reuter) - Three 
tourists were slightly ixyunsd 
when bombs exploded outside 
banks-in the Spanish Mediterra¬ 
nean resons of Maibefla. mid 
Fifengirpia- 

They were identified as 
Donna Higgins and Allan 
O’Brien, from Ireland, and 
Peter Church, from Scotland. 
Police said they were treated in 
hospital for fece wounds. 

Nobody claimed responsi¬ 
bility immediately but banks 
which refuse to pay “revol¬ 
utionary taxes.” to ETA. the 
Basque separatist movement, 
have been frequent targes of 
bomb attacks. 

Iraq bombs two 
merchant ships 

Iraqi aircraft have seriously 
damaged two merchant ships in 
a bombing raid near the 
southern Iranian post of Bandar 
Khomeini, Lloyds shipping 
intelligence said in London 
yesterday. Reuter reports. 

The 10,136-ton Indian bulk 
carrier APJ Prita sustained a 
direct hit in foe attack on 
Tuesday. It was set ablaze and 
its engine room damaged, hot 
all 45 crew were unhurt and 
evacuated from the ship. The 
other ship, which also received 
a direct hit, was not identified. 

Rower rides 
reef gale 

Melbourne - Mr Peter Bird, 
the London photographer att¬ 
empting the first solo row across 
the Pacific from the Americas to 
Australia, is about 340 miles 
(east-north-cast) of Cairns. 
Queensland, riding out what he 
called a “hellish” force-nine gale 
north of Lihou Reef, Tony 
Dnboudin writes. 

In a radio message he put his 
exact position as 15.892 South. 
151.729 East, within 10 to 14 
days of achieving his goal. 

Thai sentenced 
Bangkok (AFP) - A Thai 

policeman. Master s Sergeant 
Axnornsak, accused with others 
of firing anti-tank rockets last 
July at the motorcade of Mr 
Pretn Tinsulononda. Prime 
Minister, was sentenced by a 
military court to 50 years1 jail 
for attempted assassination. 
The court later cut the sentence 
by half 

Under the lash 

In a brief statement on 
yesterday’s meeting, Mr Botha 
said: “We agreed it was of 
decisive importance that no 
elements of subversion against 
each otter should be allowed.” 
Tins apparently .'implied1 a 
reciprocal pledge by South 
Africa not to allow its territory 
to be used for guerrilla attacks , 
on Lesotho. 

Cape Town (AFP) - A total 
of 40,253 South Africans were 
sentenced to corporal punish¬ 
ment using a whip or cane last 
year, Mr Koebie Coetsee, the 
Justice Minister told Parlia¬ 
ment. The figure exdudes 
people sentenced to lashing Ivy 
the Maghotlas, the illegal bat 
tolerated vigilantes wha police 
die black townships. 

Star questioned 
Lesotho has long complained 

that Sooth Africa is aiding foe 
Lesotho Liberation Army, foe 
shadowy guerrilla army of Mr 
Ntsu Mokhehle, a bitter politi¬ 
cal foe of Chief Leabua 
Jonathan, the Lesotho Prime 
Minister. 

Rossano Brazri, foe film 
actor, who was questioned 
yesterday by a magistrate 
investigating in Trento, north 
Italy, a big international 
drugs-for-arms ring, onr 
Rome Correspondent writes. 

Police chief out 
Nairobi - Mr Ben Gefovthe 

fonner Kenyan Police Com¬ 
missioner, was among the 22 
detainees released this week by 
President Moi. He had been 
held since last August, when 
members of the Kenya Air 
Force staged an unsuccessful 
coup attempt, 

Band remanded 
Helsinki (AP) - The hearing 

of assault changes against the 
British reggae group Amazuhi 
was adjourned until August 4.by 
foe city court of Manehhamn 
on the Aaland Islands. 

Touch and go 
Vienna (Reuter) - A light 

aircraft with engine trouble 
made an emergency landing cm 
a motorway between Vienna 
and Salzburg. After repairs by 
Austria’s Automobile Club it 
took off 

Officers held in 
Zimbabwe 

cash scandal 

Expulsions anger China 
From Da rid Bonaria, Peking 

Journey’s end for the Jeep 

Bulawayo (AFP) - Ten senior 
officers have been arrested after 
the theft of more than 500,000 
Zimbabwe dollars (£330,000) 
from, army funds, it was stated 
in oourt here. 

The Jeep, second only to tiie 
cowboy’s mustang as the 
quintessential transport for the 
American male and his 
machismo, b being retired 
after 42 years’ distinguished 
Army service, Trevor Fishlock 
writes. 

Its robust versatility as tiie 
workhorse of battlefield and 
barracks has ensured K a place 
In transport history, the 
affections of GEs, and, not 
least, in the memories of 

fihngoers wife watched John 
Wayne winning's war in one. . 

The Jeep ns bom In 
response to the US Govern¬ 
ment's argent call for a tough 
re hide in 1940. 

It is usually assumed tint 

Mr Jack Bowen, foe pros¬ 
ecutor, said the officers were 
stationed at LleweUirt barracks 
in Bulawayo, headquarters of 
the Zimbabwe. Army's First- 
Brigade. 

tiie nrtmals GP, for General 
Purpose Vehicle. The Army 1$ 
replacing fit. with a larger 
rehide known as the Hummer. 
The Jeep drives off Into foe 
sun set. . 

The unit was responsible, 
with the North Korean-trained 
Fifth Brigade, for ' operations 
against anti-government dissi¬ 
dents in south-west Zimbabwe 
in which up to 2,000 civilians 
were, reported to have been 
killed earlier this year. 

China has protested to 
Mongolia about foe expulsion 
of nearly 1,300 Chinese citizens 
and foe confiscation of their 
property by foe Mongolian 
customs. The Foreign Ministry 
said in a Note to foe Mongolian 
Em bassy here, that the departing 
Chinese had been “stripped and 
subjected to' insulting examin¬ 
ation” 
. The Chinese, who have lived 
in Mongolia since foe 1950s or 
even longer, were given notice 
last March that they could 
either go tor fire on forms or 
return to China. 

It is not known how many 
Chinese there are in Mongolia, 
but they are thought to number 
no more than about 8,000 and 
some have taken Mongolian 

! citizenship. . ■ ■ 

China and Mongolia have 
been on cool terms since foe 
Sino-Soviet split began in foe 
late 1950s. Peking has called on 
the Soviet Union many times to 
withdraw its troops and missiles 
from Mongolia because they 
present a threat to China. 
"These Chinese have lived in 
Ulan Bator (the Mongolian 
capital) for several decades, 
abiding by foe Mongolian law 
and living in amity with 
Mongolian people”, the Chinese 
Note said. 

0 MOSCOW: Mongolia 
branded foe majority of Chi 
residents in the countn 
shirkers and admitted expe 
some of them in. a « 
published in Moscow yeste 
and carried by Tass. 

i 
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Reagan’s Central America s®™*cows 
reshuffle completed iv^Mm 

by new Salvador envoy budget 

THE ARTS 

From Mohsin All 
Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
with the announcement of a 
new ambassador to HI Salvador, 
believes that its personnel and 
policy for dealing with Central 
America are now in place.' 

Mr George Shultz, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, made the 
announcement on Thursday 
that Mr Thomas Pickering, a 
career diplomat, currently 
Ambassador to Nigeria and' a 
former Ambassador to Jordan, 
would replace Mr Deane Hin¬ 
ton in El Salvador. He also 
formally confirmed Mr Lan- 
ghorae Motley, Ambassador to 
Brazil, to replace Mr Thomas 
Endcrs as Assistant Secretary of 
State for inter-American affaire. 
Mr Endcrs is likely to become 
US Ambassador to Spain. 

Mr Shultz emphasized that 
these diplomatic replacements 
were rotational and routine. He 
reiterated President Reagan's 
dcnails that the Administ¬ 
ration's Central America policy 
would become tougher and 
would lead to greater involve¬ 
ment in El Salvador, where the 
US is helping the Government 
to fight left-wing guerrillas. 

President Reagan is planning 
to send about 25 US military 
doctors to El Salvador for 
humaniarian reasons. But there 
would be no addition'to the self- 
imposed limit of SS American 
military training personnel now 
in the country. 

The Pentagon said that about 
100 US military instructors, 
including some from the special 
Green Beret force, would be 
going to nonhem Honduras 
later this month. For the next 
six months they would train 
about 2.400 Salvadorean troops 

Strike Bill 
beats MPs’ 

walkout 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 
The Greek Parliament ap¬ 

proved the controversial law 
inhibiting public sector strikes 
early yesterday despite a walk¬ 
out by the Communist deputies, 
and protests by more than 
50.000 workers demonstrating 
outside the building. 

Whether this wm lead to an 
all-out union war against the 
Government by the pro-Soviet 
Greek Communist Party 
(KK£). which has vowed to 
defy the law, will not be .known 
until next week. . 

The Bill has its final reading 
on Monday, after procedural 
objections by the opposition, 
and it will take a few more days 
for it to be promulgated. 

It provides for the “socializa¬ 
tion” of all public sector banks, 
hospitals, -enterprises and util¬ 
ities through active worker 
participation, but the oppo¬ 
sition claims it imposes such 
restrictions on strikes for 
200.000 Greeks working in the 
public sector that industrial 
action is impracticable. 

The Government argues that 
the taw introduces more demo¬ 
cratic strike procedures since it 
will now require an absolute 
majority Of a union's total 
membership to call a strike. A 
last minute amendment sim¬ 
plifies the procedure for calling 
union meetings. 

Angry workers outside Parlia¬ 
ment swore to defy the law. but 
their fervour seemed to fizzle 
out as the debate dragged on 
until the early hours. 

The Communists accused the 
government of “strangling the 
workers’ right to strike” and 13 
KKJE deputies and one indepen¬ 
dent walked out in prorest. 

Earlier, during the general 
debate, when Mr Mikis Theo- 
doralds, the composer and KKE 
member, described the bill as a 
“transvestite”, Mr Yianno- 
poulos, the Minister of labour, 
called out; "The Bill will pass 
and you'll say a song.” The 
composer retorted: “If Z knew 
something about songs, what 
you'll be hearing win be a 
dirge.” 
9 GENEVA: The Inter¬ 
national Metalworkers' Feder¬ 
ation appealed to Mr Papan- 
dreou to withdraw the new Law, 
which it said went against 
international labour conven¬ 
tions and democratic socialist 
principles. Reuter reports. 

- “ . •• 

Mr Stone: Start. 
of odyssey 

at Puerto Castillo on- the 
Caribbean Coasu 
• SAN SALVADOR: Mr 
Richard Sffine, President Rea¬ 
gan’s special envoy to Central 
America, arrived in H Salvador 
yesterday on the first leg of a 12- 
day tour of the region, Reuter 
reports. 

Mr Stone is to tour all seven 
Central American states ' and 
three Latin American capitals. 

As he arrived, -guerrillas 
claimed to have lolled 33 
Salvadorean soldiers and woun-1 
ded 27 in- ah "ambush of 
reinforcements sent to recapture 
a - military communications 
post. ' 

The rebel's Radio Vencere- 
mos said 'they hit three army 
lorries carrying infhntry troops 
in a mine attack on the road 
between Chapeltique and Ciu¬ 
dad Barrios in San Miguel 
province. ' 

The Army confirmed a 
guerrilla claimto have captured 
the army communications cen¬ 
tre on the 4,500ft Cacaguatique 
Volcano which relays infor¬ 
mation to ground troops over 
most of eastern El Salvador. 

The guerrilla broadcast said 49 
soldiers vyere; taken prisoner.at 

•the centre. 
.Military spokesmen' said two 

army helicopters and a fighter 
aircraft strafed and bombed 

. guremfia .positions east of the 
capital yesterday. No casualty 
figures-were given. 
• MEXICO CITY: Sehor 
Felipe Gonzalez, the Spanish- 
Prime. Minister, is expected in 
Mexico City today on' the last 
leg of his five-nation, six-day 
tour of Latin American coun¬ 
tries. a tour in which his 
paramount concern has bees to 
seek a solution to • the Central 
American conflict independent 
of US influence, John Carlin 
writes. 

Senor Gonzalez, due to meet 
President Reagan in Washing¬ 
ton this summer, told a 
Mexican newspaper this week 
that there was a conscious 
“symbolic importance” in his 
decision to visit the "Ibero- 
American” countries before the 
United States. 
- More symbolic still, he has 
chosen to visit the four 
countries, which make up the 
Comadora group - Mexico, 

: Colombia, Venezuela and Pana¬ 
ma - which are commiled to 
seeking an independently Latin 
American, negotiated solution 
to the. problems in Central 
America. He is sharply opposed 
to US policy in Central 

■ America, -denying the basic 
thesis that - the problems of 
every country in the region have 
one common root, the East- 
West- power struggle. 
• GUATEMALA CITY: 
Three people were killed and 
two policemen were wounded 
in a gun battle' at a house 
authorities- said was a rebel 
base. Reuter reports. 

Young jobless to get 
EEC cash boost 

From Our Own Correspondent, Luxembourg 

Much" more EEC money is to 
be spent to help young people 
under 25 to find work, as a 
result of ebanges in the way the 
Community's social fund oper¬ 
ates. The changes were 
approved on Thursday evening 
in Luxembourg by EEC social 
aflairs ministers. 

Britain was one of the main 
countries arguing for the in¬ 
crease. Under the terms of the 
reshaped fund, 75 per cent , 
rather than 40 per cent, of all 
social fund money will have to 
go to training or job creation for 
young people, ..and Britain* is 
Kkely to receive at least a 
quarter of the amount available. 

.The ministers agree to con¬ 
tinue to spend 40 per cent of the 
money m. the Community's 
most deprived areas - southern 
Italy, Greece, Greenland, and 
the whole of Ireland. Projects 

for these areas will still have to 
contain a significant number of 
job opportunities for those 
under 25. 

The European Commission’s 
preliminary draft budget for the. 
next vear is suggesting a 14.8 
per cent increase in the amount 
of money to be spent by the 
fund. It has already earmarked 
about £550m to help young 
people, with a commitment to 
spend a further. £I.l40m on 
them. 

The extra benefits that 
Britain can expect from the 
fund are likely to go a small way 
towards balancing its receipts 
and payments to the EEC 
budget The commission’s good 
intentions, however, could be 
wrecked if obligatory agricul¬ 
tural spending eats up revenue 
intended for the “non-obliga- 
tory” social fund. 

-From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

Russian cows and West 
European weather between 
them could see the EEC use tip 
all its money this year. The 
European Commission is draw¬ 
ing up a huge supplementary 
budget to help to pay for the 
soaring costs of supporting the 
common agricultural policy. 

Farm experts in Brussels 
believe it more than likely that a 
second such budget will be 
necessary before the end of the 
year. 

This year the Community has 
only got about £l,700m to spare 
above its budget commitments. 
Yet advances paid out. to 
member states to finance the 
CAP for the first six months of 
this year already total more 
than £680m above what was 
allowed for originally. The 
supplementary budget is necess¬ 
ary to pay for this overspending. 

Bat the rate of spending looks 
as though it can only accelerate. 
This is because of the need to 
pay for the last-growing butter 
and skimmed-milk powder 
“mountains” and to cope with 
some of the biggest stocks of 
cereals the Community has ever 
known. 

The situation as far as 
dairying is concerned is dra- ! 
matic. Informed estimates show j 
that paying for the EEC’s cows ! 
alone this year wfll cost the 
Community -more than ; 
£3,255m- This compares with j 
the gross total of£3,06 9m which j 
Britain paid the Community | 
last year and the £384m the | 
Community set aside this year 
for helping young people find 
work. 

Total private and public | 
stocks of butter in the Com- j 
minity are now 460,252 tonnes, 
the biggest ever springtime 
“mountain” This is before the 
summer production surge and 
estimates show that butter 
production this year will prob¬ 
ably be at least 5 per cent up on 
last year, which was 9 per cent 
up on the year before. 

At the same time, Soviet 
cows are ai last beginning to 
perform well Their output over 
the year has risen by 23 per 
cent. which means that Russsia, 
the biggest butter buyer in the 
world, needs less and less 
butter. By the end of the decade 
it is expected it will need to 
import no more than 3,000 
tonnes a year, compared with 
203,000 tonnes this year. 

The skimmed-milk powder 
has grown even more quickly 
than the butter. This now 
stands at 768,576 tonnes and is 
growing at the rate of about 
50.000 tonnes a month. 

The extremely wet weather 
; this year could help to produce 
more record crops, if the 
summer should turn out warm. 

All these factors will have to 
be assessed in the talks between 
officials of the Commission and 
foe US Agriculture Department, 
due to take place in Washington 
in three weeks lime. 

Weinberger’s Arctic patrol 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the US Defence 
Secretary, inspecting a Norwegian soldier at 
the start of his four-day visit to examine 
Norway’s ability to defend its northern 
territory against, tire possibility of a Soviet 
offensive launched from the Kola peninsula 
in tire Arctic Circle. 

Meanwhile in Bonn, Chancellor Kohl 
that he believed the United States was 

“seriously, responsibly and reasonably” 
seeking an agreement at talks with the 

Soviet Union on curbing medium-range 
missiles in Europe, Renter reports. 

Dr Kohl’s remarks were relayed to a news 
conference after he had talks for an hour 
with Mr Paul Nrtze, the US chief negotiator 
at the Genera talks. Mr Nftze is to visit 
Bonn again on June 30 to brief Dr Kohl on 
the latest state of negotiations before the 
Chancellor travels to Moscow on July 4 for 
talks with Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet 
leader. 

Romanian olive branch to 
West annoys Russia 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

Dane acquitted Seoul hunger 
of German strike sets off 
spy charges campus riot 

Romania in a surprise move 
here yesterday endorsed West¬ 
ern proposals for concluding the 
European security review' con¬ 
ference, which has. dragged cm 
for more than two and a half 

>eThc gesture left the Soviet 
Union more isolated than ever 
at foe 35-nation comerence. 
Western and neutral delegates 
were puzzled whether foe 
Russians might be behind ure 
move or whether it would result 
only in the Soviet Union 
adopting an even more stub¬ 
born stand. . . j -f 

Mr Vasile Sflltdru, head of 
the Romanian ddepnon, first 
indicated that bis Government 
was . dropping, tire 
amendments proposed cw 
iutrily to the neutrals • orait 
concluding document, and then 

suggested that all foe West's 
amendments could be accom¬ 
modated in a spirit of compro¬ 
mise. 

The Western amendments 
cover human, rights and human 
contact, as well as foe jamming 
of broadcasts to East Europe. 

In an immediate reaction. Mr 
Anaiofy Kovalev, a Soviet, 
Deputy Foreign Minister, dis»! 
tanced himself from Romania! 
and repeated the line first laid 
down by Mr Yuri Andropov, 
foe Soviet leader, a month ago 
that foe neutrals* document 
must be accepted as it stands 
without any Western amend* 
mem. 

This attitude has kept foe 
Madrid meeting stalled for four 
wcoks with the Russians reus¬ 
ing any negotiations. 

Dusseldorf, (Reuter) - Mr 
Flemming Soerenseu, a Danish 
journalist, was acquitted yester¬ 
day of charges of spying for East 
Germany after a six-week trial 
which turned into a fiasco for 
West Germany’s counter¬ 
espionage agency. 

Mr Soerenseu, aged 52, a 
former chairman of foe Bonn 
FOieign .Press Association, was 
arrested fast September at the 
Danish border and held in jail 
for eight months before being 
freed on bail on April 20 after: 
foe prosecution case began to 
crumble. 

The court said he would be 
compensated for his imprison¬ 
ment. 

The case was based entirely: 
oh the testimony of Miss Nada 
Dzafic, aged 31, his former gjri 
friend. 

Seoul (Reuter) - Police j 
detained about 20 people i 
yesterday after nearly 1.000 j 
Seoul university students staged] 
an anti-government demon-! 
stration in support of Mr Kim j 
Young Sam, the fasting former j 
opposition leader. I 

Mr Kim, aged 55, head of the I 
banned main opposition New, 
Democratic Party, has defied: 
pleas from doctors and sup¬ 
porters to end bis 17-day-old 
hunger strike to press for a 
return to democracy in South 
Korea. 

Riot police firing tear gas and 
weilding batons stormed the 
campus of the Presbyterian 
Yonsie University. 

Three doctors spent two and 
a half hours yesterday trying to 
persuade Mr Kira, who has 
been taking only water and salt, 
to accept medication. 

The Glyndeboume season opened last weekend with Idomeneo, staged by 
Trevor Nunn, director of the Royal Shakespeare Company. David Cairns in 
The Sunday Times found the production “a landmark in the opera’s 
history” and Nunn’s contribution ‘"quite marvellous”; certain other critics 
were less enthusiastic. • 

j Trevor Nunn, in conversation with John Higgins, reflects on the first opera 
! he has put on stage. 

U l 

jMV'if-.v'i 

Idomeneo has been a long time 
la Mining. Presumably there 
have been plenty of other offers 
over the years? 
Yes. there have been a number 
of approaches, but I’ve always 
been rather coy about doing 
opera. I’ve felt that others 
would have been a better choice 
or simply better qualified. I 
don’t play an instrument and I 
don't read music. The first time 
I thought I might have some¬ 
thing to offer was when FalstaJJ 
came up - I'had better not say 
where. I had just done the play 
from which Verdi and Boilo 
had extracted most of their 
material. But the preparation 
period clashed directly with foe 
opening of the Barbican and 1 
had to decline. 

(This has to be the Falstaff 
which marked Giulini's return 
to opera, seen first in Los 
Angeles and later at Covent 
Garden and in Florence. It was 
eventually directed by Ronald 
Eyre.] 

Idomeneo, which some reckon to 
be an nnstageable opera, seems 
a strange choice for a debut. 
Who proposed it in foe first 
place? 
The suggestion came to me 

i from Peter Hall. We have 
regular meetings to discuss foe 
state of foe nation - in other 
words foe theatre. The state- 
subsidized mafia has to gel 
together occasionally. He 
reckoned that I should go to 
Glyndeboume because foe re¬ 
hearsal conditions there were 
foe nearest 1 would get to those 
at Stratford - foe conditions he 
created and which 1 have fought 
to maintain. Idomeneo was foe 
proposal. At first I demurred, 
reckoning that this was a 
“musician’s opera” and that it 
would be prudent to begin on 
something more obviously 
theatrical But then I saw my 
way to doing it. 

Presumably Peter matched you 
and Idomeneo deliberately. Did 
you question him about this? 

No. I didn't. But he is well 

Philharmonia/ 
Ozawa 
Festival Hall_ 

The blood-curdling cumulative 
discords at foe beginning of 
Prokofiev's ballet Romeo and 
Juliet were done with such 
pungent intensity by foe Phil¬ 
harmonia on Thursday night 
that it was quickly clear this was 
to be a performance making up 
in boldness of orchestral colour 
what -we were missing in visual 
stage drama. 

In this selection from foe two 
suites that Prokofiev compiled 
(with the addition of some other 
music from foe ballet), Mr 
Ozawa had a sure feel for 

aware' of my fescinatioa with 
Shakespeare’s final plays. They 
deal with foe triumph of love 
over all other considerations; 
they sometimes tell us that our 
salvation is in our children; they 
are concerned with humans in 
contact with the heavens. There 
is an obvious kinship between 
those. themes and Idomeneo. 
Peter would have perceived 
foal. 

Gtyndeboume has a special 
relationship with Idomeneo 
going back to foe first pro¬ 
duction in 1951. Did this cast 
any shadows? 

No. Glyndebourne, reasonably 
enough, feel proud and a bit 
possessive about Idomeneo but 
they do not claim to have “a 
way of doing it” Each fresh 
production is a new problem to 
be solved. The most obvious 
approach was to stage it as an 
eighteenth century reconstruc¬ 
tion, but we set ourselves 
against that almost at once. 

It is a genre piece, a moral 
piece, a Racinian piece. But it 
also happens to concern people 
who have done, or about to da 
wrong; that is not remote, it is 
an everyday crisis. There is 
something pejorative now about 
foe term opera seria and at time 
Idomeneo does turn its face 
away from us; but throughout I 
was obsessed with foe emotion 
of foe music, its unexpected 
gradations and the way Mozart 
describes the contradictions and 
opposites making up each 
character. 
You have used a stage, almost 
devoid of conventional props, 
with, surrounds which dearly 
owe much to the traditional 
Japanese theatre. Why? . 

The “Japanese” elements- have 
been over-emphasized and 
misinterpreted by some critics. 
The motif of foe axe. for 
example, which has been 
singled out, comes not from 
Japan, but from a doorway in 
Crete, which of course is where 
foe opera is set. 
Let me say merely foal my 

Concert 
theatrical effect. Indeed, 
“Romeo at Juliet’s Tomb” and 
“Tybalt’s Death” approached 
histrionic melodrama, so fully 
did Mr Ozawa's forceful ges¬ 
tures draw on the power of foe 
orchestra's brass. But the music 
rang with a thrilling freshness 
and tumultuous vigour. 

It was an astute piece of 
planning to pair foe ballet 
music with Prokofiev's Second 
Violin Concerto, written around 
the same time; and it was even 
wiser to shift foe interval so that 
both works were played in foe 
second half. 

The concerto was Prokofiev’s 
last commission from western 
Europe; foe ballet was one of 
foe first he received from a 
Soviet institution on his return 

Radio 

staging acknowledges a Japa¬ 
nese tradition, which may or i 
may not be close to foe Ancient 
Greek traditions - we have no 
means of knowing. When I first 
started discussions with John 
[Napier, the designer] we asked 
ourselves from what kind ofj 
theatre Idomeneo could sym¬ 
pathetically spring. I 

It had to be one which i 
encouraged soliloquy, was able 
to reveal complicated protagon- 1 
ists. supported stylized spec¬ 
tacle, included the expectation i 
foal foe pace would be a sedate ! 
one. All this pointed to the1 
Ancient Greek Theatre - or! 
what we think it was. j 

I went for an almost bare, 
stage because foe music de¬ 
scribes the major incidents so! 
emphatically that there was no j 
point in demonstrating foe 
obvious tbrough conventional 
paint and canvas. The textures 
suggest white sand and rock, 
with a little help from a Zen 
temple I remember in Kyoto. 
But let me assure you that 
everything in foe centre of foe 
stage, costumes included, is 
Cretan: there are no refugees 
from Madam Butterfly. 

One of the triumphs of the 
production is foe performance of 
foe chorns, which, under Jane 
Glover, is foe best Glynde- 
bourne has had for some years. 
How was this achieved? 

Mainly through improvization, 
which we used from the first 
day.of rehearsal. We worked in 
finding a single emotion for 
each piece of music. 

Just before Idomeneo opened 
the Romanian director, Lucian 
Pintilie, staged a Carmen for the 
WNO which was clearly de¬ 
signed to provoke and infuriate 
as well as delight. Xs there a 
Pintilie streak in you? 

Not as far as Idomeneo is 
concerned. I set out to do a 
serious, sober production and to 
be judged in foe same manner. 

to Russia in foe mid 1930s. 
Symbolically, then, they rep¬ 
resent different periods of his 
career, though, as Salvatore 
Accardo's warm arid deeply felt 
performance stressed, foe con¬ 
certo points foe way towards the 
expansive style of Prokofiev’s 
later years. 

Mr .Accardo's playing was 
marked by immaculate tonal 
control, relaxed lyricism and, in 
the finale, a biting rhythmicali- 
ty. Moreover, Mr Ozawa’s 
meticulous observation of detail 
brought to light many of those 
felicitous orchestral touches 
which are so often lost in 
performances less attentive to 
questions of balance. 

Geoffrey Norris 

Behind the imagery curtain 
It really is sometimes quite 
difficult to appreciate that foe 
vast expanses of Soviet Russia 
are inhabited by other human 
beings. Most of us never meet a 
real live Soviet citizen and I 
find that my stock of associ¬ 
ations for the word “Russia” 
consists of fixed images: foe 
parades of lethal weaponry in 
Red Square, the leadership 
drawn up in stem, unsmiling 
line like so many unattractive 
wooden dolls. 

Over foe past four weeks 
Radio 3 has been putting out 
some programmes which give 
us foe chance to acquire 
different associations. Soviet 
Life Through Official Literature 
(producer. Louise Purslow) was 
a second series - foe first went 
out February 1981 - of extracts 
from contemporary Soviet writ¬ 
ing of the kind that appears in 
foe approved periodicals. 

The expectation set up by 
such material is that it will 
prove entirely anodyne, but 
what we heard was not. Here 
was some evidence of a society 
beginning to do what it had 
been unable to do before: 
examine some of foe less 
creditable events of its recent 
past. 

Understanding science, like 
understanding Russia, is also at 
the mercy of the fixed, received 
linage but a series of six 
programmes has done a good 
deal to dissolve some of the 
more resistant They have been 
going out on a Wednesday 
under foe individual titles. 

Each look foe form of an 
interview in which Professor 
Lewis Wolpert spoke to some 
distinguished scientific prac¬ 
titioner about his work. 

In such an undertaking foe 
choice of interviewer is vital 
and Wolpert struck me as an 
exceptionally good one since he 
was able to converse with his 
subjects in a language which to 
the layman at least sounded 
comprehensible. 1 stress “soun¬ 
ded” because in fields such as 

these, true comprehension in 
foe sense of appreciating foe 
sjgnificance of a man’s work is 
simply not available to foe 
ua instructed: when Professor 
Mike Berry speaks of applying 
catastrophe theory to the effect 
of light through moving water, 
all I understand is the words. 
But when he speaks of foe 
elegance of a theory as akin to 
elegance in music, then F know 
what he means. 

David Wade 
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Television 

Survival 
at sea 

Anglia’s Survival Special, 
Ghosts of Cape Horn, offered 
much pleasure in prospect: 
noble square-riggers, intrepid 
captains, a flashback to the days 
when men were men and all 
that, and the forbidding grey 
rock itself whipped by 100 
mile-an-hour winds, lashed by 
mountainous seas. Of all foe sea 
routes in foe world, it was foe 
most feared. Its victims were 
countless and many survived 
only to limp the 300 miles down 
to foe Falklands and die there, 
making the islands the world's 
biggest graveyard for square- 
riggers. 

The gold -hungry Forty-Nin¬ 
ers went this way to San 
Francisco and, at one time in 
1849, 777 ships lay in foe bay of 
what was then a shanty town. It 
was likely, crews being hard to 
come by for foe return journey, 
that many of the passengers on 
the outward voyage would 
make an involuntary return, 
being shanghaied by “crimps” 
who were paid 40 dollars a bead 
for crewmen. 

One entrepreneurial lady, a- 
broih el-owner, doubled her 
money by chloroforming her 
customers and selling them to 
captains. These were obviously 
hard times for seamen, volun¬ 
tary or involuntary, and it was a 
pity the programme foundered 
through lack of direction. 

It was also handicapped by 
over long sea shanties - at times 
I simost swayed - and an over 
ripe commentary by Jasoa 
Robards. to whom Peter Scott 
handed over after his introduc¬ 
tion. 

In the Falklands we saw 
marine archaeologist Peter 
Throckmorton labouring to 
save foe American down-easier 
St Mary, wrecked in foe 
Falklands on her maiden 
voyage in 1890 after a collision 
off Cape Horn. Mr Trockmor- 
ton also gave an account of foe 
Jhelum, a unique timber and 
iron East India man, built in 
Liverpool in 1849. abandoned 
for 100 years and still in 
remarkably good condition. She 
was. he said, better built than 
foe American ships, which gave 
me a thrill of pride, compensat¬ 
ing a little for my overall 
disappointment. 

Dennis Hackett 

T&Q? WEEKEND 
L . ' -CHOICE V _ J 
For a brief moment, foe first in 
a new series of The Lerin 
Interviews (tonight, BBC 2, 
8.50) looks as if it is going to 
develop into a mutual admir¬ 
ation session. Isaac Stern, the 
great violinist, has read Mr 
Levin and likes what he has 

.read. Mr Levin, clearly, has 
heard Mr Stern and adores what 
he has heard. In a word, shared 
and personal pleasure is the 
keynote of tonight's interview. 

Most performers would have 
left it at that. Not Mr Stern. He 
makes foe process of interpret¬ 
ing a familiar score sound as 
exciting as a first flight into 
space. But there are down-to- 
earth moments to cherish 
tonight, too. “You make it all 
sound like enormous fun”, says 
Mr Levin. “If it was, it would be 
a bloody bore”, replies Mr 
Stem. _ 

Music in Time (tomorrow, 
Channel 4. 7.10pm), Derek 
Bailey’s 16-part series, reaches 
the half-way stage with a film 
about Viennese classicism, 
concentrating on Mozart (time- 
wise. his operas are generously 
treated, and Poll ini is in fine 
form in foe piano concerto in F 
major K459) and Schubert 
(mainly Lieder). Impossible, of 
course, in just over foe bour to 
do more than indicate foe 
stupendous contribution the 
Magnificent Two made to 
music. However, foe bland 
spaces are expertly filled in by 
William Mann, formerly music 
critic of The Times, in his book 
Music in Time (Mitchell Beaz- 
ley. £9.95) which superbly 
extends the already ambitious 
scope of Mr Bailey's films. 

Peter Davalle 
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Doubting Jim 
Rumours were rife Iasi week that, 
after his contribution on defence 
policy. Jim Callaghan would make 
another major speech, declaring his 
rejection of Labour's manifesto 
pledge 10 lake Britain out of the 
EEC. He has not made it. but I 
doubt that his views have changed 
since he spoke to MPs and trade 
union leaders backing the Labour 
Movement for Europe in the 
Cholmondelcy room at the House of 
Lords on April 6 last year. Then he 
said: “I would need a lot of proof 
before J would want to go through 
the Lrauma of trying to negotiate 
ourselves out of the Common 
Market." Judging by the way the 
Common Market issue is being 
played down, a lot of other Labour 
politicians have the same doubts. 

Wrong again 
With the trustworthiness of Dr 
Nicanor Costa Mendez. Argentina's 
former foreign minister, at issue in 
the debate over the Belgrano 
sinking, it is worth noting that his 
.Anglophilia is such that it has 
exposed him to ridicule in his borne 
country. The satirical fortnightly 
Humor has dug up and reprinted an 
article Costa Mendez published in 
La Xacion on March 26 1980. in 
which he praised “that marvellous 
England, whose reflections and ideas 
stilT inspire the west, and that 
Oxford, humanist through and 
through, producer of infinite litera¬ 
ture. which has educated a majority 
of Mrs Thatcher's cabinet, and 
which has contributed in this way to 
a political and economic renovation 
which is the most interesting in 
today's Europe.” You see, you can't 
believe a word the chap says. 

Speechless 
George Thomas, the retiring Speak¬ 
er. will make an appeal in the name 
of Cement Attlee on Radio 4 
tomorrow. Not a last-minute att¬ 
empt to rally the party faithful, 
though Attlee's name has been 
invoked frequently in labour's 
campaign. The Speaker will be 
making a non-partisan appeal, 
pegged to Attlee's centenary, for the 
Attlee Foundation, which funds 
projects for the young, the handi¬ 
capped and deprived in London's 
East End. Attlee's many virtues 
included economy with words. “He 
would never use one syllable where 
none would do", according to 
Douglas Jay. In 1950. when he won 
by a slender six seats, he became 
unusually loquacious: "We're carry¬ 
ing on. That’s all”, he said. 

BARRY F ANTONI 

‘Think of ir more as a conflict* 

Just Williams 
William Williams of Abergavenny 
intends to fight hard to be relumed 
to Parliament as a Welsh Nationalist 
MP. He will need to. He is standing 
in Putney. Williams is a City 
stockbroker so he must know the 
return on his £150 will not be 
exactly gilt-edged. Anyway, his wife 
thinks it is a daft idea, and she will 
be voting Ton-. 
• Of course it is not only The 
Times which has misprints. Hence 
the surprising sentence m Conserva¬ 
tive Angela Runibold's open letter 10 

constituents in the Mitcham News. 
She wrote: "During this campaign J 
util meet many of you in per¬ 
son .... " It came out as: "During 
this campaign I will meet many of 
you in prison." 

Injured party 

ir. 

A press release has been issued 
complaining that the Conservatives' 
full-page advertisements highlight¬ 
ing supposed similarities between 
the Labour and Communist mani¬ 
festos are Tory smears. "Quite 
apart”, it says, “from the fantastic 

or waste of money involved in these 
Mr adverts - which must be sickening to 
athc the unemployed people, pensioners 

and all who are forced to live on or 
1 below the poverty tine - it is crystal 

clear that the Tories dare not try to 
defend their record over the last four 
years.” You may have guessed. It is 
not the Labour Party writing, but the 
Communists; who think they have 
been smeared for not being suffi- 
nentiy left-wing. 
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I am sorry, but 
Michael Foot's bio¬ 
rhythms are going to 
be just about ou the 
bottom on June 9. 
Margaret Thatcher 
on the other hand, 

ieoit rhfle* physically rather whacked, is 
ameitoing to be on an intellectual and 
nth ft -motional high. Using the party 
jwlyr coders' birthdates and a home 
°"ia tmiptrter. 2 have analysed their 
JSie liorhythm charts for the vital 
ifthr lection period. David Steel's intel- 

VonUcct sharpens as polling day 
B«xi approaches, but he is drained 

is £jr nationally and physically. Roy 
topp’lenkins, on the other hand, will 

Aperient* an emotional peak, but 
lhysicaUy and intellectually he will 

|>e dulled. It still looks as if there is 
' .hi 10alternative. ) PHS 

Diana Geddes talks to survivors of the June 1944 massacre 
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Unchanged from Jane 1944, the shell of Oradoar. Right, memorials to some who died 

Oradour: the agony that cries 
out for vengeance 

Paris 
“When a man like Heinz Barth is 
found, how can you let him live? He 
must be burnt to death like he burnt 
others. He deserves the death 
penalty and more, f lost 23 members 
of my family in the flames, including 
my mother, my two sisters and my 
four-ycar-old daughter." 

Mme Jeanine Renaud. aged 63, 
sat palefaced and trembling in her 
home at Oradou r-sur-Glanc. near 
Limoges, desperately trying to hold 
back the tears as she talked. Nearly 
40 years after the Nazi massacre of 
642 civilians on June 10. 1944, in 
Oradour - whose ruins are less than 
100 yards from the new village - she 
still relives that day as if it were 
yesterday. 

Heinz Barth, a former SS officer, 
is due to be sentenced next week by 
an East Berlin court for his part in 
the massacre. He could face a firing 
squad. Five of the survivors of the 
Oradour masacre went to Berlin to 
testify at his trial, but not Mme 
Renaud. “I couldn't stand to see any 
German! If I had seen Barth, I 
would have flown at his face. 

She was a young mother of 24 on 
1’iat June day in 1944, four days 
after the Allies had landed in 
Normandy. It was a Saturday, 
market day. and the village's 
population of some 350 was swollen 
to double its usual size. All the 
children from surrounding hamlets 
were at school for a medical 
inspection. Mme Renaud was with a 
client in her hairdressing salon 
opposite the village church when she 
saw the first German trucks arrive 
shortly after 2pm. 

Oradour. deep in the quiet, lush 
Limousin countryside, had almost 
ignored the war. There were no 
rations, no known connexions with 
Resistance fighters, and no German 
had ever been seen in the village, 
despite more than three years of 
occupation. Mme Renaud saw no 
reason to feel afraid, but her client, a 
refugee from Lorraine, immediately 
warned her to flee. 

She ran into the street in search of 
her husband, who was working as a 
garage mechanic at the other end of 
the village, leaving her little 
daughter in the care of her 
grandmother. The Germans were 
already bursting into houses, order¬ 

ing everyone to assemble in the 
market square for “an identity 
check". She heard gunfire behind 
her and, terrified, took refuge in a 
friend’s garden near the garage. 
There she remained hidden through¬ 
out the long hours of the slaughter 
and pillaging, not knowing what was 
going on. or why, but hearing and 
imagining too much. 

“I heard gunfire, explosions, the 
sound of German boots. I saw 
smoke. I heard screams. I still hear 
them. The village was engulfed with 
fire. Again the sound of German 
boots, running. More shooting. 
Then, after a long time, silence. Jt 
was night We crept out, and escaped 
across the river to my mother-in- 
law's house in a neighboaring 
village. 

“At dawn, we came back. The 
ground was still burning hot The 
village was a pile of black, 
smouldering ruins. An acrid stench 
filled the air. We went straight to the 
church. It was the most terrible, 
unforgettable sight. Hundreds of 
disfigured, charred bodies, women 
and children, everywhere. I searched 
and searched for my child, my 
mother, my sisters, but found 
nothing. Everyone looked the same. 

*T saw the leg of a little girl 
wearing one of the shoes that I'd 
passed on from my daughter when 
she grew too big for them. That was 
the only thing I recognized. Barth's 
trial has brought it all back so 
vividly. At night, I don’t sleep. But 
whai -will be the purpose of the trial 
if they just let him off as they did the 
Alsatians in 19537" 

Mme Renaud and her husband 
are among a dozen survivors of the 
massacre who are stifl ali ve. All were 
horrified by the decision of the 
French parliament to grant a total 
amnesty to 13 Frenchmen from 
Alsace who had been conscripted 
into the German army and who 
were found guilty by a military 
tribunal in Bordeaux of having 
taken part in the massacre. (Barth 
was one of 46 German officers 
condemned to death in absentia by 
the same tribunal.) The survivors 
have never forgiven the MPs 
involved in that decision, who 
included Francois Mitterrand, and 
there was talk of a boycott when 
President Mitterrand visited the 

tomb of the victims in Oradour in 
May, 1982. 

Not all the survivors or relatives 
of the Oradour victims fed! such an 
urgent need for Barth's execution as 
Mme Renaud. Indeed, many think it 
stupid to stir op painful memories 
by holding such a trial so many 
years after the event. But now that it 
has begun, they do not want another 
sham. They acknowledge that 
Barth's death will not bring back 
their loved ones, but this time they 
want to see justice done, and if that 
means the firing squad, they will not 
shed any tears. 

Barth and his fellow officers 
wiped out an entire village of 
apparently completely innocent 
people, including 205 babies and 
children and 240 women. Many 
were burnt alive after being shot and 
wounded, the men in garages and 
barns, the women and children in 
the church. More than 200 houses 
were then burnt to the ground. The 
reason for the massacre has never 
been discovered. There was talk of 
reprisals for the kidnapping of a 
German officer by French Resist¬ 
ance fighters. But why Oradour? 

Today, a large sign in French and 
English, “Souvieus-Toi. Remem¬ 
ber”, marks the entrance of the 
ruined village, which has been kept 
virtually as it was on the day sitin' 
the massacre. The mangled remains 
of a baby's pram, a bed-frame, a 
child’s bicycle, a sewing machine, 
litter the ruins. The broken wipes of 
the old tramway from Limoges^ to St 
Junien bang overhead. An unrecog¬ 
nizable mass of bronze lies in the 
roofless nave of the church where 
the bells fell m a molten heap/ 
Rusted, burnt-out cars remain in 
streets and garages where their 
owners left them. 

About 500,000 visitors come to 
Oradour every year, including many 
Germans, Alsatians, and British. 
More are expected this year because 
of the publicity surrounding Barth's 
trial. “They come as tourists and 
leave as pilgrims”, some of the old 
villagers say. 

The new village has 1,200 
inhabitants, few having any con¬ 
nexion with old Oradour. Many are 
irritated by the endless harping back 
to the massacre; they want to be left 

in peace to get on with their own 
affairs. 

The new village, with its tra¬ 
ditional granite and cement, white- 
shuttered houses, its shaded pave¬ 
ment cafes, its church, its schools 
and its bustling shops, already has 
an air of settled prosperity about it. 
Apart from tourist-dependent trade, 
the main activities are porcelain, 
stone masonry and farming. The 
only slight oddity is that nearly all 
its streets are numbered rather than 
named after local dignitaries, as 
would usually be the case in a 
French village. “It allowed us to 
avoid a lot of problems,” the mayor 
explains. “We thought that calling 
the main street Avenue le 10 Jain 
was enough for us. We did not want 
to wallow too much in the painful 
past”. 

For some 20 years after the war, 
no fetes or marriages were held in 
the village during June. Germans 
were persona non grata, and wreaths 
left by Germans on the Oradour 
victims' tomb were trampled under¬ 
foot Most of that has now changed. 
The official association of victims’ 
families tries to live up to its motto 
of "Neither to hate, nor to forget”. 
But M Camil Beaulieu, president of 
the association, says he would still 
remove a German wreath if be saw 
it on the tomb. 

M Beaulieu was not ut the village 
at the time of the massacre, but both 
bis grandparents and bis mother 
were killed. Why did he, Mme 
Renaud and half a .doztn other 
survivors decide to come back- to 
live so dose to the scene of the 
horror? “This is my home”, he says 
simply. “I was one of the first to 
return. For a long time I felt 
traumatized. It was very gloomy at 
first, with no one around, but I was 
bora and brought up here. When¬ 
ever I visit the devastated railage I 
still see everyone at their doors and 
at their work as if they were still 
there”, , 

Mme Renaud has the same sort.of 
feeling. “I often go to the nuns,” she 
says, “but only when there is no one 
else around, so that I can be alone 
with my family. I see my Sisters 
there, my mother, my house. I'm 
pleased the village has been left as it 
is. People must remember.” 

Who are the real 
Keynesians now? 
In a centenary tribute, Robert Skidelsky 

questions the credentials of the politicians who 
claim the master’s economic mantle 

John Maynard Keynes was bam 100 
years ago tomorrow, in the year that 
Karl Marx died. The coupling is 
appropriate, because Keynes set out 
10 make unnecessary the revolution 
which Marx said was inevitable. His 
alternative to the revolution was to 
keep capitalist economies in perma¬ 
nent boom. His General Theory oj 
Employment. Interest, and Money 
appeared in >936 against a back¬ 
ground of war and economic 
collapse, fertile breeding grounds for 
communism and fascism. Tts basic 
idea was simple. .An economy, 
Keynes said, is not self-regulating, as 
the classical economists had taught. 
It may remain stuck in depression. 
Governments, therefore, had a vital 
role to play in keeping up the 
demand on which employment 
depends, both by their own spending 
and by creating confidence in the 
future. 

During and after the Second 
World War. the governments of 
most of the major industrial powers 
were converted to Keynes's teach¬ 
ing. And lor nearly 30 years the 
Keynesian formula seemed to work. 
Between 1950 and 1973 the “free" 
world experienced the highest rate of 
economic growth ever recorded over 
a comparable period. 

In 1925 Keynes had written: “If 
irreligious capitalism is ultimately to 
defeat religious communism, it is 
□ot enough that it should be 
economically more efficient - it 
must be many times as efficient”. In 
the 1950s and 1960s it seemed as if 
the lesson had been digested, and 
that all the problems of our divided 
societies would yield to the magic of 
uninterrupted growth. 

In the last ten years things have 
gone terribly wrong. The talisman 
has failed; economics - and 
economies - are in a mess. There is 
scarcely a government of a major 
country in the world which would 
now call itself Keynesian. The 

charge against Keynes is that in 
putting out one fire, unemployment, 
he started another one, inflation, 
which in the opinion of many 
economists was bound to bring back 
unemployment too. 

Keynesian economics, it is 
claimed, made morally reputable the 
natural propensity of politicians to 
offer bribes in exchange for votes. 
For the Keynesian message seemed 
to be that if governments spent 
enough, all good things would follow 
- full employment, growth, better 
social services and, as if by magic, 
the savings which would finance 
them. Equally, it took no great 
acumen to see that an unconditional 
guarantee of full employment 
offered an ideal setting for the 
growth of trade union monopoly in 
the supply of labour, forcing 
governments to inject more and 
more money into the economy to 
sustain the "guarantee”. 

Before blaming Keynes for these 
perverse outcomes, it is worth 
recalling what he actually said. Far 
from being In favour of inflation, he 
saw it as a grave threat to social 
order. "Lenin was certainly right”, 
he wrote in 1919. “There is no 
subtler, no surer means of overturn¬ 
ing the existing basis of society than 
to debauch the currency ” 

Contrary to widespread opinion, 
Keynes did not prefer inflation to 
unemployment as a general rule. His 
best-known statement on the subject 
was in 1923 when he wrote that 
inflation was “perhaps” preferable 
to deflation since ”it is worse in an 
impoverished world, to provoke 
unemployment than to disappoint 
the rentier". The qualifying phrase 
in an impoverished world' is surely 
crucial. Keynes's policy judgments 
were always relative to circum¬ 
stances. what ‘mix’ of policy he 
favoured at any time depended on 
where he saw the greatest danger to 
society coming from. Many of 

Keynes, as seen by Low In the 
Evening Standard In 1938 

today’s Keynesians stiU believe we 
must always ran the economy flat 
out. forgetting that Keynes himself 
predicted in 1930 that the problem 
of our generation would be “how to 
occupy the leisure, which science 
and compound interest” had won 
for us, “to five wisely and agreeably 
and well”. 

But this is not all. Keynes always 
defined full employment much more 
cautiously than did most postwar 
Keynesians. Full employment for 
him was the wmimum amount of 
employment which could be sus¬ 
tained without prices rising. He 
always thought that a substantial 
part of unemployment at any time 
was voluntary - that is, caused by 
trade unions 'pricing' their members 
out of jobs. 

Government spending was de¬ 
signed to mop up that part of 
unemployment which he called 
involuntary* - the situation of those 
willing to work who could not price 
themselves into jobs because general 
demand was too low. He would have 
regarded pesistent and rising in¬ 
flation as a sign that the government 
was trying to deal with 'voluntary' 
unemployment by methods appro¬ 

priate only to the 'involuntary' part 
of the unemployment problem. It is 
plausible to suppose that he would 
have tried to reduce the level of 
'voluntary ’ unemployment by 
means of an incomes policy. 

What he would have done bad it 
been impossible to get an incomes 
policy one cannot say, yet tins is the 
key issue in contemporary political 
economy. The question which none 
of the three parties has honestly 
faced is: how do you get a non- 
inflatiooary, full employment policy 
when inflation and unemployment - 
in varying mixes - are the only 
available “vents” for distributional 
conflict? 

Keynes himself was thus much 
more cautious about tbe possibilities 
of economic management, and 
much more flexible abort its 
objectives, than postwar Keynesian 
policy has been. Much of it has 
resemble nothing so much as 
demand-management on the booze, 
bringing its inevitable reaction in the 
form of Mis Thatcher with her fiscal 
teetoiaUsm. 

How would Keynes have viewed 
the choices currently facing the 
British electorate? He was a lifelong 
member of the Liberal Party, and I 
see no reason to doubt that his vote 
would have gone to the Alliance, 
which is today the sole legatee in 
British politics of what is genuine 
and valid <in the Keynesian philos¬ 
ophy. At the height of the Battle of 
Britain in 1940 he wrote: 
“Civilization is a tradition from 

the past, a miraculous construction 
made by our fathers of which they 
knew the vulnerability better than 
we do, hard to come by and easily 
lost. We have 10 escape from the 
invalidism of the Left which has 
eaten up the wisdom and inner 
strength of many good causes. The 
old guard on the Right, on theirsidc, 
must Surely recognise, if any reason 
or prudence is theirs, that tbe 
existing system is palpably disabled, 
that the idea of its continuing to 
function unmodified with half the 
world in dissolution is just scler¬ 
otic.M 

Keynes always sought a middle 
way between individualism and 
invalidism. Those who aspire to his 
mantle can do no less. 
The author is Professor of Inter¬ 
national Studies at Warwick Univer¬ 
sity. The. first volume of his 
biography cf Keynes will be 'pub¬ 
lished this autumn. 

@ Time* Newspaper! United, 1933 

In the first of these- .^7. ■ 
articles which I pen¬ 
ned as the election 
campaign began I 
ventured the hereti¬ 
cal thought that from 
the Tory point of] 
view, the less 'we 
heard from Mr Wedgwood Born the 
better. This, l suggested, was no ume 
to go scaring traditional Labour 
voters with too much of an insight 
Into what their party had become. I 
confess it had not occurred to me 
that Michael Foot would himself be 
pulled up before we entered the 
home straight But it must be far too 
late by now for Labour to hope 10 
woo the disaffected punters tact 
with barrack-room abuse from 
Denis Healey. So attention to the 
lacklustre progress of the Liberals 
add Social Democrats revives. Can 
they now pick up momentum? And 
what would happen if they did? 

It is perfectly true, as Cecu 
Parkinson, the Conservative Party 
chairman, and others have reason¬ 
ably reminded us, that every Labour 
government since Attlee's has owed 
ns ticket into Downing Street to 
third party votes. In 1964 the 
Liberals were Harold Wilson’s 
stalking horse; in 1974 it was a 
combination of Liberals, national¬ 
ists and Ulstermen which brought 
his bacon home on the lowest 
postwar Labour vote till then. And it 
is also perfectly true that from for 
earlier than that - right back to the 
1920s- whenever the Liberals have 
had a chance to pick or bless a 
partner it is Labour they have 
chosen. Indeed in 1976, when Jim 
Callaghan lost his parliamentary 
majority, David Steel delivered his 
party to sustain the Labour Govern¬ 
ment for a good deal less than a 
song 

This time the ambition of the 
Gang of Four and friends is to hold 
the balance of power in a hung 
parliament In reality, of course, if 
such a parliament were 10 come lo 
birth on Thursday night the leader 
of the largest single party would be 
asked, and presumably accept the 
invitation, to form a minority 
government and carry on until it lost 
a vote of confidence. Be that as it 
may. anyone who might be tempted 
to switch to the self-styled Alliance 
should surely pause to ponder bow 
they would use that balance if by 
any chance it came to them. 

And the answer is dear they 
.would seek to use it for one purpose 
as the one unique ingredient which 
genuinely differentiates them from 
the other parties. 

Not for PR (of which we've hardly 
heard a whisper). Not for industrial 
co-partnership, or getting rid of 
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Trident, or negative income tax. But 
for what they call “an incomes 
strategy that would -stick”. The 
Labour Pony pretends that it would 
tame inflation with the ghost of Mr 
Solomon Binding: a palaver with the 
unions. They kid no-one - not even, 
one assumes, themselves. The 
Government promises to keep up 
the pressure on the financial causes 
of inflation. But ihc Jcnkins/Cyril 
Smith roadshow wants another 
norm for wages, with fines and price 
controls comparability a la Clegg. 
and laws 10 ban inflation if people 
won't behave. 

ah, they say,this time it would be 

different: they would have a 
mandate from the people. More¬ 
over. it wouldn't be one of your 
temporary, here today gone tomor¬ 
row. set of incomes rules, but a 
permanent fixture. You might as 
well say that if all criminals got a life 
sentence, there would be no more 
prison riots. And arc we seriously to 
believe that Lord Hugh Scanlon in 
1967. or Mick McGahey in 1973. or 
Alan Fisher in 1978, would have 
gone quietly if Harold Wilson, or 
Ted Heath, or Jim Callaghan could 
only have said to them “Look here, 
chaps. I've got a mandate”? 

Forget the overwhelming evi¬ 
dence that all a wage control can do. 
at best, is to defer the impact of 
inflation for six months or so. Forget 
the spectacle of u Detected, wholly 
unrepresentative union chieftains 
(literally) laying down the law for 
Parliament as the price of their 
benevolence. The ultimate indict¬ 
ment of this folly is that precisely 
because it takes away from unions 
the very purpose of their existence, 
it gives a golden opportunity to 
those among the leaders who yearn 
to use industrial muscle for political 
objectives, and deprives the others 
of any choice but to make common 
cause with that yearning. And when 
the Government is forced to beat 
retreat they have the nerve to tell us 
that “the nation is ungovernable”. 

So we have been warned. Those 
who vote tbe means on Thursday 
must understand the end. If Arthur 
Scargili had an ounce of nous, he 
would be voting Social Democrat. 
But then he hasn't, has he? 

The author. Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, was Conservative MP 
for Knultford He is not seeking re- 
election. 

Monday: Barbara Castle 

David Hart 

Make the robots 
march for jobs 

WaDcing a few days ago with the 
People's March for Jobs through 
lush country. Huge roadside chest¬ 
nuts ablaze with white candles, 
beeches in their first blush of leaf, 
startled hosts to tbe 400 £2-a-day- 
plus-all-expenses-paid unemployed 
workers in their too immaculate, too 
well colour-coordinated green and 
yellow waterproofs as they make' 
their good-humoured way towards 
the capital. 

Noting the large number of 
expensive, foreign mountain-walk¬ 
ing boots, the odd Japanese camera, 
tbe discreet vans and trucks with 
nurses and a rock band in 
attendance, all deployed by these, 
supposedly destitute workers, the 
writer was struck by the contrast 
between this well-organized, well- 
financed yellow regiment, led by 
efficient marshals into halls belong¬ 
ing to the local authority, and tbe 
spontaneous J arrow march that the 
organizers hoped to emulate; small 
men, hungry, desperate, stopping for 
cups of tea and bites of bread where 
they could gel them, sleeping where 
they could. 

In so far as the organizers have 
honourable intentions - doubtful, 
though most of the marchers 
certainly do - they want the march 
to be seen as a living petition to the 
nation on behalf of the unemployed 
for the right to work. 

But the right to work, if it ever 
existed - as distinct from the right to 
sell one's labour - has been bought 
out by a society that decided that 
people who were not employed, for 
whatever reason, including their 
own fault, nevertheless should still 
eqjoy a wage and the full panoply of 
benefits that the Welfare State was 
able to offer. 

This decision, without historical 
precedent, undertaken by successive 
governments on behalf of the 
unemployed, in the name of and 
using the means of the employed, 
has never enjoyed the recognition it 
deserves. 

It is a tribute to the genius and 
generosity of twentieth century man 
that many societies are now able and 
willing to support substantial pro¬ 
portions of their populations who 
are not making any formal contri¬ 
bution to the national wealth and to 
do 90 without causing a great social 
strain. 

The marchers say that they are 
petitioning the nation for the right to 
work. But that is not what they 
mean. In fact, thay are calling for a 
new right, a right to a job. 

Unemployment fane undoubtedly 
been the dominant issue during this 
election. The fundamental message 
of Labour, and a lesser extent the 
Alliance; has been a claim that there 
15 a right to a job and that it is the 
dniy of government to enforce the 
right on behalf of the unemployed 
against the rest of the working 
population. It looks as though the 
majority of Britons are about to 
demonstrate, through the ballot box, 
they arc not prepared to accept die 
Obligation proposed. 

In Perielean Athens, where 
democracy emerged, the slaves 
greatly outnumbered the Athenians. 
Today, even though they are no 
longer called slaves, the underprivi¬ 
leged throughout the world are, 
more or less, enslaved. But now. for 
the first time, thanks to the genius of 
man. it is perfectly possible to 
envisage a society in which the slave 
class is no longer made up of 
underprivileged humans but of a 
new type of worker demanding 
□either privileges nor votes. The 
Robot. 

Food, shelter, warmth, material 
benefits: ail these are now readily 
obtainable in Britain. Tbe working 
majority, people and robots, can and 
will provide. Accordingly, we must 
redefine the terms of the social 
debate. 

Tbe People's March, instead of 
claiming a right that is unlikely to be 
accepted by the majority, would be 
much better occupied protesting that 
in a successful society unemploy¬ 
ment, far from being a disaster, 
could, with imagination and cour¬ 
age, be seen to be a singular sign of 
success. 

By offering material remedies, 
designed to eliminate unemploy¬ 
ment altogether when people blow 
perfectly, well that full employment 
is a chimera, political activists and 
political leaders destroy their own 
credibility and avoid the real issue. 

Very soon only a small proportion 
of the population will need to work, 
with the help of machines, to 
support the rest It is time attitudes 
changed. The stigma has to be 
removed from unemployment. It 
must be explained to people that 
there is nothing inherently wrong 
with them simply because they are 
unemployed; that society is pleased' 
to support them until they can find a 
job. 

Roll on the day when govern¬ 
ments announce a rise in the 
numbers of unemployed with pride 
as more and more people at last 
escape the slavery of industrial life, 
are, at last, relieved of the appalling 
working conditions, the unsatisfy¬ 
ing, repetitive tasks, the danger, the 
diseases, the dark saianic mills that 
the industrial revolution'bequeathed 
us. 

And roll on the day when 
governments begin to direct their 
attention to discovering ways in 
which people can be happily and 
usefully occupied while they are 
unable to make formal and obvious 
contributions to tbe natifttmi wealth. 

When the time came for the 
marchers to leave the school where 
they were lunching tbe writer 
watched as the chief m'arpfrflU called 
them to onfen "Right Comrades.. 

be began. A shudder ran through 
the hafl. Perhaps they were remem¬ 
bering those states in which there is 
no official unemployment. 
David Hart is a novelist and political 
adhnser. His novel, Tbe Colonel, is 
IjubUshed by Blond and Briggs, price 
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DAMNED STATISTICS 
Unemployment has been rising, 
is rising and will go on rising for 
the foreseeable future. That is 
the underlying and unchanging 
trend. Yesterday's figures merely 
confirm it. The small print - 
seasonal adjustments, over- 
sixties off the register, youth 
employment schemes and so on 
- remains the small print. It has 
in fan been rising here at twice 
the annual average rate of the 
OECD for the past twenty three 
years, as British competitiveness 
has declined and domestic 
demand turned into imports. 

Those are the economic facts. 
They are not the fects of life for 
millions of people both in work 
and out of it. The significance of 
the figure is only brought home 
at the margin where people are 
cither just in or just out of work. 
In an opinion poll last week this 
attitude was brought to light by 
the fact that a majority of 
respondents said that though 
unemployment was the most 
important national issue in¬ 
flation was the most important 
issue for them and their families. 

Sadly, figures have come to 
replace words as the medium of 
ideas in politics: That may be 
why employment has not sur¬ 
faced in the election as an 
argument which can be sustained 
with passion, since the statistics 
themselves are meaningless. The 
poverty of an argument based on 
statistics is sharply revealed 
when it comes to die search for 
political inspiration. It has been 
dear for years that an expanding 
labour force, with half a million 
more people in the sixteen- 
ninctcen age group, and three 
quarters of a million more in the 
sixty sixty-four age group would 
raise the number of unemployed 
above three million, even with 
growth in the economy. Without 
growth only the expansion of 
para-work schemes has kept the 
real figure so low. 

In political terms this statisti¬ 
cal enormity is an abstraction. 

There is little difference between 
saying there are three million 
people out of work and twenty 
one million in work. Politicians 
of all parties have failed to 
discover a different and more 
humane language in which to 
discuss the whole question of 
work and society. They have 
failed because they are impaled 
on this obsession with statistics, 
whereas the real issue is the 
changing nature of work and the 
whole pattern of working life in a 
society which is deeply accus¬ 
tomed to the idea of institutional 
employment 

The government has foiled to 
have a vision of this change 
because it is too frightened to 
admit that a natural rate of 
unemployment in the future 
economic model may be higher 
than politicians have led electors 
to expect in the oft-spoken but 
unfulfilled post-war promises to 
provide full employment. That 
failure has led to an inability to 
find language which can com¬ 
bine an understandable, com¬ 
passionate and inspiring vision 
of that future working society, 
with one which does not jar too 
unacceptably with the explan¬ 
ation for the transitional pains 
experienced on the way. 

Thus for all parties we have 
the language of mitigation. The 
Conservatives emphasize job 
schemes and the ultimate brae- 
fits of price stability in creating 
jobs. From the two opposition 
parties something even less 
satisfactory emerges - a statisti¬ 
cal approach which is to buy jobs 
in disregard both of the fact of 
this change in the structure of 
the working society and of the 
benefits which might be derived 
from it. 

Society has suffered from 
inflation for forty years. It has 
also suffered the illusion that full 
employment can be bought by 
governments. Rising inflation 
has bred an expectation of future 
inflation. Rising unemployment 
has not so neatly bred an 

A LOSING LEADER 
The revolt against Mr Yassir 
Arafat's leadership within the 
Fatah movement can no longer 
be dismissed as a storm in a tea 
cup. whipped up by Colonel 
Gaddafi with Syrian connivance, 
although that is how Mr Arafat 
himself and his principal mili¬ 
tary deputy, ‘'Abu Jihad”, have 
been strenuously trying to depict 
it. It is now clear that the 
Palestine leader faces the most 
serious challenge from within the 
ranks of his own followers since 
he became chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion's executive fifteen years ago 
- indeed, since he founded Fatah 
i (self in the late 195Os. 

it is hardly surprising that the 
Palestinian movement should be 
affected by an internal crisis. 
Thai is the’ normal consequence, 
for any organization, a severe 
setback ora prolonged failure to 
achieve even its minimal objec¬ 
tives. Nor is it abnormal for the 
leadership of such an organiza¬ 
tion to react by attempting to 
present its defeats as victories. 

Last year's war in Lebanon 
was a defeat for the PLO. Not. 
perhaps, such 3n overwhelming 
and Final defeat as its architect. 
Mr .Ariel Sharon, had hoped; nor 
a dishonourable defeat - for 
while the Palestinian defences in 
south Lebanon were quickly 
overrun, ihe Palestinian resist¬ 
ance in Beirut itself was cour¬ 
ageous and impressive; but a 
defeat all the same. As the late 
Or Issam Sartawi remarked 
bitterly in the corridors of the 
Palestine National Council at 

Algiers last February, “a few 
more victories like that and 
WII be holding our next “meet¬ 

ing in Fiji” 
Today's mutineers are no 

friends of Dr Sartawi. In their 
eyes one of Mr Arafat’s grave 
errors, if not crimes, is precisely 
to have associated himself with 
people like Sartawi and the 
compromise - as-they would say, 
defeatist - policies for which he 
stood. But on that point they and 
Sartawi are at one. According to 
Mr Musa Awad ("Abu Akram”), 
the latest Fatah commander to 
join the revolt, most Fatah 
officers were against leaving 
Beirut last August and some had 
“even threatened to fire on the 
ships” that came to take them 
out. Mr Arafat, it should be 
remembered, agreed to this 
evacuation on the basis of 
assurances given by Mr Philip 
Habib, the American negotiator, 
about the safety of the Palesti¬ 
nian civilians left behind. Nine 
days after the last PLO guerrillas 
left Beirut-they were followed 
out by the US Marine. A week 
after that hundreds of Palesti¬ 
nian men women and children 
were massacred in Sabra and 
Chatila. 

The murderers were Lebanese 
Phaiaugists. The world blamed 
Israel for allowing them to do it. 
Mr Arafat blamed America for 
breaking its word. Phalangists, 
Israel America: to the fighters of 
al-Fatah those are all enemies, of 
whom the worst should be 
expected. For, them the blame 
must fall on their own leaders, 
and inescapably on Mr Arafat 

himself, for accepting the ene¬ 
my's word and leaving non- 
combatants at his mercy. 

It is in that light that they see 
his flirtation with King Husain 
and with the Reagan plan. He 
has become, in their eyes, a man 
too prone to make concessions 
in return for empty promises. 
Yet the concessions he has made 
on the political front have always 
been verbal and ambiguous, and 
therefore have never been 
enough to produce results which 
would enable him to explain his 
policy openly and defend it to 
his own supporters. He has tried 
repeatedly to fudge the issue; and 
when leaders do that, they 
inevitably become less demo¬ 
cratic, relying on bureaucratic 
and. procedural subterfuges 
rather than on open debate 
among their supporters. It is to 
this style of leadership that the 
Fatah rebels object, and in that 
at least they are right. 

But they have no credible 
substantive policy to offer. “We 
are determined to return to 
Sabra and Chatila, and to South 
Lebanon, and from there we will 
go on and liberate Palestine,” 
says Abu Akram. These are 
empty words. Moreover, for all 
his foults, Mr Arafat's inter¬ 
national celebrity is an asset the 
PLO would find it very difficult 
to replace. He is recognized as 
“Mr Palestine" by the people of 
the occupied territories, by the 
Palestinian diaspora, and indeed 
by the world at large. If he is to 
be their leader, it is high time he 
gave them a clearer lead. 

THE GREEN GRASSY SLOPES OF THE BOYNE 
The silver pen with winch 
Carson signed the Solemn 
League and Covenant against 
Home Rule in 1912 having 
slipped through their fingers at 
auction earlier this year, Ulster’s 
Unionist organizations now- 
have a chance to bid lor an even 
holier memento: the field of the 
Bovnc itself. Thirty acres of il 
the bit with the obelisk (they 
blew it up not long ago. but the 
stump remains), is on the 

market. _ , 
Macaulay inspected tin* 

ground before writing his famous 
account of the battle and de- 
>cribed it in words the estate 
agent might do worse than 
adopt, omitting the condescen¬ 
sion that Irishmen rightly resent. 
“Fields of wheat, woodlands, 
meadows bright with daisies and 
clover, slope gently down to the 
edge of the Boyne.. - A. vaiJ?y- 
now so rich and cheerful that the 
Englishman who gazes on n mav 
imagine himself to be in one or 
the most high!) favoured parts of 
his own highly favoured coun¬ 
try." He found the obelisk, 
winch marked the place where 
King William was wounded the 

dav before the battle. Breakfast¬ 
ing with his reconnaissance party 
within foil view and range of the 
enemy's guns, he was struck in 
the shoulder by a ball from a 
sixpoundcr. Rumours of his 
death reached the Continent, 
and the bonfires in Paris were 
extinguished only by the gusts of 
King James's headlong flight 
from the field of battle. 

This is sacred ground indeed; 
the inspiration of the Glorious 
Twelfth {July 1 1690, Old Style); 
when Catholic power in Ireland 
was broken and two hundred 
and thirty years of Protestant 
Ascendancy were assured. 

Then Orangemen remember 
King William 

And your fathers who with 
him did join 

And fought for our glorious 
deliverance 

On the green, grassy slopes of 
the Boyne. 

Unfortunately for the purpos¬ 
es of pious cultivation, history 
has awarded final possession - of 
the field to Caiholc Ireland after 
all. It is twenty-five miles south 
of the border, a fad which 
severely limits the practical 

possibilities of loyal exploitation. 
The broken obelisk is a reminder 
of that if any is needed. The 
question what an Orangeman 
would do with it if he had it 
should be enough to prevent 
inflation of the price of the 
property beyond its agricultural 
value. 

... Unless by any chance the 
Forum for a New’Ireland that 
the Taoiseach has convened in 
Dublin Castle really wants to 
make its mark. It could step in 
and purchase the site, and then 
in a ceremony decked with the 
symbolism of reconciliation 
convey the title to the Loyal 
Orange Institution. Dr Fitz¬ 
Gerald, Mr Haughey, Mr Spring 
are drawn up on the southern 
bank. Mr Hume with a detach¬ 
ment of the SDLP holds Slane 
Bridge five miles upstream. Dr 
Paisley and the Rev Martin 
Smyth advance to take possesion 
of. the hallowed. plot. The 
reverberation of Lambeg drums 
mingles with crackle of revolver 
shots in answering salutation. A 
New Ireland indeed. Macaulay, 
thou shouldst be living at that 
hour. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Mr Healey’s remarks and the Falklands factor 

incredulity in government's 
capacity to provide jobs. How-, 
ever, the containment of in¬ 
flation became a primary econ¬ 
omic policy even before Mrs 
Thatcher was elected, as illus¬ 
trated by the policies- of the. 
Labour Government between 
1975 and 1977. ‘ ■ 

With price rises down’ to 4 per 
cent the long campaign is 
approaching completion,, in the 
sense that there is a. public 
recognition that the very high 
inflation rates of the 1970s need 
not be repeated, and anyway do 
not provide society with more 
jobs. The worst possible change, 
for those who want lower 
unemployment as well as those 
who want lower inflation, would 
be for inflationary expectations 
to resurge. That is why the 
opposition policies about unem¬ 
ployment are unfortunate. They 
would aggravate inflationary 
expectations and reverse the 
progress achieved, at great cost, 
over the past nine years. 

Both opposition parties are 
willing to quantify an employ¬ 
ment target, but are unwilling to 
state what would be the highest 
acceptable level of inflation for 
the achievement of that target. A 
society fed on statistics might be 
more easily seduced by the 
promise of a statistical reduction 
in the unemployment total than 
by the present government's 
reluctance to make any promises 
about the total, and its mere 
reiteration of an ultimate goal of 
price stability. The starkness of 
that message would certainly 
mean that inflationary expec¬ 
tations will receive no encour¬ 
agement from a Conservative 
victory. Its starkness may be its 
strength, but also its weakness. 
Politics is about ideas and the 
transmission of ideas, which 
requires language. What is miss¬ 
ing from the Conservative mess¬ 
age is a feeling for those who 
have suffered and are still to 
suffer along the way. 

From Lord Thomas of Swynnerton- . 

Sir. The statements-by Mr Denis 
Healey about the Prune Minister in 
the Falklands crisis are barely 
believable to those who heard his 
speech in the House of Commons on 
May 20,. 1982, on the occasion of the 
'Argentine rejection of the last of 
Britain's compromise proposals 
(proposals which any rational 
Argentine government would have 
accepted, and which would repay a 
re-examination by. those who now 
think that the Government was 
anxious to go to war). 

Mr Healey said that "the Govern¬ 
ment's detailed account .of their 
proposals and the Argentine re¬ 
sponse show beyond any reasonable 
doubt that the Prime . Minister and 
her colleagues have been prepared to 
make, many concessions, some of 
them unwelcome to us as they 
dearly are to many Conservative 
members, for the sake of a 
negotiated settlement”. He agreed 
then that “some increase in the 
military pressure exerted on Argen¬ 
tina is now justified” (quotations 
from Hansard, volume 24, No. 120. 
May 20. 1982, columns 545 and 
548>. 

Tile negotiations which failed on 
May 20 incidentally were much the 
most serious ones in the course of 
the Falklands crisis, were long before 
the smiting of the Belgrano, and 
were undertaken by the Secretary 
General of the UN. Those who 
regret the failure of the earlier 
Peruvian initiative seem to have 
forgotten than 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH THOMAS, 
House of Lords. 
June 3. 

From Mr G. M. L. Smith. 
Sir, Mr Denis Healey states that his 
accusation of the Prime Minister's 
“glorying in slaughter” referred to 
the liberation of South Georgia. 
There was no slaughter on South 
Georgia. 

Millions of viewers will remember 
the BBC feature of the Prime 
Minister outside No 10. calling on 
reporters and others to join her in 

Alliance and jobs 
From the President of the Liberal 
Party 
Sir. A surprising omission from your 
election article today (June 1) is any 

; reference to the SDP/Liberal 
Alliance's distinctive policy for 

; tackling the problem of unemploy- 
; mem. In the short term we are 
; cautious and proffer only the 

reasonable hope of reducing unem¬ 
ployment by one million over the 
first two years of Alliance govern¬ 
ment by selective public investment 
in roads, railways, water, sewage and 
hospital building and by the 
abolition of the national insurance 
surcharge. 

We would also act directly to 
create jobs in housing and environ¬ 
mental improvement, an extended 
youth training scheme and by giving 
grams to firms which create extra 
jobs equivalent to 80 per cent of the 
cost of keeping a man on the dole. 
Within this programme we would 
give priority to the young and the 
long-term unemployed to whom the 
apparent choice between no-hope 
Thatcherism and false hope Social¬ 
ism is particularly depressing. 
Yours faithfullv, 
JOHN C. GRIFFITHS, President, 
Liberal Party Organisation, 
Whitehall House. 
41 WhitehalL SW1. 

Short of breath 
From Mr A. G. Marshall 
Sir. The new changes in the 
drink/driving law should prove 
most interesting. Recently several of 
my magistrates had occasion to 
proride specimens of breath for 
analysis into a Lion Intoximeter 
device approved by the Home 
Office. At least three of them would 
now face 12 months' disqualifi¬ 
cation from driving because, after 
several attempts comprised of much 
buffing and puffing, they were 
unable to satiate the machine's 
appetite and so provide a reading. 

Fortunately, the tests were at a 
demonstration but some concern 
was expressed that no option is 
given to supply blood or urine once 
a failure to supply a specimen of 
breath has occurred. It is not 
inconceivable that a temperate 

Irish neutrality 
Front Mr P. If. Duncanson 
Sir. In his letter on the neutrality of 
ihe Irish Republic (May 20) Dr 
Roddy states. “We feel that this 
positive view of neutrality is shaped 
by the majority of people on this 
island". Yes. but among one section 
of the people of the island, the 
Northern Irish, the opposite is the 
case. The majority in the province 
arc certainly not neutralist. They 
firmly support the principles and 
practise of collective defence. . 

This is one of the very difficult 
matters to which the Forum for a 
New Ireland will have to give its 
attention. I do not believe that the 
people of the Irish Republic fully 
appreciate the damage that was 
caused to the possiblitj of closer 
relations between their country and 
Northern Ireland by their Govern¬ 
ment's behaviour during the Falk¬ 
land crisis. 

In the North a very strong sense 
of identification with the Falkland 
Islanders was expressed. There was a 
sense of pride in the province's 
contribution of manpower to the 
task force and other contributions 
and fortuitous connections, such as 
the Belfast-built SS Canberra, the 
Belfast-made Sea Cat and Blowpipe 
missiles and the locally linked 
destroyer. H MS Antrim. 

It is difficult to conceive of an 
international defence policy which 
could accommodate the majority 
attitudes in both pans of Ireland. 
Yours sincerely. 
P. W. duncanson. 
Lisburn, 
co. Antrim. 
Mav 22. 

rejoicing, because the Argentines on 
South Georgia had surrendered 
without a single casualty on either 
side. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. M. L. SMITH, 
Boodle's, 
St James s Street, SW1. 
June 2. 

From Professor Colonel G. f. A. D. 
Draper 
Sir, Mr Browqjohn, in his letter on 
the Bdgrano (June 1), remarks that 
the circumstances surrounding this 
incident become “more inscru¬ 
table”. Indeed they do, but their 
inscrutability might be reduced if he 
saw fit to care the relevant 
communication as to engagements 
sent to the Government of Argenti¬ 
na by HMG on April 23.1982, nine 
days before the sinking of the 
General Bdgrano by HM*s submar¬ 
ine Conqueror on May 2. It is not a 
question of whether the Belgrano 
was “outside the exclusion zone” or 
in which direction it was sailing in 
relation to that zone. 

If Mr Brownjohn would direct his 
attention to the terms of the 
communication sent by HMG td the 
Government of Argentina on April 
23 he would in large part have 
answered his own question and 
those of others who either overlook 
or choose io ignore this later 
communication. Argentina had 
received it well before their warship, 
the Belgrano, embarked on its ill- 
fated mission which, whatever it 
was, was certainly not pacific. 
Informed opinion suggests it was 
reconnaissance or surveillance of the 
taskforce. 

The communication from HMG 
to the Government of Argentina of 
April 23 was repeated in a letter 
from HMG to the President of the 
UN Security CounciL the next day. 
April 24. and was in these terms 
(S/14997): 
Further to [HMG’s) letter dated 9 April 
1982 (S/14963) [notifying the maritime 
exclusion zone of200 nautical miles from 
the centre of the Falkland Islands] I have 
the honour to inform you that the 
following communication was conveyed 

to the Government of Argentina on 23 
April 1982: 
“In announcing the establishment of a 
maritime exclusion zone around the 
Falkland Islands, HMG made it clear 
that this measure was without prejudice 
to the right of the UK to take whatever 
additional measures may be needed in 
the exercise of its right of sdfdefencc 
under Article 51 of the UN Charter. In 
this connection HMG now wishes to 
makg clear that any approach on the part 
of Argentine warships,... which could 
amount to a threat to interfere with the 
mission of the British forces in the South 
Atlantic, will encounter the appropriate 
response.... Signed: A D. Parsons.” 

It is apparent from the above that 
Mr Brownjohn’s reference to the 
Belgrano being “no danger to the 
exclusion zone” is wholly miscon¬ 
ceived. 
I am. Sir. your obedient servant 
G.LAD. DRAPER, 
16 Soulhovcr High Street, 
Lewes. 
Sussex. 
June 2. 

From Mr Christopher Short 
Sir. If, at this stage in the election 
campaign, the Labour leadership are 
intent on questioning ihe judgment 
and decision of the Government 
during the Falklands conflict, it is 
debatable whether they should begin 
with a post-mortem of the General 
Belgrano. 

Far more poignant and immedi¬ 
ate are the dead of the Sir Galahad, 
of HMS Sheffield or of any British 
unit that suffered losses in the South 
Atlantic. 
Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTOPHER SHORT. 
76 Church Road, 
Tonteg, 
Pontypridd. 
Mid Glamorgan. 
June 2. 

From Mr D. T. Dowtict 
Sir. If the Belgrano had not been 
intended as a threat, she would have 
remained in harbour. 
Yours truly, 
D. T. DOWNER, 
13-14 Little Britain. ECI. 
June 2. 

Socialism and the cuts North-South divide 
From Count Nikolai Tolstoy 
Sir, I am sure I was not alone in 
being fascinated to read of the 
gathering of Socialist academicians 
in The Times today (May 30). 
Particularly i nlrigu ing was the 
statement of their spokesman, 
Melvyn Bragg, who announced that 
the arts were “a complete vindi¬ 
cation of socialism because they are 
fundamentally funded by the state.*’ 

The alliteration is good, but surely 
he cannot be implying that there was 
no an before this beneficent funding 
began? In the bad old days when 
philistine aristocrats were the 
patrons (even on occasion pushing a 
pen about themselves in a dilettante 
sort of way), some reasonably 
respectable art somehow managed to 
get through. 

I enquire out of impartial 
curiosity. In my family, for instance, 
there were landowning forebears 
who fancied themselves as novelist, 
poet or painter. But equally a distant 
cousin won the Stalin Prize for 
Literature - and you can't come 
more socialist than that. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIKOLAI TOLSTOY, 
Court Close. 
Southmoor, 
Nr Abingdon, Berkshire. 

motorist who has been involved in 
an accident could fail to supply 
sufficient breath for a roadside 
breath test, be arrested and subse¬ 
quently fail after much genuine 
effort to provide two specimens of 
breath for analysis, thereby render¬ 
ing himself liable to mandatory 
disqualification. 

Local solicitors are now rubbing 
their hands in glee at the prospect of 
many pleas in mitigation and of 
attempting to persuade justices to 
find special reasons not to disqual¬ 
ify. For my own pari, 1 am awaiting 
the result of my application to 
become an essential horse user - just 
in case. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. G. MARSHALL 
Justices’ Clerk’s Office, 
Court House. 
Queen Street, 
Cannock, Staffordshire. 

Chilean economy 
From Mr M. E. Orellana Benado 
Sir, What pirouette of journalistic 
imagination justifies calling your 
second article on Chile (May 17. 
overseas news) “Pinochet follows 
Allende's economic path”? 

Allende's economic path went 
through enormous international and 
domestic opposition. In particular, 
the international banking com¬ 
munity's unwillingness to grant 
credit to the “unsafe” AHende 
government was a major cause of its 
ultimate failure. General Pinochet's 
economic disaster, by contrast, is 
due principally to an ove-rwillingness 
to lend to a “safe” Chile. No two 
paths could be more different. 

Ironically the international bank¬ 
ing community's enthusiasm for the 
Pinochet experiment ensured its 
current tragic end. A prerequisite of 
getting money* one lends back is that 
those to whom one lends will invest 
it productively. Buying luxury goods 
from that world in the grand style of 
General Pinochet's Chile is not a 
productive circle; that is obvious. 

Without the $13.5 billion lent to 
Chile since General Pinochet's 
experiment started, the unviability 
of Professor Friedman's doctrines 
would have been apparent to most 
Chileans long ago. 

Only governments that endeavour 
to bring larger sectors of the 
population into productive roles in 
the economy can seriously be 
considered “safe"; in Chile so vital a 
task cannot be entirely the trust of 
invisible hands. 
Yours faithfully. 

M. E. ORELLANA BENADO. 
Baifiol College. Oxford. 

From Mr J. C. Grcig 
Sir, The letter from Mr Blunkett 
(May 27) suggests or even threatens 
that if a Conservative government is 
elected on June 9. he and his 
colleagues will pul forward demands 
for maximum separation from 
central government If local councils 
choose to ignore the wishes of 
central government as they have 
done so blatantly in Sheffield, it is 
they who have created the separa¬ 
tion, not central government 

Mr Blunkett writes of intolerance 
towards local councils but he does 
not mention Ihe intolerance shown 
by Sheffield local council when 
dealing with the pleas of local 
industry on the subject of excessive 
increases in local rales. 

We are “one nation” and we can 
only succeed by working together. 
The importance of individual effort 
must be recognised. The life of 
Sheffield grew from the efforts and 
initiatives of individuals, not from 
the dead hand of controlling Labour 
groups on the City Council. 

Yours faithfullv, 
J.C.GREIG. 
Ivy Dcnc. 
Over Haddon. 
Bakeweli. 
Derbyshire. 

Fallibility of polls 
From Mr Hugh Hanning 
Sir, Mr Christopher Smith’s pro 
position (June 1) that there is “all to 
play for” in ihe general election is 
confirmed by the record of the polls 
over the past four elections. 

In each case, the party with a 
substantial lead in the final week was 
largely disappointed by the result. 

In 1970 Labour was ahead by 
between 7 and 12.4 per cent, but lost 
by 3.5 per cent. In February. 1974. 
Conservatives were ahead by 
between 5 and 6.5 per cent, but lost. 
In October. 1974, Labour was ahead 
by up to 14.5 per cent, but won by 
only 3.5 per cem. In May. 1979. 
Conservatives likewise dropped 
some 14 per cent in the final month, 
of which 10 per cent was in the final 
week. 

Whether or not one believes the 
polls, they have at least been 
consistent in one thing: raising false 
hopes in the leading party, to put it 
mildly. 
Yours etc. 
HUGH HANNING, 
18 Montpelier Row. 
Blackheath. SE3. 
June 2. 

Sound and fury 
From Mr Derek Bradbury 
Sir, Mr Andrew Green's response 
(May 25) to Brigadier Sir Gilbert 
Heathcote’s letter (May 21) implies 
that there is suitable control of 
motor cycle exhaust noise, first by 
manufacturers fitting exhausts in 
conformity with regulations, and 
secondly by prosecution of those 
who fit rackety alternative systems. 

The fact remains that there 
definitely seems to be much mere 
motor cycle noise than there used to 
be. that il is typically of an intrusive 
and penetrating quality, and that 
those who perpetrate it (possibly a 
minority, but a very vociferous one; 
give every appearance of loving it. 
with screaming rev changes and 
much blipping of throttle. 

So are oSenders actually being 
prosecuted to any extent these days? 
It would be very interesting to see 
some figures showing the number of 
prosecutions for excessive noise, 
over a period of, say. 20 years, 
expressed as a proportion of (he 
number of motor cycle licences. 
Yours faithfullv. 
DEREK BRADBURY. 
High Pines. 
Pvford Woods. 
Woking, 
SUTTCV. 

May 25. 

Patriotism and 
the nuclear threat 
From Professor Peter A. Jewell 
Sir, It is ironic that it is Mr Enoch 
Powell, no friend of the left, and an 
implacable foe of Russian com¬ 
munism, who has gone even further 
than Michael Foot in exposing the 
true insanity of nuclear strategy 
(report, June 1). 

The British people have been 
persuaded to keep these weapons by 
every kind of deceit Most recently, 
before the dissolution of Parliament 
both Mrs Thatcher and Mr Hesel- 
tine likened a supposed Russian 
threat to Hitler’s schemes of military 
aggrandisement in Europe, and by 
recalling our patriotic and successful 
stand against Hitler they tried to 
imply that the supporters of CND 
are lacking in patriotism and the will 
io resist aggression. 

But the truth is that there is no 
way of resisting or surviving the 
launch of myriads of nuclear bombs 
which, as Mr Powell states, 
“_would be genocide - the 
extinction of our race - in the literal 
and precise meaning of that much 
abused expression”. All reports 
show that few people would survive 
in a British nuclear wasteland, and 
even they would be destined to die 
of radiation sickness (World Health 
Organization and British Medical 
Association reports). 

What is the nature of the threat 
that nuclear weapons are supposed 
to avert? The Russians have no 
declared aim to conquer Europe as 
Hitler had. and where they have 
found excuses for action what 
success have they had? Afghanistan 
is not yet subdued. Poland is a thorn 
in Russia's flesh in Europe and the 
Russians have deemed it wise not to 
use military' force in that defenceless 
country. 

The Russians, if they do intend 
invasion, can weigh the odds 
objectively and must know that an 
attempt to overrun, occupy and hold 
down the unwilling people of Europe 
(perfectly well armed with conven¬ 
tional weapons) would promptly 
lead to the downfall of their regime." 

What if the Russians did occupy 
Britain? The story of every occupied 
country would be repeated. As with 
the patriots of the resistance during 
World War II in Europe, so in 
Britain the oppressors would be 
overcome eventually, with the 
certainty of the resurgence of our 
nation. 

Can Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Hesehine have so little faith in the 
resilience of the British people that, 
without option, they would rather 
have us consumed in a nuclear 
holocaust and annihilated without 
trace? Who arc the real patriots in 
the nuclear debate? 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER JEWELL, 
Sl John's College. 
Cambridge. 

On a clear day 
From Mr T. D. Barker 
Sir. On several <!ays during the 
winter of 1944/5 there must have 
been many like myself, who were 
“privelegcd" to see" the .Alps from 
8th .Army positions on the River 
Senio. 

From an artillery’ OP in the 
campanile at Bagnacavallo bearings 
taken to the highest peaks visible 
indicated that one was looking at 
Mom Blanc and Monte Rosa. 
Binoculars were not necessary, and 
if distance is the criterion, it would 
be abour 250 to 270 miles. 
Yours etc. 
T. D. BARKER. 
S3 Barclay Road, 
Warlcy Woods. 
Wariey. 
Smethwick. 
West Midlands. 

For Hole re&d Mole 
‘From Mr Norman St John-Stcras, 
Conservative candidate for Chel¬ 
msford 
Sir. Like every body else I enjoy Mr 
Frank Johnson's witty contributions 
but sometimes he is carried away by 
his exuberant imagination. On June 
I, in his article “Chelmsford's most 
enduring landmark", he slates that I 
referred io Mr Mole of Chelmsford 
as Mr Hole. 1 would have been 
content to let this pass as pan of the 
small change of public life, but to 
my surprise 1 found it repealed in 
his column of June 2 in the form of 
a reprimand to your compositors for 
priming "mole" for "hole'’ in some 
editions. 

Jn fact 1 have never referred io Mr 
Mole as Mr Hole, although 1 confess 
1 might be tempted to do so now 
ihat Mr Johnson has put the idea 
into my head, 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant. 
NORMAN ST JOHN-STEVAS. 
34 Montpelier Square, 
Knightsbridge. SW7. 
June 3. 

Gock symphony 
From MrScbvyn Tilicit 
Sir. 1 hasten to reassure Mr Nicholas 
Hooton (May 31): the responsibility 
for such electronic disturbances 
frequently lies not with the unfortu¬ 
nate owners of bleeping watches, 
who may be taken completely 
unawares when they spring into life, 
but with the wretched devices 
themselves, which have a malicious 
delight in singing at unwonted and 
unprogrammed hours solely to cause 
the greatest possible annoyance and 
embarrassment. 

At the conclusion of our eucharist 
on the morning of the Annunciation 
earlier this year I raised my hand to 
pronounce the blessing; as i did so 
the digital demon at my wrist, 
having already woken me several 
hours earlier in his accustomed 
manner, proceeded to broadcast to 
my literally alarmed congregation 
the first sixteen bars of The Yellow 
Rose of Texas... 
Yours fcithfulb. 
SELWYN TiLLETT. 
I :rJ i uroev P.oad. 
Dulwich. SEl. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 3: Brigadier J F Thomas had 
the honour of being received by The 
Queen. CotoneJ-jn-Oucf. Corps of 
Royal Military Police, on relin¬ 
quishing his appointment as 
Provost Marshal (Army). Colonel B 
Thomas had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty on 
assuming the appointment of 
Provost Marshal (Army). 

Mr R G Marlow had the honour 
or being received by The Queen and 
kissed hands on his appointment as 
Her Majesty's Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Santo Domingo. 

Mrs Marlow had the honour or 
being received by The Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning opened the Field Studies 
Centre or the Decode Naturalists 
Society at Comrab’s Quay. Clwyd, 
i'hcrr His Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Licutenant 'for Clwyd (Colonel Ellis 
Evans). 

Afterwards The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. Patron, vjsiled (he Head¬ 
quarters of the British Association 
for Shooting and Conservation at 
Rosseil. Clwyd. to mark the 
Association's Seventy-fifth Anniver¬ 
sary. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Lieuieoant-Coramander Andrew 
Wynn, RN, travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Flight. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 3: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother today honoured the Chair¬ 
man of Council (Sir Peter Mat¬ 
thews) with her presence at 
Luncheon at University College 
London to mark the 130th 
Anniversary of the College. 

Ruth. Lady Ferrooy and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were ip attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 3: The Prince of Wales. 
Colonri-in-Chicf. The Parachute 
Regiment, this morning presented 
New Colours to the 10th (V) 
Battalion at Duke of York's 
Headquarters. 

Major David Brombead was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Jana 3: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon this morning 
visited the Cathedral at Bury St 
Edmunds and the Theatre Royal 

The Hon Mrs Wills and Major 
The Lord Napier and Ettrick woe in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 3: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Gland Prior, Order of St John, left 
Rival Air Force North Dll this 
morning to visit Ottawa to attend 
tbe celebrations marking the 
Centenary of St John Ambulance in 
Canada. Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
Simon Bland wan in attendance. 

Upon arrival at the Airport. His 
Royal Highness was received bv 
Ltemenam-Colonel R. B. Mannipg, 
Senior Staff Officer Air, Com¬ 
mander f’anadian Defence Liaison 
Staff (London) Representative; 
General Sir Rodney Moore, The 
Registrar, Order of St John and 
Wmg Commander P. Goodman, 
Acting Station Commander. 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon opened The Nordoff 
Robbins Music Therapy Centre. 
Leighton Place, London. In the 
evening Her Royal Highness. 
Colond-in-Chief. Royal Army 
Educational Corps, was present at a 
Ladies Dinner at Royal Army 
Educational Corps Centre, Bcacons- 
field, Buckinghamshire. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
June 3: Tbe Duke of Kent Colonel- 
rn-Chief this morning visited the 
2nd Battalion the Royal Regiment 
of Fusiliers. 

His Royal Highness subsequently 
left Berlin for RAF Northolt in an 
aircraft of tbe Queen's Flight. 

Captain John Stewart was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
attended the Anniversary Dinner of 
the Federation Britanniquc des 
Co mi ids de L‘Alliance Francaise at 
the Royal Garden Hotel. London 
WS. 

Sir Richard Buckley 
attendance. 

was in 

Princess Anne will attend a special 
concert in aid of voluntary 
organizations in Berkshire, at the 
Hexagon. Reading, on July 25. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Who is the king of glory? 
Who is the King of Glory? 

This a central theme of the 
Bible just as it is the most 
relevant question for our own 
time. Psalm 24 supplies the 
answer most commonly given 
throughout the ages: “The Lord 
strong and mighty. The Lord t _ 
mighty in battle”. The King of humble and riding upon an ass. 
Glory is the one who overrides ««.««. «i» - 
and defeats his enemies, coming t?c °C a 
home to ride in triumph on hS SL"I “ a ■don£y J?*1*"? °L 

saaiEr4 by as tg-s? ™ 

taken from the beasts (empires) symbol of kingship paradoxic- nature of his authority, <*f his 
and the, kingly power given'to. aiiy to challenge his disciples to kingship, . . 
one *Iike a man” whose new thinking aboot the nature This voluntary abdication of 
sovereign tywflj cndure for ever, of authority. So he contrasts power which is the very essence 
Even dearer is the vision of authority in the Kingdom with of the alternative way of lire m 
7prhanah' “the rulers of this world”. In the" the Kingdom of God. habits 

Kingdom of God the king is 
Zechariah: 
Lo, your king comes to you; 
triumphant and victorious is be 

picture .which appeal^ directly ‘“USE:. 01 
to human nature. It .is small ^_?^7tl0ns’ 
wonder that James Bond Cbristiatu throughout the ages 

became a popular hero: the love * 
of power in each of us readily to 
identifies with the powerfuL It 5? meaning of Matthew 
however, you are the victim of !!?*}* -wbo 
the powerful as the Jews so ^^tienws , or 
often have been, the picture {Jf M Sh"1*5?? 
looks quite ditai. W 
thrown and occupied, first by «*«« «* a SCTtle spirit. 
one great power, then by 
another, the Jews ip Old 
Testament times had almost 
forgotten what it could be like 
to be free to live their own life. 
They began to have their donbts 
about the power drive. 

Some still hope for an ideal 
Jewish King who, like David, 
would drive out their op¬ 
pressors. but others, who saw 
Israel not as a ghetto but as a 
light to lighten the whole world, 
began to ask fundamental 
questions about the nature of 
kingship itself. 

are hints of an answer 
in Daniel where sovereignty is 

So Christians have - killed, 
tortured and persecuted in the 
name of Jesus in a manner no 
less horrible than heathen kings. 
It has proved to be.virtually 
impossible to hold together 
both the victorious long, the 
Prince of Glory, and the 
gentleness, the self-offering. 
Those who worship “Christ the 
King" usually end by becoming 
both triumpbalist and militar¬ 
ist; those who worship the 
gentle Jesus usually end by 
making him both meek and 
mild. 

The truth is that Jesus, 
building on Zechariah, uses tbe 

“the Servant of alT. This point 
must presumably have been 
understood by. those who 
invented for the Pope the title 
“the Servant of the servants of 
God”. Yet what a travesty of 
this title has been tbe history of 
hierarchy and Papacy through 
the centuries! 

When Jhe early Christians 
gave Jesus the title “Son of 
God", one of the things they 
meant was that they saw in 
Jesus, as the king who serves, a 
mirror image of the Father. 
That was the “glory” they 
claimed to have seen. 

Just as the Father in creating 
free persons (free .to rebel free 
to reject Him) limited his own 
omnipotence, so Jesus, in 

. “emptying himself" or "making 
himself nothing" (NEB) mir¬ 
rored the Father's abdication of 
power. He did'not call upon the 
powers available to him, bat 
freely hud down his life. 

Just as parents .must- sooner 
or later grant their children 
freedom if they are to grow to' 
their frill stature as free persons, 
so God, Creator and Father, 
and Jesus, mirror of The Father 
in this world, “comes'to us in 
gentleness" so that we may 
freely respond ip love and self- 
offering to him. This is the 

bearing on ad aspects of our tife. 
Not only in relationships 
between parents and chfldren, 
but also in those between 
husband and wife, between 
friend and friend and between 
teacher and pupil; in ah- these 
relationships it is only the 
waling abdication of possessive 
power that sets us free.. 

May lhe same not apply also 
to managernenVworfcer re¬ 
lationships (those status sym 
bo Is'.}; to international relation 
ships, where voluntary fimi 
union of power could set 
potential enemies free from fear 
and thus make them less, not 
more, dangerous; and perhaps 
especially to- inter-church , re¬ 
lationships where freedom, for 
others to findtheir own, waytrf 
worship is of the essence of ibs 
mutual love for which we pipy? 

Who is the 
..Our whole way 
upon the answer we make to 
this question, not . as -an 
intellectual exercise, but in the 
depths of our being. Tbe biblical 
answer, still widely misundejv 
stood, was once proclaimed as 
Good News. 

King of Glory? 
ir of me depends 

John Prickett 
Former education secretary. 
British Council cf Churches. 

Sale room 

Artistic 
record 

breakers 

Mr M. P. Barnett 
and Miss G. M. P. Coles 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Matthew, elder son of 
Captain and Mrs T. W. Bam etc of 
Mormton, West Glamorgan, and 
Georgina, younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Handley Coles, of 
Abertdw, Powys. 
Mr T.W.H. Chalk 
and Miss S. A_ B Jams 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Henry Chalk, of Glasgow, 
and Sarah, younger daughter of 
Major and Mrs W. R. James, of 
Lower House Farm, West Burton. 
Pulborough, Sussex. 
Mr J. J. Clap ham 
and Miss H. M. Sutherland 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan James, second 
son of Mr and Mrs Dudley 
Clapham. or StiKfleigh, Angmering, 
Sussex, and Hannah Mary, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs lan 
Sutherland, of Gwynnc House, 
Meon stoke, Hampshire. 
MrSLP.Clydc-Santb 
?nd Miss S. A. Madmni 

he engagement is announced 
Between Kevin, youngest son of 
Major and Mrs A. Clyde-Smjth, of 
lxwlcfey. Trinity, Jersey. Channel 
Islands, and Sarra-Ann, daughter of 
Major and Mrs J. K. Maclean, 
Highlands Lcs Platons, Trinity. 
Jersey, Channel Islands. 

Mr S. H-Taylor 
and Miss N.J. Taylor 
The engagement is announced of 
Simon, younger son of Mr and Mrs 
J. P. Taylor, of Redeote. West 
Common. Harpenden. and Nicola 
Jane, only daughter of Flight- 
Lieutenant and Mrs D. J. J. Taylor, 
ofQuemcrfond, Caine, Wiltshire. 
Mr S.P. Walter 
and Miss S- M. Hayward 
The forthcoming marriage _ 
announced betwen Simon, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs p. T. D. Walter, of 
Littlebeck, North Yorkshire, anit 
Susan, daughter of Colonel and Mis 
M. V, Hayward, of Gillingham 
Kent. The marriage will take place 
in Stirling on July 8. 
Mr M. C. Ward 
and Miss E. A. McKitlerick 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael elder son of 
Captain and Mrs A- R, Ward, of 
Cheam. and Elizabeth, younger 
daughter of Canon and Mrs J. H. B. 
McKitlerick, of Virginia Water. 

on 

Captain R. D. Dalglish 
and Miss P.M. Reid 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Robin Dalglish. 
Royal Anglian Regiment, only son 
of Lieutenant-Colonel D. R. 
Dalglish and of Mrs M. W. Dalglish, 
of Godshill Hampshire, and 
Philippa, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter S. Reid, of London. W8. 

Mr D. J. Durham 
and .Miss F. F. Owen 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas Jones Durham, of 
W.-uhingion DC. United States, and 
Fiona Frances, only daughter of the 
late Commander R. T. Owen. QBE. 
RN. and of Mrs Jacqueline Moore 
and stepdaughter of Major Victor 
Moore, of Yew Tree Cottage, 
Hartfield. East Sussex. 

** Mr S. J. S. Gwatkin 
®!. and Mbs A. 1. Cripps 
5- The engagement is announced 
**■ > between Simon, son of the late Mr 

and" Mrs John Gwatkin, of Putney. 
“4 London, and Alexandra, daughter of 

Mr and Mrs Cohn Cripps. of 
Singapore and Guildford, Surrey. 

r°B. Mr D. J. Harden 
W>. *mf Miss B. C. L. Tayirwr 
3nr The engagement is announced 

between David James, son of Major 
qM and Mrs J. R. E Harden, of 
tti'n ‘Nanboran, Pwllheli, Gwynedd, and 

!t Beilina Clare Laser lies, only 
vi daughter of Ccrfond B. G L 
\ Tayleur. of Nairobi. Kenya, and 
in Mrs Enid Tayleur, of Magdalen 
in Road. SWIS. 

Marriages 
MrN.C. Ansdl 
and Miss fVL-J. Mansfield 
The marriage took place 
Satuixtay, May 2S. at the Parish 
Church of St Mary. Tomes, of Mr 
Nicholas Ansell son of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Ansell of Start Point, 
Devon, and Miss Mary-Jane 
Mansfield, daughter of Mr and Mn 
Anthony Mansfield of Faraham. 
The Rev Roy Harris and the Rev 
Donald Peyton-Jones officiated. Mr 
■Anthony Avjs was best man. 
Mr T. Blossom 
and Mrs J. HaraOton-Doeglas 
The marriage took place at 
Chichester on Friday. June 3. 
between Mr Thomas Blossom, of 
Midhursl, West Sussex, and Mrs 
Jessica Haroi 1 lon-Douglas, also of 
Midhursl. 
Mr J. Crawford 
and Miss J. Badcliffr 
The marriage took place in 
Hongkong on Friday, May 20, 
between Mr James Crawford, son of 
Mr and Mrs Alfred Crawford, and 
Miss Jocelyn RodcUfie, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Keppel Raddifie. 
Mr R. Clad 
and Mrs S. J. Stewart 
The marriage of Mr Ronald Ind and 
Mis Susan Stewart look place at 
Marytebone Register Office on 
Thursday June 2. I9S3, and was 
followed by a service of blessing at 
St Paul's Church, Knighisbndge. 

flare on Friday, 
nul's Church, 

Mr T. F. Meyrick 
and Miss J. L. Mbamr 
The marriage look 
June 3. at St . _ _ 
Knightsbridgev between Mr Timo¬ 
thy Meyrick. son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Meyrick, of Godington 
Hall, Oxfordshire, and Miss Jfonei 
Manners, daughter oT Mr and Mrs 
Robert Manners, of Bxymtrioo, 
Corwen, Clwyd. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Emma and Victoria. Farquhar 
and Emily Campbell Mr Christo¬ 
pher Wbitdcy was best man. — J™ Mr J. A. Miasms 

^ *nd Miss A. L- Abbess . -rraour 
J“*sTbc marriage will take place today CotoneJ J. A.T«*w: 

ai lhe Church ofSl Martin of Tours, -*• M. Afh™« 
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Chclsfield, between James Andrew 
Higgins and Adricne Leigh Abbess. 
Mr M. C. Ryan 
«nd Miss B. A. Christian 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Colonel and 
Mrs M. U. Ryan, of Islington. 
London, and Barbara, only daughter 
?f Mr and Mrs C Christian. oiMfil 

hisTl -HU. London. 
tatrlu__ 
.“*:h: 

and Mrs M. Athrbo 
The marriage took place in 
Colchester on May 27 of Colonel 
Antony Teague and Mn Bobby 
Athron. 

Mr F.J. Willis 
ud Miss S. M. Walker 
The marriage has taken place 
quietly in Surrey between Mr 
Francis Willis and Miss Shirley 
Walker. 

By Hmm Mallalien 

Sotheby's held a successful 
sale of American paintings, 
drawings and sculpture from 
the eighteenth to the twentieth 
centuries, in New York on 
Thursday, producing several 
records and a total of 
SIO.695,355, or £6,684,597, 
with 10 per cent bought in. 

The top price of $1,270,000 
or £1,168.750. was a record for 
any twentieth century American 
work. That was paid by a 
consortium of dealers, Hirschl 
& Adler and the Kennedy 
Galleries of New York, and 
Meredith, Long & Co of 
Houston, for “Classic Land¬ 
scape" by Charles Sfaeeler, a 
photographer and painter who 
died in 1965. 

It shows the Ford plant at 
River Rouge, and resulted from 
a commission to 
tbe plant for Henry Fond.' 
classic of the title refers to tbe 
simplicity and formalism of the 
composition, which has been 
likened to the tines of Greek 
architecture. 

_ Two more standard late 
nineteenth century works flfop 
made new auction records for 
their painters. Albert Biemadt’s 
“The Last of the Buffalo", 
which dated from about 1888, 
went to a New York dealer at 
5792,000 or £495,000 (estimate 
$400,000 to 5600,000). 

Frederic Remington’s poster- 
style “The Bronco Buster” of 
about 189S reached 5473,000 or 
£295,625, paid by a private 
bidder (estimate 5450,000 to 
$650,000). 

Christie’s in London made 
£204,573 with 23 per cent 
bought in at iheir sale of 
nineteenth and twentieth cen¬ 
tury Continental paintings yes¬ 
terday. 

A painting of an Arab with 
bis horse at a drinking trough 
by Adolf Schreyer went to 
Trombert. a dealer from Gene¬ 
va, at £9,720 (estimate £7,000 to 
£9,000), and a crowded veg¬ 
etable market at Verona by 
PauUWilhelm KcUer-Reutlin- 
gen reached £9,180 (estimate 
£3.000 to £5,000). 

In Bond Street, Sotheby’s 
offered middle rank English oak 
furniture to a total of £66,984 
with 11.3 per cent bought in. 
The top price of £7,040 
represented another little tit-bit 
to be added to the total of the 
Hever sales of recent weeks, 
since it was paid by Huntington 
Antiques of Gloucestershire for 

late Elizabethan provincial 
plate cupboard, which had been 
sent for sale by Lewd Astor of 
Hever (estimate £3,000 to 
£5.000). 

Luncheon 
University College Londo* 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 
was present at a luncheon held at 
University College London yester¬ 
day. Others present were:   
Btr MM- Matflonn. cMUniMa Of councfl. 

Unlwndtv. Dr MM Mra Arafpil Hwnuiwr. 

EESSS? 

Dinners 
Threaten Baker 
The partners of Thornton Baker, 
Chartered Accountants, entertained 
the. Lord Mayor, Sir Anthony 
Jofliffe, and the Lady Mayoress, and 
the Sheriffi and their ladies at 
dinner fast sight *i the Mansion 
House (by courtesy of the Lord 
Mayor). The toast to the Lord 
Major and Oty Corporation was 
proposed by Mr Arthur Green, 
managing partner, to which the 
Lord Mayor replied. The toast to the 

tests was proposed by Mr Ian 
srey, managing partner, London 

Office, to which Mr Basil de 
Ferranti, MEP, replied. 
ymtfr™ police 
The Indian Police Dinner Club held 
its annual dinner at the But India 
Club, yesterday. Mr G. F. Harrison 
pretided. Father former officers of 
tbe Indian Police and their ladies 
attended a reunion luncheon at tbe 
Royal Overseas League. 

Service dinners 
JRAEC Centre, Beaconsfidd 
The Duchess of Gloucester. Colonel 
in Chief of the Royal Army 
Education Corps, was present 
yesterday at a ladies- night in ftp 
Officers’ Mesa, RAfiC Centre, 
Beaconsfidd. Brigadier J. F. Mof¬ 
fett, Commandant. presided. 
LKUtenantrGeneral Sir Richard 
Tram, Colonel Commandant 
RAEC, and Lady Trent and Mjyor- 
General A. J. Trythall Director of 
Army Education, and Mrs Trythall 
were among those present. 
The Royal Norfolk Reg)m«c 
Tbe annual dinner of The Royal 
Norfolk Regiment Officers’ Dinner 
Club was held at the Norfolk dub* 
Norwich, fast night. Brigadier Ptior 
Barclay presided. 
Kins’* African Rifles and East 
Africa Forces 
The annual dinner of the Kraft’s 
African Rifles and East Afitoi 
Forces Officers’ Dinner Club was 
held at the Army and Navy Club 
last night. Brigadier M. W. Biggs 
presided and Ueu tenant-Colonel 
Brian Montgomery was fee guest of 
the dub. 

162 Movement Control 
BCT (V) 
UeuienanlrColooel S. R Spade¬ 
man. Commanding Officer, and 
officers of 162 Movement Control 
Regiment RCT 00 held a regi¬ 
mental ladies’ dinner night yester¬ 
day at Regent's Park Barracks. 
Major L M- Douglas presided- 

OBITUARY 
MISS JOAN 

TAYLOR 

Underwater archaeology ptburer' 
Miss Joan du Plat Taylor, »iSSSSrf'SKSSff' 

pioneer of underwater archae- ?***such research • 
oiogy died on May 21. and educating and encouraging 

More tbe Second sport-divefs. Her asm was to r 
Warshc MaidS 

and the success-, of the .Maty 
MC ?in 

Castle under Sir Mortimer 
Wheeler, afterwards becoming 
assistant curator of the Cyprus 
Museum in Nicosia. She earned 
out many excavations in 
Cyprus, notably at the sanctti-. 
ary at Mynou-Pigadhcs. After 
the war she excavated in Italy, 
becoming co-director at the 
Phoenicio-Putuc site at Motya 
in Sicily and director on tne 
Iron Age sites at Gravina in 
Apulia and Cozzo Presepe in 
BasificatSL 

She was also the first nill- 
trote librarian at the London 
University Institute of Archae¬ 
ology,. Gordon Square, a jx»- 

Rosc cccavanpqs wasTui .-gr 
measure directly. attaOstitablCfto^N^ 
Miss du FUl Taykjris 

She served oiLttoGm£oft..i&?fe 
tbe Socicjy of 
search and wps 
setting up The Goimcfl 
Nautical Arehacotogy^'Of " ■ 
she became frm. vic&-CMifmah 
and research secretary; She also 
helped to found The council’s 
publication The International 
Journal of Nautical-Archae*' 
oiogy. 'and dirringthc eight years 
of her editorship brought it lo 
its present prestigious'Standard. 
She was already, kncwn-intcr- 

itiSoue held from 1945 io her nationally for editing Stic-World, 
retirement in 1970. Underwater Federation s book 

But it was in nautical Mange _ Archaeology, nna. ncr 
archaeology that Miss du Flat 
Taylor made her international 
reputation. In 1960 she helped 
to launch the epoch-making 
excavation (directed by Dr 
George Bass, of the University 
of Pennsylvania) of the Bronze 
Age wreck at Cape Geljdonya in 
Turkey, contributing' to its 
publication. 

Although not a diver herself, 
.she was convinced of the 
importance of underwater ar¬ 
chaeology and set about organ¬ 
izing the pew discipline in this 
country, simultaneously work- 

services as .a lecturer and 
adviser were sought by mateys: 
countries. Her worldtnde ser¬ 
vice to nautical archaeology was 
acknowledged by the c interring 
of an honorary doctorate by the 
University of PennsylYutia. ~ 

Right up to the ons-t of her 
last illness Miss du Pint Taylor 
continued to fake an active role 
in archaeological attaint. On Lhe 
formation of the Nautical 
Archaeology Society she be¬ 
came its first President. She was 
a Fellow of the Society of 
Antiquaries. 

SIGNOR ANDREA RIZZOLI 
Signor Andrea Rizzoli, -who 

was chairman of the Rizzoli 
most famous newspaper had 
been a dream of his father. But 

publishing empire from 1970 to the purchase turned out to be 
1978, during which time be was disastrous in financial terms, 
responsible for the purchase of because of the paper's losses: 
Carrion della Sera, died hi Nice and it also led to the paper 
on May 31 at the age of 68. being deeply involved in the 

Rizzoli was bora m Milan on 
September 16, 1914, and began 
his career with tbe publishing 
company in 1933. But his 
Buber, wbo had created the 
empire, gave him little chance 
to develop his talents, and it 
was not until the death of 
Andrea senior in 1970 that the 
son became chairman. He had a 
relatively short period of real 
power before banding over the 
chairmanship to his son, Ange¬ 
lo, and retiring to the South of 
France. 

He was reported to have 
bought Corriere della Sera 
because ownership of Italy’s 

scandal surrounding the Ms* 
sonic lodge. P2. 

Rizzoli\s sons, Angelo and 
Alberto, were arrested in Feb¬ 
ruary oo charges connected with 
the law on company insolvency, 
together with their managing 
director- Rizzoli himself re¬ 
ceived a judicial warning that 
his affairs were under investi¬ 
gation. At his death the 
publishing empire was still in a 
state of critical uncertainty. 

Rizzo IT’s relations with his 
sons were not good. At his 
bedside were his second wife, 
Ljuba, and his daughter, Isabel¬ 
la. 

MR SAM HEPPNER 
Sam Heppner, the author, 

broadcaster, composer and lyric 
writer, died on June 2 aged 69. 
Peter Cbtes writes; . 

Stun Heppner was a man of 
many talents, an active sup¬ 
porter pf many good causes. He 
blended many different worlds 
together with a generosity of 
heart and a genius for friend¬ 
ship. Diminutive in stature, he 
moved like a sparrow, vibrant 
with energy. Best known as a 
theatrical publicist, he was most 
at home in show business to 
which he was introduced by his 
uncle, the famous theatrical 
impresario, Jack Waller. 

loining the army in 1941, he 
was transferred immediately to 
forces broadcasting. Here Sam 
was in his element among such 
showbiz colleagues, as Eric 
Maahchwitz and George Pos- 
ford. Upon being discharged 
from the Army he wrote the 
lyrics of Cay Rosalinda, an 
adaptation of Vie Fledermaus at 
the Palace Theatre, London in 
1945. He was also in his own 

and right a talented pianist 
composer, an amusing racon¬ 
teur and a brilliant mimic. In 

. his later years he was to admit 
to all and sundty that he was 
"besotted by Sondheim". 

His warm speaking voice was 
heard regularly broadcasting 
during the 1950s in both 
Woman's Hour and Housts 
wives' Choice, and one of his 
most successful compositions 
was Shadow Waltc. the theme' 
music for the television series. 
The Techman Biography. 

His life of Charles B. 
Cochran. Cockie. is the defini¬ 
tive work of the great theatrical 
showman. A popular member 
of the Savage Club, where he 
will be missed, Sam gave much 
of himself, as well as to Oxfam. 
Amnesty International and 
Botleys Park Hospital, Cbcr- 
tsey, while for over 10 years he 
was vice-chairman of the 
Council for Music in Hospitals. 

He leaves a widow, Monica, 
and two children, his son Guy 
and daughter Harriet. 

HERR HANS STORK 

Memorial service 

Pint-sized boy, gaUon-sized 
bottle: Harry Grubb, aged 
three and a half, dutch ing a 
Jeroboam of Chateau Mou> 
ton-Rothschild 1929, one of 
only eight produced. The 
wine is to be auctioned by 

Sotheby's on June 15. and is 
expected to fetch at least 
£4,000. Harry is the son of 
Mr Patrick Grubb, the 
head of Sotheby's wine 
department (Photograph: 
Snresh Karadia). 

Duke visits bird reserve 
The Duke of Edinburgh yester¬ 
day paid tribute to naturalists 
who developed a field studies 
centre next to Connah’s Quay 
power station. He also praised 
members of the Dire-side 

Built with the backing of the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission, it looks out over 18 
acres of sands and pools which 
are part of a reserve which has 
attracted rare wading birds from 

Naturalist Society for sponsor- all over the world, 
ing the project, when he opened 
tbe centre at tbe Connah’s Quay 
nature reserve. 

The centre is the showpiece 
of a nature reserve which won a 
Prince of Wales Conservation 
Award for the Central Bec- 
tridty Generating Board and 
the Naturalists Society in 2977. 

piece of glass showing FHht 
Castle and shell ducks. 

Tbe Duke then flew his 
helicopter to Rossett where he 
visited Marfoid Mill the 
national headquarters of the 
British Association for Shooting 
and Conservation, of which he 

Tbe Duke arrived by helicop- is patron, 
ter and spent almost an hour During bis informal visit, the 
touring the centre and taflting to Duke unveiled a commemorai- 
representatiyes of organizations iye plaque and inspected a set of 
involved in its development six guns made by the i 

Mr Oswald Davies, the gunsmith Holland & Holland to 
naturalist society chairman, commemorate the association's 
presented him with an engraved jubilee. 

Dr H. Howells, CH 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
was preteat at a service of 
thanksgiving for the lift of Dr 
Herbert Howells, CH, and a burial 
of ashes.in Westminster Abbey 
yesterday. 

Tbe Dean of Westminster 
officiated, assisted by tbe Rev Alan 
Lnffi the Rev NoJ Howells and 
Canon Anthony Harvey. Sir 
Thomas Armstrong read the lesson 
and Sir Keith Fafener gave a read'~ * 
at the graveside. Sir Da-_ 
Wiikodo, Director of tbe Royal 
College of Music, gave an address. 
The Right Rev E. J. K_ Roberts, tbe 
Veiy Rev P. C Moore and tbe Rev 
Charles Taylor were robed and in 
the Samarium. Others present 
included; 
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Correction 

DrR?SalAret-C,y:R0-d! 1U ^ 

The:photoffapknabfi^iod on Jana 
3 thawed Sir Christopher Leaver. 
Lord Mayor locum Tenets of tbe 
Cuy of Loudon, and not the Lord 
Mayor. 

Herr Hans Stork, CBE, First 
Vice-President of the Gennan 
Chamber of Industry and. 
Commerce in London and a 
veteran of-Anglo-German re-, 
lations. has died in Frankfurt. 
Mr Peter Galliner writes: 
Hans Stork was oqe of the first 
Germans to return to the UK 
after the war to establish 
contacts as representative of the 
German Federation of Indus¬ 
tries and the German chemical 
industry with their British 
counterparts. In 1951 he estab¬ 
lished the first UK office of the 
Federation in London, and wag 
instrumental in expanding these 
activities in the establishment 
of tbe German Chamber of 
Commerce in the UK. 

He could be relied on by 
industrialists, politicians and 
journalists to give a fair, picture 
of the economic, social and 

political developments in the- 
Federal Republic but was also ' 
able to make British policy and 
British interests better under¬ 
stood. He actively supported ' 
the annual Anglo-GermanJL 
Kdnigswinter meetings. * •** 

A lifelong Quaker, humani¬ 
tarian work was second nature “■ 
to him. He cared about people • 
regardless -of their social, re- 
ligious or national background. :- 

At the request of tbe British 
Military Government in 1945. 
he was one of the few Germans * 
selected to go into the Bergen '• 
Belsen concentration camp to ■ 
help and save those who had 
survived. 

Hans Stork was a modest, 
unassuming man with a great 
sense of humour. He led a very ” 
happy married life and never 
really recovered when his wife 
died in 1977. 

Latest wills 
Lecturer leaves his 
skull to university 

livtarshy 
Is skull 

former university lecturer has 
bequeathed his skull to a medical 
school with a request feat it be pul 
on display as a testament to the skill 
of tbe man who insetted a metal 
plate in it in 1915. 

Mr Joseph Ry)e dark*, of 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire, has been, 
asked that his skull he mounted ai. 
Sheffield University wife an 
inscription explaining foat “the 
uoexpettedly long life of the owner 
was due to the skifl and coinage of 
Colonel (later Professor) A. M. 
Connril and members of the 
Sheffield Medio) SchooT. 

Mr Clarke, who died io February^ 
left £161,841 net 

Sir Archibald James Dirom 
Crawford, of Over Siowey, Somer¬ 
set, who was chairman of the 
Western Area Conservative and 
Unionist Association from 1951 to 
1956 and president from 1956 to 
1,959, left £614,414 net- 

Mrs Li Kan May Harmei-Rubin- 
atem, fee dancer Lilian HarmeL of 
Htonpaead, London, left £92,679. 

Sir Lotus Lionel Harry Tfcamo- 
son, of Midhurtt. West Sussex, who 
jws dmruty master of the Royal 
Mint from •'*"* - - 
£48.448 net. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: General Sir Cedi Blacker. 
67; Mr Bob Champion, 35; Sir 
9“toopher Cockerell 73: Mr 
A- H.C Greenwood, 66; Tbe Earl of 

Moorman. Mr Geoffrey Palmer" 
56; Sir Ronald Wales. 76; FrofeaW 

61; Sir Mania 
Wilkinson, 72. 
TOMORROW; Sir Kenneth Ander¬ 
son, 77; Miss Moire Anderson, 43; 
Sir Stephen Chapman. 7& Sir 
Gcoffiey Con ins. 95-. Mr A R. 
Dswkw. 51; Mias ' Margaret 
DrabWe, 44; Professor C M. 
ffeftfrer. 72; Sir Gerald Glover. 75:- 
Miss Barbara Goojdcn, S3; Mr 
David Hare, 36; Professor Chris¬ 
topher Hawkes. 78; Sir Jack Jacob, - 
QC, 75; Sir Robert Mayer, CH, 104; 

i Professor Sir Rudolf Peirels, 76: 
Afiss Margaret Rawlings, 77; Mr 
Nigd Rees, 39; Mr Tony Ricted- 

isoo, 55; Sir Anbur Vick, 72. 

\ ' 

n \ 

19SO to 1957„ left 

Latest appointments 

>,v . 

;.XS 

Latest appointmettis indodei 
Mr Jutes Bduri Harris, to-be 
marketing director, British airways. 

\* '* 
.‘.'s > 

of Humber^ 
«d* Coiond Rnpert Ako&nttit- la 
to retire on June 30l 
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2,3 
Travel: Robin Laurance on 
the heady pleasures of 
Rib; Nicholas Ashford on 
a weekend break in the 
opulent Waldorf-Astoria 
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You do not leave the ground: 
the ground leaves you- It 
recedes.with the smoothness of 
a curb purring away from a 
Rolls-Royce, and shrinks to 
miniature form until hundred- 
acre fields turn into pieces of 
patchwork, great mansions 
diminish to doirs houses, even 
towns become toy-sized and the 
world blows by at the stately 
speed of the wind. 

Ballooning gives a view of the 
earth that is in every sense 
eccentric. You have to be a bit 
dotty to take to the air in a 
laundry basket with little 
control over where you will end 
up. one balloonist admitted to 
me. Yet that is the charm, the 
quaint random uncertainty of 
ballooning. Anything might 
happen; you trust to the whim 
of the wind, yet b3llonists arc 
not often seriously injured. 
They may lose their dignity but 
rarely their lives. One was 
peppered with shot by a baronet 
recently when his craft acciden¬ 
tally drifted across a grouse 
shoot on a Yorkshire moor. 

I talked to the long-suffering 
wife of a pilot who had put their 
balloon down in a field that was 
new Iv sprayed with pungent 
manure. “The bosket tipped on 
to its side and become a large 
shovel. The balloon dragged us 
across the full length of that 
field like some hideous stinking 
chariot. The inside filled with 
fresh pig slurry and we were 
covered, from head to fool by 
the time we stopped. I began to 
wonder if wc ever would. Wc 
had a good laugh!” she said. 

One veteran continental bal¬ 
loonist recalled how he had 
departed for bis wedding recep¬ 
tion with his bride in a large 
hydrogen balloon. Romantically 
engaged in the bottom of the 

Up »nd aw»y! Competitor, «t but month'! British National Baltopii chonipionohips, Sudeley Castle, near Cheltenham. Top left Photographer Jonathan Player experiments with * camera **’00™' 
P . _ . _ for more than 100 years using a «■•« 

Count down ir&tSP.rke w- 
to lift-off 

The Governing body of the sport 
• _ «L. Mik HnllAAn on(t 

from Versailles in a Montgolfier 
two months earlier. The balloon 
descended after eight minutes 
when the air inside it cooled. 
The sheep and the duck woe 
both in good health but the 
cockerel was “unwell”. Learned 
professors at first attributed this 
to the effects of rarefied ■*» mih w"1" --— _ • 

basket they eventually returned, atmosphere but closer lnspec- 
nteiaphoricaiiy. to earth to find lion revealed that it had been 

■ * “ trodden on by the sheep. 
The French triumph was 

galling to Britain, where the 
principles of lighxcr-than-air 
flight were well enough under¬ 
stood. Ten days after the first 
manned flight . the French 
compounded their triumph by 
using an English discovery, 
hydrogen, to fly a balloon for 
two hours from Pans toNcsle. 
reaching a height of 2.000ft and 
then, with the aircraft still 
buoyant* ascending again for a 
further 35 minutes. It was not 
until the following year that 
British balloonists first took to 
theirair. . . , 

- - From balloons were bred forward movement. 
rnplr Sind a duck9 airships and the military and On a fine day there will be a 
LUL.lv Stilll A U.UV1*. cjvj| developments of lighter- 

than-air machines, but interest 

themselves in’ cloud. The 
countryside was flat and the air 
was still, so they gingerly 
descended until the pilot could 
hear dogs barking, clocks 
striking and people talking 
below, but he could neither see 
nor be seen- He picked out the 
voices of two w-omen. leant out 
of ihe basket and shouted down 
to them: “What town is this?" 
The reply was a terrified 
scream. 

‘First in the sky 
were a sheep. 

mouth of the envelope, closing 
it to the gusts of hot air that 
keep it aloft. But in calm air a 
good pilot can control his 
balloon so sensitively that it is 
possible to reach out and pick 
leaves from passing treetops. 

Flight planning should start 
the evening before take-off with 
a careful study of the weather 
charts, satellite pictures and a 
word with the local meteoro¬ 
logical station. The pilot checks 
which of his regular crew are 
available before setting his 
alarm clock for 5.30 am. Mr Ian 
Croshaw. a balloon pilot and 
director of Flambuovani Pro-; 
motions, described the usual 
preparations. “In summer the 
air is best early in the morning 
before the ground has heated, 
and thermals (disturbing bub- 

A dismantled balloon is a half-■ pilot in the basket after the 
ton collection of gas-bottles, finals checks are completed, 
burners, basketwork and what The crew are applying positive 
appears to be an acre of rip-stop pressure to hold the basket on 
nvlon that is laid out carefully the ground. The pijot gives the 
on the grass. An ordinary famous ballooning order 
ventilation fan is pointed a! the 
mouth and lumps soon appear 
in the material that swell to 
greenhouse size and a saggy 
half-inflation. TTte pilot then 
aims the burner into the balloon 

“Hands ofT and fires a 9ft 
tongue of flame into the mouth. 
The balance of buoyancy is 
tipped and the bafloon goes up. 
Often the operation is smooth 
and controlled, sometimes the 

mouth. “It’s a bit like firing a pilot may call - scream even - 
__l:.. mi.i," l*n rrrvchjJW “HnnrK nn" if the aircraft IS machine gun". Ian Croshaw 
said. Gusts of hot air stiffen the 
envelope until it threatens to 
rise upright. 80ft or more tall. 

The basket cables and the line 
controls that will release hot air 
from the envelope are checked, 
the propane burner with its 
assorted tanks, valves, hoses 

Hands on" if the aircraft is 
insufficiently buoyant and 
begins a threatening drift 
towards trees. 

’ Once the balloon is airborne, 
flight is a silent, majestic 
progress over the unfolding 
landscape with an occasional 
roar of warmth erupting from 
the burner. It is the hunting that 

and thermals (disturbing dud- and vaporizing coil^dunMUy &eMCSL opportunity 
blcs of hot air) have begun to inspected. The check list is long bi^e mishap. A balloon, 
rise. Glider pilots like them but «n* after all, is merelyPa sack of hot 
they make ballooning very even check air looking for somewhere to 

SSrtSft SToh- actridentaJly “flew 
wilh jusl a whiff of wind to give 

is the British Balloon and 
Airship Club, which will provide 
a list of flight training centres and 
ballooning groups. A pleasure 
flight lasting op to one hour will 
cost between £50 and £90 each 
person and a ballooning weekend 
about£130 including flight, hotel, 
meals and champagne. 

The BBAC will also provide a 
list of win events in this most 
important anniversary year. The 
highlight wfl] be an inter¬ 
national balloon meet in Bristol 
between August 12 and 14, at 
which possibly the first ascent 

From August 19 to 21, a 
BBAC meet will be held at 
Longleat near Bedford immedi¬ 
ately prior to the world cham¬ 
pionships in Nantes, France, 
where it is planned to hold 
large-scale 200th anniversary 
celebrations. 

Piloting a balloon requires a 
PPL (balloon and airship) 
licence, issued after training and 
examination by the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority. A new sporting 
hot air balloon costs between 
£4,000 and £9,000. and an 
airship, a steerable blimp¬ 
shaped-machine filled with hot 
air, between £10,000 and 
£20,000. A well-maintained 

balloon may last 10 years and a 
careful balloonist considerably 
longer; the yonng honeymoon 
balloonist is now in his eighties 
and is still flying. 

Addresses: 

The British Balloon and Airship 
Club, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicestershire LEI 4SG. 
Cameron Balloons, St John’s 
Sheet, Badminster, Bristol BS3 
4NH (0272 637216) 
Ram buoyant Promotions, 
Alexander Chambers, 15 Sandon 
Road, Stafford ST16 3ES. (0765 
55055). 
Thunder Balloons, 75 Leonard 
Street. London EC2 
Colt Balloons, Maesburh Road, 
Oswestry, Shropshire. 
The Balloon Bam, Air Tour 
International, Felden Grange, 
Felden, Herts HP3 0BL. 

Thosc women would be even 
more astonished now by what 
balloonists bestow upon the 
world beneath them. Balloons 
make the most perfect itinerant 
advertising platform and arc 
stitched together in some huge 
and curious shapes. Cameron 
Balloons of Bristol, the biggest 
British manufacturer, has pro¬ 
duced a flying chateau for an 
American millionaire, an air¬ 
borne pair of jeans with a JOOn 

diminished after some spectacu¬ 
lar airship crashes and the focus 
switched to heavier-than-air 
craft. The commercial bottling 
of propane and the invention of 
rip-stop nylon, however, has 
brought the art. full circle and 
hot-air ballooning has come 
back into Cushion. 

The British Balloon and 
Airehip Club is in its seven¬ 
teenth year, it has about 1.200 
members and about 400 active 

flurry of telephone calls at about 
5.45 am; the crew drag them¬ 
selves out of bed and assemble 
in some dew-damp field by 6.30 
am - true dedication when there 
is no compensation of a flight. 

tute for"the resilient., shod:- from of Lord Moimtgarret's 
absorbing qualities of willow. 

Hot air has breathed life into 
the balloon and slowly it is 
allowed to assume a vertical, 
delicate and negatively buoyant 
position. Passengers join the 

Dome pair Ul JWUB --- _._*gn 
inside leg. a flying oildnim. a pilots who fly more than 35U 
golliwog, numerous flying boi- balloons. Newbury, the clearest 
tics and two flying houses, all to airspace dose to Lo^om 
advertise particular products or busiest ballooning 
companies „ Bristol a dose second. A smafl 

FlSmbuoyam Promotions of but intensdy keen_ffoug of 
Stafford insist that such baN ptlo« take part in Mtnjctiuve 
loons provide the most sinking flying which ^akindof gree- 
and cost-effective form of dimemsionri yachtraw. 
advertising. Their own promo- pemors use thepayers,onwnd ai 
uonal S material is fallof different altitude toblow them 

enthusiasm: “You*re headed for along » 
work. You round a bend, and beforehand, adneving ren]^ 
there before you in the sky is a 
SJftoall paint can. ")ou gaze 
cvciiedly at ih«. unexpected 
spectacle as.il drifts jaA. Its 
imagc remains fixed m your 
mind." Indeed it would - all the 
wav to hospital - but flying 

able degrees of accurate flying. 
British pilots take part in the 
European championships, 
dominated by Austria, and tn 
the world championships, 
where American pilots have an 
cdfic Achieved from Ptsicr 

guns merely added one more to 
a legion of legends. 

Don Cameron in his excellent 
Ballooning Handbook (Pelham 
Books. £8.50) quotes the case of 
a student pilot who presented 
himself and his balloon to a 
Civil Aviation Authority exam¬ 
iner for a flight test. 

The balloon was laid out and 
checked, and everything was in 
order except the regulator for 
the pilot burner., which had 
been giving intermittent trouble 
on the previous flight. It seemed 
10 be fijnetioning however and 
it was decided that “it would be 
all right". 

‘Tomatoes and 
flying glass 

filled the air’ 

wav , 
n ' i .-ins bariev-water bottles, experience. .. . 
£crisp' I»ckm and ctottw Mloonins^ 

HSk- h'uors Ih“ ^ 
■oTSSb--2X jWg. Mj o*™* 
Fmntois Pibu* bStoflv coloured craft bear- 
Hie Marquis &Arfar^« ° assortment of promouo- 
froro a fire-pit in the 8^“”“. messages. Balloonists do not 
SOtaAmuch about 
a handsomely decomtea u ^aesthetic appearance of thor 

marf For 20 baA00115* ooly if?? ^ aerul voyage by jrifled quillity of their flight. . 
minutes or so 9-ore q can become quite hniry if 
across there is strong turbulence about, 
la ratio* safely m a field I ttSi can even change the shape 
miles away. - u.__ of me balloon", one puot told 

The distinction of bang the m <*> not always 
first baHoonists re »ke » the sky like some 
air belonged- however, cargantuan boiled sweet. A 

Signs of the times: Some of the weird and wonderful shapes 
that provide effective advertising 

The weather was not perfect, 
but neither was it extreme, and 
the candidate began to show 
what he could do with a well- 
conducted take-off from shelter. 
He climbed out with just the 
right amount of lift, and was 
ready to burn to counteract the 
wind shear and loss of false lift, 
when the pilot burner went out 
Panic ensued in the basket and 
attempts to re-light the burner 
met with no success before it 
was inevitable that contact was 
going to be made with the 
garden of a little cottage dead 
ahead. 

The likely possibilities nar¬ 
rowed from the garden in 
general to a small glass-house in 
particular and the next instant 
the air was filled with flying 
gia« splinters and tomatoes. 
The balloon envelope wrapped 
the entire house, damaging 
nothing except the chimney 
pots, which were, pulled off 
unfortunately causing a deluge 
of soot in the interior. 

The owner came to the door. 
“Would you tike a cup of tear, 
he asked. 

THE TIMES LEISURE AND TRACS SUIT OFFER 
THE growing legion* of Keep Fit 

enth enthusiasts have brought about an 
increasing for new, comfort¬ 
able sports and leisure wear. 
\JLTE bare selected two high quality 
tt garments that have beat de¬ 

signed for The Times readers by Mr 
President, the origmaiore of the 
classic American leisure suits. Both 
styles have traditional ’sweatshirt* 
grey body and trousers with deep 
ragian sleeves and trouser stripe in 
wavy blue. The track suit has a navy 
blue hood with draw-strings, stretch- 
ifnrt cuffs and waist-band end a front 
patch pocket that win double as a 
hand wanner, The leisure suit has 
deep stretch-knit crew neck, cuffs and 
waistband - both tops have the title of 
THE TIMES newspaper printed in 
soft navy blue flock cm the left-hand 
breast. THE trousers ere the same for both 

outfits, grey body with navy blue 
stripe, drawstring waist and elasti¬ 
cated AU garments are made 
of 5G% cotton, 50% creslan acrylic and 
are fully washable. The 
inside surfaces have a soft fleecy 
lining that is warm in the winter and 
cod in the summer. 

The wide range dt rises stnold ss& nwtpwpi* and we Mfidbiro- 
TraK-Ssafl (J&tiMta), RSedlao (3Sb-4£fs), logs «Sa*4^a), 

E*.Lage(4Sfe4Sn). 
TrOBWrc-Sswn, MerSmn, Liree sad Extra Large. 

Leave Sril with Cww Ned: (InckdlBg&CBcre)-£17*95 

Task Ssft WHh Heed inrieffieg Tsosaen- £19 ss 
!“««gad we Tss T-:ks trim, Stijj|iyKi£ Sd$) a HObbS 

I . 

I 
THE TIMES I 

M „ art factofwp of 
AM orders are 

SMALL LAKE 

Lores SntTflc6KtWltek. 
Trade SbiTbp(i)-Hooi1 

Ttema 

. within 
vp to 14- 

art not satisfied The Tima will 
your money vtihend question. 

_offer can onto be despatched to 
addresses In the £/Jl 
Tne Times Leisure end Track Suit Offer, 
Bourne Hoad. Badey. Kent DA5 faL 
Teb Cnjfard53316 fir enquiries only. 

Teat Sait-£19.95 
T endow Cbpctnc/P-O. for .. ■„ redt pzvebie to Tioa 
Leharc/Trick 5ml Offer. Scad trc Tana VssniitaA Sait Cfe, 
Bourne ItOEl, Beslejr, Kent, DAS LBL. 

Name...—--—__ - M - 

Addnx-- - ----- 

I_.. Crarferd f!S22l 53318 ferca^iuiacnfy. j 
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Flying down to Rio, Robin Laurence finds a heady mixture of beach and baafo^i^ 

Soccer, sun and 
sanctity, all 

to a samba beat ' . ■ . • 

■ -; -j.iUi-tii 
■ ." 'T.r:' 

V v-'^-' 

Wn 

like Columbus before him, 
Pedro Cabral set sail to explore 
the East by sailing west with a 
fleet of 13 ships he threw 
superstition to tne wind and 
sailed for India. He landed in 
Sooth America. 

This, of course, was a stroke 
of extremely good luck, al¬ 
though just how good Cabral 
did not realize at the time. But 
he must have had a hunch 
about the place because he 
hurriedly claimed his new 
discovery for Portugal before 
loading nis ships with fruit, and 
setting off again for India with 
the sand of the new Brazil in the 
toes of his swashbuckling boots. 

Travelling to Brazil these 

from the night’s storm, brought. 
life to his tired eyes. 

He took a crumpled cigarette 
packet and a gold pen from the 
breast pocket of ms shin and, 
holding the packet between ns, 
began'to write: “Sun... Sea... 
Sand .. . Soccer... Sex_ 
Samba_Sun ..“You like 
the lST, he said, “and you like 
Rio.” 

Rio de Janeiro is a glamorous 
city all right, teeming with 

Aerial Tie. of 
laid-back attitude to me attracts 
the scorn of Brazilians who live was once the place to 
elsewhere. God took six days to then it was Ipanema; now 
make the world, Cariocas will say it is Lemon. “Look at the 
tefl you, and sprat the seventh girls of Rio”, says oncpicce of 
on Rio. Which is why they tourist propaganda. “The grea- 
spend so much time just test acreage of female pulchri- 

Aerial view of Rio, with the white arc of Copacahana beach on the left 

J_,_ - s»*»v**M ~ uuui LUU*. jUM LC»l BVICa£C Ol ICIUiUC puicnn- 

^ JfhJpymg the place, and why, tude to be found at any one 
"k.* Ioss looking down from the top of time in any one place." 

Sugar Loaf Mountain from the figure of Christ on the summit of Corcovado 
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understood by an aspiring 
Nelson Piquet who drove his 
formula one airport bus towards 
the centre of Rio with such 
vigour that a sense of adventure 
was very soon restored. 

It was as we swung round the 
final bend into the Avenida 
Atlantica that the tUM fatting 
next to me asked the question. 
“You like the ‘S’?” he inquired. 
Whereas the thrill of the ride 
had so for foiled to stir him 
from his slumbers, the sight of 
Copacabana beach, with the 
surf tinged a light pink under 
the dawn sky still smouldering 

the Corcovado mountain under 
the outstretched arms of Christ, 
you can almost believe them. 

Cariocas spend almost as 

tune m any one place. 
Anywhere else the female 
population would be up in arms 
at such blatant mate chauvin¬ 
ism. Not in Brazfl. Here yon 

pains to uphold. The Municipal the facades axe magnificent- la; - 
Coon*3! Chamber and- the the evening the tSe^burnetLiai . 
Municipel Theatre next to it arc -and the white walla giOwcd ' 
beautifully preserved pieces of orang: before the sun was - 
colonial splendour. So too is the finally lost behind tine canopy of 
Guanabara Palace where the hills. 
state governor now has hte tIms* is adanger afsuffiaing1/ 

much time on the beach as they can tella 8**! bow beautiful she 
J _ _i___• rw ic mitltAnf fimlinn 4a 
do at home or in the office. 
They go to jog, to do their 
exercises and to play foofbalL 
They go to pay homage to the 
sea goddess Iemaja, to buy fish, 

is without feeling obliged to 
refer to the qualities of her 
mind. 

Between the mountains, the 
sea and the acres of pulchritude. 

to sdl circus tickets, to raise there is the city itself Here in 
money for charities and raise the fabric of the city there is 
voles for politicians. They ride beauty too, both ancient ami 
the surf, eat, sleep, drink and modern. The colonial architects 
gossip. And tiiey do it aU with set tiutir standards high - 
such style. standards which their twentieth 

Fashions change. Copacabana century successors have been at 

BUY NEW YORK. 
AND SAVE ON AIRFARES TO 

THE REST OF AMERICA. 
Add the excitement of New York to 
your American holiday—and take ad¬ 
vantage of the widest choice of dis¬ 
count airfares to many other U.S. 
vacation centers. 

From the New York/New Jer¬ 
sey AirCenter, you can fly to Los An¬ 

geles return for as little as $309. West 
Palm Beach return is as low as $198. 
And as little as $80 can buy a return 
ticket to Washington DC. * Connecting 
service to many other cities is avail¬ 
able at discounts up to 50% off regu¬ 
lar economy fares. 

So ask your travel agent about 
including New York. And get Broad¬ 
way, museums, restaurants, night¬ 
clubs, Fifth Avenue shopping, plus 
Atlantic City's glamorous casino en¬ 
tertainment-while you save money, 

ft's this year’s best (rave/ value. 

The NewYmk/NewJbm^Y 
AirCenter. 

JFK, Newark & LaGuardia Airports 

‘Airians effective 4/1&83 and subject to change. 

■ Guanabara Palace where the hills. 
: state governor now has his There is a danger of suffering 

office. In contrast, the head- gX)ra cultural shock in ; 
: quarters of the state oil com- moving from Ouro Preto to 

pany Petrobras and the Brasilia, the country's capital. 
National Housing Bank maid- buijt from scratch just 20 years 
inn, both on the Avemaa Chile, ^ There are already signs of 
reflect the flair and daring of decay but the very concept of 
Brazil's contemporary archi- Brasilia says a lot about the 
tects, as does the new cathedral energy of Brazilians and their 
opposite. feitbin the ftiture. For that it is 

It is in the churches that you worth a visit, 
find the most extravagant . ,, , . _. . . 
examples of seventeenth and I arrived back in Rio in time 
eighteenth-century art and for dinner at a favourite _ 
architecture. A short climb from churroscoria - a restaurant 
the bustle of the Rio Branco where mixed grills are bartoe- 
brings you to the Monastery of cued over huge open fires and 
SSoBento. Not much to look at then served with roasted 
from the outside, the inwife of manioc flour and salads. (Any- 
the church is.a gem of baroque .one with an. insatiable appetite 
opulence. Santa Luzia is worth should head for a Churrascana 
finding in the shadows of the Rodizio where the chunks of 
office of the Espla- steak, lamb, pork, and chicken 
nado do Costelo; and the keep on coming until you cry 
beautiful little church of Nossa stop. At Mariu's it is best to 
Senhora da Gloria, much wear shoes with hard toe-caps 
favoured in «»«*fiw times by the because the grills are skewered 
imperial family, and framed on very long knives which the 
between, palm trees overlooking waiters swing between the tables 
the Parque do Flamengo, has a with alarming abandon.) 
main altar carved in wood and Wash it ail down with a 
finn examples of blne-feced batida - the local brew of sugar 
Brazilian filing alcohol mixed with fruit juice. 

However, Rio's best attended sugar and crushed ice - and you 
place of worship is, tty contrast, will find it hard ever to look a 
prosaic in design although never pie and a pint in the eye again, 
wanting m the sounds of praise. 
Maracana stadium is the largest 
football ground in the world, 
but still not large enough to 
satisfy a nation so completely 
and infectiously devoted to 
their national game. The roar of 
the good-humoured crowd here The Brazilian alrtneVarig, and 
is unlike anything I have ever British Caledonian opena® 
heard. I. watched. Flamengo beat scheduled services between 
Guarani one Sunday axtemoon London and Brazil. The excursion 
and found myself smiling afl the return fare is £726 for a minimum 
way back to the hotel __ stay of two weeks. Bucket shop 

The sound, of Maracana was fares on scheduled services can he 
still rising in my ears when I very much lower-Travel Bazaar 
took off tiie next morning for quotes a return fare of £520 via 
Bela Horizonte, the capital of Usban on the Portuguese airline 

The Brazilian abfine Varig, and 
British Caledonian operate 
scheduled services between 
London and Brazfl. The excursion 
return fare is £726 for a minimum 
stay of two weeks. Bucket shop 
fares on scheduled services can be 
very much lower - Travel Bazaar 
quotes a return fore of £520 via 

the mining state of Minas 
Gerais. From there it was a two- 
hour comfortable bus ride to the 
former capital of the state, Ouro 
Prfito. Between 1700 and 1800, 
1,000 tons of gold and three 
million' carats of diamonds 
d reduced wealth for the miners 
of the region, which makes the 
later Forty-niners look as 
though they were collecting the 
dole. Ouro Preio was a way of 
showing off this wealth. 

From behind the church of 
Sao Francisco da Paula near the 
little bus station (seats on a bus 
back to Belo Horizonte should 
be booked when you arrive) you 
look down on what must be one 
of the finest examples of 
colonial and baroque architec¬ 
ture - homes, shops, churches - 
anywhere in the world. You 
wander through the cobbled 
streets finding new treasures 
round every corner. The carv¬ 
ings in soapstone and wood 
both inside the churches and on 

21-day cruise up the Nile." 
Full Board. Accompanied 
by a Guest Lecturer, also a 
Cruise Director. £1,266 
(subject to surcharges). 
Dep: Sept Oct Nov. 1983 
& Jan. 1984. 'Brochures 
from your AST A travel 
agent or Bates Tours, 
Bales House, Barrington 
Rd., Dorking, Surrey, RH4 
3EJ. Tel: 0306 885991. 

TAP. A Brazil Airpass costing $330 
(about £200) provides aknost 
unlimited ak travel within Brazil for 
a period of 21 days but it must be 
purchased In conjunction with a 
ticket to BrazU. 

Hotels in Braz'd - especially inRio- 
range from the luxurious to the 
modest Prices are generally a little 
tower than in comparable hotels in 
Europe. Many of the major tour 
operators offer package holidays 
to Brazil. There is no Brazilian 
tourist office in London, but the 
embassy (499 0877) will answer 
queries, and has a list of smaller 
tour operators specializing in 
BraziL Visas are not required by 
travellers with British passports. 

FUo de Janeiro b hottest and 
wettest from November to March. 
April and May are probably the best 
months for a vtsiL Tropical clothes 
with pullovers for the evenings are 
the order of the day. 

It is best to take traveler's cheques 
In US dollars. Banks and hotels 
give a poor rate of exchange. 
Travel agents, tour guides and 
some gift shops and jeweller's 
offer a substantially higher rate. - i 
American Express is the most 
widely accepted credit card. 

Street crime has been on the 
Increase In recent years. Pick- - 
^^tog-espeoally on buses- j 
® rife-Watches and jewelry are 
best left in the hotel safe, and 
cameras should be concealed 
when notln use. Never leave i 
anything unattended on the beach - 
-even towels have a habit of P 
walking. 

t3S2S3grmm* i 
recommended. £ 

jlgJTA LEGEND-NOW 
PORTUGAL 

MADBBA 

<§> 

'X AFtOCA 

£3™fMAi®alA - - ■ • 

******* a Europe's tropical iUgnd ^ -^ 
formally vtefcw*the legendary Retf, »«. perhaps you shoutd mute ihta 
Hotel is Madeira. k^nd a Peat*y ~ now. 

Wfy net escape from lhe grips of FOR IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
winter to this bland* warm and gerfe * G«*9es Hangattner, iGeraal 

^ ^ Hotel, RQl8«4QI. 
8«Wramfunbloom-i*wy*aihCtr F'mchol Codex, Hadwra, 

best'n April and May. But be warned vslt S?SdL Tet Funchal23001 Tries 

WthM teethe how you Hdds ofthe Worid - Td 01-563 303C 

°*v1sijL WMAe.ptaytpiniihavea . * YourTravel Agems - 

ssSr-" .1 

R^T^^^theC0Upnn,S 
^48 Cambridge Street London SWI 

er Mormol ounttundmas ^ ADDRESS 

tssssr-^A ■:_-T" 

w^J^!!.CysPor • The Lead 
Hotels of the World - Td 0t 5fl3 XX 
• Your Travel Agmt ■ 

taoga •* 
our kwhuri and ha 

Mtarmatfan please send the coupon! 
RwdsHotel 
c * 48 Cambridge SfrMt London SW 
NAME 

ADDRESS._' 
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U.K. HOLIDAYS 
Bridge the school holiday gap 

Computer Education phis Outdoor Fun- 

Wni decamp da* mnedviTY, faRnrcd in ibepMftntad about by year 

TnaATTKiB^cJqpwH^enBijwta'CHnpopciaTOproiidingiiwbeaTaiid*- 

MfnmactioiiL Plm OTcr30ocdkipssk31t1indiMfiiis teuw, riding riaootinj, 

errakc ikUd eyriyxfe-tq nipped pobBc «d>ooi or faMimu* - 

connpynmiBtii hK*,*,T,1t 1 SfJZAm "OTSUK. 

dHratga.SgridrmulcanyifwWy<an^g»^«(^-l^>. I 

ijfcDiitrict.Dcvfta.Smtet.I. Z ft 3-wedb. (tun —-JKI \ 

flU po^mxkBrtichuir phnfm: PARENTS 

‘GUIDE fironxC«n{>B<*»mnot, 73 Upper 1 
-RichnvwriRo^1-ondc3n.Syi52SZ. 
lU:0i*S7D98M(24h&iii&«cdscadi). . •Sbr WPaWfi^r 

CAMP BEAUMONT brirpottthctetind#bm 

j^jisiMuri! Ibofri 

beagle 
NATURALIST CRUISES • 

! Scottish sopslal wikWe 
"ReU” weeks aboard 
converted fishing trawler 
and biological research ■ 
vessel,, zoologist, oml- - 
thoiqgistorew. 

BROCHURE FROM 

070-081617 

PADSTOW AREA 2 Oats. cnwacler 
and cornfccL n vtoM 400 yard* 

TWrpiione toU J ) MO$Z7. 

tengm cw^gjaae. 7 mttw Earncr- 

SANDBANKS, -Poole. Iw ftal «M **■. 
Avan. bid. Aug. House on MWi sIpb 
7 not Ain. Large tvmrar MArigs, 
XO. Avail July / Aug. foaOSn 740204. 

SCOTLAND QALLOWAY. Comfert- 
Btjfci MUlh facing ooti version on bin 
sheep firm. (UPS 6. Supert views. 
Walking, flshiag- Carsphalm £40. 

N. WALES. 7SO bouses, collagen. . 
(Vans. Free hractaorv. Snaw-* Hot- 
Man. PwllheU (07681 612804 
<24IMX 

DO YOU EKED PIECE AND QU1ET7 
Tiny hdeL while sand beach. S,t Isle 
of Lewis lwv« got the sumhineil 
08806242. 

ESCAPE THE CROWDS. - Ootewold 
rambUiM wknds_ leisurely gadded 
walks friendly group, foil board. 
Curie in Waytutr 10242126409. 

WALES - Purl Dtoorvrtc. Menal 
Straits. Marina Home. Sine 6. 
D/wmber. Col T.V. 061 789 2966. . 

SNOWDONIA, IDYLLIC COTTAGE, 
alps 6. July-August one 6/6 weeks 
rental only.(O4MS30WT. 

2SOS41. 
ST AUSTELL Bungalow PrtiBle Park. 

' BSt7im June’' •hUy‘ Scvt* Trt 01 
SALTDEAN.; Detached bungalow 

S5SM&7S,3S86aecl“,M oto- 
CORNWALL — Near Maraztonl Hoi. 

tfiMv FoaawK stem 4 Colour T.V. 
0736 762828. 

COTSWOLD/Shakespeare Country. 2 
luxuriously fbmkshed couagea. 2/4 
beds. Brochure. 0386 780316. 

HAMPSHIRE - New room. Cottage. 
Menus 6. Magical view. vacs. July. 
Aug. early Sept. 01-36S 7114. 

RADNOR, by Offa*s Dyke, charming 
comfortable Milam slecptno 4. Tell 
(OS44) 267296. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. Country' naC 
sleeps 4. £6O£S0pw In beautiful 
ONdcn valley. 0981 240264. 

PEMBROKESHIRE Frnhwaicr Cad. 
Luxury beach bonus. Bradi SOOyda. 
TM. <06461682464. 

ROOMY Dorset cottage nr Lulwonh 
Cove, peaceful attractive setting. PlWdnw (040588) 37a 

THE TIMES 

- Another first for SAAI 
• - 

’': Nbwybu can fJy.the great new way 
foSciuthAfiica-aboartSAA^new 
^SUDs to Johannesburg. This is the most 

- adviced version of BoeirigS prestigious 
W-giwTgyou more than ever; the lions 
sftareerfspats, comfort and^^convenience 

it'.st ty IV '^1. .(X ; j. ■ •: M t>[| ^ * 

'BboiihBUflhvdirW ' 'S: ' 
• tartWflertorBbniiCt ■ * / . \ 
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OrxwxettooSnm. 
BtrmngtMn. 
TWQ21-6439605 
ftWSBBRMmchBK 
Ttt061-834143i 

Hope Snea. Glasgow 
»!.<M|n2B2B2 

SO«m AFRICAN AIRWWS-SHARE OUR WORLD! 

Think ofSpain as you 
know it. The 
sun-drcnchcd A+A(fe 
beaches' - JfeSS 

Wann white sand siictdiing 
cndlcssiy before you. 

Now'diink again. Imagine i 

ajoumeydipoughaland I 
where nwuntains^ 1 
wide plains. And forests.fl 
bknd into wheatfidds. ^ B 
When: hay carts . 
nimble down 
hill laries and uT^y 
gninstorts 
arebuflton 
stihs.lm«ine;a landwterc ‘ 
nme ’snnfflistilL ■ . 

The Northof %am-. 
Perhaps yew begin your 

journey in the busdmg jibrt of 

Santander ^►hcrcits.wwna- 
ting Royal Fabce stands take. 

an oversaedsandcKtfc^4 • 

snuB'^pii' bccwcenlhcharbouE 
and the bathing beaches. 

And travel on through: the 
1 Asturias, passing mystical 
ft shrines in the caves ofGpvfr- 
5 dor^? until you eventually 
tpqHS Owdp. An imposing 
-nturycatheacdag^ 

nzs the town. i[0g 
it lies an andenc.vQ 
r containingewb jP 
isfromChristb.--11 

mand other « 
ical treasure.'' . 

Leave Oviedo 
id drive into Galicia 
where mountam 
streams bubble 

flfrliiT'J4 wjdi salmOT. And 
pJM wildlife rusdesindw 
undergrowth. ’ • •• 
'Emage at Santiago dc ; - 

Con^joacla with its. awe- 
inepiring Shrine ofS^Jamcs. 

..^JWZh 

die destination of a million 
pflgrum over the years. 

Journey an, into the prov¬ 
ince of Leon taking in its 
. • impressive 
. jT \ cadicdraldry 

‘ / \ and driving on 
to discover the 

fade village of Vegudlina widi 
its waggly old bridgeon which 
a famous dud was fought in 
the name of love. Cross it 
before heading onwards to 
youffmal desonarion. 

The North. A country 
within a counoy. A land that’ll 
take your breath away. 

And to think you thought 
youknew Spain. 

All the best dives 
are in Malta. 

l^raeaiest water in the Med. 

% proriilxyou a wann wdcomc. 

Sec your cmrl ^jent for btc availatalicy. 

Cruise to the lands of 
Crusada^VbKtians, Ottomans 

and ancient Greeks. 
Jttfr20i6jK fromGaiwicfc w limat An afternoon u» explore SLAlarft andihe 

Gnud fjn»l before for the rncditvxl dry of Dubmcrtik. 
Cruise in die specxscnlar K«« Fjoul, ihen /tttonand *e Pmhenon. Nea 

the idyffic Aegean iriand of Skiuhot. isuotbulioA ic Bine Mosque fdh)K.Then 
*5oaiBtSiepon.lorEplkai»5.0nintfaeOi»aderImBnf/Zftorf»andWDB*fiwi 
for die \linoaaftlace« Kwwol j*SaM*«to for Olympb, followed by beautiful 
Cmfu RjaORlbiKnTinie for more a^tewng before Dying home on Angnst3nl. 

Otbsc222, J4 nigta,&rcs ftam ^715. 
UfejboarfywrfindiCSlPHEUSJsAsodableiiffunYoii win be accompanied 

by expen learners on ibe area’s enkure and bunny Relax on the spacious decks 
>fiH m ihr pohRc rooms md ea u dL You will also enjoy an ag-condirioned cabin 

private IbdBties. 
Yont fiue ipdmks pncscaHy cmyibiDg - mosi riioni excnraonsrfion nxei, 

aO gnondcs - except drinks, tobacco and souvenirs. 
Pbcmc Miry NotaafS*ralftflcnic on 01--636 8070or iceyoprABTA navel 

Snmr,«!lune bnofcinR. imiLNo.lOTB 

u*; 

OVER 50% OF TIMES READERS* 

TAKE IHEIRHOLroAYS IN THE U K. 

To advertise your holiday cottages, 

hotels, activity holidays, 

telephone:- ■ ■ ; 

cilcnkriineijc^ 

Hi Malta. 
Low price. 

You can fly to Malta on a scheduled Air Malta 

- jet fk>m London Heathrow every day and from 
. Manchester every week. 

The fare is an all-inclusive £150 return (in Jure) 

and can be booked with only a couple of hours notice. 
So you can fly sooner; and cheaper. 

tiemfimi! 
promise you warm welcome. 

rauOT6’ATKJN5TEtS«O»in-«0 JMZSgONDONOtnCD OB06MW nmMAMCHESTHIOfnCe 

QE2, 
CONCORDE 

and NEW YORK’S 
FABOLOCIS 
WALDORF 
ASTORIA 

AUGUST 2 or 12 
ALL FROM ONLY 

£1,095 
August 2 departure -11 days 

from £1,150. August 12 
departure-8 days from 

£1,095. 
For full detaSs of these, plus 

other Concorde HoEdays • 
through to Decembec see 
your travel agent or contact 
Cunard at 8 Berkeley Street. 

London WlX6MR.TeL 
01-4913930. 

01-8370648 

01-837 3741 
Trade advertisers .■ ( 

01-8373333 
Private advertisers 

01-8373311 ) 

*source N.R.S. Jan 'S2 - June ’82 

THE TIMES 

The Greenery 
Irish Country Weekends: self drive ca^ 
BA scheduled flights and 1st dass 
hotels provided fiomj 

Ourcoimnywedcendbre^ 
inluxurious surroundings provide 
aperfeaopportuniryto relax. — 

Fromyourlstdasshotd 

you can sample some of the 
beautifol Irish countryside 

The Happiness Island 
for summer holidays. 
It’s sot too late to book yosxr Barbados holiday. So many choices! 
From regal sedation to lively apartment hotels to adf-caterfag 
vilheL Prices fmlowHr than you think. 
Barbados Board of Tourism, 6, Upper Bd^rtva Street, Londoi,' 
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VALUES Summer DIY 2 
Sand, water and a little ingenuity are all it takes to keep your children happy, as Bob Tattersall explains 

A playground in 
your own 

back garden 
No matter how eagerly they 
rush home from school to start 
the' summer holidays, there 
comes a point when the tong 
summer break starts to pall for 
your children. A sure way of 
keeping boredom at bay is to 
give them their awn pleasure 
garden. It could be easier than 
you think. 

The two great play materials 
arc sand and water, and 
providing them should present 
no great difficulty. A sandpit is 
just a hole in the ground filled 
with sand, though to succeed it 
needs some planning. The pit 
must not become waterlogged, 
the sand must not get washed 
away, and the local cats must 
not regard it as a toilet tray. 

If your aim is to keep the pit 
intact for only five or six weeks 
of the holidays, you could line it 
with timber. The floor could be 
a sheet of hardboard (smooth 
and splinter-free) with two or 
three 2Smm (lin) diameter 
holes drilled in it for drainage. 
On soggy ground, a liuie 
collection of stones or rubble 
under the holes act as miniature 
soakaways. 

Dig a pit, and 
build a rockery 

Each side of such a pit could 
be lined with hardboard or for a 
longer life, two lengths of 
150mm x 19mm (6tn x %in) 
wood nailed to stakes driven 
into the ground. A timber ledge 
laid flat on. and slightly 
overhanging, the sides complete 
the pit. 

All nails should be punched 
well below the surface, and all 
the timber thoroughly sanded 
smooth to avoid splinters. You 
can apply a timber preservative 
(such as those from the new 
Du I uk Woodcare range) to give 
your pit a longer life. Such a 
sandpit Im square might cost 
about £ 15. 

If you want a permanent pit. 
build it in concrete. It will cost 
just over twice as much, but it 
could be converted into a flower 
bed or pool when the children 
have grown. 

Dig the hole, using the soil in 
the rest of the garden, perhaps 
to create a raised rockery. Ram 
the bottom well down and cover 
it with 75mm (3in) of hardcore, 
which again should be well 
rammed down. On top of this 
lay a 50mm (2in) thick floor of 
concrete - the general purpose 

dry-mixed stuff sold in bags is 
ideal. 

Place two battens or short 
lengths of broomstick in the 
concrete- while it is still wet. 
pulling them out as il hardens, 
to form drainage holes. Fill the 
holes with pebbles. 

One way of ensuring a 
smooth floor is to apply a thin 
topping or screed, as it is called, 
of mortar, which you can buy 
dry mixed, to the concrete. The 
screed should be about 19mm 
(\m) thick. 

The sides of the pit can be 
built up from concrete bricks. 
These are usually 215mm long. 
100mm wide, and 65mm tall 
(roughly 9in x4in x2'*in. the 
same as clay bricks). So four 
courses, including the mortar, 
would give a depth of around 
300mm (I ft). In calculating how 
many you will need, work on 
the basis that 60 bricks make a 
square metre of wail. The bricks 
need to be laid in a bond but 
there is no need to cut any. Just 
let them project into the earth 
round the sides. 

The surface of the bricks is a 
little rough. To stop young 
limbs from being grazed on it, 
face it with a rendering of 1 part 
cement to 1 (y soft sand mixed 
to a creamy consistency. This 
can be brushed on with an 
ordinary old banister brush, and 
rubbed smooth with a ball of 
hessian. 

A border of paving slabs 
gives a platform an which the 
child can build sand shapes, as 
well as a seat. You may even 
incorporate a sandpit into a 
patio, bringing it nearer the 
house (easier to keep an eye on 
the children); il will also look 
attractive in later years when it 
becomes a flower bed or pooL 
The slabs should overhang the 
sides by about 25mm (1 in) to 
keep the children's legs away 
from the sides. The slabs rest on 
top of the sides and a bed of 
hardcore, to which they should 
be cemented 

With any sand pit. you need 
a cover to keep the cats off. A 
piece of plastic-coated wire 
fixed to a framework of timber, 
is best, allowing the rain to 
dampen the sand 

The type of sand to use is 
silver sand. Soft sand, the son 
builders use for mortar, would 
do. For more information on 
concrete in the garden, write to 
the Cement and Concrete 
.Association, 52 Grosvenor 

Sand for afl seasons 

your hole and ram the I 
wall. Cover with 76nan hardcore, 
ram down hard. Floor of concrete, 
50rm deep, goes on tap. The 
holes are made by inserting bits of 
DTOwiBtraC WTYO CUTuaw onos 

and removing before k harden*. HD 
hole* loosely wflh pottles; tone 
are yotr fMn&fa aar yen'your 

[or ornamental pod. 

Home from home 
A baste, knockdown, playhouse 
(near right) is easSycoretruSed 

for Joints: fas board hons fas 

nail heads thirty home andU 
holes. 

Cool pool 
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change1 
water. Unajour 
hole with j 
sand (or okl 

of holei 
downwflh 
bricks or 
paving. Water 
pushes tha few 
to shape. When 
your children 
grow bored, 
poo! becomes a 
garden pond. 

Gardens, London. SW1W 
OAQ. 

Water presents more diffi¬ 
culty than sand because it 
needs to be purified, or changed 
regularly. It’s still possible to 
give your children a poo! in the 
garden, though, and you do so 
with a plastic pool liner set in a 
hole in the ground A lino: big 
enough for a pool 1.5m x Im 
(say 5ft x 3ft) and a depth of 
45cm (!8in) would cost about 
£13. Dig die hole, line the 
bottom with soft material (soft 
sand is best, but old newspapers 
would do at a pinch) and place 
the liner loosely in position, it 
needs to overlap the top of the 
hole, and can be held in place 
just by bricks. Or you can give it 
a proper surround of paving 
slabs (costing about £1 each), 
under which the top of the finer 
would be trapped. As you fill it 

with water, the liner, will be 
pushed into shape. 

Such a pool will not be as 
tough as a concrete one. but it 
will Iasi a fair time (repair kits 
are available for the liner) and 
when the children grow up you 
can turn it into a garden pond 

Grottoes keep the 
goldfish happy 

Talking of garden ponds, to 
give your children one of their 
own would keep them happy. 
There is no need to go to the 
trouble and expense of a 
permanent installation until 
you are sure their interest will 
last Use a large-diameter 
watertight plastic plant tub; it 
will cost about £6, whereas a 
glass fibre one will cost £20 to 
£50. according to size.' 

. The best ponds have a variety 
•of levels. Create these in the tub 
by placing small plastic pete 
upside down in it. Cut-holes in 
their sides to make grottoes for 
the fish to swim in and out. The 
pots should have holes in the 
bottom or they will float. 

Do you have a tree with 
strong branches in your garden? 
If they are tough enough you 
coukl easily make a swing. Yon 
need a piece of good solid 
timber (mahogany or other 
hardwood is best) 150 x 25mm 
(6m x lin) about 350mm (!4in) 
long; also some stout rope - a 
yacht chandler is a good source. 
Bore holes in the timber at least 
an inch from the edge, just big 
enough for the rope to pass 
through. Insert the rope and tie 
large knots underneath to 
secure it and act as a support. 
At the other end tie the rope to 

the branch, protecting the bark 
with a (adding oHeather. 

Finally, what about a play¬ 
house? It is best made up from a 
series of flames bolted together 
so that it can easily be 
dismantled for storage. The 
frames can be built of 38mm 
0 Vjin) square timber clad with 
hardboard - you could use 
standard 900mm (3ft) or 
1.200mm (4ft) square panels. 

The hardboard is glued and 
nailed to the timber (punch the 
nail heads well borne, and cover 
with filler). There is no need for 
joints at the corners of- the 
frames; the hardboard will hold 
everything together. Cut holes 
for doors and windows. The 
children can join in the fun of 
painting the house - perhaps 
using special effects, such as 
trees growing up the side of it. 

The construction of . such •» 

IN THE GARDEN 

The right meal for the best soil 
To ensure the healthy, vigorous 
growth of plants it is essential 
constantly to replace in the soil 
vital minerals which they 
absorb from it. 

Good quality farmyard 
manure contains all the 
elements that a plant needs, and 
is undoubtedly the best sub¬ 
stance to use; it adds not only 
humus, but chemicals necessary 
to maintain good soil structure. 
It should be used in the winter 
so that it has a chance to break 
down before the plants begin to 
look for nutrients. It should not 
be introduced to areas where 
planting is about to take place, 
but reserved for ground that 
will remain fallow until the 
spring. 

Organic composts arc the 
next best material for replenish¬ 
ing soiL Ordinary garden 
compost is good; although it 
contains little nutrient for the 
plants themselves, il adds 
organic matter that refreshes 
dry, hungry soil that would 
otherwise be unable to retain 
fertilizers. 

JtnRjna 

The main plant foods are 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potass¬ 
ium. calcium and magnesium. 
Less essential nutrients include 
a large range of chemicals - 
boron, manganese, molyb¬ 
denum and sulphur, to name 

but a few - which are required 
in quite small quantities. 

Nitrogen stimulates the 
growth of leaves and shoots. A 
shortage of it shows very 
quickl) - the leaves do not grow 
to their full size and their colour 
fades, while the growth of 
shoots ceases and extension 
shoots remain dormant. 

Phosphorus is required for 
the development of roots: a 
deficiency retards growth and 
dulls the colour of leaves, which 
may turn bronzy. 

Potash, a 'compound of 
potassium with oxygen, stiffens 
plants and helps bring them to 
maturity. Fruit and vegetables 

Tel. (0327) 60329 or write for 

FREE LEAFLET 
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ripen better, and often more 
quickly, with the judicious use 
of potash: lack of it is indicated 
when fotige growth is stunted; 
leaf edges turn brown and. in 
bad cases, become brittle. 

Calcium is the main ingredi¬ 
ent in the cell walls of plants. 
While a deficiency slows down 
growth, an excess of calcium 
brings about a shortage of other 
elements, which are locked in 
the soil, unavailable to the 
plants. 

Magnesium produces the 
green pigment in foliage. Lack 
of magnesium is.the most easily 
identified deficiency - while 
leaves lose their colour the 
veins remain a bright green. 

Nitrogen fertilizers are best 
used in the spring, when they 
enable the plant to produce 
good tissue. Organic forms 

include dried blood and hoof 
and. horn meal. Inor^nics are 
sulphate of ammonia, nitro¬ 
chaic and urea. 

Phosphorus can be applied in 
the form of superphosphate, 
bonemeal or basic slag. Bone- 
meal is organic, the others 
inorganic. These also are best 
supplied to young plants, 
although there is no hanl and 
fast nue; all are relatively slow 
acting. 

Potash breaks down fairly 
quickly but is not easily leached 
out of the soil, so it can be 
applied before the plants need 
iL It is usually not required in 
the spring but can be applied 
from summer onwards. Sul¬ 
phate of potash, nitrate of 
potash and muriate of potash 
are the usual forms. 

Calcium is present in most 
soils, so lime should be added 
only for certain softs or crops. 
Magnesium is rarely of value 
alter late summer. 

Proprietory fertilizers are 
excellent ail] [though generally 
more expensive than “own” 
mixes. Follow the instructions 
and be accurate with the dosage. 
Many general fertilizers may be 
applied to all sorts of crops, 
fruit, flower or vegetable. Look 
at the price, work out the 
application rate, then go for the 
best buy. Foliar feeds should be 
used as a supplement to genera! 
fertilizers and.not instead of 
them. 

COLLECTING 

New light on blue and white 
•‘English porcelain, being more 
often unmarked than marked, 
offers first-rate sport to the 
collector’’, Bernard Rackham 
wrote in 192?. “It provides 
unrivalled opportunities for 
making mistakes.” 

An opportunity to deepen 
one’s knowledge of the subject, 
and so lessen the likelihood of 
malting mistakes, presents itself 
next week when Simon Spero’s 
exhibition of English blue and 
white porcelain, covering the 
period 1750-1800, opens at 109 
Kensington Church Street, 
London W9. 

The words of Bernard Rack- 
ham - he was the first in a 
succession of famous keepers of 
the Department of Ceramics at 
the Victoria & Albert Museum 
- apply with special relevance 
to English blue and white 
porcelain of the eighteenth 
century, because in this group 
there is even less to help 
attribution than with the poly¬ 
chrome waxes or figures. In 
place of the characteristic 
palette of coloured enamels, 
which is a major factor in 
identifying a particular factory’s 
products, there are only the 

many . varying shades and 
depths of underglaze cobalt, 
ranging from bright ultramarine 

• to pale cornflower-blue. 
Knowing foer correct attri¬ 

bution of a piece may or may 
not make it more desirable; and 
even unaltributed blue and 
white can be satisfying, and 
collecting “by eye” is rewarding 
in its self. There are both 
important, and merely aesthet¬ 
ically pleasing, pieces in the 
exhibition by Simon Spero. a 
dealer/co liecto r, incidentally, 
who is rapidly. becoming the 
leading expert in tlus sphere. 
Here every major factory is 
represented except Chelsea. 

Nobody has seen it all before. 
Among the exceptionally fine 
things m the exhibition are the 
flat wares and beaker cups. For 
example, the Worcester section 
displays two early circular 
plates of about 1753, one of 
which is unrecorded; both are 
highly desirable and master¬ 
pieces in their class. They are. 
rare because Worcester had 
great difficulty in making any 
plates or dishes at that time. 

Outstanding pieces arc not 
always typical of their factory’s 

products. A late Liverpool, 
Fbnnington. eight-sided plate 
looks at first like a fine Chaffers' 
piece of nearly 20 years ealier. A 
Derby beaker cup, sparsely 
decorated with plenty of white 
porcelain m between the pain- 
ted scenes, seems from a 
distance like a Worcester piece. 
A rare Chaffers' Liverpool six- 
sided beaker was once even 
thought to be Chelsea. 

Although the specialist is 
clearly well provided for, this is 
certainly an exhibition 'where 
the • beginner can study to 
advantage a good cross-section 
of English blue and white, for a 
mastery of this is more than half 
the battle. However, such a 
mastery does not come over¬ 
night. A special kind of flair is 
an essential requisite and a 
photographic memory helps. 

Bernard M. Watney 
"The exhibition Is at Simon Spero, 
109 Kensington Qturch Street. 
London W8 (727 7413). It opens on 
June 7, noon-5pm, thereafter Mon- 
Frf 10am-5pm, Sat 10arn-2pm, and 
ends on June 30. Most exhibits are 
for sale and none will be removed 
untt after the show. Admission is 
free. 

All the frills of theatrical history 
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Connoisseurs of theatrical 
events, having tired of the long- 
running show that closes natio¬ 
nally on Thursday, will find at 
Sotheby’s an alternative distrac¬ 
tion that could quite upstage 
anything the election has to 
offer. Works by some of the 
greatest names in theatre 
design, including a group of 
lovely Erte designs for Ajadin 
(1929), bought in 1967 by 
actress Miriam Karlin and 
expected to fetch more than 20 
times their original price_ arc 
coming under the hammer in 
Bond Street, London Wi. That 
year was an important one, 
marking the first of the auction 
house's regular theatrical sales 
prompted by interest in the 
Ballet Russes. 

Cltopaire would be worth the 
expected £10,000. 

Among the ephemera is a 
huge album of photographs of 
Russian dancers, actors and 
music-hall ■performers, dating 
from 1890 to 1920. Isadora 
Duncan (who danced in Russia) 
is represented and is also 
portrayed in a 1912 figurine by 
Charpentier-Mio. 

The best of the Erics is a 
delicious 1926 costume for The 
Treasures of Judo-China, pre¬ 
sented at the Alcazar de 
Marseilles. It could easily sell 
for more than £2,500. Later 

drawings by the still active 91- 
ir-old artist should go for 
~ to £400. 

The forthcoming Sotheby’s 
sale is one of a senes of events 
for theatre bnfls. On June 29 
Christie's enter the fists with 
their first sale of theatrical 
material, part of a decorative 
arts sale; while on Wednesday 
next an exhibition - “Erte and 
the Fotics-BergSrc” - opens at 
Off Stage, a bookshop in Chalk 
Farm Road, north London. 

Apart from Erte, the other 
star of the Sotheby’s sate is 
Leon Bakst, the great designer 
for the Ballets Russes. His 
charming drawing of props for 
the ballet Spectre de la Rase 
could make £15,000 and the 
spectacular costume design for a Erie’s 1921 design for the 
Jewish. Dancer in the i909 • Folies-Bergfere- 

The most interesting British 
items in the sate are Paul Nash's 
settingfor Ibsen’s Lady from the 
Sea (possibly £!,000) and some 
Rex Whistler costume designs 
for the 1934 Cochrane revue 
Streamline. 

Christie's June 29 sale will 
concentrate on original cos- 
tumes - superb examples 
designed by Matisse, Golovin, 
Gontcharova and Bakst Mu¬ 
seum pieces really, but suitably 
arranged and framed they will 
make spectacular decorations. 

_?ta8e exhibition 
prshngbtt Erte s contemporaries 

French 
Grande Revue, who since they 
arc lmie known can still be 
g«testiy collected. Barbier. 
t-oun, Gesmar, Zamora; Zia, 
and .many others, product® 
delicious, saucy images which 
sell from £100 to £500. 

Winners by 
a nose 

at Ascot 
After one of the wettest 
introductions to summer any¬ 
one can remember, it may be 
tempting fate to recommend 
anv sunny, summery wines at 
ah at this time. But June is very 
important in the European wine 
calendar and if tins month is 
wet, the prospects of a good 
1983 harvest will look increas¬ 
ingly remote. 

Most of the vineyards" are 
already two wxete late, so X 
suppose we should be grateful 
for the good 1982 vintage. Still, 
bad weather has never stopped 
the British celebrating their 

. traditional summer events, and 
with Gtyndeboume now in lull 

1 swing. Ascot just over a week 
away and Wimbledon the week 
after that, everyone is on the 
look out for wines to match 
these occasions. 

Ficmclong in the nun need 
not be as depressing as it sounds 
cither, provided you lay on 
plenty of wine, so this year do 
not bother to fill the ice-box 
with the finest white bur¬ 
gundies; just make sure you 
include one of my June wines. 

Baden, just across the Rhine 
from AJsace. is a large German 
wine region that few of us know 
anything about, chiefly because 
its earthy and slightly dull wines 
have always been in the 
German second division. But 
dismissing them so glibly is not 
fair, for Baden boasts one of. if 
not the, large51 of Europe's, 
cooperatives ZBW .at Bret- 
sach. ZBW wines arc usually 
good value, and their somewhat 
boringly named Baden Dry 
(Victoria Wine £2.49) with its 
fresh, grapy fresh, grapy nose and equally 
fresh, ary taste is no exception. 
Its lively, sunny character 
should match most summer 
dishes. 

house becomes difficult only if 
you opt for a ridged (sloping) 
root so settle for a flat. one. On 
all the panels you need a frame 
member on each edge, plus a 
verticil one in the middle and 
round any door openings. Such 
a cabin would cost £25 to £30. 

For a more authentic log 
cabin effect, cover the sides 
with tongued and grooved 
matchboarding, using hard¬ 
board just for foe root But that 
increases the price to £60 or 
£70. ’. 

But the cheapest playhouse of 
all would be made up from 
spare bits of fabric fitted over a 
patio table. The children play in 
foe house .during the day. As 
bathtime- approaches, foe house 
is removed, and the table 
reverts to its former role, as you 
sit around it with a well earned 
aperitif. 

Cbablis is probably the last 
wine anyone trying to ke«p 
down costs would flunk ot and 
L at any rate, have always found 
its subtle charms rather over¬ 
estimated. But last summer 
Maris & Spencer introduced an 
'$1 cbablis from Rfcmy 1c Foil 
(actually a sous mark from ofie 
of the region's finest producers 
- the Caves Cooperative La 
Chabltsienne) for a ridiculously 
low price. The good news is that 
this wine still looks a bargain 
priced at £3.99 and it has 

benefited from an extra year’s 
maturity to round out to a rich, 

in-gold colour and full- 
lied taste. A perfect Ascot 

wine this. 
Somewhat in the same 

mould, but slightly more ex¬ 
pensive, is a wine 1 have 
admired for several years. Jean 
Thevenet's M&con Villages - 
Domaine de la Bon Gran. The 
’81 vintage (Adnams, Sole Bay 
Brewery, Soufowold £4.54) is 
much better than the. *80 
vintage and one reason why M. 
Thevenet's M&con is much 
superior to most others is 
because he insists on a very 
slow, cool fermentation. It often 
takes as long as three months, 
during which the Boo Gran 
—fos an extraordinary depth of 

ivour. The *81 Domaine de la 
Bon Gran has a strong'bouquet 
and ripe, fruity taste; it is a June 
treat 

Considerably more expensive 
but worth the outlay because it 
goes with fresh salmon so well 
(and especially because it is on 
special offer this month) is 
Murray Tyrrell's Vat 47 Char- 
donnay, which has just been 
shipped from Australia. It is as 
stylish as ever with its greefl- 
gold colour and oaky taste. 
[Averys, 7 Park Street Bristol; 
£6.79 a bottle (case only), 
during June. In July it goes up 
to £7^77.) 

English strawberries and 
raspberries deserve something 
special to go with them, and one 
of the best sweet wines l know 
is the luscious '81 Cos Si 
Georges Superieures (Sains- 
bury s £2.99), 

Bui if you want something 
grander try foe exquisite . *72 
Ch&ieau de Malle .sauiernes 
from foe Comte de Boumazd’s 
estate at Preignac, which fs 
extremely cheap at £4.28 a 
bottle (Haynes, Hanson & 
Clarke, 36 Kensington Church 
Street, London Wg). it has 
incidentally, thrown a 
and tasteless, but fairly heavy, 
tartrate deposit (hence its low 
price) so to avoid the snow- 
storm effert make sure you pour 
this wine out carefully. 

Jane MacQuitty 

Charles Spencer 
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REVIEW Rock records of the month 
l-j* 

SATURDAY/FIVE 

Embellishing the epitaph of reggae’s brightest son 
BOBMARLEY 
Confrontation 
Tuff Gong ILPS 9760 

To its credit. Bob Marfey's 
record company has resisted 
until now the urge to issue every 
available fragment of his unre- 
leascd output s pause of two 
yean after his death has 
avoided unpleasant accusations. 
Eventually, of courec, the 
temptation proved too strong; 
as it turns out. Confrontation is 
a respectable document, pieced 
together from Jamaican singles 
and early drafts of songs which 
would surely have, been sub¬ 
jected to revision had fate so 
permitted. 

The overdubbing and mixing 
accomplished after Marlcy’s 
death are thoroughly idiomatic 
and do the music no disservice 
whatsoever. The mix of “Rasta¬ 
man Live Up", for instance, is 
certainly softer than that of the 
Jamaican single issued during 
Marley's lifetime, but in ns 
attention to detail it is certainly 
consistent with the way his non- 
Jamaican issues always 
sounded. It is also an outstan¬ 
dingly good song, simple but 
irresistible, showcasing the 
blend of his light, throaty voice 
with those of Rita Marley. Judy 
Mowatt and Marcia Griffiths- 
Along with “Buffalo Soldier” (a 
real discovery) and the subtly 
syncopated “Chant Down Baby¬ 
lon'*, it represents the high 
point of the collection. 

As a whole, however. Con¬ 
frontation has rather too many 

Phil Everly: Instinct 
curbed 

weaknesses tor comfort, arising 
solely from the duality of the 
songwritiag. A high proportion 
of these songs find Marley 
treating his Rastafarian inter¬ 
ests without the freshness and 
magi nation we came to expect 
There is also the surprising and 
rather dismal “I Know", in 
which he applies perhaps his 
least careful vocal performance 
to a format borrowed from 
George McRae’s mid-seventies 
Miami disco records. 

Given the present unhappy 
state of reggae, however, it is 
good to bear again from the 
master of the score, who took it 
beyond Jamaica's frontiers and 
exerted an influence on the 
world’s popular music out of all 
proportion to his own measur¬ 
able success. Whatever reser¬ 
vations one might harbour 
concerning Confrontation are 
founded in the knowledge that 
Marley was far too bright to 
leave anything resembling his 
best material on the shelf. 

RICHARD THOMPSON 
Hand of Kindness 
Hannibal HNBL1313 

Last year’s Shoot out the Lights 
provided Richard and Linda 
Thompson with a grand succis 
d'estime in America - ironi¬ 
cally, just as their partnership 
was being dissolved. Hand of 
Kindness finds the great guitar¬ 
ist and composer coping with 
the vocal leads alone, and is 
something of a triumph. The 
core is provided by Thompson's 
A-team rhythm section - John 
Kirkpatrick (accordion), Simon 
Ntcol (guitar), Dave Pegg (bass) 
and Dave Mattacks (drums) - 
but the mood is set by the 
saxophones of Pete Thomas and 
Pete Zorn, operating somewhat 
in the manner of Red Tyler and 
Lee Allen on Fats Domino's old 
records to add a satisfying 
fatness to the ensemble. 
' Several of Thompson's new 
songs seem to have been 
conceived with this instrumen¬ 
tation in mind; the horns are so 
cleverly integrated into the 
rowdy rock V roll of “Tear 
Stained Letter" and the pub- 
reggac of “The Wrong Heart¬ 
beat'’ that alternative arrange¬ 
ments would seem impossible. 
His apocalyptic side comes to 
the fore in “A Poisoned Heart 
and a Twisted Memory", which 
also contains a superheated 

Master of the genre: Three faces of the late Bob Marley, Jamaica's musical ambassador 

guitar finale, while his singing 
has never sounded better than 
in the* title song, which also 
displays his ability to concoct 
memorable book phrases with¬ 
out being superficial - 

His brilliant instrumental 
interplay with Kirkpatrick is at 
the heart of “Devon Side", z 
piece of. prime folk-rock un¬ 
furled with the glowing subtlety 
which marks, his very best work. 

PHIL EVERLY. 
Capital Est 27670 

Who could resist “She Means 
Nothing 1 to Me", with its 
mature pbwer-pop combination 
of Mark Knopfler’s throttled- 
back twangy guitar and the 
subtime vocal blend achieved 
by Phil Everly and Cliff 
Richard? A deserved success 
when released as a single, it 
leads off this thoroughly enjoy¬ 
able LP by a man who was once 
half of an unforgettable pop 
duo. Naturally enough, Everiy's 
own instincts tend towards 
country music, but his pro¬ 
ducer, Stuart Colman, and the 
supporting cast of British 
stalwarts - Knopfler, Pete 
WingGeld, Mickey Gee. Billy 
Bremner and Terry Williams - 
generally manage to curb the 
occasional him of blandness. 

with Knopfler's liquid lead 
again outstanding in a gorgeous 
treatment of “God bless Older 
Ladies". 

COATIMUNDI 
The Fbrmar 12-year-OW Genius 
Virgin V 2269 

As one might have .expected 
from his antics with Kid Creole 
and from his earlier solo 
recording (the classic “Me Nc 
Pop I") this is an uproariously 

Richard Thompson: 
Something of a triumph 

funny album rooted in pin- 
sharp musicianship. Andy 
Hernandez's Coati Mundi 
character is a manic vi bra- 
harpist and a master of Latin' 
rap capable of a hilarious send- 
up of his rivals and of the whole 
jive-talk idiom in'“Everybody's 
on an Ego Trip", but also at 
home with the muted steel pans 
of “Prisoner of My Principles” 
and the stripped-down salsa oi 
“Pm Corrupt”. 

As with Kid Creole, the 
slapstick playlets inserted into 
the songs often make them 
seem like half-mystifying ex¬ 
tracts from some futuristic 
Broadway musical set in a 
Spanish Harlem disco. Mundi’s 
marimba-powered version of 
Captain Bee {heart's “Tropical 
Hot Dog Night”, should not be 
missed. 

NEW ORDER 
Power. Corruption. Lies 
Factory FAC 75 

The time has come to call a halt 
to the plundering of the legacy 
bequeathed by the Velvet 
Underground of Lou Reed and 
John Cale. and New Order’s LP. 
widely acclaimed, may as well 
mark the point Bom out of the 
ashes of the similarly oriented 
Joy Division, the Manchester 

quartet have spent the past 
couple of years broadening their 
means and focusing their 
conception to the point where 
they are now masters of a very 
limited style. 

It is impossible to remain 
unimpressed by the crisp 
certainty of Bernard Albrecht’s 
guitar structures, upon which 
the songs are hung, and by the 
authority of his vocal delivery, 
which resembles a younger 
Reed. Equally, however, there 
seems to be no message to the 
spirit other than the blank 
nihilism expressed in Stephen 
Morris's flatly mechanical 
drumming. 

JON HASSELL 
Aka/Darbarl/Java 
Editions EG EGED 31 

The meandering introversion of 
Jon Hassell's synthesized trum¬ 
pet music is not to everyone's 
taste, but those who relish 
multi-ethnic experiment may 
find themselves charmed by 
what he calls “a proposal for a 
coffee-coloured classical music 
of the future". Fragments of 
Senegalese drumming. Indian 
ragas. Javanese gamelans and 
pygmy singing form the back¬ 
drop for his lyrical meditations: 

a languidly unassertive noise, 
after its filtration through a 
battery of electronic devices, 
but to these ears a unique 
initiative full of pensive beauty. 
This is his third album for' 
Editions EG; while it may lack 
the sustained melodic appeal of 
the first Passible Musics, in 
favour of more episodic struc¬ 
tures, it holds the attention on 
his courageous search for a 
novel means of expression. 

EARLKLUGH 
Low Ride 
Capitol EST 12253 

Of ail the denizens of the jazz- 
funk jungle. Earl KJugh seems 
most naturally suited to his 
surroundings. A rarity by virtue 
of his preference for the gui- 
string acoustic guitar, he has a 
dear affinity with the narcotic 
licking rhythms and lush 
keyboard textures which charac¬ 
terize this particular idiom of 
dance music and. since we have 
never heard him in a purer jazz 
context, we have no image of 
him as a talent lost to 
commerce. 

Low Ride is a remarkably 
pleasant album, ibenefitting in 
particular from the professional 
skill of the keyboardist Greg 
PhiUinganes. from arrange¬ 
ments by old-time West Coast 
jazz errs Clare Fisher. Dave 
Matthews and Johnny Mandel. 
and. rather less so, from the 
addition of voices on four 
tracks. 

It does, however, contain one 
bona fide classic: all it would 
take for the charmingly graceful 
melody of “Just Like Yester¬ 
day" to echo around the world 
would be its use as the theme of 
the right Hollywood film. Those 
who still miss the regular output 
of Booker T and the MGs 
should investigate this compact, 
infernally addictive track: they 
may then find themselves 
thoroughly seduced by KJugh's 
delicate touch throughout the 
whole record. 

IMAGINATION 
Night Dubbing 
R&B RBDUB1 

With disco mixology so much 
in vogue, this low-price presen¬ 
tation of remixes of eight 
previously released Imagination 
tracks is a good idea and allows 
us to hear the second thoughts 
of their producers, the enor¬ 

mously successful team of Steve 
Jolley and Tony Swain (recently 
responsible for Spandau Ballet s 
“Truth"). I must confess * 
lasting preference for the 
straightforward original ^ ver¬ 
sions of such as “Body Taflc , 
“Music and lights” and 
an Ulusion”, which represent 
perhaps the most perfectly 
realized pop music of the 
decade so for. but this is a 
fascinating primer in the re¬ 
sources of the contemporary 
recording studio. 

EL B. KING 
Blues W Jazz 
MCA MCF3170 

Short of taking him back to the 
Delta and setting him down on 
a sharecropper's porch with a 
jug-band, this LP represents just 
about as marked a departure 
from the usual formula of 
King's recordings as could be 
envisaged. His helpmates are 
such jazz veterans as the Texan 
saxophonists Arnett Cobb and 
Don Wilkerson and the smooth 
New York mainstream rhythm 
section of Milt Hinton (bass) 
and Oliver Jackson (drums), 
and there has been an obvious 
attempt to write or to find 
material suitable to the line-up. 
It does not quite work - mainly 
because, with the exception of a 
few fire-breathing eruptions 
from the wonderful Cobb, King 
hogs the spotlight; and, after all 
this time, uninterrupted dosages 
of his voice and guitar can get 
wearying. 

Richard Williams 

John Hassell: Lyrical 
meditations 

PREVIEW Theatre 

The sea change and 
Nobby Clark 

The words .of the dead and the 
firing come together in Falkland 
Sound at the Royal Court's 
Theatre Upstairs next week. 
Devised by the director. Max 
Stafford-dark, the resident 
dramatist Louise Page, and the 
rest of the company, the show 
uses material from their inter¬ 
views with . servicemen and 
civilians on both sides- But one 
leading character is already 
familiar: Lieutenant David 
Tinker, killed iq HMS Glamor¬ 
gan in the final days of the war. 
His letters, whose tone changed 
over the few weeks of conflict 
from farrezzoess lo hitter con¬ 
demnation of the war, were 
published by his father as A 
Message From the Falklands 
and have become a best-seller. 

In preparing that book, Hugh 
Tinker decided net to confine it 
to (he Falklands period but to 
give a complete picture of h» 
son's life through his letters and 
poems. That suggested to the 
Royal Court team a similar 
approach to their own new 
documentary material. 

As Stafford-CIark's assistant, 
Simon Curtis, pot it “Max’s 
enthusiasm for the David 
Tinker letters was not merely 
because of their intrinsic inter¬ 

est - seeing how Tinker charged 
his opinion abort the war while 
writing the letters and so on - 
but because they gave a real 
picture of a particular English 
life, which is so rarely portrayed 
on stage. So with the interviews. 

“We wanted to explore a 
great range of other people 
whose lives were affected by the 
war. We spoke to several 
members of the task force: 
several of the journalists; 
somebody w ho was in Argentina 
while the war was happening; an 
Argentine woman who was in 
London at the time, pregnant 
with an A agio-Argentine ha by; 
another woman who had left 
after living in (he Falklands for 
20 years, but still had a lot of 
her family firing in one of the 
settlements that saw a lot of 
activity during the wan several 
members of the Anglo-Argen¬ 
tine community; and several 
servicemen's wives. 

“In the early stages we 
interviewed everyone as a 
company - six or eight of us 
asking questions; then we talked 
about it afterwards, sifted what 
bad interested us and took that 
further. So it isn't simply a 
study of the war; it's making 
theatre, art, out of lives. And we 

Falklands flashback: Lesley Mamille and Marion Baflley relive the war 
were all much struck by how 
fascinating those lives were, as 
well as how forthcoming the 
subjects were about them: the 
details they told us from their 
own memories were the soft of 
touches that no writer would 
dare come up with." 

Hugh Tinker has given the 
show his blessing and provided 
some of his own letters to his 

son, which do not appear in the 
published book. 

It seems fitting that, in a year 
which has already seen two 
independent shows devoted to 
Wilfred Owen, the theatre 
should torn to a young man 
often described as the Owen of 
the Falklands conflict. With his 
gift for trenchant self-ex¬ 
pression, his poet's eye for 

detail and his abundant person¬ 
ality, he would sorely have made 
the most striking contribution to 
those sessions round the tape 
recorder in Sloane Square. 

Anthony Masters 

Theatre Upstairs, Royal Court 
Theatre, Sloane Square, SW1. 
June 7,7 pm; then Mon-Sat, 7.30 pm. 

PREVIEW Galleries 

Critics’ choice 
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA 
The Pit |62S 8795) 
Today at 2pm and 7.30pm. In 
repertory, Mid out 
Helen Mirren catches the infinite 
variety of Cleopatra's character in 
a definitive performance. Adrian 
Noble's fast-moving production 
uses a stark, black background 
that allows an unimpeded view of 
action and emphasizes the 
disparity between East and West. 
Michael Gambon is a Mustering 

Antony- 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH 
ViudcvHi (835 5968) 
Mon-Sat« 8pm; motatote^Wed, 
Z45pm, and S*L 4-30pra 
Ludwig's postumous visitation to 
the home of a pompous London 
music critic gives Pater Ustinova 
starting-point for a titeratt, B 
confused, comedy, ranging over 

e^etftoven'a mistresses, and his 
experiences since death.'vary 
variable, but the beat bittare 
QtortousfyfumtyandUettwv 

a, toe tetti^ortw^usly 
mischievous composer, gives the 
soft of performance tor wWetj one 
would fiR trough a great 0e*L 

CHARLEY’S AUNT 

SSSBsae 
duty 30 
GrS Rhys Jones and Ms axcattwlt 
supporting cast transfer joyously 
ufrwertfromttwreefi-outrunrt 

OPERA TOURS 

VERONA - ML;SS1“ VIENNA 
WEXFORD 

‘ pcuihthutr 
B8OMPT0N TRAVEL LTD. 

26»WxhauStr£ 

AST A ATOLUTA 

the Lyric, Hammersmith. One of the 
best aunts ever. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Wyndhams (836 3028) 
Mon-Fri at 8.15pm, Sat at 5.30pm 
and 8J30pm; matinee Wed at 3pm. 
Ends July 2 
Incisively characterized and 
intensely moving account of a 
triangular relationship, showing 
how allegiances shift when one of 
the partners goes Wind. Text and 
production by Ph& Young and Ms 
three actors (Anthony Alien, 
Ph8omena McDonagh and Diana 
Barrett) rank as the greatest 
triumph for the collective method 
yet seen on the British stage. 

DAISY PUU-S rr OFF 
Globe (4371592} 
Mon-Sat at 8pm; nwtinAea Wed Bt 
3pm, Sat at 5pm 
Denise Deegan's straight-faced 
recreation of a 1920s flirts' school - 
ail prize poems, hockey matches 
and EmpJre-DuBdIng values - sends 
the world of Angela Brazil straight 
up and over the top. Thoroughly 
unsubtia, nostalgic and 
wholesome. 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
Haymuricrt (930 9832) 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm;matin^ Wed 
and Sat at 230pm- Ends June 11 
Shaw’s wry. poetic picture of 
•‘dvtfized” Europe pro-1914, 
Jovtngfy brought tofifelnJohn 
Dexter's production. Dana Riggs 
Mrs Hushabye surpasses even her 
pi.wi Doolittle, Rex Harrison makes 
a salty and whimsical Shotover, 
and Rosemary Harris, Paxton 
WMehead and Simon ward make 

the comic scenes a real treat. 

MR CINDERS 
Fortune (896 2238) __ 
Mon-Fri at Bpm; Sat «f 5J0pm and 
8.45pm; mstbrie Thum at 3pm 
Packed with enchanting songs ana 
boasting a witty performance by 
Denis Lawson of acrobatic 
tx Itflance, VMart Eflis's 1929 
musical recasts Cinderella m the 
anyone*tor-tennis age. Modest 

staging (originally at the King's 
Head); but the production’s speed 
and sparkle make it an intoxicating 
evening. 

NOISES OFF 
Savoy (836 8888) 
Mon-Fri at 7.45pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8J0pm; matinee Wed at Spin 
The funniest fhree for years, 
Michael Frayn’s brilliantly contrived 
complex of on-stage disasters and 
backstage dramas is stiff keeping 
houses full and sixpences helpless 
with laughter after its first cast- 
change. Phyffida Law, Benjamin 
Whitrow and the rest of Michael 
Blake more’s crack company give it 
the best of both worlds, the 
commercial hit and the 
connoisseur's classic. 

THE REAL THING 
Strand (8362660) 
Mon-Fri at 7,30pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8J0pm; matinee Wed at 2.30pm 
Highly uncharacteristic play by 
Tom Stoppard, starring Roger 
Rees as a successful playwright 
who discovers true love at the cost 
of his marbles, a fate the play 
shares with its protagonist despite 
much ingenuity, some marvellous 
writing and a gaHant performance 
by Felicity KendaL 

THE RIVALS 
Otivier 1928 2252) 
Today, June 6,7 and 10 ai 7.15pm; 
Matinee today at 2pm. In 
repertory 
Peter Wood's spariding revival of 
Sheridan fuHHa the promise of its 
castBst Geraldine McEwan as a 
young but hilariously affected Mrs 
MaJaprop. Sir Michael Hordern, 
gouty and irascible, Patrick Ryecart 
as a witty hero and Tim' Gurry as 
the Devonshire squire bringing a 

. fresh farmyard air to the world of 
the minuet . 

Theatre; Irving Wanfle and 
Anthony Masters; Galleries: 
John 'Rnssefi Taylor; Photo 

graphy: Michael Young 

Out of Town 
CAERNARFON; Caernarfon Castle 
(0285 2232/0222 498885). The 
MabinogL directed and 
choreographed by Geoff Moore, 
music written and performed by 
Robin WHUamson and Geraint 
Jarman and The Poets. Today, 
June 6-8 at 8pm, preceded by a 
NatfievalFairat7pm 
Bilingual production of the cycle of 
ancient Welsh legends, which 
combine Celtic mythology and 
Arthurian folklore. Performed by 50 
actors, dancers and musicians 
from Moving Being Company, 
against the backdrop of one of 
Europe’s greatest medieval 
fortresses. 

COVENTRY: Belgrade (0203 
20205). Far from the Madding 
Crowd by Thomas Hardy, adapted 
by Keith Mites. Mon-Thurs at 
7.30pm, Fri and Sat at Bpm: 
matinte on June 8 at 2.30pm 
A new dramatization of the famous 
panorama novel, in which Hardy 
typically views with sympathy the 
fate of his Dorset heroine. Directed 
toy Robert Hamlin, with Julia 
Deaton, Martin Fisk, Ralph Arfes. 
Richard Moore. 

EDINBURGH: Traverse (031228 
2633). Theatre of the Film Noir, 
written and directed by George F. 
Walker. Today at Spin, tomorrow 
at 3pm 
The European premiere of a study 
in toe lapsed detwtiva genre, 
performed by Toronto’s Factory 
Theatre Lab, one of Canada's 
foremost fringe theatre groups. 

LIVERPOOL: Everyman (051709 
4776). Great Expectations by 
'Charles Dickens, adapted for the 
stage and directed by Roger KiD. 
Tim - Srt Bt 8pm; matinee June 8 
at 2pm, June 11 at 2J0pm 
Contemporary issues ol child care 
and abuse are emphasized in HKTs 
adaptation. Two members of the 
Everyman Youth Theatre. Paul 
Williams and Lawrence Tierney, 

play Pip as a boy; Victor McGuire 
takes toe adult role. 

LIVERPOOL: Playhouse (051 709 
8353). Walking on Welter by Claire 
Luck ham. Mon - Fri at 7.30pm, Sat 
at 4pm and 8pm 
The tong-awaited new play by the 
author of Traftord Tanzi. who now 
tells ol a sponsored walk that ends 
in disaster, Directed by Bill 
Morrison. 

MANCHESTER; Royal Exchange 
(061 833 9833). The Caretaker by 
Harold Pinter. Mon, Tues at 
7.30pm, Wed - Sat at Bpm; 
matinee on Wed, &30pm, and Sat; 
4.30pm 
Pinter's absurd comedy of toe 
macabre is directed by Richard 
Negri, with comedian Charlie 
Drake, Jonathan JHackett and Tim 
Mclnnerny. 

MANCHESTER: Young Exchange 
Theatre, Corn Exchange (051 833 
9333). Masterpieces by Sarah 
Darnels. Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; 
matinee Sat at 4.30pm 
A new play, specially 
commissioned lor Young 
Exchange, rounds off an ambitious 
first season in the company's new, 
mobile venue. 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Twelfth Night 
Today Bt 7.30pm 
Directed by John Caird. with Miles 
Anderson, Gemma Jones, John 
Thaw, Zoe Wanamaker. Daniel 
Massey 'and Emrys James. 
Julius Caesar. Today at 1.30pm. 
Both continue in repertory. 
Directed by Ron Daniels, with 
Joseph O'Conor, David Schofield. 
Gamma Jones. Emrys James, 
Peter McEnery. 

STRATFORD: The Other Place 
(0789 295623). The Time of Your 
Life by William Saroyan. Today at 
2pm. In repertory 
The ftrst RSC production of 
Saroyan's gentle comedy of the 
Depression years, set in a 
waterfront bar in San Francisco. 
Directed by Howard Davies. 

RICHARD ZIEGLER. 
Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright 
Road, London NW3 (435 2643). 
Until June 21, Mon-Sat llam-fipm. 
Sun 2-6pm, dosed Wed 
Ziegler, now 92. belongs to the 
same German generation as 
George Grosz and Otto Dix, and 
shared with them in the 1920s toe 
same mordant attitude to life 
around him in Baffin streets and 
cafes. He was also as brilliant a 
draughtsman at they, and his best 
drawings from toe period achieve 
the maximum pungency with toe 
minimum number of Unas. 

JOSEPH EMBERTON/ERNO 
GOLDF1NGER. 
Architectural Association, 34-36 
Bedford Square, London WC1 
(636 0974). Until June 25, Mon-Fri 
10am-7pm, Sat 10am-3pm 
Two prominent figures in British 
architecture between toe wars but 
otherwise sharply contrasted - 
Emberton, architect of Simpson's, 
Piccadilly, and an apostle of 
deco/modeme, Goldfinger (who is 
80 this year) an austere modernist 
who always regarded himself as 
classical. Drawings and 
photographs tell both tales. 

ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER 
EXHIBITION 
Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington 
House, Piccadffly, London W1 (734 
3471). Daily, 10am-6pm. (June 14 
and 15, special days for the 
disabled only.) Admission £2; 
students, pensioners, 
unemployed £1; Mondays 50p far 
aR. Until Aug 28 
One of the most popular events in 
the art world, a social occasion as 
weD as a chance for Academicians 
to make the headlines with their 
latest creations. With 1,483 exhibits 
this year, there should be plenty of 
talking points. 

CARPETS INTO PAINTINGS 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (839 3321). 
Unto July 24, Mem-Sat 10-6pm, 
Sun 2-Spm 

A timely supplement to the 
stunning collection of great oriental 
carpets at the Hayward, this show 
gives us chapter and verse, from 
the permanent collection of the 
National Gallery, about the use of 
oriental carpets in sixteenth- 
century European art. This was so 
widespread and noticeable that 
certain carpets are known in the 

West by tne names ot tne artists 
who most frequently featured 
them: Holbien, Lotto, BeHmi, CriveUi 
and others. 

THE INSPIRATION OF EGYPT 
Brighton Museum and Art Gallery, 
Church Street, Brighton (0273 
603005). Until July 17, Tue-Sat 
10am-5.4Spmf Sun 2-Spm 

This year's summer exhibition in 
Brighton is an about Egypt-not the 
country itself so much as the 
reflections of it and its art in 
European culture over, principal:/, 
the past two centuries. From the 
first big wave of interest 
occasioned by Napoleon's 
Egyptian campaign and its 
scholarly by-products through 
Tutankhamun fever to EBzabeth 
Taylor, the spell has been constant, 
if somewhat erratic in its effects; 
and this show does not skimp on 
the bizarre as well as the beautituL 

THE EASTERN CARPET IN THE 
WESTERN WORLD 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3144). Until July 
10, Mon-Thurs 10am-6pm, Fri-Sat 
IQam-Bpm, Sun noon - 6pm 
Arts Council’s Wg contribution to 
the oriental carpet summer which 
seems to be upon us Is this display 
of carpets as they first burst upon 
the West when imported between 
toe fifteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, fn ail. about 60 carpets 
demonstrate not only the riches 
and variety of the East but also toe 
strong influence such pieces 
exerted on Renaissance and 
Baroque art in Europe - and not 
only on western carpets, but also 
on other branches of art, where toe 
decorative motifs and sumptuous 
colouring had considerable effect 

THE ESSENTIAL CUBISM 
Tate Gallery, MHIbank, London 
SW1 (8211313). Until July 10, Mon- 
Sat 10am~JL3Opm, Sun 2-5.30pm 

The most spectacular collection of 
Cubist masterpieces to have been 
brought together in this country 
since the inception of toe 
movement itself. The intention of 
the show is to educate us in toe 
central role played by Cubism in the 
careers of several major figures of 
twentieth-century art, and in the 
evolution of modem art as a whole. 
And at toe same time to knock us 
sideways with the sheer impact of 
so many monuments together. 

Photography 

BECKY COHEN 
The Photographers’ Gallefy, 5 & 8 
Great Newport Street, London 
WC2. Tues-Sat 11 am-7pm. Unto 
Jiatell 
I viewed this exhibition with four 
photographers, all of whom 
condemned it as conceited and 
pretentious nonsense. Be that as it 
may I found the pictures of a nude 
man sleeping and swimming to be 
a genuine attempt to find a means 
of honest expression; the pictures' 
resonance went beyond their 
borders. The photographer is on 
less sure ground with her series 
Clearing 1979-30, where the more 
mundane subject matter overlaid 
with words seems rather banal. 

FELIX MAN 
The Victorian & Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London SW7, 
Mon-Thurs 1Sam-5.30pm, Sat 
10am-5.30pm, Sun 2.30-5.30pm 
Seven decades of reportage 
photography by Febx Man - 92 this 
year - one of the founders of the 
photo-journalist movement whose 
early work appeared in Weekly 
Illustrated and Picture Post A 
fascinating view of this century's 
changes. 

FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY 
Impressions Gallery, 17 
CoiJiergate, York (0904 54724). 
Tues-Sat lOamSpm 
Ambitious exhibition dealing with 
flash photography from its 
beginnings in 1851, when Fox 
Talbot used the light of an electric 
spark to capture an image of a 
rotating copy of The Times. Many 
of toe more recent pictures explore 
what would otherwise be invisible 
to ihe naked eye. Work by 
Papageorge, Arbus, Bourke-White, 
Klein and many others. Not to be 
missed. 

RECORD AND REVELATION 
Brewery Arts Centre, 122A 
Hiohoate. Kendal (0539 25133). 
Mon-Sat 9am-lDpm. Until Tues 
Photographs by Edwin Smith 
covering the period 1912 until his 
death in 1971. Smito began 
photography with a Box Brownie 
acquired with cornflake packet 
coupons. His delightful studies of 
houses, gardens, cities, people and 
the images in his numerous books 
- with titles such as England, 
Scotland, Rome, Venice and Greet 
Gardens - are never contrived. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Burlington Holism Rccadi% London Wl 

Open dally 10 am-6 pm. April 16th—July 10th. Admission £28t£L 

Sponsored by Unilever 

LONDON'S NEWEST 
MUSICAL HIT! 

“A RZZMG PB000C110H... 
as ctefidous, nonsensical and 

intodcaflng as pink champagne" «m 

DENIS LAWSON 
"glorious,., expert 

ford cot performance" r<w, 

as 

®a*on 

"SUCCffi® TRIUMPHANTLY., 
SHOULD ON NO ACCOUNT 

Esfussa 



a?* jr. 

SIX/SATURDAY THE TIMES 4-10 

ENTERTAINM ENTS 
BHHIHRIIHHIHSMli 
lljBHWHTTn /!■■■■■■ 

tEZ. 'Sj'i'/ M 

wiiyv j} /111 i^ptopi//Mi 

■■v «»: u’j a u ■■■■■■■■■ ■« ;e oymuunimi 
!■■<■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

CLC South BjiAOMetft Halh.Umkr* fcoad.tj'Mtiw SB SXX. 
Tickici' 01-924 aw;Infttrnuckn;01-9281002. 

CmtT CARDS : Diner* Osh and American Express SUbSBb&Ii nDW>»«lo>mo asweH as Access and B88PW r=i 
Bardajrcard:OJ-9286544. EggS MB 

Standby. Schoolchildren, students. 
unmpk^mMcitims. 0H33 (032 

Oatj £2-00 Royal Festival Hall. 

£1.50 Queen Elizabeth Hall. Available one hour before 
start of performance. 

■■nri «rm mmmmmm 

Open 10am-1030pm. 
/fee lunchtime musk. 

Food and Drink. Record and Bookshop. 

Open to all. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

PHILHARMONIA 
Conductor Laureate: RICCARDO MUTI 

IDwmsBlJD 

SEUI OZAWA 
MARTHA ARGERICH 

Takemitsu: Requiem for Strings 
Rachmaninov: Piano Concerto No. 3 

Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 5 
£2. £3. £4. so. as (only) 

Thuredmy IfiJuarmg 

RICCARDO MUTI 
MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH 

Rossini: String Sonata No. 2 in A 
Schumann: Cello Concerto 

Scriabin: Symphony No. 3 (Divine Poem) 
A Untied tranlMr or nets evaoMMe ai£3. £4. ft*. £6. J 

ad aOion haw been sold to SuMontem 
nw Man <01-420 si *u * Mnu 

Sponsored by ike Hook of do Maurier 

MONDAY NEXT6JUNE*8pm 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor MEREDITH DAVIES 

NIELSEN: HYMNUS AMORIS 
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No. 9 (CHORAL) 

Far (Main see 6outn Bank penal 
. WHITBREAD CHORAL SEASON 

HAYDIM-MOZAirr SOCIETY WEDNESDAY NEXT a JUNE al a pm 

rP M »\LONI)0N MOZART PLAYERS 
[LJfiJty Conductor MARK ELDER 
Symphony Na 39 in E flit   ——  —-  MOZART 
Violin Coocmo in E _—  —MENDELSSOHN 
Piano Concerto to C HJ03___MOZART 

| QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
VIENNA: REACTION & REVOLUTION 

London Sinfonietta W10 & 17 JUNE at 7.45 pm 
! I JUNE 0_R,F. Sinfonietta. Vienna 

pmQBH Panda for detail* 

TUESDAYS! JUNEat ?.4S pm 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 

Uma sod QIC gnat popular toots from "AinT Mabduvia* to “Hcflo Dofly* will 

JAZZ GALAXY 
Crb Britain's Great Jazz Band, inriadfta Also Baton, Digby Fainaeuby ffld CoHn Gw Britain's Great Jazz Bud, iacfafinp AlmEteton, Digby Fainaeuhy i 

C&60L E3L ESJJO, £4. £ABO fawn Had 1OT -92B 31911A AgeffB 

THURSDAY 18 JUNE AT 7.JS 

MARTINO TIRIMO 
SCHtWEBT: Saaata to F sfcarp etee D571 (cotofMed by Tlrtnw) - 

BBCIHOVEN; «Ereica'* V ariattom Op J5 

SCHUMANN: Mtic Srafia O* lifmdai ap port Van) 

AS scatK S3 tram Box omce idi-eea 3191) & Apcaitt. 

BARBiGANlffip 
5?|{ Barbican Centro..S<l^|f,|?2YaC;^ 

Credit Cards:-0V-d3S 3391...v" 
Box Office open 10ani-3pm.iMon- Sati rtyjl 

Wigmore Hall 
. s~—■V..ir„>i3L-;. VVild.vT: 1. y.-rc 

Tickets from Wigmore Half. 35 Wigmore St..-VV.I. 

Tei: Bor office 01-935 2141.-‘ Mailing list ArfS Council 
Credit cards 01-532 9232 £1-80 year EAT SSIT4I-J - 

MAYUMI FUJIKAWA MALCOLM FRAGER 
CL £3. *4. 05. £6. £7 from KaU lOl -928 3191) ft Agent* 

1 Hamid HoK Limiirri presents 

jffl WEDNESDAY 15 JUNE su 8 
jfc&L- First umdon redial in layeanbyiMtenendarv 

NATHAN MILSTEIN 
violin 

with GEORGE PLUDERMACHER piano 
GEMINIANL BACH. BEETHOVEN. SZYMANOWSKI. 

LISZT,STRAVINSKY. WIENIAWSKi 

E3. £3. £4, £6.20. £0.60. £8 from Hall (01-928 3191) A ApHIH 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
WEDNESDAY 22 JUNE at 8 pm 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS MeklMwfnmn Mar-ad Pujkawn 
ivlm Moicoka Fijgpr iptona) Mourl Symphony No. 3». 
Mandptoaolwi VIoHn Cnumo in E minor Mont Piano Concerto in C. V\ 
£2. £3. £4. £5. £6. £7 Standby AvaflabW Haydn Moan Society 

Vr^ f™^^™?***™* Bico-do Mrt tcooducMr) MatMav 
Ifi June RoatroMwich ircttol RooaM Sump Sonata Na 2 If—.TO— n Cede 
8.00b- ^ 3 Ptmi 

TCHAIKOVSKY^5' 
Sleeping Beauty Waltz. Nutcracker Suite 
Piano Concerto No. 1. Swan Lake Suite 

Overture,‘1812’ 
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor VJLEM TaUSKY. SobMU ANTHONY COLDSTONE 

£2.£3. £4. £a £0. £7 rram Hall lOI-aae3191) 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED preaznci 

WEDNESDAY 29 JUNE at 8 pm 

JOHN WILLIAMS 
AND FRIENDS 

VIVALDI, AGOSTO BARRIOS MANGORE, 
BRIAN GASCOIGNE ‘STREAM’ AND 

‘THE GUITAR IS THE SONG’ 
eaLso. CS-so_£*.ao. ce.bq. sa.bo. irr-eo Iran Hail -m too si«h a rowb 

apodal duam 

WALL STREET CRASH 
APOLLO 

VICTORIA THEATRE 
Thurs 9 June at 7.30 

Juno 10-19 Evgs 8.00 
(Nopal. AM 

IUb tram XKLOO M Otc-ptod 
TPIaitoPO Today Qt-83* OS) 

Graduni YCa lUnd. Wt PJUI »> 
Tun 1 lonr A.SO »m. Ouo CWjjtb- 
Jorda uim(u> 
London n«*«rv»nct-__ jrf MUM 

riM,, IiwIimM MTK. door IncluOrtwlno. 
LES ELEMHirre. - ftaraw mow on 

ortBUi.il iioirumrnla. SI- 
Onaxti. Covml Oararn. 7.30 pm. 
June band in- £2. 

OPERA & BALLET 

- .1* II 7.T. 

tSm ■MMM COLISEUM. Now wimw open*Aim IB 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Subscription booking ■wwanrn - 
E££s. Up to * aperfr) FREjEl 
Brochure, booklna* form ai -8J6 

A RAYMOND GUBBAY presents- 
fFSk CONCERTS at the BARBICAN 
U\Sf TONIGHT at 8 p.m. 
NBiF a roncen performance of GILBERT A SULLIVAN'S 

THE GONDOLIERS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS 

Conductor RICHARD HICKOX 
Tom McDooimO. Doreen Walker. Stephen Varcoe. Kabr Flower*. Amoral 
Gunsoo. John Graham Han. Stephan Robert*. Adrian Thompson. Mode Slorach 

£2. £280. £3.80. £8.80. SUSJSO 

ROYAL. OPERA HOUSE, CO VEST 
CARDEN 240 1066 '1911. Ac*W 
Visa. -S’ 10 OOama OOrnn tMon-Sali. 
65 anwnheais aixdi lor ail peris rMon 
Sail rrorn 10.00am on (he dav. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tout *« TJSOoni. Mon * tjiur «d 
7.00pm, Don WtotmL Tun A FH pa 
7 OOvm. FaoL 

£3. £4. £5. £6 lONLYl PhHharmonl* Ltd 

'Festival 'Bi^et 
A new door opens from Iwel Itntht NEW 

FESTIVAL BUFFET and WINE BAR. Dblkioutfood. 
speedy senriee and lively surrounding*. 

COME EARLY or eat AFTBt THE CONCERT. 
Also open a* lunchtime*. 

— Ml T IT II a !■■■■ 

■■■■■■■■ 
inilKIMMIMaHMMtflllll 

MUSIC at ST M.AKTIN-ui-tlie- Fields 

SUMMER FESTIVAL 

CHORAL 
BACH M**i hi B 

tniltt/ FoUrai Director QirMophef Stoke* 

nUtfijm 9-16 JULY 

x-p1 CHORAL 
^ltiR Dream of G««od#* BACH Mam to B Brim 

Aft RECITALS 
™ VITKIN SEOW piano GILLIAN WEIR harpsichord 

ORCHESTRAL 
mn~ 8cRT ENSEMBLE ST MARTWi CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

ST MARTIN’* BAROQUE SOLOISTS 

7 CONCERTS IN 7 DAYS 
***'{ Proretd* ta (be Appeal Fool fcfite «ew FM«min onpa 

a 5 j FJtt£ BROCHURES from BOX OFFICE EXTRAS. 
? 21 SSsJolursHlU. London SWi 1 (OI-223B700) 

• ‘ ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
' Monday lJtbJme at IU» 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
Sponaared by Cwltal Radio 

SIMON RATTLE conducts 
Haydn THE CREATION 

EUzabetb Practt soprano. Philip Langridge tawr. StaOnd Deaa Ban 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
£8.00. £7.00. £8.00. £&OOl £4.00. £3L0a £2.00 AvattoMe Oram Royal 

Ftottval Han Bex Office SE1 Td 01-928 3191 and usual agents or TV*« 
Secretory London Choral Society. 14 MaMen Avenue, orxenforu. Middx. 01-864 

SUNDAY 19 JUNE tl 3.1 Spun, 

Henum/Ruren Ltd. presemi 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
BEETHOVEN: Somu in A. Op. 101 
BEETHOVEN: Sonata in EOp. 109 
CHOPIN: Two Nocturnal from Op. 9: Pokmaiw-HtnUHC in A OaL Op. 61; Impmmpu 

iaG SatOp.Sl-.SdvznNo. 3 in C darn minor. 

C. £J. £4.15. MX I6JR a froai Hall (01-928 3I9IIA Agorti 

TODAY from 2 pm to 10 pm 
Harrtsoo/PaiTOH Ud. presents 

Grand Brahms Marathon 
A unique opportunity to hear 

some of Brahms’ greatest chamber music 
played by international soloists imr 

ANDRE PREVIN YOYOMA 
KATIA & MARIELLE LABEQUE 

GIDON KREMER 
PETER FRANKL etc. 

Piano & Clarinet Quintets & Trios, Sonatas. Sextet... 
1 Three 2-boor jcwoaa - 3 pm, 3 pm & 8 pm 

ATTRACTIVE PRICES - f2 & £3 per session 
BRAHMS ROVER BARGAINS - £4.50 & £6.75 (for the 3 sessions) 

CITY OF LONDON 
FESTIVAL 10 - 23 JULY 

EUROPEAN CHAMBER ORCHESTRAS 
GaiMlnWOM Libmy Meo. 11 Jnly.Spe 

CAMERATA ACAJDEMICA OF 
THE SALZBURG MOZARTEUM 

conductor SAN DOR VEGH 
Moan Sdrabm Opr 

Sponmned by Legal & Gaeml Gram Pk 

Ballx Exchange, St Mary Am Wed. 13JuIy. 7.30 pn 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
ADELINA OPREAN violin conductor JANOS FURST 

AD Maori Programme 
Spoosored hj Lloyd* Bask 

Ftihinoafn*'HaD. lamdoa Bridge Ton. !9JeIy. 7 JO pa 

SWISS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
YU YASURAOKA violin 

FBrgerGreqjSehubenBanafc 
Spenaored by Crtdrt Sttbit. Unon Bank ofSwitzoisnd 

and Swb Bank Cwpootioa 

Mac ExcbUfe; St Maiy Axe Thttri-I. July. 7J0 pm 

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF EUROPE 
condnetor ALEXANDER SCHNEIDER 

VrohS Mozan Hnjfda 
Made pmflde by a penetmu domioa tea Ac Baltic Exchange 

CfoDdhaBOULibcuy I8.M. Hjuly. TJOpm 

ACADEMY OF St MARTIN IN THE HELDS 
Directed by t« Bramud Kcueib Siffito 

Mjctota. Petri recorder 
(Scrie* «k«*(bf 3a»ccm£IS) 

Spomretd bv Maflwd Bask. Briown lofarmarioo Syncms Ltd. City Arts Traa j 
Tiekm £7 (adudia&wiiK or fash joke) FULL BROCHURE frem FESTIVAL BOX 

OFFICE, Si PanPi Cbrnbyard. London EC4M SHU ! 

THE NASH ENSEMBLE 
Thrw-Swnnpr Coneaeta In tmdoB 

WedMnhrnwttgJnMatyJOpHn. 
SIR LENNOX BERKELEY 80th BIRTHDAY TRIBUTE 

with IAN PARTRIDGE and ADRIAN THOMPSON tenors 
Wot* by Bejhriey, Manet. Snd 

at toe WKE *901 (L HALL, tor dat&m ■—Wlpniore Hall panel 

Sondny 12 Jnnn ad 7.1B pan. 

with FELICITY PALMER mezzo-soprano, IAN BROWN piano 
LIONEL FRIEND conductor 

Wartx by Joaactk. Stnrinifcy, Nigel Oabone. de FaBa 

at the QUEEN BJZABETH HALL, Car drtaSi m QHH panel 

Wwlnanday B2 Jbm M730 pun. 

with CYNTHIA BUCHAN mezzo-soprano, LIONEL FRIEND1 
conductor 

Work* by HaydP. Jbta Marfa* Bfcy*. Schotoru Brxhm* 
d( the wtgmure HJ £3.80. C3. £2:80. £1.80. tram Box omeg lOl -933 2141) * 

Aqettts. 

WIQMORE HALL 38 Wlpnan Street. London W1 Box Oflkt 01 -938 2)41: 
CredU Cards 01-930 9232 

WIGMORE SUMMER NIGHTS 
Thunntpy nm B Jura at 7 JO pm 

THE SONGMAKERS’ ALMANAC 
* Cw—i aoprana: Cywgdd Bu^n. memo wwamr. HhhpJ JddMow 

£4!£3^oe!oonS?w ^ 

TliCiBilBy HMI11 tiwii MTTfl pm 

GABRIELI STRING QUARTET 
with Kenneth Essex viola and Olga Hegedm cello 

Play 2 great masterpieces: 

M.EMO.I24aQ 

FRIDAY 17 JUNE u S pm 

BEETHOVEN 
6GMONT OV: PIANO CONCERTO No S 'EMPEROR'*. 

SYMPHONY No6'PASTORAL' 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Coadacuc CHRtSTOF PERICK. CHRISTIAN BLACKSH.SW piano 
£2. £2-80. £3.80. £S.GO. £6.80 

WEDNESDAY 22 JUNE aigjpii 
Return vtsn by Be master of Rostlme 

JOSHUA RIFKIN 
plays SCOTT JOPLIN 

Prog Inc Maple Leaf Rag. The Entertainer (The sanai cnie SyncoNBon. 
Pineapple Rag. Wan Street Rno. aiadioiua RagTMndrad Serenade 

£2. £2-50. £3.80. £&. E&.EO 

FRIDAY 24 AINEaiS pm 

GERSHWIN 
CUBAN OV; AN AMERICAN IN PARIS; RHAPSODY IN BLUE: LADY BE GOOD 

(adreutM); PORGY AND BESS: SYMPHONIC PICTURE 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Conductor MARCUS DO US. MALCOLM SINKS piano 
£2. fa 80. £3-8a £5.60. £6.80 

Box omce: 01-628 8798. Credit Carth: Ol 4U8 8891. 

BARBICAN THURSDAY NEXT 9 JUNE at 7.4S pm 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IVAN FISCHER conductor 

THE KAUCHSTE1N-LAREDO.ROBINSON TRIO 
Joseph KaJidmcifi piano. Jaime Laredo violin. Sharon Robinson cello 

BEETHOVEN 
Coriolan Oven ure 

Triple Concerto in C. Op 56; Symphony No 5 Op 67 
_ . £2.40. CS.flO. 05. S7JKJ from Hau 4 Agent* 
Box Office: 01-62B 8798. Credit CMt 01-6388891 

Soonporod by National Westminster Bank 
Please note change of Coadticlor and Programme 

A_A _ Barbican Centre 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
iJL Ricbard HicLox - conductor 

-~xm WEDNESDAY 8 June at 7.45pm 

Elgar-----introdnetioa and Allegro 
Britten------Serenade 
Elgar....-Serenade 
Grainger -Handel in the Strand 
Vanghan Williams  -Fantasia o« a theme ofThomas T 

' Manyp BBI (KoorL Michael Thnpnm flion), Jabn Alley Ipiaoo) 

also booking WEDNESDAY 15 June at 7.45pm 
itri 

riwxeii -:-—----Dido and Aeiwas 
Fdtaty Palmer. Marie McLaughlin. Stephen Vareoe. PWlip Lumhe, Penelope Walker. 

_Biobedi Lane. Ricbard Hiduii Sinn 
n.rnm r>, both concerto G6JS0. £B O0TC3.OO 
Box Office; 01428 879S Credit Cards: 01-6388891 

THEATRES 

FIDDLER ON THE 
virtoru from June 28. 
MARILYN - AddPlU. 
MR CBMSBS - Fortune. 
OPEN AIR THEATRE. Summer 
snm . .. 
nOMAKttcccnirav - a«mi«; 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE - Shaftesbury. 
THE MOUSETRAP - St MtorUra_ 
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE - 

ALfrcVYCM WX 01-836 6404. 379 
6053 Credit Cardi only 836 0641 
Man-frl 7 30. Sal 6.0 A 8-30 Wed 

2.30. Crps 379 6061. 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
mCHARLEY’S AUNT 

"TUB SUPERB PRODUCTION' FT 
■■Tiroeleto Enpiish rarer" Timm 
Somon rxiendod until 30 July. 

APOLLO THEATRE 437 2663 cr 
Hotline 9S0_ 9232. .Group Rain 379 

TOM 
CONTI 

PAULINE 
COLLINS 

BERNARD SLADE'S 

ROMANTIC COMEDY 
s^SHRS^tSSSKo^b 

NEXT TUESDAY, JUNE 7 - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8 

and THURSDAY, J UNE 9 - Eiczdags at 630 pn 

THE.PRINCE OF WALES’S DIVISION 

MASSED BANDS 
ON HORSE GUARDS PARADE, WHITEHALL I SWH £3no. £3.60. Sbrodtnp CA ^O. AH tickets aeaBabto In aiivaast from 

THE HOOT CENTRE, Ih BRIDGE STREET, opp BIG BEN, Wawimto. 1-jm. 

STVLTdLOl^39«t51«^OHCTg732«M*j«lH«» Canto Pxmir 

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL 
TWO Concerts at the 

BANQUETING HOUSE, WHITEHALL 
FRIDAY 17 JUNE ai 7J0 pm SATURDAY It JUNF at g pm 

DINNER WITH 
DIVERTISSEMENT CONCERT IN COSTUME 
Handt^RmtoatiPuretn HandHand Rameau 

M_ T*CWga4aZo • 

^^SSrf^sjSJlo111* Tiag*g7.»J».fc*.£3 umrs jutwio tnc-gtanorwlM 

I English Bach Festival Singers. Dancers and Baroque Ensemble in 
period costumes 

THURSDAY 30 JUNE at 8 pm ' 
_ .. Tbe Massed Bands and Bopleipr 

(Dtrwxor or Music Canwin r. C-Swini 

MASSED MILITARY 
BANDS SPECTACULAR 

In the presence ofHJLH. Princess Alexandra 

THE KING’S SINGERS 
. Solent; Peter Donohoe. Guest Conductor Harry Mortimer 

Compere: Kenneth Kendall 
HaiHOi-awaaiai 

■n. qieSjiSBaaaa^^ 
Boa, tonateman; VICTOR HOCHHAUSER I 

RICHMOND FESTIVAL (01-948 336’) 
TUESDAY NEXT 7 JUNEanrjOpjn, 

Edton PIM.SW1 

THE MENAGERIE 
)holas Daniel oboe, julius drake © 

l^tirgBcrioa tbaoccastoo ** 

JOHNNY MORRIS 

IJS& 
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RACING: THE OAKS AT EPSOM 

Alexandrite to provide 
classic French encore 

. By Michael Phillips, 'Raring Correspondent 

The contention that the hod. WiA Smuggly since winning Ok season, whereas Ski Sailing tad 
French taree-ye&r-olil filBes are' Prix Saint Alary, and Escatine been.out oboe before. And Sun 
sppenor to those trained in the Prix Vanteaux, than is an' -•" 
Intend this year will be put to imquesiicTOaWe thread of good- 
tne again at Ei>xna today in ness mnmng through that form. 
tK Oaks. Victories for Gallic When toe Heads were just 
“allengers^ in' the 1,000 foiled in 197ft it was by a filly 
Gnmeas at Newmarket and the trained by Michael Stoute. Now 
uish 1,000 Guineas at The Stoute has another fancied 
Cunaghhaye already pointed to contender in toe shape of toe 
that being so.... . 1000 Guineas runner-up, Royal 

lam looking to Alexandrie to Heroine. Tn this instance, 
add further fuel to the feeling by though, I take the'view that Sun 

Alec and Freddie Head Princess, who is a much there 
taste of success in this stoutly bred filly, could be the 

the French 

giving Ale 
their first i 
Particular classic which they 
were within an inch of winning 
six years ago with Dancing 
Maid. ' 

A talk with Alec on Deity 
Day left me in no doubt 
whatsoever that 'Alexandrie is 
highly regarded and quite 
capable of taking advantage 61 
the situation if the English fillies 

one- to - cause 
connexion most anxiety. 

With Lypheor and Grey 
Sovereign dose up in Royal 
Heroine’s pedigree, there must 
be a doubt about her being , as 
'good over a mile and a half as 
she unquestionably is over a 
mile.'Furthermore, toe Guineas, 
result might just have flattered 

to be onlyaverage. her, because" both Favoridge 
_ the 1975 French Derby . and Habibti were dearly at the 

winner Valde TOme, out of a end of their tether. 
good half-sister to that high- 
class filly Aryenne, who num¬ 
bered fixe French 1,000 Guineas 
among her triumphs, Alexan¬ 
drie certainly boasts a pedigree 
that would not look out of place 
in the da<F?fc hall of faint*. 

By winning the Prix Qeo- 
patra over a mile and a quarter 
on soft ground at Saint Cloud, 
midway through last month, 
Alexandrie hinted that even 
better things were to come. 
Earlier-in the season she had 
finished third to Smuggly and 
Escahzje in the Prix Penelope. 

In contrast to Royal Heroine, 
Sun Princess looks certain to 
last out today’s race really wed, 
as she is by an Irish Derby 
winner, ont of a mare hy a 
French Derby winner. Further- 
mote, she can handle soft going. 

But to fancy Sun Princess to 
finish second to Alexandrie you 
have to fly in the face of the 
form book because Sun Princess 
was beaten two lengths by Sid 
Sailing at Newbury, at a 
difference of 31b. This 1 am 
prepared to do because that was 
Sun Princess’s first race of toe 

Princess definitely looked to 
need of a race that day. 

Breeding experts feel that 
there is an element of doubt 
about Ski Sailing quite testing it 
out this afternoon, because she 
is by a son of Rqja Baba, who is 
a fast influence in toe United 
States as opposed to being 
renowned for stamina strains, 
and out of a mare who won 
over five ftnioogs. 

For all that,' Slri Sailing 
remains Barry Hills* preferred 
choice in is latest .quest to end* 
the ill luck that has dogged him 
in toe Oaks. Cormorant Wood, 
his; second string, is at least 
guaranteed to see toe race out to 
the bitter end, having been 
runner-up to that talented Irish 
fiDy Give Thanks in the Oaks 
trial at Lingfidd, albeit five 
lengths adrift. 

The running of Carlingfon) 
Castle in toe Derby endorsed 
fixe view that Give Thanks is 
good. Cormorant Wood will be 
ridden by Lester Piggott who 
now needs only one more 
classic winner in this country to 
equal Frank Buckle’s record of 
27. With the Derby and the 
Coronation Cup in the bag 
already this week, Piggott is 
chasing a big race treble rarely 
achieved. 

Acclimatise was a good filly 
last year, but her solitary race at 
York this season offered no 
encouragement that she has 
trained on. On the other hand. 

ATHLETICS 

Time for Jones to 
showMsankles- 

can standthe strain 
. By Fit Butcher 

Hugh Jones, who has not raced* Tbercmay be actue artowfayme 
. ^ . vtSBK»- ' have brought snea 
yfflrt f/miV* event- will ■dSCOVC ' ulMlftl. liAUl for W 
tftfa wflerphnn fiat how mndx.lto ..fixtine wffafiiBiiMausi»«P®»^ 
progress,ba* been restricted by a poiinkointfwSovietdde»«ionuB 
SMBdoo.rffajinw- -- — . ' was nyorted-a 

iuu rarr .. **■*■**• • 
Stockholm marathon. That q- 
ing-rime should be wdLwBbin toe 
cttfabslifid of36am, whom time of 
2hr 4fcnisr24sra at London in 1982 . ' __ -_n 
jjtoabWMtoi. bm 

dearednphBiitomwbtohistetnm. EmsteyCarrMiie. 

Paw.BBott, m.the 800 metres, 
■*«** consolidate h* «- 

Sun Princess dnsingsthird Oaks.soccess for Dick Hem 

Shore Line, whose toll, sister 
won the Park Hill Stakes over a 
mile and three quarters at 
Doncaster, looks just the type to 
be running on strongly and 
perhaps sneaking a place, by 
outstaying those with stamina 
limitations. Whether she quite 
bas the of Alexandrie and 
Sun Princess is another matter, 
though. 

What is certain is that she 
will run better than she did in 

the 1000 Guineas, because she 
was one degree under that day, 
anH returned home wfat all sorts 
of coughs, colds arid diseases. 

By Auction Ring ont of a 
mare by So Blessed., Tennis 
Penny has just the pedigree that 
gpfta hand in glove with a 
victory in the Acorn Stakes run 
over Epsom’s fast five furlongs. 
Tennis Penny has already won 
at Brighton proving that she 
will not be in at ease on this 

other undulating course. 
Finally Galetzky, who was a 

decisive winner at York where 
she accounted for, - amc 
others. Sugar Loch, will be ha 
to peg back ft die tries to Jead 
fiom start to finish as she .did at 
York in the' Ebbisham Handi¬ 
cap. In fins instancy, though, 
Salvima, Miss Thames and 
High Calorie w3L prove tough 
opposition, especially High 
Calorie with Piggott aboard. 

Oaks field 
301 1241-0 

302 0900 

303 1-31 

308 01-2 

307 02-4001 

308 020 

309 01-0 

310 00 

311 92 

312 33211-3 

313 4112-32 

314 02-10 

315 21-01 

318 3-1004 

317 2-2 

Hobbs S-0. „G Baxter 10 

M Haynes 9-0 

wMb 
(Or Scallywag - Royal (Mrs J 

JJenkfrison 14 
and wMto stripes, yeHemcap) 
r Vaf de L'Onw - Apaches) (J Wertheimer) A 

Head (FR) 9-0'___FHead .3 
(Bkjo, wtmsBBtmandsfeavus, wftdacap) 

01-2 CORMORANT WOOD (b Home Guard - Quarry Wood) (R 
McAkftw) 
(McAipkte 

i)BHUs9-0 _ Pigooa 4 
tattn, yeBcw shews, gmen and yeBow quartana 

■ RAISER (b FUmto - Mbs Budock) (Ld Matthews) C 
Brittain9-0_Thus 8 

Maflon) I Saldfcig 9-0_ 
(Bteck, add crass and strips or, 
GHAJYA to ABeged - Proud 
Dunlop! 

- Memory Lane) (P 
_GS a tar toy 2 

(Sheikh Mohammed) J 
--H Rouse 5 

, white sleeves, and star on 
I HOLLY (ch Mourn Hagen - 

Rwnam&9-0. 
(Dark Uaa and gray hated skews reversed. hooped cap) 
MYTMA (b Bustino - Mtmown) (lady Beavertxook) w Hem 
s-o_;_ilZ:_pcook 9 

COINS (b New Prospect - Estactonos) (S Wong) B 
Nanbury 9-0 _-Z___P Young 15 

Stouts SO. 

94). 

ib/UB3kxn*B, white 
i Line - Dark Finale) 

ndcapl— 
IPRMCE8S(b Engfch I 

W Hem 9-0.. 
i Prince-SinnyValey)(SfrMSobe^ 

(Pale blue, jnHkm and white check cap) 
100-30 Ateandrie. 7-2 SM Safflng. 11-2 Royal Heroine, 9 Cormorant Wood. 10 Sim 
Princess, 14 Shore Une, 20 Curent Raiser, 25 AccfimaUse, 33 others. 

i (toet) wtti A< 
\ Y«k 1m 21 

FORM: Hew Coin S-0) 3rd batten 111 to Ova Timka 
271 and FtafcU 01 SptfaQ (level) Bffi beaten 38) 8 ran. 
Harafeia (WJ) 2nd beaten i u to Ms 
and Shore Line QwoQ unplaced 
stfcs good Apr 28. Ainanm (Bn 
May 17. CusMBiS Woo 
15U12 ran. UngfleW im 
SahEHUl (b>w 8ft)4th beaten 71B ran. Goodwood 1n»4f sfla soft May IB. I 
unplaced Bo fimny Reel (am 0b) 13 fen. Doncaster 1m 2f BOyCota bor May 
7) won a tram Sun Princess trecw) 7 ran. Nswbury^1m 2f eOa Iwny May 13. 
SLECTtaife Royal Hwebw. 

(towqsei 
sSra" 

fteaaO beaten 
—--18 ran. NawinaiHet 1m 

sBuaon 
Stti 

heavy May 10. Ikqiall 
Hen 9th beaten over a 

5.30 FINAL FUNG CHASE (Div fc 
novtcas; El 3Z7:2m) (12 nsmem) 

7 400 HtoRmwanca7-114_OIPKMy 
10 43« Mafctaaa Rad 7-11-0_ROicMn 
14 « Steer PeW 7-11-8-H Davtea 
IB uOQ TheSanrayor7-11-a- - 
250/00- Femm6-11-4. 

Market Rasen 
18 OOP Chet Marcel 5-10-6 

27 300 HannwMDoa B-11-4 
M Hammond 4 

31 OOp Looh Ryan House 6-11-4 
M Brennan 

37 000 Petfbea 7-11-4. 

19 024 DenyMafld7-104—UMfi&ih*7 
3 OOp CbanceFBgH (B) 7-100- - 

26 000 SueramawrtallMOq _,, 
cnemm/ 

28 000 Spring Noon 7-104)—-MBrwvwn 
29 OR) Sofclor7-104)3 
30 340 Man«yaHii»7-104)_-:JAHarTto 
32 OdO Ode8-104)-PBtecttwn7 

132 Duty Fariosr 4-104) Mas L WaBace 

38 034- RaMd9-11-4-MrPMtengten4 
39 00b ScaOtehMsteaqr 7-11-4 

Mr M Caste! 
42 4u4 SmteMCavalar 7-11-4 

JMcLougNbid 
47 000 TheItepte6-10-12-MrTV&Bord 

7-4 MaBdoua Rad. 11-4 Tie Surveyor, 4 
Hanover Prince. 134! SatSng Cevaler. 

6.0 LAST CHANCE CONDmONAL 
JOCKEYS HURDLE (Div b novices: 
£854: am) (18) 

1 100 A&my Doable 8-11-3 
Mandy Harrison 3 

2 222 Bax Bamba* 5-11-8_MPenett 
4 000 EaaterWatare5-11-3-GMcErthB3 
5 (tab Kyoto 5-11-8_H Jenkins 3 
9 04) OBy8-11-3- PCOUweB 

10 Oita Pertataa 8-11-3-SKmttewel 
11 000 Pteoaer Boy 6-11-3-GW Gray 

J.Wan-3 12 
r Boy 6-11-3. 

04 Prodakoar5-1 r-11-a . 
15 Run Over 5-11-3-K Jones 
16 200 Saucy Somanl 6-11-3 -M Hammond 
17 0C0 ShtaaetehS-11-3-5 Lovely 3 

14-10-7. 25 401 ChMky Monkey 
SB OR) Hate LaM4-10-7 ...... . 
29 too KtagflatMT Wonder 4-10-7 
30 0 Lord And) 

w w, — w-.-J—oRshar7 
43 pOOO Short Tana 10-104)-CFWrtnnt 
48 000 Seetesatton 9-10-0 
60 p00 OxLaflaon8-10-0 ■■ .....-- 
82 p00 OradWeod 6-104)—M Hammond 4 

3 Pre&o, 92 Hay RWe, S Gaaiys Cold 
nolad. 152 Ubwe Lodge. 

8D THOMPSON CHASE (KamScap: 
£1784:3m) (15) 

1 101 Baaaaia OTtyrw 8-12-1 
REanahan 

2 403 Father Doianey 11-11-8-COnm 
3 101 Qood Crack 6-11-7(500 

Mr P Hughes 7 
8 400 Romany Count 11-10-11 _JKDavtea 
7 pii Abbey Brig 9-10-11(500—RRowa 

10 «21 RupertnoViM —-R 
12 pl2 Don Sabrenr 6-108- 
15 loO Santa Noel 7-1041 —-——RDWdn 
16 000 Spring CSancefer 8-104) -K Jones 7 
18 000 Bwalor 10-104) _—-J Hansen 4 
18 300 MotorakB-KM—--JBuriw 
27 002 TbeCoplBW 10-104)-SO1 Nell 
31 400 RedGam7-104)-__CFakhurst 
33 uOf Good Acttao 8-104)-M Brennan 

I 34 340 Warren Goraa 9-100—Mr P Awry 
_ 35 RB CMmaLndk9-104)—MrSSniera? 

32 000 SnKp^-7 

4-10-7 
Jaaaie Turners 

4-10-7_- 

33 004 Technical Barit 4-10-7 -C McMfltrtck 
8-15 Bu BombatL 11-2 Shbiuitei, 8 Oty, 12 

Saucy Sargent. 

HURDLE (Sfllfnp 4 °i£S 

52 Fafhar Doianey. 10080 Abbey Brig. 4 
Seamus OTiynn, 11-2 Good Crack. 

8.30 LAST CHANCE CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HURDLE (Div lb novftss 
£850:2m) (20) 

1 00 BrigatierVfcMr5-11-3 —.GWGray 

3 ABBEY 
9&1^m)(8} 
211 Abate* 5-11-7-~S Srr*h Ecdea 
000 Royal Raecte 8*11-7 —-— - 

(12 TheKrtla5-11-7—WssSJwnoi7 
00-0 CrimaonBarfi 5-112 —AWfcwn7 
4p0 Future Uaaaan 6-112 —- 

Lag* Of Man 4-11-0-M Brennan 
004 Marjoram 4-11-0-J Hanson 4 

I Chamtaan 4-109-H Darin 
112 Abatee. 2 Marjoram, 92 The KnUe. 10 
jsOMrian. 

7-112. 
Cten Rlwndda (B) 7-112 

PUddfcoriS 
8 p/04 Didrea (Md 9-112-JHaraan 
7 MO EtoC* Leader 7-112-BPcnw«3 
8 04)0 Fata7-112- 
9 000 JuM PM 7-112 -- 

003 Raton Qua B-112-P Cakhrel 
6-112 

Manor Farm Lrrgaey 6-11-3 _ 
M nan hi mi i 

MykiM 6-112. 

7.0 MINSTER CHASE 
cap: El .687:2m Sf) (1 

2 011 Spartan Flutter 10-11-11 (10 
( 

3 041 LeamLord7-112pOn) 

harxu- 

Park JM7-112 ..J Double 
. .. Polar lea 7-112- _ 

19 004 Riahytord 5-112 --K Jonas 

■ “* 3SXB“m,3cm-o— I 
22 00 YmMcoB-112-D Monte3 
27 00 Waa Data 4-10-7—.M RarreU 
28 000 MoraMieer (B) 4-10-7 

Owenbom 6-11-7. 
M Brennan 
-TG Dun 

Calonal Credo 7-11-7 
Mr M Thompson 7 

8 14u UaacnadanaJudaa 8-11-7 
K Jones 7 

7 0b3 Marina Cadot 7-112 M McCormack 

10 341 Arctic Mandeb 8-11-4_UDwyv 
12 p03 Ron*n-f»sd 10-11-4-A Bream 
13 pit SomaJUn7-112(10ax) 

S&nttiEcctes 
17 108 Gold Shovater 8-112-^PTuck 
21 OOd Whan In Romo 8-102-KDarion 
22 043 Odd C«*f 9-109-^MPamW 
23 330 WlGrean7-102-BRoBy 
25 OH AMraya Ltepao 7-102 -JR EomahM 
32 302 Royal Assam9-102_CFBbtajra 
35 no Shad Back 9-102_EMdKyre 
87 000 French Art « 11-102 .. - 
88 302 Fenagby6-102_SMdtoN 

94 Arelle Monalek. 10020 Spartan Rutor, S 
Loam Lord. 139 Cotanal Creote. 

750 SPRITE HURDLE (HaiKflcqs 
d .482:2m 41) (26) 

2 401 Hay RMa 10-11-10(7 m).PDouUft4 
3 000- CtemoarStioai 7-112-RRdm 
5 710 Mho (B) 8-119 ~~M Dwyer 
6 213 Geary* Odd MM 6-112 _C Grant 
8 p<1 Covad aortal 5-H-2 (7®0 

aanmiMM 
9 000 Tom Nod PQ 8-11-1 

11 320 MkaraLadaa 10-119_—JH paries 
12 000 Broorntey lO-ll^—^Pltebnee? 
13 200 ABtefte nr 3-10-13^-G Darias 
W OM Gda Lad 9-102-KJChM 

31 pOG 
32 000 

JNononS 
Rumateod Court 4-107 SManiaB 3 

"* m "" S»W«I 
94 Mba Date. 4 Star ABanca, 8 Katon 

Liras, 8 Dukas GokL 

9D PINAL FUNG CHASE (Novices: 
El ,327:2m) (12) 

2 Opp AHwPitei 

« poo iMoapp. m 

" “““"“"‘■’’■’puoott-i 

ssaaBSttiSTisas:! 

-JSudteffl 
10-11-4 

□ Nolan 
40 taO Sea Andy B-11-44 
41 ON SatBOtotJha9-11-4— 
48 OpO Omy At Last 5-10-12 —DOUBTFUL 

54 HunsHdk. 1S2 Sphay JB. 139 AUon 

ESawnr0 R^f^Sffiiiow: ago jra 
82 OBy. 830 AWaa. 7U4rctJa 
730 Partre. 82 Seamus OTJyon. 

Ruahyterd. 92 Spfcoy BB. 

I Today-spoint-to-points 
Emsar at Breton Dorm (230. niton ita 
Odi d Garthcrpe (2J?. Tlvydde at Lydstep 
(2J0 

a P20 WBBTboaw* 7-119 
32 Master Maypda 10-1 
33 000 MswBay9-114 
38 0 SwVouW Wonder 1 

Rest of the Epsom programme 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 

Tots double 3.0 and 4.5. Treble 2.15,335,4.40. 

[Television ((TV) 1.45,2.15 and 3.0 races]. 

1.4S ACORN STAKES (2-y-o Rfies: £4,776:50(9 runners) 
102 ■ 22013 CLASSICAL VWTAGE ffj (MNTAijgwn).B)tomoniB-11 
10* 1 KHXYSnEEP 0 (H MoTnimrwfl E Bdta 8-11-- 
105 1332 MY LOWE fl» (7 «w A bioham 8-11. 
IK 1 TOBBBPBSfr .K_„, 

1" 3 112 0 RSME THE T*ara(Shellch Mohammed) RHouflinan 97. 

411 810390 STYLISH MOVER 
412 040002 LAST DEVICE 
152 Amarane, 4 Mabiun, 6 
lOigte Hob, 20 othora. 

42-1 
_ CCmteteyl«-Z±,2^ 1 
10 The RJpleyta, 12 Bad Boy. StySah Mover. 16 

JtMacfcay 8 
1 Starkey 8 

____,..Osftghan84.- 
M Traaite FWmy. 4 My LoUa, 5 Nopha, B Kelly's Raaf. RUgalha 1tawa.1So8wm. 

2.15 EB8ISHAMHANDICAP (3-y-oFiffies: £7^9£h 1m 110yri)(12) 

fH -ss afitoSLTH£W^==r=i^ | 

200 319101 AI»»ERSAM7(PMeSto)I toktog97(Sc^-J,S£S5’ f 

i! «sas HuinBaHaspj====34nj 
is sssi 1 
215 090 HOT BETTY (GKMBi)LCumani7-11 —  .. >Mackay8 9 

72 Hon Calory. 92 Gatedaky. 6 SdvHa. Bedre. 0 Sugar Loeh. 12 Mba Duane* 
Ampersand, 168*^ 

4^ HEADLEY HANDICAP (£3^51:61) (16) 
801 402112 WBNOOUHT (CO) Ml EMdiratMCAuaSn 52-10. 
502 40-3000 OLD DOMNOH (P MnfcniJI Batdtao 82«-- 
603 020244 MILK HEART (CD) (Qtato HddngjQ Lada422^. 
504 280000 SANU(RT»dwo)FC)urrS*fi-:—;-... i 
505 443-000 BLACKGLAZEFTA(J Utntwl)AJmbSM . 
607 BJJMSE FETi-AM (W PMrmwri D Ehratl722- 
609 40004-3 GAMBLERS DREAM |H)R)) (DWbcn)DW9acn 822‘: 
610 0Q00-2P RE1UW TO ME (J Watstx 
511 41-243 MORSEPte (D) flibaSI 
512 000-000 CHARLES ST®ET 89 
513 402323 BMORE( 
614 002020 ONE 1 
BIB 230000 BRENTEXt__ ___ __ 
518 002001 SPANISH POUTT (D) (Mre E Bays) D Bora# +7^7 - l. 

LB 
-JBh 

. 2 
_S If 
-P WddfOn 8 

[iDWbaniDWi 
IMcCtaurt4i-zVI__ 

KmOl 3 Woodman 4-7-11 _ 
m PJroat)FHaynae6-7-7 . 

517. 148924 ROYAL I _ 
520 308000- STTERRAMAR [N! 

ORE (TUptcnJW Quasi 3-7-7 - 
edeOre^ (O) (6 Greenwood) A Tumafl 4-7-7. 
KTEX (S Mason) Pi Vtaom 5-7-7 
MteHPOMT. m ftteEBayri08088*4-7-76 
rALDtPLOMAt tDJ U l*i -Dwtram)JHofti 

Jramy 9-7*7. 

_- 3 
ICradhen 13 

-WNeWiaa 14 
Warebpm 7 
Juntas 10 
ICrtorin 6 
ODUdar 6 
MDxxnaa 19 

JSDbwacxiB 1 

3iS^i! 
IJonMnaon 12 

10020 Grartier'a Draan, 5 lOi Heart 13-2 Ferryman. & SpanMvPoinL 10 Motaa Pip, 12 
Ftencoiat. 0U DomHon. 20 Royal DMomat, 25 ottwr*. 

-RHBsS 
—— - 3 

BJago 8 
-G Starkey 2 

- 7 
- S 

&D OAKS STAKES (Group l:3^o MGes: £99,788:1m 40(15 runrwra) 

401 120000 WOBLMGWORTHI 
402 920000 BASIL BOY “ 

3^5 ABBOTS HILL HANDICAP (£3^00:1m110yd)(10) 
M Ryan 42-10 
R Hannon 4-9-7 —-- 

404 121028 MAILMAlIjMia'JUeDcugMI*j*ffNt*29 -- 
405 002000 THE RgLEYTTE (E Cteptor^ O Bak&y 4 
407 302400 UPLANDS PARK (CW'^toKtePark 
400 928013 AMAROHE(VAdvanQRSbnpeon_322 

ss ses 

J>Rabtaaon 8 
_PCook 2 

& ISRMriS _ 
roadban.10- 

C8riSMn42-13 P BradradlS | 
____3Wh*woriti7 9 
juut .—PMtebbnn 4 

-Tin— 7 

4.40 ASHTEAD STAKES (3-y9>: £2,809:7f) (8) 
603 0-1 ALAWIR (Handan ALMdt&MrdTharnaon JonaalM 
806 U42-0B0 BARRBlA LAD {T McQert D BriwcrOi 8-12 
008 049- CMMAI UMcCaughey)RSbnpaon9-12-L- 
809 094400 DUAL MV^TNteNT (wa I Backtay) P Mchal 8-12 
818 0G0DZ2- TETRON BAY (R STiorraO R Harman 8-12_—: 
518 00-8® TOUCH TEimER(BtahaHdd^|9 A Indram 9-12 _ 
022 032200 ZAIEER (B) (Esal Comnod^a) G Lante 9-12_ 
624 8221 PRJHCESS OTA (Duke of Ueriboroogh) J DtrtopS«. 

IMAM, 5-2 Rrtncetra ZBa, 6 Tetron Bay. lOZMiear.'puN bmatniant,20dhata. 

Epsom selections 
By Michael Pbflfips 

1.45 Tennis Penny. 2.15 Galetzky. 3.0 Alexandria. 3L35 Cornish Gem. 4.S 
Morse Pip. 4.40 Princess Zha. 

. By Owr NtrairlH Cwraopoadant 
1.45 Ternns Ptamy. 2.15 Miss Thames.- 3.0 Royal Heroine. 3.3$ Upbnds 
Par±. 4^ IsmoPB. 4.40 Ahnvir. 

Dramalis the 
pick for 

Italian prize 
Dnunalis (Steve Caathcn) and 

Bddale Concorde (Paid Cook) can 
flU the first two places in the 
£26,834 Premio Mfa Tarati at 
Milan tomorrow. 

Hie Britah pah- dominated the 
Premio Parioti (Italian 2,000 
Guineas) in Aprfl, with DramaDs 
bmding the spoils by a length from 
Beldale Concorde, and there is no 
reason why the form should not be 
confirmed. 

Dramalis went ou to finish 
seventh to Lomond in the English 
2,000 Guineas, without enjoying the 
best of lock in rwntag. BeMale 
Concord* returned to Italy for his 
latest start, and beat one of 
tomorrow's rivals. Okay For Sound, 
by two lengths in flu Premio Nearen 
la Rome. Best of their nine 
opponents could be Bold Ran 
(Gianfranco Dettori) and Hitcbock 
(Sergio Dettori). 
PREMK) B*UO TURATI (GfWJp Ctaek 
E2R434: Im (9 runnera). BOM Brimdnr. 52-3, 
E Wdc; Hltchock. 5-9-3. S DctortSter.422. 
M Jarornw Bold Run. 422L G Dotori: Bntar; 
422, G Fob; Escalante.422, SGort;. BoWata 
Concorde. 32-7, P Coote Dnfltteto. 38-7, S 
Cauteen; Okay For Sound, 32-7, P Pratend. 

Haydock called off 
Today’s Haydock Park meeting 

was cancelled because parts of the 
course were waterlogged. Yester¬ 
day’s meeting was also lost This 
brings tbe total number of Flat 
meetings lost this season to 33. 

• Paddy Young, aged 28 who rides 
Alex Wong’s new Coins in the Oaks 
at Epsom today, could be moving to 
ride in Honk Kong. “1 have been 
offered a contract to join Mr Wong’s 
stable in Hong Kong, which has 40 
horses, and I am seriously 
considering the move". He said at 
Catterick yesterday. 

STATE OP GOOne Epsom: good to eofL 
Cattericfc: soft. MariratRmaK son. StraUont 
Hirttea: pood. Ctvaaa: good to aoft. Monday: 
UnpBatoi aoit lateeaiw aolt. 

Catterick Bridge 
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low numbers best 

2.30 GAINFORD STAKES (2-y9> maWens: £1,035:51) 
(7 runners) 

1 S BAFFLESAY~MTompkbtt92 H Currents 
0 rrM FOR GALA N Bycroft 90. 

-rMHBtotei ECHET M HEaotertw 
n DCtepanM 

: BLUE M BtambardG 

__J Liwrel 
92-MBbto7 

DfScboapB 
92-HF0X4 

9 KMQHT8 SECRET 
11 002 MANX GOO 
17 023 SHADES OF-- 
15 220 8MQEMIUNKSlone90— 
19 SKE1CHMEADB0YNTWUar92 

119 Shades « Bhra, 3 Man* God. 4 Kntghra Snoot 02 Baffle Bay. 
7Stagannan. 18 Stetctimaad Boy, 20 ITm For Gala. 

3.15 ALDBROUGH STAKES (3-y-O selling: £978: 7^ 

(8) 
4 9220 MUSHWUJAIIBDMarin92-DDtnatey5 
0 1009- M04MCB GOLD E Carr 92     -* 
8 0309 BTT OF A STATE ffl SWIn8-11--BTBjrtor7 

11 0200 CONVEYOR BELLE J Bwry8-11 —--SMcnte 53 
13 1020 FREBXMGLORY (D) TTtJtatefKe-ll ^ 

18 3430 UHAMHOTAYcungQ.il... wp")!5 
- DOTM8-11-DMcKaown 32 

8 BOOO 
9 1033 

10 SOW 
11 0903 
14 0092 
15 B20-2 

18 2200 
17 0008 
18 4092 
19 20S® 
20 3002 
» 0201 
25 00441 
27 4000- 

KB8JSFOREST « R HcOnahocd422£ Dorfdn 75 
CARAN VACHE MH Eaaterby 42-12 Bbdi 9 
BOUIHERN DANCER JParitea 42-11-LChamockll 
BATTALION D Chapraan 62-10-DMctotoU 
SOLWAY WND8 B WBdnaon 5-8-5 -.EJchnaon7 
WESTWOOD DANCER TFalrt«jrat4-94 

SWabaterQ 
TRADE IBGH G Rtchante 4-8-3-EHkto17 
UAGNAMALAMLarabert4-82- -10 

J}Dlnaley2 
JLDay16 

D Maries 42-2 
BR0CXLEYBEU£C Spares 42-1. 
DAYTON LEGACY I Water42-1 -PCOlqUhaunS 
BJSETTAM Btensbenl27-12(8Bs)——JlAdams 74 
GOLDEN HOLLYGHarman 972 ———NCartste 88 
ETCBLE D*QR A Watson 4-7-7 -ANeabtt 81 

WMb. 74 Caran VMm, 82 Westwood Denar, 
‘ 10 Strath OfOrcby, 14 Dunhan Park, 25 odiera. 

5.15 SWALEDALE STAKES. (3-y-O maWwi fflHes 
£1.035:1m 4f 40yd) (17) 
2 0094 BALQOWNERWOodhOUaaOII-.JHg^n6 

21 0122 RHOOONNAO 211 DMcKaown 
_KOariay 8 22 3212 ROYAL EXPORT WC Watts 211 

2 nhodomw. 72 Freedom Glory. 9« IrWi WHams, 112Conwya 
8a8a, 7 Unanbot 10 Royal Export 

3.45 MIDDLEBROOK MUSHROOMS HANDI¬ 
CAP (£2,007:1m7f1B0yd) (15) 
1 9011 BROKEN SEAL C Gray*-l0-0 (Tax) _N Qonnanpn 312 
5 12/04 SCOTTfflH DREAM GWctrarda522-.O Grey IB 
S M22 THAR3U3GIRLPRotran4-212 ..DtothcrbytA 
9 10-00 HYDRANGEA (B) DChapman42-11-DNkM«a7 

12 032 BROTHER GEOFFREY Cthomlan 428-A Mite 11 
13 3021 THtTWOHTWawyOOSgrads-rs-=T?We,,l 
14 0092 ADAM CRAIG (B)M NaudhM)227--EJrtnsonS 
17 0208 BAHRVPHnjPS WSCO R WWtaker 6-27.it Few 6 
22 0291 OO-LA-LA C Thomttjn 4-8-4 (3s*J ^——J BkwfKlnte 9 
25 30KU FOURFATHOKSJPartoa282--—LCfwnodca, 
28 0000 SYNCOPATED Yeoman 72-1-MBaecratt 513 
26 

4 2200 BLUE I 
7 8 
9 9033 BOOLE BELLE W Wharton 211. 

10 820 SHU’S STAR HI M Btanahard 211 
11 2324 GLORIA IMUBnobbe 211_;  
13 90 GOOSE GREBIP Rohan 211 . 

■COSrir 815 
■-JSkBftwIQ 

loougmiL 
^HFox2 
JJareha 

JUMhartay 

_C CXwycr 
S WBbster 

14 893 MDtANMOONSHNEC Thornton 211_JBteasdala17 
18 82 MABBJJtWBsay211_ 
IB O wiaanwTRMnS.il g 
20 02-02 N9NHA Q Huflsr 211- —MMBar13 
21 8022 ON TOUR W Hntol 211 ..  -12 
28 OPALE A Stolen 211 —J-MBarateMI 
94 642 ORANGE BLOSSOM JGtMringun 211_U Wood 3 
26 0220 PEROVSKUJHDGerek>211. 
28 0020 PROUDEST DtANA I YIIMter 211 
30 03 8SSRANA J Hndtey 211- 

-Gtoown 77 
>Coiqi4KMi16 
——BTaytofl 

MOO SYNCOPATED Yeoman 72-1--M Bancroft 51L 
„ 0040 RMLEROU8EH ICtB WC Watts 127-12 __M Wood 2 
a 1042 SUMMER PATH (CO) M Csmacho 27-8. 

AIMUn 310 
32 00/ TAMARIND GEM R Johnson 7-7-7 ——-A Proud 5 
33 0042 THE BEGMNMQ W Storey 5-7-7 ——————J Low 1 

22 Oo-La-La, 7-2 Tantwoa 92 Broken Seal, 112 Tltarsua GW. 7 
Four Fattsma, 10 Sunmar Path. 12 ScofOali Dream. 20 oOwre. 

4.15 HORNBY STAKES (2-y-o: £1 /tOO: 6f) (8) 
B2T1 PIMCEOPPASMON (Q GHuBsr27 JIRkwnsr 31 

jow?SgS2f^4« 

Catterick selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.30 Shadn Of Blue. 3.15 Rhodonna. 3.45 Oa-La-La. 
4.15 Prince Of Fashion. 4.45 Westwood Dancer. 5.15 
Sinrirnna 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Battle Bay. 4.15 Prince Of Fashion. 445 Brocldey 
Belle. 4.15 Gloria Mundi. 

04 -CErwseKStone21 _ 
3 MAJOR DECtSTOH » M H Marty 211 

8 
11 
12 04 SAMS WOOD TFMrtstot 211 
13 02 8CREE8 Cast JWRson 211 — 
14 3083 SOOTY'S PAL J Pukao 211-- 
18 211 8LACKP00L BELLE JBrary 98 
17 KMWTTMARY HBte(*shtwQ8 

SkHno* 
MBrati7 

_S Webster 5 
-SPertaa 
LCtiamodtS 

JCOartayS 
-2 

94 Prince Ol FuMon, 3 Ma/cr Dactefca 4 Bteekpool Base. 8 Gai 
Wteo. lOothara. 

4.45 LESLIE PETCH HANDICAP (£1,962:71) (17) 

ffl George Duffield, the Newmarket jcxdoey, has been 
voted Amoco jockey of the month for May. Duffield, 
who rode mne winners dm lug the month, baa 
pardculariy commended for his riding ofNoalcoholic to 
win Newbury’s Lodcfage Stakes. 

9 John Francome will be at Stratford today to receive 
his third Amoco National Hunt Jockey’s annual 
championship award - a cheque for £1,000. His win will 
give over £2,500 for the injured jockeys fund. 

Stratford 
£45 FARRIERS HURDLE (£1.340: 2m 

6f) (22 runners) 
8 000 RaiToMa211-6-HraMteftrt 

10 000 Pursersfi-112 —KMooney 
12 403 LeuJ 
13 000 Ataagava Swad21912^ 

14 PPF AneuaOtada21913 —Mrp8var4 
IBP/03- Banon210-12 —-——~-S Jwjw 
17 00-0 Btand*BamtohaH21912 -~SMay 
18 POP Bre« Ban 21212-JHDwMa 
20 00 Daw Aleta 21912 _-J=M««4 
21 030 2mm Mtaoow 910-12 __Mr frost A 
23 POO Frerawtea (B) 91912 

eaTOWFI OOUHTFUL 
24 Form 7-1912--_JMr iW 
25 410 GasSAto Maes 191912-J.Burin 
25 P9P o5bM91912-£ Warner 
27 OR) Wot Secret* 7-10-12 -—Mr Tumor 
28 P Kentucky Lady P) 91912 

J Kami 
29 PW Kao sears PWa 

w wonnigion / 
30 odo in—ifliininir-uvAvn 
35 002 Sanhedrin 91912--JW* 
38 00 Seamus 191912--—Mr Bosisy 7 
37 on Saucy Dancer 91912 

IB OIF Sir Bad 7-11-0 XSmMl 
17 40P Ala La 191910-MrBrywi* 
19 P-P3 BestBuy 191910- 
20 U3P BaunCtoss Qraoa 91910 -R Horae 
22 Potion 7-1910--Mr MBrite*. 
23 OPQ ffltetea 91910-AHoMor4 
24P-PP GoWanHertteoa 11-1910- - 
25PB/9 Jast For tern 12-1910 _ . 

MrCtomsnte 
26 M3 Knoctnen Lad 91910—-- 
28 PPP sSmtrtaf (B» 9-1910_C'Sfty* 
30 QFO Tiptoe Low 7-1910-JSoUwn 
SI F00 WUUHe91910-PCarWI 
32 ORP Ttefy Lnrd9193—tesstesTLmar 7 

MSpietere Wad, 10930 Hadsjnr. 92 Pizza. 
C Sub Rosa. 

3^45 FLAGSTONE HURDLE QianeScap: 
£2,040:2m) (20) 

T 341 GalstodmT-IB-l (Bas) 
8UcDonMd7 

8 (BO StmiEasy911-10_KMoonay 
5 OPO ComadtenS-n-S —PScudamcra 
8 FDD MsasyMooa7-11-2_MrWhBo4 

Jade And i 7 004 5-11-1 —BRaSy 

• OH Ban Futeaat 7-114, 
10 On SkEanton911-0-ILm«)0y4 
11 000 FhhM 91913_H Davtea 
12 030 Fortune Coeld* 11-10-13 

4£0 HORSE AND HOUND CUP 
HUNTERS CHASE (wneteurs: £4^53: 
3m 21) (20) 

1 Z1U Btetydanaoh 19W> -HDomwody 
2 201 CasaKnlpa918-0-KRawtey 
5 404 Dal HarreH 1912-0_ - 
6 233 DotolaBluil (B) 1912d 

O Shflrwood 
7 014 OH OWtriatoy 11-124) __Ownarna 
8 2FU hopouatto Man 1912-0_ - 
9 114 HoaanMreM9124)-A Hi 

10 B3fi Lady Baton 91M_NTutty 
12 Ml Loyal Partosr 9-12-0 SAtxtowa 
13 US OTJmro 9-12-0_MteaDraa 
14 2-30 Otter Way 15-12-0_I Wilson 
15 3PP Pteytotos 9124) ^Ate» 31 

17 102 Rayed Dust! 
18 302 Scort 13-12-0—   -A I 
18 2F3 Sotar Baa 912-0. 
20 1U2 SpariCteRl 12-12-0. 
24 121 MB Wood 9124)_ 
S 4P/2 TiaiiateBBHto 12-124) 

28 2-FP TonnyJoa 19124) 
7-2 awttt Wood, 4 DndJto 

29 0P4 WBto 19104) 
31 P04 OsKflp (B) 8-190 .. 
32 9PF Oanwal they 12-190 IWMhon? 
33 F4P (tottere Conafl* 91 > > . /' l^uer 7 
34 PPP Dutetaftn 
35 000 Onl sane 7-11 

9190_PStoite7 
ISuBwm 

dda 9129 „Ma» 8 Ptonctem 
•■w IB 14-12-0—J Frost 
Oust 91243_H Mam 

kBowttiy 
-TRaao 

42 04)0 IbaPretoaaor 91912 
n*4 8onhedrin, 7-2 GamMig Prtnoa. 92 

Lost ForWordhSUMirisIS. 

3.15 WHIPCORD CHASE (£1,719: 2m 
«)PP) 

1 FUP Dratan) Lad 1911-8-HDavtet 
2 201 HadsNr 911-8-P Scudamore 
7 raz Ptea 12-11-4-RLMay 
0 121 Spiders Wafa 911-4-QMcCoun 

11 133 SubRoaa 12-11-4 
UrGonkavWtoon7 

12 420 Bobby^FteC 1911-0_Mr Mam 7 
13 API Formal SM1-0-GJonea 

R Chapman 7 
13 002 tackyMatska91912 _J3tfcCouri 
17 400 Skouhaaid 7-196 —Store Knight 

18 421 

IS 001 _ _ 
EBrooke4 

20 013 Gtaatosa»9197-Sara6h totes 
22 404 QMddboni 7-106 ...—--M Floyd 
23 010 GoldoreteM919G-J4Hammond4 
24 301 OSH'S Pel 6-196 (5tri ._.TWW4 
25 on Tha Man KaigwMM Brown 
0B ppp 0tolmapaoa9i93- - 

41 
61 

RCteraenta 
.m 

__a. 92 
Honouabia Man, s layM Parinsr- 

4J0 POXFORD CHASE (hancRcap: 
£1,793c 3m 2f) (IS) 

lS5S»g2Tr.SrJl=iz : 
4 121 Anaa0MO Prtooaaa 11-11-0 Brad 

7 340 PriaafaHook ran 911-2 ^ *. 
GMoCouri 

.5 S22 —Mr Johnson 
H WM.KH1 —P&udsmona 
14 224) SqrarimMto 91911 —DOUBTFUL 
10 043 Juat Jake 14-104)_MrCro^r 
20 132 Traadto 19104) JZZ-jrSSS? 
5 S*rapfc«i.9i90JlrBredateak7 
a FD2 KtamHB9190_AWabb 
27 040 tort Of The Fame 19190 

A Webber 

11-4 Ssama OTIjm. 7-2 
Prinotes, 92 Ba^teAne. 11-2 Wftdggte 

520 PUPPY WALKERS HURDLE (po- 
vk» handksap: 2990:2m Gf) (TQ) 

1 203 LraanaamodlMss 911-10 
GMcCourt 

2 301 FtebamwaaVtora (B) 5-11-6 (B»ct) 
PSoudamora 

3 200 Raul Ptetom 911-4-JSPtByknl 7 
7 3P2 Haver Daenrad 7-11-0 _J Francww) 
8 200 MuiwPtopa 9l9l2 —StevB Knight 
9 242 Apptoto 7*1911-Mr White 4 

15 321 Great Head Ooy 91910 g ax) 
KTeatan7 

IS 441 Ctotabiflatoa4-1910..... 
A Carrel 

18 PD1 SMriay&n* 6-10-80) rad-TWal 4 
19 1Q2 Magic Fonaula 9198 JUp Dew 7 
20 281 SBantEel»9t9B(8tod _AWebber 
28 000 LtonMB9196- 
24 140 Prekla Mover 7-194_C Brown 
28 000 Cambrktoo Gold 9194_CSmto 
27 3n BrawroSftface 910-4 J Hunt 4 
28 030 Royal Nonna (B) 7-19S 

MBrte&Ouiw 
BO 010 roaiaw*i DaBgte 4-l9a j» mcharda 
81 140 AdadrtngGlanca {Bj 4-192 

A WMto 
38 0P0 Troi lady 9190-_R Denning 4 
.MBMumonte m»iM Greet Hud-Boy. 
92 Now Doranod, 6 Appte|a. 

STRATPORO 8ELECTUK8: _ 
1 Prince. 3.15 SfMars Wfab. 145 i_ 
f2D Swat Wood. 4J0 Seemaa CFlyniL SJO 
NBVOr DgsmocL 

he win mot go- 
■ Britain’s woman inara- 

(hod runner, Joyce Smith, is also in 
action this weekend. Mrs Smith, 
who-h&t already been selected for 
Helsinki, competes in tire Avon 
marathon in Los Angelas tomorrow 
in the first race on the course that 
win be uaixl for next year’s Olympic 

marathon. 

On toe trade Hdrinkr win ab&be , Two BritiMi wmnen compeo 
.uppeonoat ixLthe minds iff some of : longer events, Wendy Stjr and Lm« 
those athletes coxupetfag in Bir- Benning, |i«> have tire impetus of 
mrndvnn . lomonOW. ' A tanjp^ ^wnp»tmg ^mirrect the CUIIBUt world 
_ Union. squad' opposes a reepid bolder* in their nco. 
Bdtish - tram which q only a Taiiana Kazahkina in the 1500 
skeleton of tire one that wiB go to metres and Svetlana Uhnaaova in 
tire World championships. • tire 3600 metres. 

HWUW mu mmuinim 
cessxan to one of the most excnrsrvie 
dubs in tire worid — the Britiidi 
wiMrite distance ehte. It is not the 

sort of dub tAoA exchidcs wmsen. 
It is stmply that there arc not any 
women good enough to join. .Sat 
what an opportunity they , have 
against the three Sorvict women, who 
have fton* I min 57sec or bdXer tins 
season in the 800 metres- 

■ Two Britidi women 

RUGBY UN tON . 

Romania 
accept 

invitation 
BypavUlfowb. ; 

Romania will make a short tour 
of England during autumn 1984 
after, an official invitation made to 
them by Derek Morgan, manager of 
the F.ngfruvd Under-23 party, 31 the 
end of their visit to Romania last, 
month. The Romanians, who have 
toured Ireland. Wales and Scotland 
during the too. four years, were 
delighted to accept. . 

It is expected that they will [day 
three or four matches, culminating 
in a game at Twickenham against an 
England side. It has yet to be 
deemed whether fall caps will be 
awarded for tbe game — that 
decision may be taken by the Rugby 
Union’s annual meeting next month 
- though there is a strong feeling 
that Romania have proved' them¬ 
selves -worthy ' of the honour 
previously denied the Fijiians and 
the Americans when they played an 
England XV. Scotland awarded caps 
to the team which played Romania 
in 1981 and Wales will do so when 
they visit Bucharest for 
international in November. 

Several ■ Romanian club sides 
have toured in England over the Iasi 

.three years, but. their national. Bde-„ 
hns'-played. only once,- against 
Leicester, at the end of their .tour to 
Ireland in 1979. It is passible that, at 
much the same time as Romania 
visit England, a Spanish party will 
visit Wales after the successful visit 
of the Welsh B squad to Spain last 
month, during which Wales scored 
275 pomts in winning their five 
games. Tbe party was accompanied 
by tbe WRU president. Hennas 
Evans, and discussions for a visit to 
Wales took place, although next 
season is already fully booked 

Irwin looks 
for breaks 

David Irwin was one of fhe fitst 
names that tbe Lions selectors wrote 
down when choosing the team for 
today’s first international against 
New Zealand at Christchurch. For 
just a few men the tour has gone 
well and Irwin is one of this lucky 
band. 

The centre from.the Instanums 
dub, in Belfast, said: “I have been 
pleased with my part in tiie build-up 
to the international. H was 
disappointing to lose in thy first 
game in a Lions Jersey some creeks 

I ago. but we played .well in the first 
IjhaJf and I. had delight in scoring a 
try." 

It was an effort which had the 
partisan crowd showing approval as 

1 Irwin sliced through the Auckland 
cover to score. “The win against 
Wellington last week was a great 
experience. We kept their backs 

i down to one try and scored one 
gpaL Even when we played below 
par this week against Mid-Canter¬ 
bury we prevented than seating 
tries." 

Irwin's emphasis on the tries his 
team scores and the tries he 
prevents sums up his role. At inside 
centre be has to make a variety of 
tackles and also deckle whether to 
keep the moves rolling when the 
Lions are on tbe attack. 

ROWING 

Standing by 
to repel 
boarders 

. . . By JimRaflton _ 
* After reasonable results in 
Rmzcfrurg last week, the British 
men’s heavyweight squad, will be 
hungry for their first victories of tiie 
-season in the Nottinghamshire 
International Regatta at Holme 
Pienepont this weekend. The 
organizers have worked hard to 
attract eight overaeas countries with 
world dual crews, and the event will 
be a real test for aft British boats. 

The Australian heavyweight eight 
rtraigTMin- who broke the course 
record at Ratzeburg, will race as two 
fonts and m eight over the 
weekend. Tbe exceptional Swiss 
world champion coxless four split 
Into pain today, and re-aseemble on 
Sunday. The world finalist single 
sculler. Warn Svenson of Sweden, 
-has entered the single sculls event, 
and his opposition includes the new 
Australian find, Kim McLaren, and 
Britain’s- Steve Redgrave, who 
reached the final in R&tzefaoxp. 

Six of the Oxford University Boat 
Para eight appear in small boats. 
Rankov and Yonge are in one of the 
British squad coxed fours in their 
bid to gain their first international 
vests. 

The British men’s heavyweight 
ami 'lightweight squads continue to 
experiment in their quest to achieve 
the ripht blend for the world 
championships in Augnst/Scptem- 
ber. 

The men’s heavyweights appear 
and fours, but -not as an 

_1L The lightweight squad will 
row in small boots on Saturday, but 
combine to form tfaxcn eights on 
Sunday. 

HANG-GLIDING 

Pilots with 
high hopes 
Britain enters the world hang 

gliding championships on Tegelberg 
mountain near Munich today with 
the strongest hopes, Ronald Faux 
writes. Six pilots selected for the 
team havr formidable individual 
records at national and inter¬ 
national competitions. Bob Calvert,' 
of Preston, trader by a wide margin 
in the league, is in top form. 

With him will be Robert Bailey, 
of Leeds, the ream captain, who was 
third .in the European champion¬ 
ships last year, Tony Hughes, of 
.Marlborough, the European cham¬ 
pion, who has just won The British 
Open championships in South 
Wales; Graham Slater, from 
Brighton, bronze medal winner at 
the last work! championships in 
Japan; Graham Hobson, of Man- 
duster, runner-up in the European 
last year; and Johnny Carr, of 
Burgess Hill, runner-up in the 1979 
world competition and tbe 1981 
British league champion. 

Tbe comped tons take place over 
the next two weeks and cover a wide 
range of cross country and precision 
tasks. Teams from about 25 
countries will take part. British 
pilots will aim to relieve Fepe 
Lopez, of Brazil, of his crown as 
individual world champion. 

MOTORCYCLING 

Britons to show the way 
By Adrianne Btne 

Four British riders mounted on 
works machines can be expected to 
dominate the blue riband formula 
one-arid classic races in the Isle of 
Man Tourist Trophy races which 
begin today. Hiis year’s ratting fa an 
almost entirely British affair. 

So far as tbe Japanese factories 
are concerned, the most important 
of the week-long festival fa today’s 
'formula one over six taps of the 37%, 
mile mountain course. The outright 
lap record holder, Joey Dtmlop, of 
Ulster, is in form and fresh from a 
double victory in the rain-soaked 
North West 200, rides the fast 850cc 
V4 works Honda. Dunlop, s fine but 
nervy rider, tends to accomplish all 
ornothing at the TT. His lap record 
of 19min 37.2sec (115.40 mph) has 
stood since 1981’sa^c. 

Roger Marshall, of Lincolnshire, 
his lanky team mate on the same 
aluminium-framed nwnitf, has fax 
less experience of the course, and on 
the mountain -experience counts. 
Their chief rival, the larger 998cc 
works Suzukfa, are ridden by Mick 

i Grant andRob McHnea. thehttter*a 
TirnHwim hiiflt tm a rtwri fwiw*. 

Ron Haalant, whose grand prix 
commitments keep him from racing 
on tiie island this year, won fast 
year's formula one race. 

The first sidecar race follows (he 
formula one today. The favourites 
are Mick Botidiice and Trevor 
Zresoa, both racing 700cc Yamaha. 

Dnatloir. all or nothing 

4s. Boddice, whose sixteenth TT 
this fa, has promised a 1 JOmph side 
car lap up the mountain course. 

On Monday in the 250cc race, 
Graene McGregor, the Australian, 
will be tixe rider to watch on bis new 
2S0cc BartoL He holds the 250ct 
and 350cc lap records, but that waj 
on a Yamaha. 

Con Law, last year’s winner, 
mounted on an EMC, and in form 
Steve Williams, on a Yamaha, will 

'certainly both be in contention. 
On Wednesday there is a 350cc 

TT, bade for the fast time sines 
1976. The week finishes of Friday 
with the classic and quite possibly a 
rerun of today's race. 



yr- 

EIGHT/SATURDAY THE TIMES 4-10 JUNEA983 

THE WEEK AHEAD 
Today 

EXPLORING LONDON: Four walks 
organized by the Victorian Society start 
today with a tour of south London 
churches, led by Anthony Symondson; 
meet at St Peter's, Vauxhall (comer of 
Kennington Lane and Iyer's Street} 
10am. Tomorrow, architectural delights 
of Srompton and South Kensington, 
meet outside Harrods, Knightsbrrdga,' 
2.30pm. Tues: Bentley’s buildings in 
Hammersmith, meet West London 
Hospital, 6pm. Thurs; Ladbroke Estate, 
meet Holland Park Station, 6.30pm. Cost 
£1; tour notes supplied. 

•THE Oaks: The unlucky Barry 
» Hills, who trained the horses which 
finished second and third in last 

year's race, will be hoping to go one 
better with either Cormorant Wood, 
ridden by Derby winner Lester Ptogott, or 
Ski Sailing, with the American jockey 
Steve earthen. The race starts at 3pm 
and diere will be live coverage from 
Epsom in rTVs World of Sport □THE LEVIN INTERVIEWS: In the 

first of a new series, Bernard 
Levin talks to the violinist, Isaac 

Stem: others coming under his gnizyigfll 
scrutiny include Sir Michael Edwardes, V. 
S. Naipaul, Lord George-Brown. Aaron 
Copland. Sir Laurens van der Post Sir 
Peter Med a war and Henry Moore. BBC2 
8.50-9-20pm. 

FOOTLIGHTS!: A celebration of 10O 
years of the Cambridge Footlights, the 
oldest and most influential of Britain's 
university revue clubs. Among the 
famous Footlights "graduates" taking 
part In tie programme ol sketches and 
reminiscences are John Cleese, BID 
Oddie, Jonathan MiUer. David Frost 
Germaine Greer, Jimmy Edwards and 
Richard Murdoch. BBC1 9.55-10.55pm. SAS YOU LIKE IT: The New 

Shakespeare Company brave the 
English summer with Richard 

Digby Day s production, headed by John 
Curry and Louise Jameson. Open Air 
Theatre. Regent's Park, London NW1 
(466 2431). Opens today. Previews June 
4. Mon-Sat at 7.45pm: matin&es Wed, 
Thurs and Sat at 2.30pm. 

n 
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Jimmy Connors and John McEnroe (Queen's Club, tomorrow) flank 
Frank and Peggy Spencer's dance team (See Come Dancing, Wed) 

Tuesday 

Monday 

Tomorrow 

I DETROIT GRAND PRDC John 
jWatson of Great Britain won this 
l event last year and he could do 

with a repeat performance as he lies fifth 
in the drivers' world championship 
behind Alain Prost, Nelson Piquet 
Patrick Tam bay and the 1982 champion, 
Keke Rosberg; but the modified track 
should favour the turbos, which account 
for nearly half the entries. Highlights on 
BBC2, ll.35pm-12.15am. 9THE KING MUST DIE: An 

adaptation, in 11 parts, of Mary 
Renault's historical novels. The 

King Must Die and The Bull From the 
Sea. following the story of Theseus, the 
legendary hero of ancient Greece, from 
his childhood to the period as hostage of 
King Minos and his years of kingship. A 
strong cast is headed by Gary Bond (as 
Theseus), Petra Markham, Malcolm 
Stoddard and Esmond Knight Radio 4, 
9.02-9.56pm. 

mm I HmOfTS TREASURES: Mrs 
g&flBsie T ritton and her two 

husbands. Sir Louis Baron and 
Robert Tritton, with an unerring eye for 
quality bought seventeenth- and 
eighteenth-century furnishings and these 
decorate Godmersham Park in Kent the 
house that once belonged to Jane 
Austen's brother and on which she 
modelled Mansfield Park. Christie's are 
setting the entire contents in a four-day 
sale starting today. Christie's at 
Godmersham Park (0227 730922), 11 am 
and 2.30 pm each day. 

ALNWICK CASTLE: Auction of pictures, 
jewelry and antiques for the 
Northumbria Historic Churches Trust 

'There are nice furnishings items with 
some collectors' pieces among the 
porcelain and silver. Sotheby's at 
Alnwick Castle, Northumberland (0665 
603320). 11 am and 2pm. 

GOING DOWN: A print published in 1778 
of the sinking in 1545 of the warship, 
Mary Rose, Is included in a sale of British 
and Continental decorative and modem 
prints (estimate £100-£300). There is also 
a good selection of William Russell Flint 
limited edition glamour (E100-E600). 
Phillips, Blenheim Street London W1 
(629 6602), 2 pm. 

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS: The (world's tearing players, including 
John McEnroe. Ivan Lendl. Jimmy 

Connors and Mark Edmondson, compete 
for prize money of n 39,000 as they 
warm up for Wimbledon on the grass of 
The Queen's Club, London, Television 
coverage, on BBC1 and B6C2, starts on 
Thursday, from 2.35pm. the final is on 
Sunday. 

RAILWAY ART: The brass 
nameplate of the Sir Launcelot 
locomotive, a Southern Railway 

King Arthur Class engine, which was 
donated to Lord Tennyson on the 
locomotives's retirement features in a 
sale today. Also railway literature, 
pictures, prints, posters, photographs, 
magazines and tickets. Christie's South 
Kensington, London SW7 (581 2231) 
2pm. 

ERZY SKOUMOWSKY SEASON: 
retrospective survey of the 

mischievous talent of wandering 
Polish director Skollmowski begins today 
with the comedy Innocent Sorcerers. 
Future attractions include Barrier (June 
14). Le Depart (June 15) and the dazzling 
Deep End (June 17). National Film 
Theatre. South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3232). Until June 29. 

FALKLAND SOUNDS: Play about the war 
in the South Atlantic (see Theatre, page 5) 

KWH PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST AS A 
EAwYOUNG DOG: The first stage 
W-2J production of Dylan Thomas' 
anthology of childhood memories, 
receiving its London premiere. Jonathan 
Petherbndge draws on 10 actors from 
Theatre Cfwyd to portray 55 characters, 
in his own adaptation. King's Head. 115 
Upper Street. London N1 (226 1916). 
Previews from today. Man - Sat at 8pm, 
dinner at 7pm. For a season. 

HL-DE-HI: Stage premiere of the popular 
BBC sitcom, set In a holiday camp in 
1959. Written by Jimmy Perry and David 
Croft with Simon Cadefl, Paul. Shane. 
Ruth Madoc, Jeffrey Holland, and Ben 
Warriss making a guest appearance. 
Alexandra Theatre. Birmingham (021643 
1231). Today at 7.30pm June 8-11 at 6pm 
ami 8.30pm. On tour. 

Wednesday 
!HAROLD COHEN: Originally 
known as an abstract painter in 
Britain during the 1950s, Cohen 

moved to CaBfomia in 1968 and has 
since been working largely with 

computers. This show gives some 
indication of how he does it four 
computer-driven drawing machines 
make drawings whfle you watch, and . 
there is a large painting based on 
computer-generated drawings. Funny, 
the results look quite human . ..Tate . 
Gallery, MHIbank, London SW1 (621 
1313). Until July 24, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun 2-6pm. 
INTERIORS OF THE EAST: AH sorts of 
beauties such as might grace the 
cultivated oriental home in India, China, 
Japan or throughout Islam. The works 
range from Japanese furniture of great 
delicacy to Indian sculpture of moderate 
(but religious) indelicacy, in the shape of 
a massive black basalt Ungain, and there 
are recent discoveries such as the 
splendid bronze Fighting Cock from the 
Indian sultanate period. Michael 
Goedhuis, Cdraghi Oriental. 14 OKI 
Bond Street, London W1 (409 3324). Until 
July 8, Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10anv- 
1pm. ■BIRDS, BIRDS. BIRDS: A huge 

private collection of stuffed birds, 
some of them 140 years rid, forms ’ 

the basis of a sale of ornithological and 
other specimens. Meet the sooty 
albatross, black-tailed godwit. Slavonian 
grebe, ringed plover and friends 
(estimates -£20-£SQ0). Phillips, Blenheim 
Street. London W1 (629 6602); noon. I PEER GYNT: A transfer from 

Stratford's The Other Place, in a 
translation from Ibsen by David 

Rudkin. Directed by Ron Darnels, with 
Derek Jacobi as Peer, Katy Behean as 
Sofveig, Jeffrey Dench as the Trod King 
and Derek Godfrey as the Button 
Moulder. The Pit, Barbican Centre (628 
8795); Previews today at 7.30pm. Opens 
Thurs at 7pm. □COME DANCING: Returns for 

what, incredibly, is its thirty-third 
year as Scotland and Home 

Counties South meet in the first heat of 
toe inter-regional competition at the 
Guildhall, Preston. An additional feature 
for tos new series is a nostalgia spot and 
in toe first programme Barbara Mites and 
Maxwell Stuart, toe world champions of 
1924, dance the foxtrot BBC1,10.45- 
11.35pm. 

Thursday 

•GREAT HUM SHOW: An 
..jnsive and ravishing selection 

_l Near Eastern carpet/hangings 
of the nineteenth century, including 
another chance to see some classic 
examples first shown at the Whitechapel 
Art Gallery in 1977. David Black Oriental 
Carpets, 96 Portland Road, London W11 
(727 2566). Until July 9, Moo-Sat 10 am-6 
pm. I WORLD CUP CRICKET: In the 

opening matches of the Prudential 
World Cup. England play New 

Zealand at toe Ova); West Indies face 
India at Old Trafford; Pakistan and Sri 
Lanka are In action at Swansea; and 
Australia take on Zimbabwe at Trent 
Bridge. The England match gets a batt- 
by-baH commentary on Radio 3 (medium 
Wave) arid extensive television coverage 
on BBC2and BBC1; from 10.30 am. I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: A 

Grecian harp made by Sebastian 
Erard of Great Marlborough 

Street London, In c.1810 and a Gothic 
harp from the same firm of c.1850 are 
among toe unusual offerings In Phi Hips' 
sale. There is also a German table zither 
of c.1910, an Kalian mandoline of c.1900 
and a treble concertina by Lachenal &Co 
of London. Phillips, Btanheim Street 
London W1 (629 6602) 11 am. SHALLOWE’EN fib SEASON OF - 

THE WITCH: Tomy Lee Wallace 
directs a new tale of events on 

October 31. With Tom Atkins, Stacey 
Nelldn and Dan O'Hertihy. Cert 15. ABC 
Bayswater (229 4149); ABC Edgwara 
Road (723 5901); ABC Fulham Road (370 
2636y, CiasssioHaymarket(8391527); 
Classic Oxford Street (636 03107, Scene 
Leicester Square (439 4470).' 

Mat nu; West German fikn.jy 
jeanie Meerapte!. 
toe Cannes, San SebastianaridCT^go 
fim festivals. It concerns tfieposribw 
tossof identity of a woman wWn she 
marries, seen through theey^of 
Hannah (Grischa 
Malou (Ingi^J^vert-CcrtTS- Gata 

. Bloomsbury (8371177/8402). 

octopussy: The new James Bond film 
(see page 7). 

HENRY VIII: The first Stratford 
production for 14 years of , 
SiStespeare’s late htewyptey- Cgg**1 
hv Howard Dawes, wito Richard Gntotos, 
Jriin Thaw. Gamma JOfteS-JOjJiD^f- 
Royal Shakespeare TTwave. S^atfwd- 

In repertory. 

INNER VOICES: British premfere oi£ 
mystery Wack comedy by Eiftiantoda 
Filippo, author of Saturday, Sunday. 
Monday. Translated by N. F. Simpson. 
directed by Mike Ockrent wrthRafcj 
Richardson and Michael Bryant Lyttelton 
(928 2252). Previews from today, at 
7.45pm. Opens June 16 at 7pm. In 
repertory. □THE GENERAL ELECTION The 

polls dose at 10pm and toe first 
results should be in by midnight. 

Competing for your media coverage vote 
are David Dlnweby and Sir RoWn Day on 
BBCi, Alastair Burnet on TTV, Brian 
Redhead and David Butter on Radio 4 - 
which claimed to be fastest with toe 
results last time - and Jimmy Young on 
Radio 2. 

Friday__ 

3EARLY ITALIAN PAINTINGS: A 
loan 3how of paintings and works 

■-jf art from Halv between 1300 and 
1480. wito particular emphasis on the 
use of gofo grounds, which has been the 
major preoccupation of background 
research for the show, tt is in aid of the 
Friends of the Rtzwiffiam Museum, and 
brings from Cambridge a number of 
splendid and beautiful works seldom 
seen in London. Mattoeisen, 7 )8 
Mason's Yard, Duke Street St James's, 
London SW1 (930 2437). Until July 22, 
Mon-Fri 10am-epm. BALDE BURGH FESTIVAL: Opens 

today wito a programme of 
"domestic" music, featuring Peter 

Pears, John Shlrley-Quirk, Steuart 
Bedford, Phflfp Ledger and Murray 
Perahia. Other events Include Britten's 
77js Turn of the Screw (already sold out) 
and War Requiem; a contemporary 
composers' concert conducted by Oliver 
Knussen; poetry readings; and films, 
Including the seven tor which Britten 
wrote music. Box office, High Street 
Aldeburgh, Suffolk (072885 3543). To 
June 26. 

Week following 

June 11: Trooping the Colour. The 
Oueen leaves Buckingham Palace 
at 10.40am for toe ceremony at 
Horse Guards Parade which begins 
at 11am. 

Airshovi^:,;'. 
, ’The —.. 
Lond 
doaderry 
test 
a season of races 

[■which ends with 
the King's Cup 
in Yorkshire in 

September (Ian Goold writes). 
Many races will be on the 
programmes of the numerous 
air displays throughout the 
country this summer. Ahr shows 
offer other attractions, too. and 
the list below (taken from the 
calendar, published by flight 
International and Aeroplane 
Monthly) is a selection of this 
month's highlights. 
NEWCASTLE AIRPORT 
air rally: • •- 

STRATHALLAN AIRFIELD 

AIR DAY: 
Tomorrow, Auchterenter, 
Perthshire (076462545) 
One of a number of displays to»» 
year at StrathaJten Castte. 
ROYAL NAVY OPEN DAY: 
June 11, Royal Nava* Air Yard. 
Fleettends, Gosport, Kama (070* 
22351 ext 44881) 
Helicopter display at tha Heat Air 
Arm's maintenance and 
engineering base- 
FLYING EVENING: 
June 11. Old Warden, 
Biggleswade, Bede (076727 288) 
ShuWeworth ©enaction 
display. 
RAF HALTON OPEN DAY: 
June 11. Haiton, Bucks (0296 
623535 ext 455) 
Home of toe RAFs engineering 
recruits, who are trained on old jet 
fighters. 
RAF CHURCH FENTON AIR 
DISPLAY: . 
June 12 (Sowers', SaBora* * 
Airmen’s FamtHes' Association, 
01-222 9221 or0937 834666 ext 
284) 
Annual show at former fighter 
station in Yorkshire. 

RAF COSFORD AIR DAY: 
June 12, Coaford, Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands (090722 2393 exta 
210/353) 
Open day at the home of the RAF 
Museum aircraft not on view at 
Hendon. 

CESSNA FLY-IN: 
June 12, Poptiam Air Centre. 
Hants (025675 733) 
Meeting of owners of all types of 
Cessna light aircraft 

RAF BRIZE NORTON OPEN DAY: 
June 18(0993842551) 
Inspection by toe public of the RAF 
transport base in Oxfordshire from 
which aircraft were flown to the war 
in toe Falklands. 

DUXFORD AIR DISPLAY: 
June 19, Duxford Airfield, Cambs 
(Burma Star Association, 0223 
62196) 
Annual display of new and old 
aircraft, including many from the 
Imperial War Museum collection. 

Family Life 

Funny? You really 
must be kidding 

A friend of mine with a lot of 
sti'le and almost as much 
money recently threw a disas¬ 
trous children's party. The food 
and going-home presents, I 
gather, were excellent - but the 
entertainer, highly recom¬ 
mended and hired at some 
expense, was a total flop. 
Dressed as a down, with a full 
bag of tricks, he failed to raise a 
laugh. “I would have done 

rbeticr to have hired a video - 
) which is what they wanted 
anyway.” my friend said, “but I 
thought a clown would be more 
.•fun." 

.And that, according to a long¬ 
time researcher in children's 
television, was her biggest 
■mistake. “Even among pro- 
-cssionals it is all too common 
Jo find adults assuming they 
<mowr what children will find 
.Tunny.” 
*, One entertainer who, some¬ 
what to my surprise, seems to 
da\e the right touch is the 
•haracier created by Michael 
loscn in ihe Channel 4 

__ itt/Wv Here series - Dr 
5; <■ -mam pa ms. As viewers of that 
hi rogramme will know. Smarty- 
J|a-ams is a complete idiot. He 
fcj^as created, says Rosen, almost 
«.,»> an afterthought: clowning 
f£i,«ound one day as the smart 

B,;lcck who never gets it right, he 

found he was making a lot of 
people laugh and.with very little 
rehearsal; the mad doctor had 
won a spot in the programme. 

The formula works on the 
printed page as well. His 
instructions as to what to do 
with your nose and mouth in 
the Everybody Here book had a 
group of 10-year-olds falling 
into the Instant Whip round my 
dinner table. “He isn't that 
funny", I protested. “Oh but he 
is." they chorused; “He's such 
an idioti" 

Which is what counts, ac¬ 
cording to the same group of 
children, others 1 canvassed, 
and my researcher friend. That, 
they explained, is why Everett 
and Cleese. The Goodies, 
Morccambe. the Two Ronnies, 
Tommy Cooper and (unani¬ 
mous top vote) Freddie Starr 
are all brilliant - “because 
they're all such fools". 

We of course know otherwise 
- that comedians arc frequently 
not funny in real life. Not all 
those mentioned would perform 
equally well “live" either for it 
is there that real “magic" 
counts. Next year my friend 
will, 1 suspect, know better and 
hire the video. 

Judy Froshaug 

Outings 

•#& 

Losing his grip: Michael Rosen clowns about as Dr Smartypants 

GROSVENOR HOUSE 
Great Room, Grosvenor Housa 
Hotel, Park Lane, London W1 (236 
8875). June 10-18,11 am-8pm, 
except June 12,11 am-6pm. 
Admission E5 
Important event in the antiques 
calendar. Eight-five or so tap-notch 
dealers (Mailett. Asprey, Spink) 
showing Items vigorously vetted to 
be at least 100 years old with few 
(allowed) exceptions. 
GOLD AND SILVER EVENT 
Fine Art and Antiques Fair. 
Olympia, London, W14 (3851200). 
Today, and June 6-11 llam-Spin 
dally, except last day, dosing at 
5pm. AdmfsafonEZ 

Fairs 
Busy, prestige occasion, wfth 200 

“Goki", pre-1 
pre-1930, sections. Also a 
sdntfibtting show by toe Theatre 
Museum of eight rare backdrops, 
Leon Bakst costume designs, 
theatre prints and posters. 

CERAMICS SEMINAR 
The International Ceramics Fair 
and Seminar, Dorchester Hotel, 
Park Lane, London W1 (589 6067). 
June 10-13, Fri-Sun 11 am-8pm, 
Mon llam-Spm. Admission to Mr 
E3, lectures £5 each 

Forty-one exft&ttors, six lectures 
daBy. ■ 

BRANCHING OUT 
Luton Antiques Fair, Royal 
National Rose Society's gardens 
on the Watford/St Alban’s road 
(B4630) (0582 25546/046234525). 
Jrty 9,1010am-6pm both days. 
Admission July 9, £2.50, July 10 
EIL20; parking £1 
Marquee event sharing space and 
kudos with the Royal National Rose 
Society's annual Rose Festival 
Weekend (30,000 blooms). Thirty- 
five dealers, date Emit 1930; “no 
rubbish, no re pro". Refreshments, 

ter' Mel Lewis 

HOLKER CARRIAGE DRIVING 
TRIALS AND FAMILY WEEKEND 
Hoflrer Hafl and Parti, Cark-in- 
CsrtmeL Grange-over-Sands, 
Cumbria. June 4-5,10JOam-6pm; 
£5 percar 
Top competitors In horse-drawn 
carriages from stages to four- 
horse teams in dressage, marathon 
and obstacle driving - plus show 
jumping, pony dub games, displays 
of gun dogs and terriers and 
several military displays. 

SCWTLEBROOKWAKE 
High Street, Chipping Competed, 
Gloucestershire. June 4 from 

. 1.45pm 
A traditional spring fair wito fancy 
dress, morris dancers, maypole 
dancing and fun fair which has 
been held in Its present form for the 
past 40 years but as an institution 
is centuries older. Main streets are 
closed lor toe day. 

LINCOLN WATER FESTIVAL AND 
MAYOR’S CARNIVAL 
Brayford Pool, Brayfbrd Wharf 
North, Lincoln. June 4-5 from 
limn 

HAWKING AND FALCONRY 
DISPLAY 
Befvofr Castle, near Grantham, 
Leicestershire. June 5- Castle 
open from noon 
Fens1 or five displays of flying and 
handling, with eagle and hawk, and 
displays and demonstratkms of 
equipment, 2-5pm. 

THAMES VALLEY MOTOR SHOW 
Royal Windsor Racecourse, 
Windsor, Berkshire. June 4-5, 
9am-5_30pm- Admission £1, 
children under 12 free 
Apart from all the new and used 
care on display and for sale, a 

veteran vintage car rally and driving 
trials, a&MX racing pnatch, motor 
cycle arena trials, hot air bafloons 
and moon buggy races. 

EDWARDIAN SUMMER FAIR 
Museum of East AngKan Life, 
Stowmarket, Suffolk. June 4, 
11am-5ptn, June 5,2~5pm. 
Admission S0p, children 40p 
AH toe museum's permanent 
attractions - restored watermill, 
bams, and soon, in addition, steam 
gallopers and engines, fair organs, 
craft state and a Plenrot show. 
Edwardian costume encouraged. 

PADDINGTON BEAR’S MAGICAL 
MUSICAL 
Theatre Royal, Nottingham (0802 
42328). June 4,2pm, 7pm. 
Admission E2-E5, children £2 
You may still be able to get tickets 
for toe last two performances of 
this family musical about one of 
Britain's best known bears. Moat 
suitable for younger chttdren. 

PENNY DREADFULS AND 
COMICS 
Bethnal Green Museum of 
Childhood, Cambridge Heath 
Road, London E2. June 4-October 
2 
Wonderful collection of penny 
dreadfuls read avkfly by chfidron tii 
Victorian times, including The Boys 
Own Paper and Aunt Judy's 
Magazine, in addition topre- and 
post-war popular comics. More 

. than 300 items on display. 

SPEEDO NATIONAL 
GYMNASTICS PAIRS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Harrow Leisure Centre. June 4, 
from 2pm. Tickets £2 
A new concept in staging 
gymnastic competitions hn Britain: 
for the first time men and women 

gymnasts will work together In 
pairs and be awarded combined 
scores. 
ENGLISH CIVIL WAR BATTLE 
AND SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 
FAIR 
Ham Riverside Fields, Richmond, 
Surrey. June 4,5, from 3J0pm. 
Admission free, arrive eartyfor . 
parking 
Four hundred pfleamen, 
musketeers, artillery arid cavalry 
from the English Civil War Society 
restage battles, using a 2 ton • 
cannon, 18 foot pikes and gun 
smoke. Also a period fur with 
minstrels, straffing players, and so 
on. 

SFX AT THE NFT 
National Film Theatre, South 
Bank, London SE1 (928 3842). 
June 4,5,4pm. Admission £2.20, 
children Ei.10 (children must be 
accompanied) 
This special effects season for 
juniors Is continuing tote month 
with four more sci-fi films -today 
and tomorrow Fantastic Vo 
which stars Raquei Welch; 
Donald Pfeasence. 

DOUGAL AND THE BLUE CAT - 
Saturday Ktds Club, Screen on the 
HRL 208 HavaratockHM, London 
NW3 (435 3386V June 4,10am. 
Child membership £1, admission 
to fBm and show, El .25, adults 
£1-50. 
All toe Magic Roundabout. 
favourites in a full length colour fBm 
(supporting film Is episode five of 
The Mysterious Dr Safari). Also 
mid-moming entertainment from a 
magician and guest celebrity Wlffia 
Rushton reacting from Winnie The 
Pooh. 

J.F. 
an^ 

S'Tr 
Chess 

' i Fighting the cold war across the board 
draw-back of becomimg 

^Jf^terested in international chess 
fa?1* that it is carried on in a 

j-_pricious and disorganized 
l»sf Pnner- F°r many years I 
j.3 j, voicd much lime and energy 
qu: helping in the Augean task of 
»k .awing up reasonable rules for 
lhc :r conduct of world chess 
*j*n Pairs, struggling as well as [ 

"Uld against nyper-national- 
hc f-n, racial prejudices, ami- 
hislVniiisin. persecution of 
mi? Ii_ notifies and. in particular, 
tad;,' ! political tensions between 
' afii'nmunism and capitalism, 
esc 
w Ml this constituted a fascinat- 
Jr jf over-strenuous, way of 

and when. Through pressure 
work, 1 was impelled to 

'CnJiJv'clravw from the fray, I felt £ 
been fortunate to gain such 
ivilegcd insight into the way 
world’s affairs were con- 

tmjVted. and to have worked 
Srll ngside such capable figures 

‘“Li.Folke Rogard, the Swedish 
’Spsidcnt of FIDE. Bjoifc the 
is y, cient and modest FIDE 
mpT/E-eiary. and Mikhail Botvin¬ 
as^ . the world chess champion. 

1 Wuj instructive to see how 
vo-j kfully the political warfare 

v-ctoi East and West was 
j .vied in world chess. The- 
i_i inevitably held much the 

ct hand as was shown by the 

constant «• ccession of Russian 
grandma ts as world cham¬ 
pions. ' 5 Soviet succession 
was cut ort by the advent of 
Bobby Fischer, the remarkable 
American, wbo defeated Boris 
Spassky in a famous match at 
Reykjavik in 1972. 

The break was short-lived 
since Fischer withdrew from 
chess without even defending 
his title, and once again we have 
a Soviet grandmaster, Anatoly 
Karpov, as world champion, 
and another Russian, Garry 
Kasparov, looking like his 
inevitable successor. Kasparov 
has got through the quarter¬ 
finals of the Candidates match¬ 
es without too much difficulty, 
even though he was paired to 
play against the next most 
talented player, Alexander 
Belyavsky, m the first stages of 
the event la the semi-final he 
plays no less a person than 
Viktor Korchnoi, the ebullient 
Soviet cmigrfi, who defeated 
Lajos Portisch. the Hungarian 

idmaster, in the quarter- 

world champion, who tied five- 
all with Robert Hubner, the 
West German, in his quarter¬ 
final match and was then 
fortunate enough to win 
through by the drawing of lots. 

A fine example of KorchnoPs 
aggressive and dynamic play 
was the third game of his match 
with Lajos Portisch. the Hunga¬ 
rian grandmaster, at Bad Kis- 
singen, in West Germany. 

White: V. Korchnoi. Black: 
L. Portisch. English Opening, 

1 P-OBI P-OB4 

This symmetrical defence is 
always a difficult line for Blade 
since by its very nature it 
enhances the value of the first 
move. 

11... 
12 (MM3 

K-82 
B-OB4 

13 fl-BI W 
H RPmP B-R3 
IS HxP B-N3 
IE N-M Wt 
17 K*B N-KWi 
14 Kr-NT BxN 
19 B-N2 QfWCT 
20 R-R4 
21 P-XN4I 

M« 

. A fine vigorous stroke typical 
of Korchnoi’s dynamic play. If 
now 21... P-N3. 22 PxP PxP. 
23 R-R6 winning the bishop. 

31 ... 
22 RxSth 
23 N-B3 
24 BxN 
25 B-S3 
as N-M 
27 R-H5 
awe 
a K-82 
X R-KB5 
at R-XB7 

P_B5 
KxR 
K-BI 
K-Q5 
R-0N1 
R-MS 
R-Q1 
P-KR3 
FWJS 

3 N-XB3 
3N-KJ 
A P -04 
B H*P 

issr* 
iw 
9 PXN. 

10 QxOcta 
11 IMM 

N-XB9 
M-B3 
PXP 
MO 
P-04 
P-K4 
FIB 
PXP 
KXQ 

With the terrific threat ofR- 
K7. 

31... . 
33 imp 
33 N-P5 
34 R-RS 
35 R-RS 

K-K4 
IMW 

The other pairing is between 
another Hungarian grand¬ 
master. Zoltan Ribli, who beat 
the Philippine, Eugenio Torre in 
the quarter-finals, and Vassily 
Smyslov, the veteran former 

Surprisingly enough, a new 
move; theory is 11 .RtQIcIi B- 
QZ 12 N-Q6 as in a game 
Hubner-Makrbpoulos, Athens 
1976, which* also looks very 
good for White. * 

He loses another pawn after 
35 ... R-QN3.36 N-K4dis ch 
R-Q4. 37 RxRch KxR. 38 
NxPdisch. 

Harry Golombek 

Bridge 

When instinct will not do the trick 
“Doing what comes naturally” 
ran the refrain from a successful 
post-war musical. An admirable 
philosophy for Annie Oakley, 
but those who slavishly follow 
their instincts at the bridge table 
do so at their peril. 

Rubber Bridge. Game alL 
Dealer South. 

,lead4K 
South took the ♦K with the 

♦A. and crossed to dummy 
with the ♦K. la an attempt to 
dislodge West's entry, he con¬ 
tinued with the 07. But East 
alertly hopped up with die OA, 
and played a spade. West 
established the suit by playing a 
third round, and declarer could 
not avoid defeat, losing-three• 
spades and two diamonds. 

Suppose South.had given the 
hand a little more thought at 

trick one. The only danger was 
that West would have five 
spades with a high diamond as a 
re-entry. If South ducks the ♦K, 
playing the 4J, how would West 
react? Ninety-nine Wests out of 
a hundred would continue with 
a low spade, leaving dedarer 
with no problem. If your 
particular West does not do 
this, yon are playing in a very 
tough schooL 

To digress for a moment 
Some years ago, I proposed that 
the correct lead from K Q 9 was 
the queen, with, the arrangement 
that partner would contribute 
the 10 if he had it, and play the 
knave only when he had both 
the knave and the 10. This idea 
sometimes conveys an inva¬ 
luable inference to the opening 
leader. Here is an example: 

North 

W—t 43 
KQ985 

West leads the queen. East 
plays the two and South follows 
with the six. West knows that 
Bast does not have the 10, 
otherwise he would have played 
it If South had A J iO 6, he 
would doubtless have taken the 
acc. Therefore, East may be 
assumed to have the knave. 

My next example illustrated a 

rare error in defence by an 
Italian world champion and his 
counterpart . a British inter¬ 
national, in the other room. 
Teams, North-South game. 
Dealer South. 

4 1098763 
V KQfiS 
O 72 
* 3 

South opened one club. West 
ventured a spade, and North 
doubled. Thereafter North- 
South wound their way to an 
adventurous contract of six 
hearts. 

West led the 4K. Declarer 
ruffed, cashed the +A, ruffed a 
club in dummy, and played a 
diamond. £ast rose with the 0a 
and “naturally" played a spadk 
the only continuation to let 
declarer make 12 tricks. Stran¬ 
gely. any other suit would leave 
declarer with an insoluble entry 
problem. 1 

How could East tell? The 
answer, as is often the case, is 
by considering declarer's line of 
play, and counting his nicks. 

East can see that the trumps arc 
breaking 3-2. He can count five* 
club tricks and the OK, so to 
succeed declarer must make six 
trump tricks. Playing in a 4-4 
fit. he can make six tricks only 
by taking two ruffs in one hand. 

Without East's assistance, he 
cannot get 10 dummy 10 arrange 
a second ruff. Because of the 
distribution of the high trump 
honours, if he ruffs a diamond 
in dummy he can never get 
back to his own hand to draw 
the outstanding trumps, 
w Britain has received a 
singular honour from the 
Japanese Contract Bridge 
League. Martin Hoffman, Bar¬ 
nett Shenkin. Irving Rose, and I 
have been invited as the only 
representative team from 
Europe to take part in the First 
Epson International Bridge 
Tournament in Tokyo from 
June 7-1Z This generously 
sponsored tournament marks 
the thirtieth anniversary of the 
Japanese Contract Bridge 
League. 

Jeremy Flint 

T^NswspAPHiauMrrm 
1^83. Primed mod publiihed by Tiaet 
int,1*1 iQ- Bo* 7. ZOOGnyls 
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WALL STREET’ 
Pound rallies to close at $ 1.5650 after denials 
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. New York (AP-Dow Jones) 
Stocks were steady yesterday 
with the Dow Jones industrial 
average up less than a point and 

Sterling plunges on rumours of 
crude oil price cut by Nigeria 

By Michael Prest 

Sterling’s vulnerability to oil 
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tkvSTOCK EXCHANGES?) 

FT Indox: 698.4 down 0.3 ' 
FT Gilts: B2.34 down 0.21 
FT AH Shame 432.69 up 044 

. Bargains; 18.860 
Trhig Had USM Ind«xi1£6.6 
down 0.4 

■ Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
k index 8510.98 down 6.79 
" Kongkongt Hang Sang index 

.. 915.60 down 3.74 - 
New York: Dow Jones Aver* 
age (latest) 1211.94 up 0.50 

CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 

advancing issues more than 3- wa5 underlined by the currency 
to-5 ahead of declines tn early markets again yesterday when 
uading which was moderate. . . rumours that Nigeria had cut its 
. Most market analysts ex- £nuic price and fop* fflunifo 
pected the Federal Reserve to Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the Saudi 
report after yesterday close that oil minister, might resign, sent 
the baric money supply was. flat l^c pound plunging. 
to down slightly. At on 

Mr Robert Mintz, vice^presi- 3 cents ; 
dent for research at Philips trade at 

At one point it lost more than 
*nts against the US dollar to 
ide at $1.5530, but-denials of 

Appel & Walden, said the the rumours brought a recovery, 
market was down earlier this and the pound ended the day at 
week on fears that Fed would $1.5650, a fall of 1JS cents. The 
tighten up and was up now trade-weighted average, which 
because those fears were easing, measures sterling against its 

Mr Alan C. Lemer, senior leading trading partners, lost 1.1 
vice-president of.. Bankers points to close at 85.7. 
Trust, said money supple Currency analysts said that 
growth left the Fed with “no the volatility of sterling was 
choice’ but to tighten policy but aggravated by foreign holders 
he did not expect that to occur 
before the next meeting of the -- 
Federal Open Market Com- Lr/vaa^urAmn 
mittceouJuly 12and43. IT M6TT12 

; The Dow Jones industrial *"'&*'*“* 

who, concer7ie<r at reports .that 
the Alliance', had a better 
showing in the opinion poUsi 
has sola pounds. A thin market 
also exaggerated trends. 1 - 

Interest rate factors were less 
influential. Despite the continu¬ 
ing Wall Street concern over the 
American money supply fig¬ 
ures, the view1 is gaining ground 
in London that US interest rates 
will not be raised, if that is 
avoidable. . 

But Mr Henry Kaufman, the 
influential .chief economist of 
Salomon Brothers, the Wall 
Street investment bankers, was 
reported as saying in a speech to 
be delivered last night that US 
interest rates could become 
more volatile once the early 

stnriSM :i Rfisn 1 k was dragging in part 
Sterling $1.5650 down 1.85 because American Exjraess was 

Skt*™,-! 1 offl al 69 1-8. And Brokerage cents 
Index 85.7 dovfol 1.1 
DM 3.9800riown 0.0425* 
FrF 115650 down 0.125. 
Yen 37455 down 3.25: 
Dollar 
Index 124.7 up 0.3 
DM 2.5425 up 52 pts 
Gold 
$412 down $1 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $411.50 ■ 
Sterling $1.5660 

Forgemasters hits 
JFB for £5m 
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*:* C interest rates j 

Domestic rates: 
. " Base rates 10 

3 month interbank 10% ■ 101/, 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9xh * 

'* 3 month DM5 ^ c5^ ,! 
3 month 14’ife » 14^ 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
. Export Finance Scheme IV 
'' Average, reference rate for 
. interest period April 6 to May 3, 

1963 inclusive: 10.304 per cent. 

( PRICE CHANGES 

^ Utd. Scientific 458 + 30p 
- Riley Leisure 171+5p 

Sovrgn 09 224 + 17p 
FlfghtRef .305p+14p . 

•• VWPLC - 47p +JBp 
- BurmahOB 157p ~ 6p 
~ Laporte ,256p - 12p 

_ Renishaw is 
. oversubscribed 

Renishaw, a company which 
« designs and mates mgb-teeb 
it. precisionmeasuring equimnent, 

said yesterday that its offer for 
m sale on the USM was subscribed 

8.5 times at or above the 
,, minimum tender price of 80p 

per share. The striking price was 
set at ISOp per share, at which 

... price it was covered 5.3 times 
^ by applications. 

Applications for up to 1,000 
shares have fc«m allocated at 
100 shares.’aflkf applications for 
over 1.000 shares at about 15.5 
per cent, subject to a maximum 
250.000. 
• SATELLITES . DEAL: 
Matra and Boeing Aerospace 
.ire io make and sen small space 
satellites worth about $6Dm 

* (t38m) Matra announced at the 
Paris Air Show. ■ ** 
e CANAL EARNINGS; The 
.Sue?: Canal will earn more than 
Sl.lbn (£705m) this year, an 
increase of $21 Ora over but 
year, according to the canal 
authority. The canal, along with 
oil exports, tourism and remit- 

■* tances from Egyptians-working 
abroad, is one or Egypt's main 
sources of foreign exchange. 

0 NEW BUSINESSES: 
Three cooperatives were laun¬ 
ched in Derbyshire yesterday. 
The county council's Cooperat¬ 
ive Development Agency gave 
financial addistance for a nubile 
repair unit for agricultural 
machinery io Chesterfield; a 
cl)ild-minding agency in Chcs- 
icrfield; and a car-hire service in 
Cllossop. They involve 13 new 
jobs. . \ ... 

> • ELECTRONICS START: 
Lyle Shipping has established, 
in London, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary called Lyle Elec¬ 
tronics fo handle the company’s 
electronics and computer ser¬ 
vices industries. The new 
company, with a capital of £1 m, 
will have a 60 per cent interest 
in Atlantic Instruments and a 
2» per cent interest in Forlronic 
Information Systems. - • - - - 

• TRADING OPTIMISM: 
Marshall S. Universal expects a 
significant rise in trading results 
for this year mainly from its 
paper and paper board mer- 
ihnnting companies and motor 
retailing interests. ', 
•TAX DEFEAT: The Austra¬ 
lian Government has been 
defeated in the Senate in 
Cambcrra Over a Bin to recoup 
AS 570m (£316m) in tipi rev¬ 
enue lost under corporate tax 
avoidance schemes- 

• LOWER ORDERS; Ww 
German raechanfeal engineer¬ 
ing orders fell 14 per cent m ■ 
April compared with the ante 
month last year, allowing for 
inflation. Orders from' abroad, 
fell a,real 17 per cent, white 
domestic orders were down 9 

house issues were mixed. 
. Some other blue chips were 
down with R, H- Macy off I 1-2 
at 52 I-Z Procter A Gamble off 
3-8 at 54 1-2 and Do Prat off 1- 
4 at 43 1-4. Cojeco was up 3 1-3 
at 43 3-4. Baldwin United was 
off 1 at 12 5-8. General Motors 
gained 1 to 53 and Ford was up 
5-8 at 40 7-3.17 S Steel was on 
1-8 at 25 1-2. 

Setback for 
P&O 

bid defence 
By Jonathan Clare 

P&O’s efforts to use. the 
strategic implications for the 
merchant fleet to help block the 
£290m bid for Trafalgar House 
received a setback yesterday, 
when Trafalgar was told the 
takeover was not against, the 
national interest. 

Mr BiU Slater, the managing 
director of Cunard and a 
Trafalgar main board director, 
said the Department of Trade 
had confirmed this 10 him. 

It authorized Trafalgar to 
make a public statement saying 
“the takeover is acceptable 
provided the number of ships 
available to the Government 
and access to them is un¬ 
changed,* said Mr Slater. 

The Ministry of Defence saio 
yesterday afternoon that ft 
would leave the decisions to the 
trade department. It will not be 
making representations to flic 

. Office of Fair Trading, 
The defence ministry was 

approached by the OFT 10 day* 
ago when the bid was an¬ 
nounced but said it was not the 
department concerned. 

The strategic implications of 
the bid have been constantly 
raised by P&O and form one of 
the main arguments for a 
referral by the OFT to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. . ' 

P&O yesterday obtained an 
injunction u> stop Trafalgar 
using its famous logo -on bid 
documents. Thursday’s offer 
document produced by Saatchi 
& Saatchi, showed the Trafalgar 
and P&O logos linked together 

Trafalgar will reply ici yester¬ 
day's “skull and crossbones” 
adverts from P&O with a series 
of its own next week. “It will be 
for more interesting . than 
anything seen so for in the 
Tilling-BTR battle," said Mr 
Eric Parker, Trafalgar's manag¬ 
ing director yesterday. 

By Andrew Cornelias 

Johnson & Firth Brown 
Half year to 31.3.83 
Pretax loss £5.7m (£3-9m toss) 
Stated loss 5Jfc> (4J2p loss) 
Turnover £50.5m (£91.7m) 
Nat Interim dhridand nil ' 
Share price 7p 

Johnson & Firth Brown, die 
Sheffield specialist engineering 
group, yesterday reported dis¬ 
mal results for the six months to 
March 31. After taking into 
account a share of the losses in 
Sheffield Forgemasters, which 
was set.- up as a joint venture 
with the British Steel . Corpor¬ 
ation late last year, JFB made Clay: Omitting interim 
pretax losses of £5.7m against dividend. 
£3.9m at the same stage last 
year. 

Turnover was sharply re- borrowings coupled with £4.9m 
duced at £50.5tn. against of losses, largely accrued from 
£91.7m last time. The JFB the costs of setting up Forge- 
board, whose chairman is J M masters, helped swing the 

duced at £50.5m. against of losses, largely a 
£91.7m last time. The JFB the costs of settin 
board, whose chairman is J M masters, helped 
Clay, recommend waiving results into the red. 
payment of an interim dividend Stripping out t payment of an interim dividend Stripping out the costs of 
and to defer payment of the Forgemasters. the JFB group 
interim preference dividend due made trading profits of £Im, 
on March 31. loss of 

During the six months the £800,000 when interest charges 
group’s steelmaking activities are included. - 

trading profits Orders of the 
£434,000 against a £l,4m loss group's larger subsidiaries, in¬ 
last time, and engineering made eluding those supplying the 
£844.000 trading profits against aerospace and vehicle indus- £844.000 trading profits against aerospace and vehicle indus- 
£!2a tries, fen to low levels in the 

However, interest charges of first quarter of the financial 
£i.Sm on. the group's huge year, the board said. 

Laporte shares drop 12p 
after £2 lm rights issue 

By Jeremy Warner 

- Laporte Industries. the rox. Mr Richard Ringwald, 
specialist chemicals company. La pones chairman, cited the 
made hs long-awaited rights “need to make significant 
issue yesterday. It is calling on capital investments in order to 
shareholders for £20.8m via an take advantage of new and 
offer of one new share for every promising developments” in 
six held at 216p. On the stock Interox as one of three main 
market Laporte’s share price fell reasons behind the call for new 
12p to 256p after the news. funds. 

The company's leading share- The group is also planning to 
12p to 256p after the news. funds. 

The company's leading share The group is also planning to 
holder, the Belgian chemicals spend more on its absorbents 
group Solvay, will not be taking 
up its rights and its stake wifi 

business where it has already 
invested £!0m over the last 

consequently be reduced from three years, 
25 per cent to 21 per cent. But it Over the past six months the 
would not be reducing its stake group has spent £7.5m on 
further, Solvay said yesterday. acquisitions including one in 

Solvay and Laporte each hold foe fast growing area of 
a 50 per cent stake in Iotcrox, chemicals for use in the mi co¬ 
llie largest active oxygen com- electronic industry, 
pany in the world- Both The purchases have con tri- 
companies are keenly interested buled to an increase in the ratio 
in progress at Interox. of group net debt to share- 

Safeway appeal to Fitch shareholders 
By Our Financial Staff best interests of Rich 1 

Safeway Food Stores is 
making a last-minute attempt to “JS Sllpe 
SiSih^nmnosedsaleofFnch kets to the Safeway Group. 

best interests of Rich Lovell deal whereby the Key Markets 
shareholders and Key Markets stores would be sold to Linfood. 

supermar- 

biock the proposed sale of Filch 
LovetTs 100 Key Markets stores 

4°&fe^vHaD^& to Fitch acquiring only 25 of the Key strike a deal with Linfood to 
Lo^U sharcholda-slast night to stores and would, sell thwart an outright bid for the 
vSe against the proposwfdeal rc!^^creblJ^^ "ho!c Htch group by Linfood. 
*» tlwrMOTonlinMvmeeting I**5- allegations arc He is also keen to protect the 
raiM to decide on the sale next totally unfounded”, he said. £10m a year of business which 
caUedto decide on ine sate next Sareway was angered by the Linfood Gateway supermarkets 

Mr David Bootle, a Safeway ncws ^ Lovdl and placed with the Fttch manufac- 
director, said ft would be in the Lmfood had privately agreed a taring businesses each year. 

He refuted suggestions that 
Safeway was interested in 

Details of the deal have yet to 
emerge, 

Mr Geoffrey Hankins, chief, 
executive of Rich is keen to‘ 

Water shortage could cut off power 

Threat to S African gold mines 

Sr cent. • . • 
STEEL APPEAL: The 

European Commission has 
requested more detailed plans 
from EEC governments about 
plans for-their steel industries, 
before it decides on further cuts 
in capacity ■ to restore; the 
industry taprofiL. . 

South Africa's prolonged 
drought, which has already 
caused food shortages and 
unemployment in black rural 

areas, could fore* 0X18 ™ 
electricity production, threaten¬ 
ing output from the nation's 

mines. , 
’The mining industry, particu¬ 

larly the gold mines, is a huge 
consumer of electricity and is 
almost completely dependent 
for power on the government 
Electricity Supply Commission, 
fiat Escom has recently asked 
the mines what would happen u 
power supplies were reduced by 
JO. 20 or 30 per cent. 

Escom's generating capacity 
is heavily concentrated on the 
extensive coalfields of the 
eastern Transvaal. But foe area 
has little water and so the power 
plants* cooling towers have to 
be supplied from elsewhere. The 
problem now, however, is that 
water in rivers and reservoirs 
has fallen dangerously low and 

By Omr Financial Staff 

in some cases is almost below 
the level of the cooling tower 
intakes. 

In. a desperate attempt to 
alleviate the shortage, engineers 
are spending 50m rand (29.4m) 
on building a series of weirs on 
the Vaal River, itself only half 
fiilL It is hoped that the weirs 
will back the water up to the 
Grootdraai Data, whence it can 
be. {lumped through a new 
pipeline to the power stations. 

But this will take time and it 
if now the dry season. Very 
Jittie rain foils before September 
or October, and after a drought 
which has lasted for four years 
and is beEeved to be the wont 
in two centuries, nobody can 
say whether the rains wul be 
sufficient . 

The-twining industry, already - 
nervous: about a gold price 
hovering around $400 an ounce, 
is therefore bracing itself for an 
electricity cut. Less electricity 
should not immedhudy affect 

employment in the industry, 
but ft could well mean lower 
production and poor profits 
during this and the next quarter. 

Consumption of electricity 
and water by the mines has 
tended to grow in recent years. 
In 1981 an average of 920 
kilo wan hours of electricity and 
9.04 tonnes of water were, 
required to produce a single 
ounce of gold. 

The gold mines, which 
contribute about half of the1 
republic's forgem exchange 

cause they operate at great 
depths, are air-conditioned, use 
tools and machinery driven by 
dcctricity-pawercd air com¬ 
pressors, and crush massive 
quantities of rock. Each mine 
also has to house as many as 
30,000 workers. 

At the moment the mines do 
not know whether supplies to 
all would be cm by the same 
amount. 

STERLING/ $/£A'ia> 
[DOLLAR Mi£b 

phase of the economic recovery 
was over. An imbalance 
between fiscal and monetary 
policy would cause the vola¬ 
tility, according to hin?- 

In London, however, money 
market rates showed little 
concern at sterling’s gyrations. 
For maturities of one to six 

Burmah 
gives profit 

warning 
By Our Financial Staff 

Burmah OH, whose shares 
price has been bnoyed at 
record levels this year be¬ 
cause of takeover bid specu¬ 
lation, warned shareholders 
yesterday that profits could 
foil this year. 

Retiring chairman Sir 
Alastair Down, the retiring 
chairman, told the annual 
meeting that although some 
parts of the business had 
shown encouraging signs, “on 
balance. Bur ham could not be 
confident this year of match¬ 
ing last year’s profits." 

The shares dropped 8p on 
the news but later recovered 
to close dp lower at I57p. 
This year, the shares have 
changed hands at between 
125p and I78p. 

The warning will cause a 
number of stoebrokers to 
review their expectations. 
Phillips & Drew had been 
looking for £823m pretax 
profits in 1983 against £8lm 
last year. 

Sir Alastair said that in 
some markets, such as Aus¬ 
tralia and South Africa, foe 
recession showed little signs 
of lifting. 

He said that shipping was 
operating less profitably than 
last year, and there had been 
a foil in operating profit from 
exploration and production. 

months they held steady at 10^. 
But gilts were under some 
pressure, perhaps, some ana¬ 
lysts suggested, because foe 
institutions were fully invested 
and .the market was short of 
cash. Shorts lost '/■« and longs V 

Gold held its ground as well, 
felting only $i to finish foe day 
at S412 an ounce. 

But the election shadow 
enveloped equities which were 
also caught by traders balancing 
their books at the end of foe 
fortnight's account. The FT 
Index fell 0.3 to 698.4. 

Nevertheless, currenncy ana¬ 
lysts are already trying to plot 
sterling's course after the elec¬ 
tion. Mr Roger Bootle, econom¬ 
ist at stockbrokers Capel-Cure 
Myers, argued that pan of 
yesterday's depreciation was 

caused by profit-taking. “A lot 
of it was just betting on the 
election", he said. 

.But Mr David Morrison, 
.currency analyst at stockbrokers 
Simon & Coates; did not think 
that the pound was overbought 
against the dollar. He did feel, 
however, that a rale of 
DM3.9800, down fractionally 
on the day, was jeopardizing 
exports. 

Mr Stephen Lewis, analyst at 
stockbrokers Phillips & Drew, 
agreed about the rale against the 
.Deutsche Mark, and suggested 
that fears of inflation and wage 
settlements accelerating later in 
the year would prompt a 
government, particularly a 
Conservative administration, to 
keep the pound moderately 
overvalued. 

Fall in US jobless 
for third month 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Unemployment in the United 
States fell in May for foe third 
consecutive month giving furth¬ 
er evidence of the momentum 
of economic recovery. 

The Labour Department said 
yesterday that the jobless rate 
dropped to 10.1 per cent from 
10.2 per cent in April, bringing 
the total number of jobless to 
11.19 million. 

White House and administ¬ 
ration officials welcomed the 
news as encouraging and a 
further sign lhaL a strong 
economic recovery was under¬ 
way. 

The unemployment figures 
coincided with a report from 
retailers of strong sales last 
month, despite poor weather 
and only modest gains in other 
parts of the economy. 

A survey of the largest 
retailers revealed that the 10 
biggest department store chains 
increased sales ranging from 3.6 
per cent to 23.6 per cent last 
month. 

In addition, the commerce 
department reported (hat fac¬ 
tories received increased orders 
for durable goods in April, 
which rose 3.8 per cent com¬ 
pared with March. 

The strong gains in employ¬ 
ment, growing consumer confi¬ 
dence led administration offi¬ 
cials to predict that overall 
growth for this month and next 
could be about 5 per cent. 

But a recent rise in American 

interest rates and continued 
forecasts of huge federal budget 
deficits and a big surge in foe 
American money supply re¬ 
mained obstacles. 

Mr Martin Feldstein, the 
President's chief economic 
adviser, cited these develop¬ 
ments as causes Tor concern 
within the administration. 

Mr Feldstein. perhaps privy 
to the undisclosed decisions 
taken at last week's open 
market committee meeting of 
the US centra] bank, said the 
Administration was confident, 
however, that the Federal 
Reserve Board would move 
soon to reduce growth in foe 
money supply. 

He was the second administ¬ 
ration official recently to hint 
that there would be a shift in 
Fed policy in response too 
growth in the money supply. 

At the Williamsburg econ¬ 
omic summit Mr Beryl Sprin- 
kel. Under Secretary of. the 
Treasury, said that foe Fed was 
likely to rein in recent growth of 
foe money supply. 

But Mr Preston Martin, a 
high-level central bank official, 
countered these statements by 
indicating that foe Fed’s policy 
would remain unchanged to 
accommodate the recovery. 

Among foe more promising 
signs in last month’s unemploy¬ 
ment results were strong gains 
in total employment. 

Time to 
take 

profits 
Whatever the result of the 
election, the stock market 
is more likely to go down 
than np. The best possible 
news for shares (a Tory 
victory - but not over¬ 
whelming) is already dis¬ 
counted. 

Anything else would 

send shares crashing 
down, and in the interim 
the market is marking 
time, with little business 
being done in the equity 

sector. 

Gilt-edged trading is in 
the hands of the pro¬ 
fessionals, jobbing In and 
ont on decimal points with 
an eye on the sterling / 
dollar exchange rate. 

Trading in gilts apart, 
just about eveyone who 
matters has taken a pos¬ 
ition which will net change 
much before the election 
result. 

The inevitable excepion 
to the rule is special 
situations: shareholders in 
Thomas Tilling, which 
include pension funds and 
insurance companies, are 
going to have to make np 
their minds on the BTR 
bid the day before the 
election. This takeover bid 
foe biggest yet is causing 
considerable last-minute 
agonizing among foe insti¬ 
tutions. 

The advice to ontside 
shareholders in Tilling 
must be to sell in foe 
market on foe cash 
alternative, and quickly. 

That advice does not 
apply just to Tilling share¬ 
holders. At foe moment foe 
market is descouoting 
everything that is good, 
and share prices are run¬ 
ning ahead of any forecast 
economic recovery. 

Jn a frothy equity mar¬ 
ket it is always a good idea 
to look for alternative 
investments. For foe first 
time since the War, fixed- 
interest investments offer a 
real return of capital as 
opposed to rates which, 
although high, were below 
foe rate f inflation. 

Since 1868 F& C have been leaders in the field of 
investment management Now, with the formation of 
F & C Unit Management Ltd., this expertise will be 
available to those investors whose needs are best met 
by authorised unit trusts. --- 

^SvetL I F&C Unit Management Limited 

vdssRm 

’racGMHJ* 

i Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R OBA. Telephone: 01-623 <680- 

June, 1983 

Dear Investor, 

1 ^ Ud' 
unit trust managernait company foBos lotalliiig some £750 

F & C Management Lid, n^f■*^taForeign and Colonial Investment 
million. The Group ts «nd ^ ^ edest eolleenve 
Trust, which was formed in . is that of investment 

investment vduete in of °“r 

| good investment management. 
business depends sch ly p imwxrment trusts, we also 

While our business is “^[’".^“^namefurids and unit trusts. These last 
pension and chantable tads, offshore tm» charities, 

SC, been «dudv^or is a^dabie 

and their records have by an authorised unit trust- We are 
to those investors Whose 0f international inveamg. we 

confident that, w,*?v"1!^^0^Sas. We look forward to 

N« week ^^S^CFarEa^m UnitW 
F&C income Fund, F & C L Qf ,hgg, jpgether wiUrjaa^af 

-rmi —,M liL'g 10 rgrn ^VanCf iVmiii ill ir inti T-t"T" lhr coupon. 

Yours sincerely. 

H- B*t iChWtwiM 
A. H. Banos 
A.C.Bwkff 
E.C. Ehiob 
M J Han 

A. W.Twiston Davies 

| To: F&C Unit Management Limited 
I 1 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R OBA 

| Please send me advance information on: 

I D F&C Income Fund Name:. 

\ □ F&C Capital Fund Address:. 
J □ F&C Far Eastern Unit Trust _ 
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FAMILY MONEY 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks mum investment £1.000. pur- 
Currant account - no interest paid, chased through stockbroker or 
Deposit accounts - Midland, bank. 
Barclays. Lloyds, Natwest per Load authority town tafl bonds 
«m. wven days not^ required Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 

interest quoted gross (basic rate 
account Natwest 9% per tax depicted at source redaimaWe 

by nqrHaxpayors}.1 year Worthing 
E25.OT0 -Jrrwmh &25 per twrt.3 76 per cent 2 years Nottingham 
and 6 months 9 per cent Rates city lift, per cent « years 
quoted by Barclays. Other banks Kir&ws *11 per 6 yearn 
may(fiffer* Hyreftium 11 percent 7-10 years 

MONEY FUNDS Worthing 11 per' cent Further 
Bod Rate TetephM* details available from Chartered 
afoMf*™ _ _ institute of Puttie Finance Loans 
_ monffttyincaTB 10.OT 8388070 Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
Bntamia caa 1W7 ojSggg see also on Prestel 00 24808. 

070860966 Building societies 
SdredarWags H.78 oismtoo Ordinary share accounts - 6.25 per 

I® ESSES; cant Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
Shncodotar 7.78 OTZ36Q233 03 per cent and l per 
runkiubviosy 1013 uiaaouBiw cent over the BSA recommended 
TyrKtei7*y ^ 10,00 0272732241 ordinary sham rate depending on 
Tyndalcal g.98 027273241 the term. Regular savings schemes 
UuT7day 931 016233020 - 1.25 per Gent OVBT BSA 
wtetemthai ___ recommended ordinary share rate. 
_ ^^SL. Rates quoted above are those 

and 6 months 9 per cent Rates 
quoted by Barclays, other banks 
may (filter. 

MONEYFUNDS 

House purchase 

First time buyers pay the 
price of a ‘wonderful staff 

Bed 
AitfcanHuma 

monpay income 

Britannia cd 
Maffataftcal 
58 Prosper caS 
Schroder Wage 
Snnco7 day 
Sln*odoter 
Tgdat i Fttay caH 
Tide! & Rite* 7 day 
Tyretel7day 
Tyndalcal 

Teteptem 

I Withdrawal notice 3 months ZZZ"7 ^ ™ 
f Minimum investment £1.000 ^ 
) Maxi mum investment £30,000 (£60,000joint accounts I 

EASTBOURNE MUTUAL 
WlaU 81A0BUGSOCC7Y 
^ranMiBraHBniBMa 
Tx Eastbourne Mutual Building Society. Freepost 

EASTBOURNE EAST SUSSEX BN211BR 1U. (03231639411 
* Pie—9 mod me ftill deteUacfScvgragni^^re, and Iwltfbraudw 

lax al (he 
basic rate 

WtesternTnnt 
1 month 

Bank ScoUand 

Guaranteed income Bonds 
316280060 owst commonly offered. ftxfivWual 

building societies 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, different rates. Interest on afl 
higher rate taxpayers may have a accounts paid net of pasw rate tax 
father aaWRtyon maturity. N<* rectetmabte by non-taxpayere. 
2 & 3 years Canterbury Life 8.5 par Ffaekm currency deposits 
rent min inv^teiem fi .KJO.A years Rates quoted by RomscttfWs OW 
General PortfbGo fl-IIJ per cent j^L Reserves 0481 28741. 
min investment £1,000. S years ggyg,, days notice Is required for 
Canterbury Life 9 per cent min wtttfaawaJ and no charge is made 
investment £1.000. for swinging currencies. 

B* Pie—n—odne 

■ NAME. 
■ BLOCK CfUTTALSl 

ADDRESS. 

min investment £1,000. 5 years «««, h™ 
canterbury Life 9 per cent min w^ndraws 
investment ti ,000. ^ 
Local authority yearfing bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest TO7/,, per cent basic rate dmi* 
tax deducted at source (can be ggffiggy 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini- 

AH7paroant 
5:35 pw cant 
3S8 per card 

11.19 par oent 
3.12 per cent 

i The Government, the building 
societies and the house-building 
industry have a made laudable 
attempts to make buying a 
bouse simpler and cheaper- 
-particularly for first-timers. 
Builders have been offering an 
unprecendented range of in¬ 
ducements such as subsidized 
mortgages, free legal service and 
furnishings. But whai seems a 
trouble-free deal at the time can 
backfire, as the experience of 
Mr Mark Gurhrie and his wife 
demonstrates. 

This newly-wed couple, both 
just 20, were looking for a home 
last summer. They went to see a 
Barratt show house - a one- 
bedroomed “Mayfair” design, 
then priced at £20,750. The 
salesman said Barratt could 
arrange a 100 per cent mon¬ 
gage. The Guthries were de¬ 
lighted because they had very 
little capital. The house came 
fully equipped with washing 
machine, cooker, fridge, fitted 

The Guthries: gap between valuation and price 

worrying points about the way 
Barretts are setting homes to 
first-rime buyers. 

The mortgage arranged by 
Barratt was m two parts. The 
building society lent 117,500. 
The Woolwich valued The 
property at fl8,500. soil tew 95 
per cent of its own valuation. 
The Guthries chum they never 
saw this lower valuation before 
they bought the house. The 
solicitor was arranged for than 
by Barratt, which was footing 
the legal costs. 

“He never drew our attention 
to the fact that we wore paying 
nearly £21,000 for a bouse that 
the building society had valued 
at £18,500 and I feel that with 
us being first-time buyers and 
really knowing very little about 

GranvHle & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited} 

27/28 Lovat Lane. London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01 -621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 
I4B7 S3 

ma» iflw Qnw PfHT Oife 
Orw 
Ovvl 

VM 
% 

P.-E 
Fwr 

Actual Taxed 

142 120 Aw Bril Ind Ord IJS _ 6.4 4.7 7.9 10.3 
158 in Ass Bril IndCULS 152 - 10.0 6.6 - - 

74 57 An-sprung Group 65 - 6.1 9.4 >8.6 18.6 

46 26 Atmiiage & Rhodes 26 - 4.3 16.5 19 5.1 

350 117 Bardon Hill 350 +2 11.4 3.3 14.7 18.5 

150 100 CCL 11.0% Coo vPrcf 150 - 15.7 10.4 - - 

270 210 Cindico Group •»| I - 17.6 83 - - 

86 45 Deborah Services ~45 - 6.0 133 3.0 8.0 
97», 77 Frank Horacil 96 - - - 8.0 8.G 

96 75'- Flank Horacil Pr Ord 87 94U - 8.7 93 10.5 113 

83 61 Frederick Parker 62 - 7.1 11.5 3.9 63 

5S 34 George Blair 34 - - - 3.9 123 

100 74 ind Pier Castings 76 +1 73 9.6 9.7 123 
180 100 Isis Conv Prer ISO 4-2 15.7 R7 - - 

162 94 Jackson Group 162 +2 9.0 S3 43 83 

230 m James Burrough 230 +3 9.6 4.2 16a 18.7 

:oO 143 Robert Jenkins 153 4-2 20.0 13.1 1.7 243 

S3 54 Strattons “A” 67 - 5.7 8.5 8.7 10.5 

167 110 Torda> & Carlisle 112 - 11.4 tat 5.0 8.6 
29 21 Unilock Holdings 26 - 0.46 1.8 - - 

85 64 Walter Meundcr 67 -1 6A 9.6 4.8 6.9 

270 214 W. S. Yeatcs 264 - 17.1 6.5 4.1 8.4 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange. 

.^Nationwide 
#"#Building Society 

Placing of £12,500,00010%per cent Bonds 
due 18th June 1984 

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extel 
Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandom may be obtained from:- 

carpets and Habitat type fur¬ 
nishings. 

“We thought it would be a 
wonderful start", recalls Mrs 
Guthrie: ‘‘We could get a 
completely furnished home that 
we could pay fou over 25 years 
instead of having it scrimp and 
save." 

Barratt also paid the legal 
costs - directing the Guthries'to 
a local solicitor - and the first 
six months mortgage. “We were 
told we had to make a decision 
quickly because the price was 
going up by another £1,000. The 
whole thing went through in 
about two weeks." 

So what went wrong? 
“What mwe did not realise at 

the time was that we were 
paying too much for the house. 
Now we find we may have to 
move because our jobs mean we 
can be transferred at a feaw 
weeks* notice. We were amazed 
to discover taht we could not 
get anything like what we paid 
for the property on the open 
market. A neighbour had to sell 
a similar house at less than 
£16.000. 

“So with our 100 per cent 

Perhaps the Guthries were afl this be should have pointed 
unwise hot to have thought it itout" MreGuihnesaid. 
through. But one chartered Surprisingly, the solicitor 
surveyor certainly fell that there who handled me t^?DV^5Sc 
was a danger that first-time confirms that it is quite pMSiWe 
buyers were easily swept along that the Guthries were not given 
by whai he called, “smooth any advice on whether the 
talking salesman and a glib bouse was a #^ ”“*- **,* 
marketing machine." general rule, we don’t. see the 

“I have seen several cases like building society valuations . he 
this where a rather naive couple says. "Wc assume that iithe 
of first-lime buyers find they building society is prepared to 
can sell only at a thumping loss make a load then it is up to the 
and have to hold on for several buyers to decide whether to go 
years until' inflation catches up ahead". „ . 
with the price they paid.” The rest of the finance came 

So why do they buy these from the Sun Life Insurance 
houses? Company, under its “top up 

“The developers make it look mongage” scheme. This was a 
very easy and cope with all the further £3.225. 
things people don't understand, 
like mortgages and the legal 
aspects. Take a young married 

What has Barrett got to say 
about the situation? 

Mr Mike Naughton. sales 
director said: “I would not couple who may have no director said: “I would not 

experience of the housing think we would have aay 
market. They don’t realize they difficulty at all in;seluflf jtob 
are paying a very heavy price Guthries’house at £20.750. Our 
for a package of gimmicks that policy is to maintain the orginal 
>___T__i_r_ .. n n-M tnA n# nnV-r an has no re-sale value at all." selling price and we offer an 

Mark Boleat, of The Building agency service to Barren' 
Societies Association, said 
“there is often a premium in the 
price of a new house. And no 
building society will lend on 

homeowners. Houses on the 
same site are now selling for 
£22,700. 

“If the Guthries' contact the 

Piacksbaw & Company Ltd., 
34-40 Lodgate Hill, 
London EC4M 7JT 

mortgage for nearly £21,000, we building society will lend on “If the Guthries contact tne 
would be in debt if we sold. We anything other than the value or Bristol selling office we can 
could sell it back to Barratt for the actual property. It will offer an agency service to sell 
£19,600 under its i>uy-back' discount things like carpers and their house if they don’t want to 

Prices now available cm Presid, page 48146 

Laurie, Milbank & Co., 
Portland House, 
72/73 BasinghaU Street, 
London EC2V50P 

Rowe & Pitman, 
City-Gate House, 
39-45 Finsbury Square. 
London EC2AUA 

£19,600 under its 1>uy-back’ discount things like carpets and 
agreement, but only if we move -washing machines. People -who 
to a two-bedroom Barratt buy new homes, particularly 
house. But there may not be' a with all the trimmings, may end 
Barratt house where we are up paying a premium that they 
going. And 1 am not sure -we can’t recoup immediately”, 
want to buy another one as we It jj to „„ ^ u,e 
have had a number of problems Guthries should have known 
tiufk Aire nmcAnt hftmA 11 «_ . .. . _ ■ i* with our present home. better, but there are a number of 

their house if they don’t want to 
part exchange " 

Margaret Drummond 

The unit trust tables, pub¬ 
lished monthly in Family 
Money, will appear in 
Monday’s paper. 

Fr*r CTree 
W'md on 
Offer Wee* TruJt 

Porr Cb'ie 
Current Wend on 

Bin offer KTeHl otter Ween Trun 

Pm Ch'jte 
current Vend on _ 

BW Offer Yield Offer Wort Trim 
Cnmm IW‘end un 

BW Offer Yield Offer Weak Tom 

Prev Cli'ae 
Vend on 
Offer Week Trim 

AmhoriTcd Urfi Trans 
Adder L' _ 

SS-M Gktrbmue Rd. Ayiedbarr 

47J -0.6 Income Dm 44.0 4TJo 7 
*6 4 -14 DoAcrun* »0.5 M.3n T 
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Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank -- 10 ■& 
Barclays--— 10 % 
BCC1 —-  10 % 
Consolidated Crds .... 10 % 
C. Hoare&Co-.*10 % 
LJoyds Bank-10 % 
Midland Bank ....—~ 10 % 
Nai Westminster — 10 % 
TSB__— 10 % 
Williams 4c Glyn’s .... 10 % 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Home loans 

Inflationary 
snag in 

index-link 
, scheme 
'• ndex-Iinked home fawns at 

. ,ro“f » 4 per cent should be 
‘»v*ir- 8000 from Nationwide 
. lauding Society, the third 

argest in the coentry. 
Buym will pay only 3 to 4 

r*cr cent interest on their 
- mortgage, hot the debt will be 

. -“iked to the retail prices index 
-nd «nU Increase in tine with 

' 3nation. This amid redace (he 
‘ cost of a £10,000 loan 

rom £71,60 a month to around 
40 a month. 
The drawback is rial if 

• ifbtion rans ahead of house 
rices, a borrower conld find 

- , iat the loan becomes greater 
~ mb the value of the house. 
■ There is a little doubt about 

• ,ie technicalities index-finked 
- jans and this is doe to be tested 

> the courts in two mwHif. If 
<1 goes well, index-linked fawns 

'-mid be on offer almost 
hmediafely after that. 

The aim is to help first-time 
~ myers who have difficulty 

Hording a conventional repay- 
■' (lent fawn, though index-linked 

nans are likely to be available 
nly on a very limited scale. 

: lowever, all the big societies 
re watching Nationwide's pee¬ 
ress with interest, and have 
imilar schemes mi the shelf 
eady to be brought into action 
s soon as the test case is out of 
he way. 

How does the scheme work? 
.'he borrower raises a fawn of 
ay £10,000 at 4 per cent. The 
aterest rate is fixed for die 
erm, and in the first year 
epayments before tax relief 
*-ork out at £5X40 a month 

- om pared with £91.90 under a 
onventumal repayment loan. 

At the end of die first year the 
lebt will stand at £9,760. 
Yssuming that there has been 
0 per cent inflation over the 
ear. the debt is then increased 

»y 10 per cent to. £10.766 and 
e payments rise by 10 per cent 
o £58.80. if inflation continues 
it 10 per cent a year the position 
ifter five years is Oat the 
»orrower owes just under 
112.750 and monthly repay¬ 
ments have men to £78-50. 

— The danger is that house 
■ Jrices will not keep pace with 

nflatioa and flat the debt will 
v, -ventuaUy outstrip the valne of 
" he honse. To avoid this, the 

societies, which are looking at 
■mays of solring the problem, 

nay be obliged to advance a 
mailer proportion of the pnr- 
hase price - perhaps only 60 

, »cr cent - when they would be 
*blc to Wad op to 100 per cent 
mder a conventional loan. 

One possibility is some fora 
if indemnity insurance though, 
n order to help the families tor 
*hich the scheme is designed, 
be premium would have to be 
sorrowed along with the kmn to 
buy the honse. 

Another possible alternative 
is some form of guarantee, and 
with this in mind. Nationwide 
jxpccts its first index-finked 
loans to go to Housing Assocr- 
ltion tenants. 

Cash back cheque 
The 10,000 people who Bank with Hoars 
& Co are being offered special 
concessions on cheque cashing farifltfee 
-me bank is offering to reimburse the 
50p payable when their customers cash 
cheques at branches of other bank. 
Hoare has only two brandies and its 
customers can already cash cheques * 
without charge at branches of Williams & 
Giyn sBank. 

Choose your cash 
Roy^ Bank of Canada has obtained a 
Stock Exchange, quota tor HsCayivtan ■ 
fslands-besed fntemafionaj Currencies 
Fund, The fund offers a choice of ■ “• 
currencies-Anlericah and Canada •• 
dollars, sterling, Swiss francs. Daotrfie 
marteand Japanese Yen-and is i1;,* 
designed for individuals and;companies 

who want to obtain money market ratBS 
on foreign currency deposits. There is no 
initial dealing charge and the annual 
management charge is 1 per cent For 
those who prefer a professional to take a 
decision on which currency to hold, RBC 
offers a managed fund - annual 
management charge is 2 pec cent. All 
charges are deducted before an Interest 

• rate is quoted so investors know 
precisely where they stand- There are no 
charges for switching between 
currencies and investors can deal ow 
the telephone. 

Building income 
BrisM ft West Building Society has 
Introduced a high interest monthly 
incoijne.account which pays 1 per cent 
above toe ordinary share rate tot 
fovesbnente of £1.000 or more. 

This at present amounts to 7.25 per 

cent net equivalent to 10.38 per cent 
gross for basic rate taxpayers. Examples 
of monthly income are: 

Amount Invested Monthly Income 
£1,000 £6.05 • 
£5.000 £30.21 

£10,000 £8042 
£20.000 £120.84 

Withdrawals are subject to two 
calendar months’ notice without penalty. 
If the account goes bekmr £1,000, the 
balance is transferred to a fully paid 
share account 

Helping hand 
A leading building society Is launching a 
mortgage fund designed for ekterty and 
handicapped people. Anglia Building 
Society says: "Disabled people are too 
often aflocated purpose built council 
homes which can be away from areas 
they know." Money wiB be avaBale for 
home alterations or for buying homes. 

Alan Cmnming, chief general 
manager of tbe Woolwich 

Higher interest 
The Woolwich building Society has 
increased the Interest rate payable for 
monthly income shares by 0.75 per cent 
to 7 per cent. This premium over the 
basic share rate is variable and, in real 
terms, means that for every £1.000 
invested, the monthlyincome will rise 
from £5.21 to £5.83. The maximum 
investment In Woolwich Savings Plan . 
Accounts has also been increased from 
£100 to £250 a month (£200 to £500 for 
joint accounts). 

Take the money 
General view of the pundits is that a little 
profit-taking in British shares or unit 
trusts might be a wise move. Uoyds 
Bank unit trust review says: "The market 
will be nervously studying the opinion 
polls ahead of the general election and 

.any result other than a dear . 
Conservative majority is expected to 
have a major adverse impact on 
sentiment Any weakness in sterling 
arising from renewed downward 
pressure on oH prices, or a tightening of 

. US monetary policy, could lead to 
interest rate worries which would also 
deter investors". - - 

How to be a boss 
. if you are unemployed, under 25 and 

would like to be your own boss, a new 
book Wbrir for Yourself may.bo just what 
you need to get started. The book gives 
practical advice based on the 

haveset up in bu slrtess^cm^i inod study 
with part-time work or found a good way 
of surviving without paid employment 
Work tor Yourself, sponsored by Shell 
UK, is-published by the-National 
Extension College at £3.25. 

Manifestos Unit trusts 

Party lines and your money 
SSA'SEm?a1^ - _HOW THE PARTIES STAND 
proportion will have read tbe Labour Affiance 
manifestos of the throe leading -- 
parties. Fewer wifi be aware of Mortgages H/ghar rate tax Higher rate tax 
the dramatic and in some relief phased out reile# abolished 

devastating effect that the chtid Benefit plus £2 index linked plus 1^0 (extra f 
manifestos proposals could ^ JSSrSte) 
have on families’ spending 
income. State Pensions plus £1.45 single pensioner plus £5.50 single 

Predictably, the two oppo- £2^5 married coupto,asap £10 married coin 
si lion parties are promising (not immediately] 
most in terms of giveaway to ~ : ~—r-rz- 
families and pensioners. But in ctTnstmas BOTHJS 220 
the case of the SPD/Liberal . _ 
Alliance the surprise is the vray Pensions Earnings - Ensure oenstorw 
in which it proposes to pay for Raise the limit(£57 currently) can earn 
higher pensions and child Lamt without losing pe 
benefits - by increases in -1-;- 
taxation which will hit its National insurance Payable on an gamings Raise upper earr 
potential voters hardest. _from £235 to £31 

Top of tbeUst of unpopular inC0tne fax Increase higher rates Increase higher r 
moves must be the proposal by mcome rax kSSerSlSlW SrttadcSrlndeu 
hSr1? 1.“.? ***? AP**"?6 to personal allowances of personal aDow 
abolish higher rate tax relief on Phase out mciiTied Phase out mariis 
home loans. Though there is man's allowance man's allowance 
little equity in giving higher tax 1 —.. - - - - . .. - ■ ..- 
relief to the better of£ the fact Other taxes Action on family trusts 
remains that families on re la- children's tnv. income 
tively modest incomes find New annual wealth tax 

ffterdiS Water rata ratMta schwne 
on mortgage interest is re- _ram by local me, 
moved. 

If the Labour/Alliance pro- and initration of the tax and would not bite so fiecely on 
porals to limit mortgage interest benefit scheme has been com- married couples where the wife 
relief to basic rale only are pul pleied - a task which is has investment income, 
into action, any higher rate considered to take anything By comparison. Conservative 
payer with a £25.000 mortgage from five to ten years. proposals though htanH and 

Labour Affiance Conservative 

Mortgage* Higher rate tax 
relief phased out 

Higher rate tax 
reflet abolished 

• Raise threshold from 
£25.000 to £30,000 

ChBd Benefit plus £2 index Bnked plus 1.50 (extra for 
single parents) 

Maintain the real 
value 

State Pensions plus £1.45 single pensioner plus £5.50 single pension© 
£2^5 married coupta,asap £10 married couple 

(not immediately) 

r Maintain real value 

Christmas Bonus £20 Guarantee to 
continue £10 

Pensions Earnings 
Raise the limit (£57 currently) 
Larat 

Ensure pensioners * 
can earn 
without losing pension Eventual abolition 

National insurance Payable on aH gamings Raise upper earnings Inrft 
from £235 to £315 ■ 

- 

Income Tax Increase higher rates 
increase real value of 
personal allowances 
Phase out married 
man's allowance 

Increase higher rates 
cut back on Indexation 
of personal allowances ■ 
Phase out married 
man's allowance 

High priority for Improving 
personal tax allow, and 
cutting rates of tax 
Improve tax treatment 
of married women 

Other taxes Action on family trusts 
children's inv. income 
New annual wealth tax 

Lowering taxes on 
capital and savings 

Rates Water rate rebate scheme Eventual replacement of 
rates by local income tax 

Limit rate increases 

wifi be a minimum £250 a year 
worse off. It would also increase child 

Also unpopular with tax- benefits by £1.50 a week with 

eted - a task which is has investment income, 
nsidered to take anything By comparison. Conservative 
>m five to ten years. proposals though htanH and 
. .. . .... unexciting, lot* a more attract- 
It would alsp-increase dajd hrapadraggforuxp.jm. 

arms of the Conservative Party 
include the abolition of private 
employment agencies, the end¬ 
ing of solicitors' conveyancing 
monopoly, the withdrawal of 
charitable status and all tax 
advantages from private schools 

payers is the proposal by both 
Labour and the Alliance 10 
increase National Insurance 
contributions. 

Labour would remove the 

il by both additional increases for one 
liance io parent families. This would be 
Insurance paid for. by phasing out tbe 

married roan's allowance, cut- 

Little is promised in terms of and the phasing out of boarding 
increases except that benefits 
will remain their buying power. 
The Conservative says: “We 

upper earnings threshold mak- personal allowances, and lower¬ 
ing aH pay subject to the ing the thresholds for higher 

ting back on the indexation of ibaS1 continue to protect rebre- 
personal allowances, and lower- men! pensions and other linked 
ing the thresholds for higher long-tenn benefits against rning 
rates of tax. pnees . On the other hand. National Insurance levy. The rates of tax. 

Alliance would raise thcrarn- Labour proposals for an extra 
lte £2 on child benefit and £1.45 

level Of £235 IO £315. -nri n 7c and £2 75 extra for single and 

there are no plans to increase 
taxation and there is a commit¬ 
ment to “further improvements 

school fees allowances for 
Government personnel. 

Some of Labour's more 
appealing proposals an increase 
in the maternity grant to £100 
and the death grant to £200. 

A 12-month rent freeze is 
promised council-tenants, and 
there will be moves to reduce 
the working week and bring 

Those cararn^ £16,500 or ,33^^ pensioners respectively 

®f>rI*7W1^ W“l ftJ>rCT^!!”n look comparatively modest 
of £37 a year extra undo* either The party would pay for these 
a Labo^_ ^ benefit increases by phasing out on the 
government. _ Under a tbe married man's allowance record. 

«nd raising higher rates of tax. Cound tranmgarapronmaj 

including NI contributions, of In fairness to both Labour sh^ed 
an\thing up to 70 per cent. and the Alliance, the proposal 

On paper the Alliance’s to phase out the allowance is 
proposals for increasing benefits I«n rf a wider setano to 

in allowances and lower rates of retirement down to a common 
income tax". pension age of 60. 

Tbe Conservative manifesto Pensioners are promised help 
is unspecific preferring to rdy with heating costs with a new 

amen pensioners respectively income tax . 
ok comparatively modest. The Conservative manifesto 
The party would pay for these unspecific preferring to rdy 
nefit increases by phasing out on the Government's track 

divorce laws* 

to the elderlv by up to £10 a towards separate taxation of 
omminnt hushanrf and wrifr secure tamer financial 

to oflfer further 
children and 

week for a married couple look husband and wife, 
attractive. Bui this will only Separate taxation would 
come about when a overhaul mean that higher rate taxes 
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secure xamer financial arrange¬ 
ments when a marriage ends." 

On the other hand, the 
Labour manifesto which is by 
far the most detailed, contains a 
multitude of specific measures 
that will alarm some voters. 

Proposals that will send 

fad allowance and half-price 
off-peak fares nationwide. 

There are proposals to intro¬ 
duce a £10 a week blindness 
allowance as a first step towards 
a new cash benefit for the 
disabled and a commitment to 
“ensure students are given 
adequate financial support”. 

Student trainees in full-time 
education are promised a £25 a 
week benefit. The downside is a 
substantial increase in taxation, 
including the introduction of a 
wealth tax. 

Like the Conservative mani- 
roany a “don’t know” into tbe festo, the Alliance's offering is 

Scottish northern 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

Summary of resuits 

total Assets less Current liabilities 

(hTdinaty 25p Shares m Issue 

.Asset Value per Share 

Revenue arailahle for Ordinary Shareholders 

l amed per Ordinary Share 

(irUtnary Dividend (Net) 

^ This Annual Rqxjrt is of special 
significance as it nurks lhc seventy-fifth 
anrmrrvoiY erf the fixmatiun ofTltc 
Scottish Northern Imvstmcnt That. 
Limited on 4 February 1908 and I would 
draw your attention to page 22 of this 
Report where tire Comjwny's record of 
growth (AW the seventy-five venrs since 
ics incorporation is set out in five ;ear 

bands, yj Chaimcm 

Vearto 'fear to 
31 March 1963 31 March J982 

£95,458^46 

52,741^829 

_)64B5p 

£,2,050.527 

. _3-89p 

£73^14^80 

52,741^29 

124.60p 

£1,901,675 

3-6lp 

3.58p 

Copies of the 
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WMfarosons 

DIRECTORS 
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Warning to 
investors 

The Julian Gibbs Investment Action 
Report is not to be confused with 
investment “tip-sheets.” It won’t put you 
into shares which might make you a profit 
of 1,000% in a few months out might 
equally lose all of your money overnight. 
It won’t put you into shares that prove 
difficult to sell when the market decides 
they’ve gone out of fashion. 

What it will do is this. It will guide you 
through the “do’s” and “don’t’s” of 
investment and tax planning. It wDl lead 
you to those markets around the world 
which are on the move. And it will pinpoint 
how yon can capitalise on these movements, 

For full details, simply complete and 
return the coupon without delay. 

lb: Julian Gibbs Associates limited t?jd . 
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relatively vague and short on 
specifics. The most radical 
proposal affecting family in¬ 
come are the plans to integrate 
the social security benefit 
system with taxation - an idea 
initially proposed by the Con-. 
servati ves and the replacement1 
of rates by local income tax. 1 

Pensioners are promised a 
twice-yearly tiprating of pen¬ 

sions and the abolition of 
standing charges for gas, elec-1 
tricity and telephone. 

Tbe death grant would be 
increased to £250 “for those on i 
lesser means". Unemployment! 
and sickness benefit gets a 5 per 
cent uprating and there is a 
promise to change the rules so 
that people are not forced to, 
spend redundancy money be¬ 
fore qualifying for supplemen¬ 
tary benefit. i 

A new system of educational 
maintenance allowances for 
children who stay on at school 
or in full-time training or 
education is promised. Council 
tenants would retain the right to 
buy and the elderly are prom¬ 
ised help with house repairs. 

So far as taxpayers are 
concerned the proposals of 
Labour and the Alliance to pay 
for higher benefits with in¬ 
creased taxation will appeal to 
none but the deeply public 
spirited. Taxation is already 
running at an effective basic 
rate of about 40 per cent, if 
National Insurance contri¬ 
butions are taken into account, 
and there can be little enthusi¬ 
asm for shouldering an even 
greater burden. 
Labour is promising a great deal 
to those dependent on State 
benefits, but with little expla¬ 
nation of how tbe bill will be 
paid other than by increased 
taxation. 
However dull and unexciting 
tbe Conservative proposals 
sound - “the Government’s role 
is to keep inflation down and 
offer real incentives for enter¬ 
prise. Only if we create wealth 
can we continue to do Justice to 
the old and the sick and 
disabled. It is economic success 
which will provide the surest 
guarantee of help for those who 
need it most" - it does have the 
merit of common sense. 

Next Thursday will reveal 
whether foe “carry on as 
before" approach of Mrs That¬ 
cher has greater appeal than the 
more radical proposals of the 
opposition parties. 

Lorna Bourke 

Transatlantic funds 

outshine the rest 
The overseas funds are still 

sparkling for unit trust inves¬ 
tors, but this month all foe stars 
are in the west. Of the top 10 
performers over foe five 
months since January, five are 
American specialists, two are 
European and foe rest are 
international with a strong 
transatlantic content 

Almost all foe high-flying 
American funds have a substan¬ 
tial exposure to high technology 
companies. GT US & General, 
a consistent performer over 
several years (it is number one 
over 12 months, 24 months and 
48 months), is about 40 per cent 
invested in technology com¬ 
panies, in areas such as 
communications and defence. 

PRESENT VALUE OF £100 
invested over five months to June 1 

Enthusiastic 
managers 
There are also big holdings in 

drug companies fast food chains 
and other service industries. 
Jonathan Custance Baker, a 
director of GT Unit Managers, 
is sriU very optimistic about foe 
performance of this fund, and 
reckons that it will continue to 
produce high growth for some 
time to come. 

At Ailken Hume American 
Technology foe managers are 
equally enthusiastic. This fund 
is entirely invested in high 
growth stocks in foe US. and (as 
with the GT fund) investors 
who put foeir money in a year 
ago would by now have more 
than doubled it. Aitken Hume 
has taken some profits, but the 
winnings have been reinvested, 
on foe argument that there is 
still plenty to go for. 

The best 
is over 

The European funds have 
benfiied from the boom in the 
bourses over the past six 
months, but the best is probably 
now over. Jonathan Custance 
Baker says the prices have risen 
to reflea both general factors 
(such as the way in which 
European governments now 
seem prepared to follow foeir 
LIS and British counterparts in 
tackling inflation), and particu¬ 
lar changes (such as the election 
of a new government in 
Germany). “There are still 
attractive opportunities for 

GT European 157.30 
GT US & General 152.20 
FFI & Target Small 
Companies 144.30 
Mercury American Growth 142.80 
New Court America 142.00 
Henderson European 140.50 
Aitken Hume American 
Technology 140.00 
Aitken Hume Energy 
ft Resources 138.80 
Bridge Int. Recovery 137.90 
M & G American Recovery 137.80 

Source: Planned Savings Statistics 

investment in Europe” he says, 
but foe rate of growth is 
expected to be “much more 
steady”. 

One exception to foe high 
technology rule is FFI & Target 
Small Companies, a relatively 
new fund lit was established last 
November) which is jointly 
managed by FFI (which puts in 
foe investment expertise) and 
Target (which provides the 
marketing and administration 
skills). 

Completely 
rejigged 

Roughly 60 per cent of the 
fund is now invested in smaller 
companies - not necessarily 
new technology companies - in 
the US. “Being a new fund we 
were 100 per cent liquid at 
exactly foe right time” says Bob 
McDougall of FFL He recong- 
nizes that the fund will be hand 
put to produce that sort of 
performance from now on. “But 
there are still very attractive 
opportunities in foe US ” 

Aitken Hume Energy & 
Resources is not a new fund, 
but it has been completely 
rejigged since Aitken Hume 
took its management over from 
the Key Group in April 1982. It 
is invested in basic resource, 
commodity and oil stocks: a 
high risk, high reward area, 
though Aitken Hiune says it 
makes a poim of spreading the 
investments widely (there are 
approximately 40 of them, in a 
fund worth only £|.lm), and 
managing them actively. 

Adrienne 
Gleeson 
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MARKET REPORT • by Andrew Cornelius 

swSSff Dealers wait for election- '^ISjrsT 
dealers bided their tune ahead I44p ahead of next week s 
of next weeks election. The _—- -— interim figures.- Analysts are 
weakening pound also dKJ little ACCOUNT DAY: Dtafetgs begbi. Mondsy. DeaBnqs and. Ana 17. Contango Day, June 20- Sarttsment Day. June 27. "lookinH for pretax profits of 
to raise enthusiasm for share ------- about £12m. nearly double 

rmicdm Tpedal sSations. °mi" 03 and BritoD have 20 per cent The offer for sale by Reni- scribed, with investors looking those achieved at the same stage 
Gilts eased one-eiRhth behind . , . shaw. precision engineering for one million more shares last year, 

the lower pound although the ,„£P s^arre dosed up 4p at. instruments manufacturer, of than were available. Dealings in night Refuelling also re¬ 
new convertible tap stock J®®P- a°d ®nt°d dosed up 6p 2.8 million shares was over- the shares begin next Wednes- mained in favour, leaping a 
oLed”? a small premium a* “ 2\0p. Sanm was also up subscribed limes. A striking day. with applicants for fewer further 14p to 305p. But former 
£20%. The FT Gilts Tndex 10 ~“^P. and Shell price of 150p per share was than 10.000 shares receiving market fevounic Jackson Ex 
closed down 0.21 at 82 39. followed the trend to close up fixed against the minimum their full allotment and larger ptoration was down 'P at 

Leading shares registered fells l0P.at 536p* „ tender price of 80p. Dealers subscribers gaining just over after disappointing results ana 
of between 2d and 5d with However. Bramah Oil shares estimated that £13m was half the shares they want further consideration of the 
Beer hams leading the market a^er die recent bid chasing the issue ahead on Elsewhere. United Scientific failure to make headway on 
down with a 7p tumble to 373p speCul?,IOJ1 because of gloomy , continued to benefit from its drilling prospects 
at the close. The market was rFmarks fto*n *** company at ^ Zoete & Sevan, the broking new European systems venture London and Liverpool TniSt 
still concerned about the com- lhe annu^ meeting about f,rm. is recommending shares of with the shares rising 25p to was down 12p at 130p as 
pany’s results which were uadi**- ICU the computer firm, as a £53p. while Ml»- Busu^s -support from the s*wrw oon- 
pubiished Iasi Thursday. 7p^i56prtr,t- , . . # buv. The company is an abow Systems, was up by 19p to 337p jinues to wane inthe wake of 

Bowater Corporation shares continued its recent average risk but the share price «" response to the launch of its the uneasy prospecte 1[orJfoe 
were down by 2p at 2l4p as buying of Thomas Tilling (ioefsno, reflect the progress new personal computers div- company s pub video Tclcjector 
speculation about the prospects ff,1T]g - a"°t'ier 29 made in restructuring the isioo. .... . sc^fns‘ , _ .. . . 
of a bid from the US eased. n?llllon. sharcs ,n «Je markei. business, or the company's Associated Newspapers also Shares of P&O. which is the 
GEC was down 4p at 234p. and “"ft1.1 Pf.f “*£“* strong position in the market- continued lo gain ground on the takeover target for Trafiagar 
ICf held firm at 460p. SSJftrfJ, ** bld Pof_2^5p- place The shares dose at 66p. ^ck of speculationthat it will Honse. eased by Sp to 197p on 

rr;ic u. , This latest buying bnngs BTR s benefit from a possible dotation fears that the bid will be 
mariML bolsteredjn ™n8 26.3 per cent - of the Reuter news agency, referred to the Monopolies 

^tatcmf-ni a hoi it Tilling shares were unmoved on Tuesday's start to share deal- Associated's shares were up by Commission for investigation. 
25522 nmSS^Ln BP the activity at 226p. and BTR i ngs. I2pto315p. Bank shares were also easy as 
cTrSn and Sciiinfr shares were down 2p at 424p. The offer Tor sale of 2.7 Habitat Mothencare also the pound weakened, with 
H Monh ^he markot has lost none of million shares in Crfer. the continued its strong rise since Barclays Bank down Sp at 47Sp 

iMhSwp ivi n Jortiiln ils «PP«iie for the glut of new Wiltshire computer company, the announcement of a 25 per and Lloyds Bank down 7 p at 
sea »rae neia. nere Mammon lssaeSm particularly on the USM. was also massively oversub- cent profits hike on Thursday. 548p. 

with the shares closing up !0p 
■ to 29(^5.' 

Westland, lhe helicopters 
companv, also jumped 3p to 
I44p ahead of next week s 

——---——- interim figures.- Analysts are 
ACCOUNT DAY: Dsatogs begin. Monday. Deatags and. Jin 17. Contango Day, June 20- SwHement Day. June 27. -Jookino for oretax profits of 

” about. £I2m. nearly double 
percent The offer for sale by Reni- scribed, with investors looking those achieved at the same stage 

shaw, precision engineering for one million more shares lastyear. 
3 4p at instruments manufacturer, of than were available. Dealings in Flight . Kefoeiling also rc- 
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Wilander through to final on a day 
when fair play makes a comeback 

Jose Hifiueras spent three hoars 
and three Quarters playing the 
Champion. Mats Wilander in 
roasting heat during the French 

7 was sympathetic rapport between 
Tta&SS. It ±L±3* Aft S®. coun, written later. Then Higurras, still streaming with 
i*eat (and trying to ide the 
disappointment of defeat and the 
pain from an overworked dhow), 
went to a press conference 
answered a barrage of questions 
with patient courtesy. 

Eventually there was a pause and 
Higurns asked quietly; “Stay I ray 
something about Mats?" Of course, 

the reply. “It is a pleasure to 
Play against him”, Higueras went 
on. carefully sorting out the words 

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 

Roger-Vassdin 6-3, 6-0, 64) hr the a first service into court, how much 
embarrassingly one-sided fun is he going to get ont of tennis or 

give to those who pay to watch him? 
Henri Leconte said recently that he 
would bum his rackets if he had to 
triay like Wilander or another 

most 
semi-final since Bjoni Borg beat 
Vitas Cemlaids in 1979. But there 

and 40 minutes to split sets with 
Wilander but had httle more to 
offer. “It whs vojy hot, I was doing a 
lot of running. I was a little tired, 
and my amt was very bad." 

- -, , ,. Britain’s last contenders were 
Swede, Jnakirti Nystxoin. “To keep beaten; Joanna Done and Anne 
the ball in court while wmtmg fix an Hobbs in the women's doubles and 
opening is one thing. To wail for the John Lloyd. - paftnerinj 

. ... -- othor man to make a mistake is Turnbull-in the tw»t doubles. How 
i“ "** flw“tani anotlKr. I would shoot myself rather pleasant it was to take time off from 

wag to do. And we may be rare than do that." 5U «rii«- ein«iM.« 
that m ihe women’s singles final But wait Yesterday produced 
Chris Lloyd and Mima Jausovec another reminder that w may soon 
will not let the side down - another be dancing the old-fashioned way: 
naif-forgotten cliche that amid now Noah reached the men’s finals. He 
berestored to the tennis vocabulary, combines athletiriwn, power, and 

The players concerned, mind you, touch better than any other finalist 
■rojhy^no means softies. Wilander, here since the prime of players m™ 

m the things raf~h had to say about 
the other. Higneras and Wilander, 
diligent though they were in their 
attention to business, observed the 

the rather humdrum singles to enjoy 
the better entertainment provided 
by die doubles. There was time 
when doubles had a much more 
important role on the tennis stage 
than they have now. Perhaps that 
role will be restored to them. 
Yesterday certainly suggested that he nnniprf in a inr^Tr,,,~ TI wmes. wuaBcsr, acre Since uk prone 01 payers nice Yesterday certainly snmcstcd that 

&^^Sak?!S£SS T* £L?!? ********* wisdom Rod Laver, Die NaSST and faTsocd Sdd!!£ SySSnte 
" W-_^y Of a boy doing a man’s job, firmly Adriano Panatta. What a marvd- tfekmam rh«> hw>i« swifn 

made the point that he r?mg here to professional. We need players like 
him at the top, to help the game." 
That was all. These was no need to 
gild the lily. 

Higueras was maintaining the 
theme of a day's tennis that, 
although it was anything but 

afexriu memorable in terms of excitement 
or artistic content, opened windows 
in the mind. Could it be that such a 
concept as "a sportsman and a 
gentleman" and “fair play” are 
making a comeback in professional 
tennis? 

Yannick Noah beat Christophs 

wm the championship rather »h«mt 
entertain the public. The reminder 
was superfluous. He is more 
aggressive, more femiHay with the 
forecourt, than Borg was at the 
age. But the two Swedes play much 
the same way and are boring to 
watch (one stiQ rhfnfo of Bore in the 
present tense) because of their 
excessive dependence on lop-spun 
drives from the baseline. 

If Wilander, at the age of 18, finds 
it natural to step backwards - 
behind the hawrtinr - aftnr whariring 

loos match Noah should have with 
Wilander, who has been beaten only 
once in his last SO singles. on 
European day. The man who beat 
him was Noah. 

The details of yesterday’s piptcfrf* 
do not matter much. Rogov Vassetfo 
was (he only a shadow of the player 
who beat Jimmy Connors (the 
Frenchman has since M hardly a 
moment to call his own) and was 
totally outclassed by Noah. Higne¬ 
ras, the more prone to take 
initiatives with a drop-shot or and 
advance to the net, took two hours 

vMsaftn. 
J Htgueras 

V Noak fi) bt C 
M Wander 6-3. W. 5-0; 

7-5.6-7.M.M. 

Woman’s DouMas 
SEM-FMAL; R Fatter* (SA) and C 

AHoffia bt J Dun* and , 
and A Sn*h 

(ArgJandCTanvter 
h (US) bt I 
(rij6A.fr*. 

03B)frS. 
MaaruflwOaeea 

TENNIS 
EDMBUROH: Brtflmb Junior Kerf Court Boy* 
!4-end-(SKiM^N_Pa3hl0y (Surrey) b M Aldridge 
0AX9eaexfr3.fr7. 

Curren smoked out 
By Sydney Friskin 

The cloud of smoke which 
enveloped the number one court at 
the Beckenham grass court tourna¬ 
ment. sponsored by Kentish Times, 
yesterday morning, drifted away in 
time for spectators to witness the 
first surprise of the week in the 
men's singles. Kevin Curren of 
South Africa, champion for the past 
two years and No 2 seed, was beaten 
by Patrick Cash, of Australia, 
seeded No S. 6-3,6-2, in the quarter- 
final round. 

Had Curren retained his. title he 
would have kept the trophy but he 
was outmanoeuvred by a fester 
opponent whose remarkable retriev¬ 
ing powers earned him many crucial 
points. Cash locked happier on a 

occasions, caused the South African 
to toss the ball up in the forecourt 
for Cash to put away. 

A service break in the sixth gam#. 
achieved after a splendid cross court 
backhand return, was sufficient for 
Cash to run through the first set, 
although at 15-40 there was a phanr* 
for a break back by Curren. Once 
Cash had broken through in the fifth 
game of the second set, Curren 
seemed to have given up the chase: 

Another Australian, John Fitz¬ 
gerald. aged 22, also reached the 
semi-finals, beating Peter Fleming, 
of the United States, 7-6, 6-3. 
Fitzgerald had a tough tune in the 
first set against Fleming and 
recovered to win the second easily 

court which, though alow because of after dropping his service in the first 
the rain, suited him better than clay. game. Steve Denton, the top -rd. 
'This is one of the best weeks I have 
had for some time," he said. 

For Curren, who arrived in 
London only last Saturday after 
resting for three weeks at home, this 
was his first tournament on grass 
since be played at Wimbledon last 
year. "It is difficult to play tennis on 
this type of grass when the ball does 
strange things. What I need to do 
now is to get in some practice before 
Queen's on some good grass 
courts". 

If ihe court was unpredictable for 
Curren so. too, were some of Cash's 
(op spin returns which, on 

and Roscoe Tanner, also went 
through and the same line-up for 
today’s 
Demon 
Cash. 

semi-final matches is: 
v Fitzgerald; Tanner v 

4jU Tamer (Ufi M C Bradnaraftl 5-7, frS; P 
CatfJAin) K E Edwards (US) 7-5. 2-6. frg. 
OonartnaiB Cash bt K OurrenjSA) fra. fr% 
S Damon (US1 bl J Soares (&T 6-*, 6-4; 
FtaparaM bt P Flaming (U9)7<. £& Tamer M 
Sawano7-a.fr*. 
WOMBCS SINGLES: Quarter-fleete: 3 Walsh 

7-5. Sart-UMfc 
PoC«r(US) bt( 

ima inuaj r-o. A uon BT fc 
* L W King (US tt S Barter M. 

Mrs King: in die women's singles final at Beckenham today. 

GOLF 

Waites stars on second day 
Brian Waites was disturbed last 

week, perhaps justifiably, by a 
reference here to his advancing 
>ears. The remfcxfc was'not meant 
unkindly, merely an attempt to 
establish his character in half a 
dozen words. He did not. in feet, 
quite last the course On the PGA 
championship at Sandwich, but be 
succeeded another veteran (is that, 
one wonders, acceptable?) as the 
star of the second day of tbe Silk Cot 
Masters at St Pierre,. Chepstow, 
yesterday. 

Waites readied the turn in 31, 
three under par, and, opening the 
second half with two more birdies, 
he went to seven under par to stand 
only one stroke behind Harold 
Henning of South Africa. Henning, 
at 48, is advanced rather than 
advancing in years. Z suppose, 
Waites a comparative colt of 43. 

It is another, matter of personal 
regret that Henning’s declaration on 
Thursday after a course record of 
63, that be could win tbe 
tournament, was received with a 
certain incredulity here. But the 
South African is, after all, in his own 
words, merely treacling water before 
joining the united States seniors 
tour next year, when he win reach 
his fiftieth birthday. 

He did, after an, also miss the 36 

By John Hesnessy, Golf Correspondent 
nature tried to intervene when 
seven iron set up another birdie 

hole cm last week at Sandwich. He 
does, after all. stand sixty-first in the 
ordqr of merit, and he has. after all, 
accumulated the pittance of £1,687 
in prize money this year. 

As the second round wore on 
yesioday. after a delay of three and 
a half hours because of rein, he 
improved his position rather than 
otherwise, except in relation to 
Waites. He turned with his position 
against oar, eight under, intact, 
whereas Jos£-Maifa Coflizaxcs, who 
bad Iain two strokes behind 
overnight ou 65, recreated from six 
under par to four under. Ken Brown 
reded off a string of par .figures to 
reach the nun in the statutory 35 
and was joined at five under by 
Nick Faldo. 

Wanting the course in Henning’s 
train, ft was easy to see why he is so 
confident of his prospects- He 
threaded his second between the 
two trees guarding the first green 
with remarkable precision and 
recorded comfortable par five at a 
hole where Greg Norman ((bur 
under overnight) playing a match 
ahead, scrammed bis after burying 
his tee shot in the tented village. 

At the second Kenning pitched to 
IS feet and was denied a birdie by a 
]Wtt that bdd agonisingly on the 
very edge of the hole. At the third 

chance from 25 feet, but this time 
Henning tended forward to will the 
ball over the edge and it obediently 
dropped in. 

The fourth seemed like an action 
replay of the second, when his seven 
iron nestled five feet from the hole 
and putt, on greens heavy with 
persistent rain, polled np an inch 
short. That tnmy seven iron 
planted the ball 20 feet from ihe 
sixth bole and Henning's putter, 
touched with magic at times, railed 
the ball home. 

At tbe eighth he struck a tree 
uncomfortably dose to tbe tee and 
although he played a superb five 
iron wibt draw from 175 yards out, 
he paid the penalty with three puns 
from long range. At the next the ball 
seemed to come off the bed of the 
dub and from behind a tree he had 
no change of reaching the green. 
UfeBon SCORBk t» H HeirtWfSA} 85, 

(SP) 65. 7a T37 C 70. 135 J M CafibsM , . 
Mason 69. 68.131 B Langar (WGJ71, 57. Q 
Norman (AUS107,71. 1*0: B Lvte 7D. 70.1*1: 
M Wow (SP) M, 72; D Fttwry 69.72. D 
Dumtan 71.7ft E Derby72.68. lift P Bun 
72. 70, W Humphrey* SB, 74; B Chariee (NZ) 
70. 72; J Andereon (Can)70.72.14ft P (bad 
72. 71; B Longm* 73. 70; B Marettank 70. 
73.144c E PtofiiU 71 ,73; T SWonam (US) 71. 
7ft V 6«iwa (AUS) >2. 72; M BentfwUge 7ft 
7*. 14ft Q Culm 72.7ft 14ft t MoMvTI. 7ft P 
Hartson 74.7ft M Jamas 78, 68.147: G Hint 
73,74.14&A JacMn72.77. 

A good striker who enjoys his job 
The final of the Amateur champion¬ 
ship today over 36 holes at 
Turn berry is between Philip Parian, 
a 21 -year-old boro in Yorkshire but 
adopted by Wales, and Jim 
Holtgrieve aged 35. who has played 
in two Walker Cups for the united 
States and also two World Cup 
teams 

Parkin is a beautiful striker of the 
ball, and his appetite for the game 
has left no room for stateness this 
week. He did not puu his best 
yesterday, yet when he fell behind to 
Stephen Keppler at ihe tenth in the 
semi-final, be holed the telling putts 
to restore the position, notably at 
the thirteenth to go two up ami at 
the sixteenth to remain two up. 
From the eleventh, where he 

By Peter Hyde 

after establishing a four-hole lead 
with seven played against a Scottish 
International, Allan Thomson, he 
was three times pulled back to one 
up. the third lime at the seven¬ 
teenth. where he played a beautiful 
pitch to the hole's edge to win the 
match with a birdie. 

Peter Deeblc delighted his faithful 
httle band of supporters in bis 
quarter-final mmcti apnw Jay Sigel 
with his pure timing and smooth 
putting. Sin’l. swinging half the 
speed of Deeblc. showed signs of 
fatigue, especially when missing 
from three feet for a half in five at 
tbe ninth. 

The match should have ended at 
the sixteenth with Sigel in the burn, 
bur Deebte's pitch from the bank 

18th where Deeblc, echoing an 
equally brave putt by Sigd to keep 
the match alive at 17, holed from 
five-feet. 

Given his limited stamina and 
in length, Deehks 

desperately needed another good 
start in his semi-final against 
Holtgrievevwho bad beaten a tough 
competitor, Terry Foreman, at the 
nineteenth after missing from two 
fen for tbe match. It was not to be: 
Holtgrieve chipped in at the second. 
Deeblc was twice in tbe rough ax the 
third and fifth and in no ume was 
four down. Holtgrieve readied the 
turn in 35, five up. 

pitched to three feet, he won four above the green raced across the 
hole* in a raw. putting surface and dawn into the 

water. This delayed victory until the 
holes in a row. 

In the morning round, Parkin, 

OUAmm^WALft P PMdn M J thonaon. 2 
mi If S KmwJw M 0 Tarts (US], 3 and 1; P 
OMDis bnT&rai (USk on* Mr. J Hotgrtow 
jurat* T FOwnan (US)* 19fe 
un-nULS; Paridn M Ksppfcr, 2 aid 1: 
Hottortavgt»DMtt*7and&. 

MOTOR RACING 

Detroit’s 
special 
rhythm 
By John Binnsden 

.Tbe streets of downtown Detroit 
provide the challenge and tbe 
Renaissance Crater, the Ford 
Auditorium and the Gvic Center 
Plaza offer the backcloth this 
weekend for the seventh of this 
season’s World Championship 
Formula One races. 

few 

CRICKET: LANCASHIRE ESSEX AND MIDDLESEX IN SEMI-FINALS 

Imran 
puts his 
best foot 
forward 

Dominant Essex rely on the 
help of an unloved medium 

beat 

By I to Tennant 

Much to their astonishment 
Pakistan managed to play some 
cricket yesterday, if only of a knock¬ 
about variety. There was no rain at 
the Oval, and those green and white 
fltQS were much in evidence, a 
somewhat sickly sight against the 
new (fink seating. We had, too, a 
dose finish, Surrey winning by three 
wickets off the last baiL 

By Pieter Ball 
CHELMSFORD: Essex 

Warwickshire by 63 runs. 

The weather might have prevented 
Essex winning this match. Warwick¬ 
shire never Tooted likely to and 
were as comprehensively beaten as 
the score suggests. Essex batted and 
bowled better, and supported their 
bowlers with some excellent outcri- 
deet, catches by Fletcher, Foster and 
die wicketkeeper, David East, all 
being worthy of mention. 

The most decisive roles, however, 
were filled by the medium-paced 
bowlers. As a breed they tend to be 
unloved, whatever their individual 
qualities, but in tbe right conditions 
they can be match winners. They 

Pftlriasn are not in luck. Apart ^ in the opening hour 
from Imran Khan s injury, which is prin^candTuraer ^veEss^ a grip 
preventing him from bowling 
during the Prudential World Cup. 
they sow have Abdul Qadir, their 
captivating leg spinner, down with a 
throat infection. On Wednesday the 
conditions permitted them to use 
only artifiral nets; on Thursday, 
when they were also due io play 
Surrey in a friendly match, the 
“whale" another outing. 

Interest, as ever, centres around 
Imran. This was. he said, bis first 
time in the middle for almost four 
months Such is value to his 
country, even as only a captain-bats- 
man, that Pakistan have agreed with 
Sussex to pay his wages should he be 
injured and unable to rejoin them 
after the World Cup. 

Pakistan have not given np hope 
that the stress fracture of his left 
shin will have healed in time to 
allow fain to bowl in the semi-finals, 
should they reach that stage. Bui 
that win happen only if Imran's 
specialist pronounces him folly fit. 

on the match which they never 
relinquished as they restricted 
Warwickshire to 26 runs in their 
first 14 overs of the morning and 

conditions to the full yesterday, 
bowling a good length and getting 
just enough movement to keep the 
batsmen watchful. 

Warwickshire did not help 
themselves. Smith went early, 
caught off pad and bat at slip, and 
the more important wicket of 
KaUicbairan followed almost im¬ 
mediately. He played a wretched 
shot, hitting across the line. Lloyd, 
who bad looked the most at home, 
was then persuaded by the 
exigencies of the situation - and by 
the persevering Turner- to drive at 
a ball not quite there far the shot, go 
give East the first of his excellent 
catches. As the batting surrendered, 
Humpage also left something to be 
desired when he slashed hard 
outside tbe off stump. 

Warwickshire had-been reduced 
to 50 for four. When Pringle came 
off two overs later with figures for 
the morning of 7-2-7-3, they were 
already in a virtually hopeless 

to exploit, however. Amiss was stfll 
these, but although be batted 
solidly, there was little sign of him 
breaking loose, and by the time Old 
arrived, 15 were needed off 113 
overs. 

Old immediately bud about him 
to good effect, but his attempts to 
hit Phillip over his head produced a 
steepling catch to Foster at mid-off. 
When Foster caught Amiss on the 
mid-wicket boundary in the same 
over, all that was left was for Phillip 
to remove Small and Willis. He did 
so in consecutive balls. 

ESSEX: 231 tor 8 (K W R FWetar 67. Q A 
Goocti 67) 

WARWICKSHIRE 
T A Lloyd, e O E East b Tumar 
KDSnffi.cQoochhr— 
AlKaBcharran bwbf 
D L Amiss, c FoaW b I 

25 
13 

0 

took four wickets. Philflp completed position; ^aiter his 30 at an 
the job, taking the last four wickets important on Thursday, he 

to end any faint earned hjs gold award. 
ni_J _i*_ __* 

IGWHunoMO.cDE 
AsU Din. c Hatch*- b Factor 
A M Ferreira b R E East__ 
CMCW.cFosterbPhSJp _ 
GC Small, clStoyb Philip . 
N GiffonL ndt out 

bPringto. 

the job, 
in seven 
chance of a late change in ibrfimes. 

Pringle, after his disastrous 
winter, may have reason to feel that 
be is not even much loved as an 
individual, but he used the 

■R G D WWa c D E East b Ph«p. 
Extras OU 7, n*i 21--- 

3 
ifl 
14 
27 
6 
1 
0 
9 

If Warwickshire were to retrieve 
the situation, someone had to take 
the game by the scruff of the neck. 
With the shrewdness of Fletcher, 
there were few gaps for tbe batsmen 

Total (503bwre). 16S 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33,2-39.3-41,4-50, 
5-78.5-117.7-156,8-158.9-168,10-168. 
BOWLING: PtlHp. 9.3-1-33-4; Footer. 10-0- 
39-lj Ttanar, 11-0-31-1: Prtegia. 6-2-14- 
3; R E East 7-0-27-1; Goocti 4-0-15-0. 

iphatic but still frantic 

“We will not put any pressure on 
him,” Intikhah Alain Pakistan’s 
iw.in»yr| alii “Yet if he is fit, 
Sussex connot stop him bowling. 
Country must come before county. 

Imran contended himself yester¬ 
day with some gentle batting, taking 
20 overs to make 23. He intends to 
tnt at No 5 in the World Cop. The 
injury apart, be looks trim, very 
much the leader, and of course, 
haririwiiw-. 

It was sad not to see Qadir. 
Intikhah, who is better qualified to 
judge than anyone, feels there is no 
reason why he cannot be as effective 
in one-day cricket as he was in 
county and Test matches last 
summer. “Few people can play leg- 
spin," the manage said. 

Otherwise, Pakistan win be much 
as they were in 19S2, which means 
charismatic, if inconsistent batting,' 
and steady, if ponderous, medium- 
pace bonding. 

A lot will depend on Javed 
Mian dad, whether be can keep his 
form, or to be more exact, his head. 
Should be and one or two others not 
throwaway their wickets as they did 
at times last summer, Pakistan may 
jusuiy the feilh or those who rate 
them tbe. side most Hkdy to topple 
West Indies. 

There was a nice harm onions 
note at the OvaL Intikhah shrugged 
off the fact that Clarke, who played 
in South Africa last winter, was in 
the Surrey side. “1 don’t want to get 
involved in that kind of politics,” he 
said. “We had no objection to him 
pUytng.” 

By Kdth Macklm 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire beat 
Northamptonshire try 107 runs. 

After a nerve-wracking three days 
constantly bedevilled by the wea¬ 
ther, Lancashire reached the semi¬ 
finals of the Benson and Hedges 
Cup at Old Trafford yesterday. They 
compiled a record Lancashire total 
for the competition of 290 fen five, 
and then trooped backwards and 
forwards in between the showers 
before dismissing Northampton¬ 
shire for 183 in the forty-eighth 
over. 

After an eternity of waiting to 
consolidate their Wednesday score 
of i 86 for two. Lancashire swept to 
290 for five with some controlled 
and majestic hitting from Clive 
Lloyd, backed up by that experi¬ 
enced one-day lieutenant, David 
Hughes. 

Lloyd’s 55 took 42 minutes, and 
included three sixes and four fours 
before he was caught off a towering 
skier. Hughes struck KapO Dev for 
three consecutive fours in his 37 not 
out. and he and Lloyd hammered a 
partnership of 87 m 38 minutes. 
Kapil proved an expensive luxury 
for Northamptonshire yesterday 
morning wtten his three overs cost 
35 runs. 

When Northamptonshire went in 
to bat, the ever-present clouds 
became more threatening, and 
Lancashire's worry was that the 

game would be prematurely ended 
before 20 overs could be completed. 
The Lancashire players ran to and 
from their positions in the field and 
the bowlers leapt to their marks. 

Cook and I^ritin gave Northamp¬ 
tonshire an ideal start, scoring 21 
runs in the three overs before lunch. 
Allot! was the chief victim of their 
aggression. However, the Lanca¬ 
shire bowling, aided by some superb 
fielding, pinned down tbe batsmen, 
and wickets began to fan. Larkins 
was out to a superbly-judged catch 
by Q'Shaugbnessy off Folley for 18. 
and Williams was caught behind the 
wicket off the same bowler. Then 
came two vital run-outs, costing the 
wickets of the England batsmen 
Cook and Allan Lamb. 

Cook went needlessly as Lamb 
called for an impossible angle, but 
the dismissal of Lamb came from a 
superb throw by Abrahams in (he 
deep. The bowler. Walkinson, took 
it treQ and whipped off the hails. 

With Northamptonshire 93 for 
four in the twenty-fourth over, the 
umpires look off the players because 
of rain and bad light. 

Northamptonshire's last hope as 
a hard-hitting batsman was Kapil 
Dev and be did his best to bring his 
adopted county back to life. The 
Indian Test player raggled up 49 in 
quick time, but with the score 119 
he drove at Walkinson and the low. 
hard catch was taken at extra cover 
by Fowler. This piece of fielding and 

a superb knock of 97 gave Fowler 
the gold award. 

Capel, Sharp and Steele made 
token contributions but Kuril's 
departure was the beginning of the 
end for Northants. 

LANCASHIRE: 
G Fmtor.c and bTM Lamb. 
S JCShsugftnessy. bWBtems_ 
F C HayoLC A J Lamb b T M Unto - 
‘CHUoyd.e sneto DKapflDmr_ 
D P HughM net out_—— 
J Abrahams run out_ 
JSfanmonsnotouL. 

Extras (b ft W> 4. w 4, n-to ft. 

97 
8 

76 
56 
37 
0 
4 

14 

Total (6 wWa. 65 ovara) . 
1C Maynard, M WatMnson. P J W Mott, and I 
Folley ifld not Ml 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48. 2-188. 3-194, 4- 
261.6-281. 
BOWLING: Kasl Dm. 9-0-47-1: Griffiths. 114- 
55-0; Wltems. 11-1-41-1; T M Lamb, 1-6-54-2; 
Btatfe. 5-0-21-0: MaOender. 8-0-58-0. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
*Q Cook, rut out- 
WLartckw.cO'E _ 
R GWIUms.c Maynard b I 
A J Lamb, rut out. 

bFoley— 
25 
18 

0 
13 

iba« Dov. c Fttwler b Watkinson. 
DJCi (Capel. b 0~Shaughna3sy 
1G Sharp, run out 
□ SStaeio.natout. 
T M Lamb, b O'SnauQhnaGsy. 
MAMatondw.bAHott- 
BJ Griffiths. bAlott_ 

Extras (Hr 6)- 

28 
15 
16 
4 
5 
3 
6 

Total (47.1 overs). 183 
FALL OF WiCKETft 1 -35. 2-42.3-47,4-79. 
5-119.8-141.7-166.8-172.9-179.10-183. 
BOWLING: Mott, 7.1-2-25-2; Fotey, 11-1-34-2; 
Watkinson, 7-032-1; Simmons. 11-1-40-0; 
O'Shaughnassy. 11-048-2. 
Umptrea: D O Oslear and B J Mayer- 

Gloucestershire are tossed out 

SCORES: Pakistan 140 tor 8 (55 moral. (G 
.- tor 7 (55 MonkhouM 6 tor 30); Surrey 144 

overa). 

Last year, there were 
organizational hiccups when 
Motown, as the home of the motor 
car i» affectionately known, played 
host for the first time to the grand 
prix teams. But in the best traditions 
of showbutiness, a chaotic rehearsal 
was followed by a magnificent 
performance, especially from John 
Watson, whose storming drive to 
victory in his Marlboro McLaren- 
Fotd. from the hack half of the grid 
was one of the highlights of 1982, 

For this year, the tightest hair pro 
which brought cars almost to a halt, 
has been by-passed and the race 
distance has been reduced from 62 
to 61 laps of the 2J6 miles course to 
make sure it can be contained 
within the two hour limit in dry 
conditions. With so many 90 degree 
bends, ft is something of a “point 
and squirt” circuit, involving 
optimum acceleration, heavy teak- 
fog and incessant gear 

The turbo-powered cars will be 
able to exploit their power 
advantage to some extent and with 
their boost pressure turned up in 
practise, they must be expected to 
pack the front of the grid. But as 
Watson proved last year, a well 
balanced car on the right tyres can 
be very effective in traffic, even 
when it is up against opposition 
with more brute horsepower. 

New York race off 
Detroit, (Reuter) - Tbe inaugural 

New York Formula One Grand 
Prix. which was scheduled for 
September, has been cancelled 
because of the complexity of] 
obtaining the consent from New 
York City and the difficulties ofi 
completing a new circuit by 
September. They expea the race to 
be held in 1984. 

• Asantha de Mel . took the first 
five wickets for six runs in 4.4 overs 
to help Sri Lanka beat Zimbabwe by 
eight wickets in a Prudential World 
Cap practice match at Cambridge. 
Dc Mel struck with the score 17 and 
the innings ended at 72- Curran (33) 
and Ali Shah (24) put on 33 for the 
sixth wicket. 

Houghton gave Sri l-»nir» a shock 
by taking two catches with only one 
on the board, but Mradis (37) and 
Fernando (32) saw them to victory 
without timber loss. 

SCORES: Zimbabwe 72 (A L F 
de Md 5 for 13); Sri Lanka 73 for 
20. 

By Abut Gibson 
BRISTOL: Middlesex beat Glouces¬ 
tershire by loss of a coin 
It was the most unsatisfactory finish 
that any cricket match could 
possibly have, but there was no help 
for it There had been more rain in 
the night. There were suggestions in 
the morning that a 10-over match 
could be attempted in tbe afternoon, 
but another deluge az lunchtime fell 
on tbe wdl-quagged Bristol ground. 
Another inspection was announced 
for five o’dock. but it was obvious 
that no play would be possible in 
this Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-final. 

The few spectators were inclined 
to grumble, when the sun came out 
briefly about four, but the ground 

was altogether too dangerous, and 
players' careers might h^ve been 
severely damaged. Imagine if say, 
Zaheer had broken and ankle just 
before tfac World Cup! 

So out the captains went soon 
after five, and Graveney, though he 
had been practising corn-spinning 
all afternoon, lost. There is no real 
alternative, so far as 1 can see, to 
such a decision. Tbe roles do not 
allow for a 10-over match, arranged 
at the counties' discretion, which 
might have been possible, for 
instance, at Cheltenham on tbe 
morning of Sunday, June 19, with 
Gloucestershire then at Bristol and 
Middlesex at Worcester. 

I know 10-over matches are 
worth very little as a judgment, but 

at least they have more to do with 
cricket than the toss of a coin. 
However, if we decide to play 
knock-out competitions, we most 
accept the occasional one such as 
this. 

I have one cheerful note on which 
to end. The son of GRIP (you 
remember her. the Glorious Red¬ 
headed Ixnpenerbable Pamela, who 
presides over the bar in the 
Hammond Room) was well 
favoured for the 100 yards in his 
school sports, and sprained his 
ankle in training. The sports were 
also washed out, so he will run 
again, and his ankle has time to 
recover. 
BRISTOL: GtoucastaraNia. 12 tor no wM v 
MWdtawK. No ptay yestonUry. MUflasax won 
on the was at a con. 

Cowan wreaks havoc 

England’s 
itinerary 

England's cricketers will play 
three test matches and three one-day 
internationals in New Zealand at 
the stan of next year. Also on the 
itinerary, which was announced by 
the Test and County Cricket board 
yesterday, are four three-day 
fixtures and a one-day warm-up 
jptme. 

The ride. 

HOVE: Sussex beat the Australians 
by seven wickets. 

Ralph Cowan, a part-time bowler, 
sent the Australian touring team 
blushing to defeat against Sussex 
yesterday. The 23-year-old former 
physiology student, who finished 
top of Oxford University's baiting 
averages last summer, took five for 
17 as the Australians wens dismissed 
for 122. *Tt is difficult to take myself 
seriously as a bowler. 1 have always 
regarded myself as a batsman.” 

Cowan, a 6ft Sin centre half with 
the Isthmian League football dub, 
Lewes, and a former Oxford 
University football captain, sur¬ 
prised the Australians by dismissing 
their top batsmen Wesscls, Hughes 

Dilley ruled 
out for Kent 

who will depart on 
December 29^iii stop off fo Fyi for 
possibly two flag-flying limited-over p 
games before arriving in New 
Zealand on Janurajy 4. After 
leaving New Zealand they will fly to 
Pakistan on February 27, where 
they are expected to play at least 
three more tests. 

Cowan: splendid bowling. 

With Marsh felling leg-befo 
tc Sussex captain, Barclay, fc 

rnNEHARY: JANUARY 7-8, v Audarat 11-13, v 
Central Dfstrlcts (Paknesmn Norm); 14-18, v 
Nontwin Districts (Hammer): 20-24, FM Tent 
rweffinmon; no rent flay):' 27-29,' * Otago 
(Demean); 30, v Otago Imitation lesm 

“ore to 
tbe Sussex captain, Barclay, for 33 
the back of tbe Australian innings 
was broken. Border and MacLeay 
were the next to go, falling to 
successive balls from Barclay. That 
reduced ihe visitors to 81 For six. 
Sussex's next success, two runs later, 
was the result of brillinai fielding by 

Parker, who hit the stumps with a 
direct throw to dismiss Hookes. 
Hogg fell at 96 and at lunch, after 36 
overs, the Australians were 107 for 
eight. 

Cowan then returned for a second 
spell to remove Hogan and Lillee 
with successive balls. With 50 overs 
in which to score 123 Sussex were 
never in trouble. 

(Alexandra, one day). FEBRUARY 3-7, second 
Test (Ovtntehurch; no rest day): 10-15, third 
Test (Auckland; rest day Feb 13). ONE DAY 
INTERNA TIONAL& FEBRUARY UAS 
(Christchurch. WaUngton, Auckland). 

AUSTRALIANS: First tartngs 
KCWessets.c Barclay b Cowan- 
+R W Marsh. Km b Barctey. 
K J Hughes, c Green b Cowan 
D W Hookes, mi out 

Hectic schedule G N Yaflop. c Jones b Cowan 
A R Border, si Smith b Barclay- 

Worcestershire, who are to play 
two one-day games against Ireland 
on June i 1 ana 12. have changed to 
hours of play for their County 
Championship match with Surrey 
next week in order to catch a flight 
to Dublin. 

On Wednesday and Thursday 
pday will be from I lam to 7pm and 
on Friday 1 lam to 5pm. 

K H Madaay. row b Barclay--- 
T G Kogan. cCM Weis b Cowan-- 
RM Hogg, c was bWWwra- 
D K LBee. b Cowan_ 
J R Thompson, not out_ 

Ertrasfrl.Hj7.af4.rhb2)- 

$ljO<3=X 
G. D. Mends c Yaflop b MacLeoy- 
A. M. Green, am b Lltoe- 
C.M. Weis, not ou 

- 30 

■P. W. G. Partcar. st Marsh b Hogan. 
A. P. WeSs, rut ou . 

Extras (bt, to*, a/2. rt>6)- 

51 
10 
13 
13 

Total (44-5 overs). .122 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49.2-49,3-49. M& 
5-81,6-81,7-83.8-96.9-111,10-122. 
BOWLING: CMWBU8,10-2-e-O; Jones, B-1-28- 
(t Barclay, ID-2-31-3; Cowan, 84-1-17-5; 
WHows, 10-0-25-1. 

Total (3 WHS. 39 J owrs)-125 
R. S. Cowan, C. P. PhMpaon. TO. J. Snath. J. 
R. T. Barclay. A. Wfltows and A. N. Jonas did 
not bet FALL op WICKETS: 1-20. 2-57, 3- 
93. 
BOWLING: LOae. 7-2-19-1: Hogg. 8-3-84); 
Thornton. B-1-25-0: MacLeay 10-2-27-1; 
Hogan. 8-4-20-1 Hoofcas. 2-3-0-13-OunpfraK 
J. 6. Langridga and XL G. Buttle. 
WATFORD: Near Zealand 2*6; India, 212; (S. 
Madam Lai 58. V Sharma 52j New Z&attnd 
won by 34 runs. 

The Kent fast bowler, Graham 
DiUey. has a Deck injury which will 
keep him out of the county match 
with Middlesex starting at Danford 
today. Dilley hurt himself battling 
in the Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-finals against Hampshire 
buz the injury is not thought to be 
serious. 

Tony Pigott, aged 24, the Sussex 
fast bowler, returns to the ride 
against Worcestershire, despite a 
suspected stress fracture of the lefl 
shin and a troublesome right knee. 
Pigott will be playing under 
considerable pain, according to 
Sussex's chief coach Stewart Storey, 
who says the player will continue to 
have X-ray examinations to keep 
track of the extent of the injuries. 

Kevin Emery and John Southern 
return to the Hampshire ride for tbe 
county Championship match 
against Derbyshire. Enter, who has 
been left out of the side for a month, 
replaces Malcolm Marshall, who, 
with Gordon Greenidge. has joined 
the West Indies parry for the World 
Cup. 

Two other West Indians, Viv 
Richards and Joel Garner, miss 
Somerset's match against Essex at 
Tauion but both will be available 
for tbe John Player League match 
between the sides tomorrow. 

Jonathan Agnew the Leicester¬ 
shire fast bowler will mi« the 
‘championship match with Notting¬ 
ham after spraining an ankle. 

CRICKET 
SCHOOLS: Hertfordshire Gentlemen 132-5 
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BOWLS 

Souza marches to victory 
By Gordon Aflan 

i Souza, of Hongkong, beat GeoraeSooj 
David Bryant, the world champion, 
and Wiflte Wood, the Common¬ 
wealth Games Champion, on tbe 
first day of the Kodak Masters 
muniment at Beach House Park. 
Worthing, yesterday. He won 21-18 
agaisnt Bryant and 21-10 against 
Wood, so that, no suiter what 
happens now. he will have a »Wc a 
ulc to icfl when he returns home. 

knxza .came into the tournament 
a replacement for another 

ngfcong player, Omar DaDah. 
»was unable to make the trip. He. 
I he had rives himself lirtie 
nee of qtufajying for ihe semi- 
its tomorrow, out it looks as if he 

proved himself wrong. We 
odium if it was his birthday or 
ie personal anniversary. No. it 
not He just happened to play 

1, witbuui external inspirations. 

On the twentynimh end, with the 
-score 20*18. he buried the jack in the 
ditch, leaving his own ball a foot 
from the edge, and Bryant with one 
of the most difficult shots in tbe 
book - which, for once, was too 
difficult for him. 

Soma found a more' consistent 
length against Wood and ran {if that 
is not a contradiction in so leisurely 
a same) to a 17-7 lead. Wood 
showed signs of recovery, but the 
rub of the green did not favour him, 
and in any cose he was not bowling 
steadily enough. The round robin 
format of the t ornament means that 
Wood is by no means ont of 
contention. 

gains Bryant he wm inchuedto 
? a yard or so short with his first 

second woods, bat generally 
need to save tbe sftoanon with 
fortiand fourth. It meant he was 
to build an advantage, though 

er a ubstantinl one. Hie 13 
lea to his name on the card 
ifiad to Ms persevering qosfities. 

Bryant won his second match 21- 
- IS against Benue GiU of Canada, 
runner up fo the world indoor 
championship last February. Gill 
kepi Biyani waiting, scoring right 
shots after tbe scorer had reached 
20-7.. .. 
wnutjfc jjtfg 

sssSS®® 
roSStf Iff PLAT: m V wood; 

v B—foi S"* t Bwra; GB v aow 
B^vwpo* (Jeans* 

IN BRIEF 

Centaurs play to form 
The Centauzs, who from the sum, 

have been hotly tipped to win the 
Queen’s Cop. secured their place in 
the final after defeating Guy 
Wildensteu's Les Diabfes ficus by 
nine goals to six at Smith’s Lawn, 
Windsor yesterday, John Watson 
writes. - 

Les.Diablcs, beginning the tussle 
two goals op on handicap, were 

” ‘ treading time, four of tr&flrng S-3 at 
tbdr goals coming from the sticks of 
the American dght-goakr, Red 
Armour. For Les Diatries, Julian 
Hipwood cooperated magnificently 
with the American Brad Scherer to 
harrow the gap, which stood at 7-6 
in the fifth chnkka. But the 
combination of Annoar, Kent and 
Toda proved too much for them. 
The conclusive goal was scored by 
the Gnuaure* patron David Janison. 

1, F^anBttd 

AWwabt 
FOOTBALL: Hamburg, the Euro¬ 
pean champions, must win their last 
West German League match today 
to retain the title: They travel to 

iSdnlke, relegation threatened; .while. 

main rivals Werder Bremen are at 
home to Bochum. Werder, who 
have the same number of points as 
Hamburg but an inferior goal 
difference, have dropped only two 
points on their own ground all 
season. Hamburg, who beat Juven¬ 
ilis 1-0 in the European Cup final 10 
days ago, will banish Schaflce to the 
second division if they lake the 
points. 
0 Mark McGee of Aberdeen has 
been called in to the Scottish 
international squad for their three- 
match tour of Canada. He replaces 
dubmate Peter Weir, who will miss 
-the flight on Tuesday because of a 
grain injury. 

GOLF: George Bunts of the United 
States recorded an eight-under-par 
64.and -gained a four-stroke lead 
after the first round of the 5400,000 
Kemper open championship in 
Betfaesda. Maryland. His round, was 
highfightnrl by a hole-in-one at the 
seventh hole, a 211-yanJ par three. 
Americans Tom Kite and Scott 
Simpsoa were tied for second place 
with a fonr-ttnder-par 68. 
• Nick Faldo has' been named 
White Horse whisky personality of 
the month for May after winning 
three tournaments in succession 

TENNIS: Sue Barker will play 
Britain's No 5, Debbie Janett, in the 
first round of the Edgbastoa Cup at 
the Edgbaston Priory Qub, which 
begins on Monday. Britain’s No 7, 
Kate Brasher, has been awarded the 
third wild card, joining Amanda 
Brown and Adiss Jarrett 
TOP SEEDS: 1. B-J King (US). 2, Z Garrison 
(US). 9, R Fairbank (SA). 4. E Cowknr (Auat). 5, 
K Jordon (US). 6, Vwraak (SA). 7, A Loand 
lUS). 8. H mute (USL 9. M Maleeva (Ekfl. ID, A 

in (U5L 11, E Hwr {US). 12. M MesKer 
12, A WMo (US). 14, L Alton {USL 

A The Manchester tournament, 
sponsored by GMC-Mobca Kit¬ 
chens, was washed oui by ram 
yesterday for. the second successive 
day. Jeremy Bates, of Britain, and 
the Americans, Butch Walts and Jeff 
Turpin, have scratched from the 
men's stogies to switch to the 
qualifying rounds for Queen's next 
week. 

Tbe default by Bates, the sole 
British survivor fo the quarter¬ 
finals, has given a walk-over to the 
New Zealand Davis Cup player, 
Ruisefl. Simpson, who los* to John 
McEnroe in laa year's final. 
Simpson meets to No 2 seed, Tim 
Mayotte, of the United Stales, for a 
place in the finaL 

FORTHE RECORD 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cfofonila Angab 9, New 
York Y»nk40S 0; Ctavetand Indiana 3. Saatrio 
Manners i; Torgntg Blue Jays 6, Detroit Poms 
1; MBwaukM Brewers G, Oakland Athletics 1; 
Crtcago Whrt» Sox B, Kansas C3!y Royals X 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Atlanta Earns 1 St 
Lows CartftruiJs 1: Chicago Cube 3. Pittsburgh 
Ptraoa 2; San Otago Padres 4. Ptritadelptaa 
PnBtas 1; toe Angeles Dodgers 5, New York 
Mots 4 (1* mtagsh Montreal Expos 11, San 

“iains 4. Franeneo Gam? t 

BASKETBALL 
NANTES: Euomoii diamptonatilp (man), 
x*nWbal: Baiy fe. Netherlands 69. 

CRICKET 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Sttfplafta 151 far 9 dec: 
Magdalen CS153 (or 4. 
OTHER MATCH (et Harding}: Danish Cncfcat 
Federation (East) 180 for 6 me; MCC 70 tar 9. 
MatoiChwm. 

FOOTBALL 
EAST RUTHERFORD: Transatlantic touma- 
“2i Coanos 2. Sao Paulo 3. 
raSh? CUP! M“lB91• Auatntfia 1. 
CZECH LEAGUE: Bohemians Prague 8, Dukfa 
Pjwe 1: TJ Vitkovas 0, Ban* Ostrava 1; ZVL 
aha 4. fipanak Tmava V. Sparta Prague 3, 

Bratislava 1: RH Cnab 7, Plante Nrtra 2; 
Tairan Prasov 5. Stawa Prague th Sk»an 

il^Trx..ZSf^*f LoUwSSU Koatte 3. Sigma Otomoue 2. 
SWEDISH LEAflU£ Braga 0, Mlaflby ft 
Ki£uP <?■«£* Hammartqr 1. Gotta ft 

Four nation somLpro- 
5222? £f?“na,F s (wmanta. 

.tegff Wl..cwaea. Watson, 
AsWnrfl). N»tnertanda 0. Italy 1. Scotland 3 
pmwxrft Morton, pent 

The following results from Thursday 
did not appear in yesterday’s early 
editions: 

CRICKET 
Benson ar___ 
CANTERBURY: Kart 198 (or *. I 
lor 9 (V P Tony 72.CG " 
won by 5 runs. GoM i 
Other matches: 
HOVE: Australians 18* lor 5 (40 overt)- Sussex 
155(Movers). Australians won by 29 runs. 
THE OVAL: Surrey v PaMsuma - mate** 
abandoned. 

CROQUET 
MATBJS INTER-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
Pputt round: Surrey bt Mrideeex 2-1; 
Nflrtwn bt term Bid Own 2-1; Sussex bt 
Bedford 2-1: Eastern bt MUanda 2-1. Fifth 
rwtetBarhaandQxonbtSuney3-0: Bedford 
W Wdtands 3-ft Eastern bt Sussex 2-1; 
Northern btMkMtaee*3-ft 

__ GOLF 

eraaSMEKftgB 

gwne^B j*cteL Brtttah tews 74: P 

GOLF 
Amateur championship 
8ECOW ROUND: A Manbraz bt A OWeom 4 

(US) 6 and 5; A 
fiaraa bt J Ptenon 3 and 2: j a Thomson bt C 
Laurence 7 and G;D Tends (US) MBDtrtop 3 
and £ M WaSs tt G Macdonald 4 end 3: J 
Hawtaworth w K Frandsan (US) 2 and i; & 
KepptarbtWCaaa 
bt G Starkmon 

4 and 3: W Matey (US) 

_ CYCLING 
TOtet OF ITALY: Twentieth stage (Its Ban 
untaas stated) 1, A PManeaal, *hr 29mki 
Stall M Beccta. *3l-SS; 3, J-Rene 
Bmwufloau p=n, 4 ji jj7; 4. a Fernandez (But 
S. F Rupnrez (Sp) boh 4.32-08; 5, R Vtaanw, 
4-32.10. Oman; 1, Q SarorvY, 94hr OOnUn 
IGsec 2. VtaanwiL imw Msec bentrat 3, 
F**«idM at asft 4. Etaccta. 4JH; ft Lejanwa 

YACHTING 
CAQUARfc tints, Plying DutctifKin 
Owraptanaftta (Italy untos* stated): 1. §£! 
fa Loas “a DBCfc (USt ftLa 
!*9gj*i®Kj.ManeBchf; 4, Catanlo m ten 
& BWWW «rt VerdeccHa. OswiSfci 
Btpumaar and Bofaenrnotar mfoTfoV 
P«w«y pis; 2, Sala and Amir foi sYrS, 
and Rajw 51JT: 4, Celen andfaSi 
Mdtoesnd Buchan (US) 55.7. aM'5, 

-- - 1—j 3 and 2: P Deebta - 
Currie 2 and ijJMotfalbiP Hedges 2 and 1;j 
SertJUS) tt R van Rfiekark pi) at 19th: J 
25S™!? JO® » B Lawte ftJS) 1 hole; A 
Pwaoas bi R vviicox at 19th; T Foreman (US) bi 
G Shaw at 19th: M Thomfoon bt C Button 5 
end*. 
THIRD ROUND: Parking bt Momma 3 and 2; 
Thomeon Dt Piers® 4 and 3: Tones bt Wfefb 3 
amt Z Keppter bt Hawkswnrtft 4 and 3j DeeOta 
tt Malloy 1 hole: Sigel tt Motto 4 mdft 
Hottgne** tt PWdes 2 end 1; Foremen bt 
Thompsctl2and 1. 

basketball 
MAHTES Men's European 
8“"*-"“" PtaHHtopSSrt flftSXSr?? 
CzschostDwifo nT tea as- sS? Sf1 
Vugoatavta B8. Spam 85. USSR 84. m' 

Leeds signing 
John McGoIdrick. (he Celtic 
back, has signed a one-year coniraci 
utih Leeds United after completing 
a two-month tnai»ith them. 

full 
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The new Strada n is a car full of refreshing changes. 
Higher performance - with better economy. 

Aerod\Tiamic styling - with a smoother ride. - 
Responsive handling - with greater comfort. Y\ 

Fiat have redesigned the Strada in over 100 /Vjg 

telling w ays. Sitting behind die wheel, the first \|1 
breaJi of fresh air comes from the powerful new AZj 
ventilation system. 

It can direct a cool breeze to your face, but If 
warm air to your feet. ^ 

It can even change the air twice a minute, which 
led CAR magazine to remark, “Make sure your seat belt 
is tight before opting for the maximum settings” 

The next thing you’ll notice is the quiet comfort of 
the interior 

The entire passenger compartment is insulated 
from engine noise by a double bulkhead. 

The new suspension gives a smoother; quieter ride, 
with lighter steering. 

The fascia has been restyled for dear; modem 
simplicity. And the new seats are ergonomically designed 
for better anatomical support 

But out on the road, the difference really comes to 
life. The Strada n gives both higher performance and 
better economy. 

Aerodynamic refinements such as the‘airflow3 

NEW FASCy\.ll-Oi/TL£Tt VENBLATl^ 
3:SPEED FAN, SEPARATE HEAT© AM) FRESHM : - 
;; ;HCKX)eUHOFAIRfERHQURffi 

radiator grille -and smooth bonnet have reduced the 
drag factor by 10%. 

Fiat engineers have applied new technology to 
reduce unnecessary weight The wheels are made of 
special sted alloy, the radiator-of aluminium. Even the 
rattery is 40% lighten 

The front-whed-drive, overhead-cam engine and 
5-speed’ gearbox have been considerably improved in 
efEaency, with greater torque at low revs. 

And the result? The 85 Super in the photograph, 
as an example, will top lOOmph. ■ 

fh Yet it also delivers 523mpg (constant 56mph). 
L The Strada H is also a very safe car, with a 
| f strengthened rigid passenger cell and higher 

impact absorption in the crumple zone. 
TA , And a very reliable car, manufactured with 
W pinpoint accuracy by the advanced cRobogate’ 

. system that Fiat introduced to the world 
The Strada n range gives.yoti a wider choice of 

. modds, including the new Energy Saver 

j Ai useL“W1?r compression, electronic ignition 
and fuel cut-off to sve 56.5mpg (constant 56mrfi) arid 
oo-impg on the urban cycle. 

See your Fiat dealer about a test drive. You’ll find 

the new Strada.n is a car that makes sense with style 
And that really is a refreshing change. 1 

Prices from £3,990. 

THENEWSTRADAn 
technqlqctCOMES TO TTFF. 

BUB 
?S5 SUPER ILLUSTRATED. 9-0UTLET SYSTEM ON OTHER MODELS. "4-SPEED GEAR80X ON STRADA D 60. 
BUT EXCLUDES DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES. OfflCIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES: STRADA n 

£1955153^51^1^!?? \¥i 
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ATHLETICS 

Alexandrie to provide 
fefl classic French' encore - ; 

. By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Spfefi?6 1>esl 55th Smuggjy since winning the season, whereas Ski Sailing had 
™ **■* aadSine been.out once befotHnd Son 
m the Phx Vanteaux, there is an Etiocess definitely tooted in 
P »»P«Wiwu*1e thread of good- need ofa race That day. . 

|fef °?yT^ ■ o®® running through that form. Breeding experts feel that 
fe^^?^^SlallenBers ^nrS r -ftS?* *** Heads ***& J«5I ^ictc is an element of dock 

v, . > -*-'7 M jre, L’®2® foiled in .1978 it was' by a fflh ehcrat Sid Sailing quite lasting it 
i *?***{“ tramed.by Michael Stonte. Now . out this afternoon, because she 

SlSfS” Stoate *■» another fancied wbyasonofRajaB^whois 
Rife'-fi- a!ready Pointed to contender in the shape oftfac a fest influence in. the United 

!££' <„ .4 ■ . • ; 1QQ0.Guineas nmner-up. Royal States as opposed to bring 
Bjju’. " ,'r,.-•:-•■|*1 ,i?v^n8|10 iVe]ftnfr^,to Heroine;, ha this instance, renowned for stamina strains, 

though, I take the view that Sun and out of a mare who won 

ML-., .t*— 

V ■ 

;.. i V \ i 
° ' ‘ tv •.•;"*• nvl 

. : I 
\ ■ ' ■ ~ . ‘V ': 

Time for Jones to 
show his ankles 

can stand the strain 
By Fat Butcher 

' Hugh Jones, who has not raced a Then 
marathon since bis triumph in last visitors 
year’s London event, will discover powerfb 
this afternoon just how much his fixture i 
progress, has been restricted by a Politiko 
succession of injuries. was rej 

There may be a doe as to why the 
visitors have farooght such p 
powerful team for an early season 
fixture with fire inclusion ofNikotu 
Politiko in the Soviet delegation. It 
was reported a month ago that 

A place in the British team for the POHtiko had been sacked 

Ufciert. - ss-1- fc-ij c .1 >. . _ i— ~ , "-‘vuiy. xu mis instance. »vuunutu jui suuumtL amuiry 

thc^8b, I take the view that Sun and out of a mare who won 
Kt „> :-i« 1*2??; ^^fdrFl^Le ■Princess, who is a much more over five firiongs. 

stoutly bred fifly, could be the For all that.' Ski-Staffing* 
Ipjir.; v das“? which they one to - cause the French remains Barry Hills* preferred 

y r wlUun 30 tnwt of wuwing connexion most anxiety. .choice' in is latest .quest to end* 
T--- years ago With Dancing ■ With lunlmnr nut- Ain. Ih* in hu>t that hw ilnaMiHiim *&> wi'vb Dancing 

aid. • • 
[fejy'-V-.•'"• ••r: A talk with Alec on Derby 
gpr i^yay left me in no doubi 
Sjfefc* ^r,^atsoever 1bat Alexandrie is 

. With Lypheor and' . Grey the ill hide that has dogged him - 
Sovereign close up in Royal .to the Oaks. Cormorant Wood, 
Heroine's pedigree, there most his'.second string, is at least 
be a doubt about her being as guaranteed to see the race out to 

«' .Vw» '• • . 
• • - ' 

'• V;-. .. 

• v~ - \ , 

World championships in Helsinki 
in August awaits Jones'should he 
run under 2hr I7mm in the 
Stockholm marathon. That qualify¬ 
ing; time should be well within the 
capabilities of Jones, whose time of 
2hr 9min 24sec at London in 1982 
put him among the lop half dozen in 
the world- 

post as chief coach because of 
disappointing results following the 
Moscow Olympics when his athletes 
won IS gold metfles. They wim only 
six golds in Athens at toe European 
Championships. 

A crushing vie 
restore FoUdko's 

may well 
unes but 

K5»-.. v - -Li. good over a mile and a half as 
&£- •.-•■■2^21’ i^ardcd and quite she unquestionably is"river a 
&'. 1. . . , - >>:•‘•pa^Ie . stovantjme of mile. Furthermore, the Guineas 

-' situation if the Enghsh fillies result might just have flattered 
K-:- ,ov?yT?vei^^ ^ ber. because both Fhvoridge 

VP.l.By **“ ,1?75„J5«nch °eri3y and Habflni were dearly at the 
SJpV • . v-,v?nner Vaj ^ l’Otne, out of o end of their tether. 
^>v: ;»°d half-sister to that high- In contrast to Royal Heroine, 
f . .^r -sass mly Aryenne, who num- Sun Princess looks certain to 
fesir: - ■ V"' ?red ^ rjenfh 1 *000 Guineas last out. today’s race really well. 
Sir? ; - her triumphs, Alexan- as she is by an Irish Derby 

certainly boasts a pedigree wmner, out of a mare by a 
<iat would not look out of jdace French Derby winner. Further- 

-S ." . -V-f toe classic hall of feme. . more, she can handle soft going 
gjr;* - • . By wmnrag the Prix C3eo- But to fency Sun Princess to 

i .-r.'. .-. • ^ -Vatra over a mile and a quarter finish second to Alexandrie you 
.r.' <jn soft ground at Saint Cloud, have to fly in the fece of the 

£ sudway through last month, form book because Sun Princess 
=*\7_ - >.*;Jexandne hinted that even1 was beaten two lengths by Ski 
tfte*;- ■ “■ :-Her things were to come. Sailing at Newbury- at a 
Of Earlier in the season she had difference of 31b. This I am 
i'A . nisbed third to Smuggly and prepared to do because that was 

• sealine in the Prix Tend ope. Sun Princess’s first race of the 
£ W. 

m 

4-V 
afrV- Iki'-k -. . . 

fe-v'-' 
Tsm « 4 . . n. . r- 
K:'’:. ■ 

In contrast to Royal Heroine, 
Sun Princess looks certain to 
last out. today’s race really well, 
as she is by an Irish Derby 
wmner, out of a mare by a 
French Derby winner. Further¬ 
more, she can handle soft going 

But to fency Sun Princess to 

the bitter end, having been 
runner-up to that talented irUb 
filly Give Thanks in the Oaks 
trial at Lingfidd, albeit five 
lengths adrift. 

The running of Cariingfbrd 
Chstle in the Derby endorsed 
the view that Give Thanks is 
good. Cormorant Wood will be 
ridden by Lester Piggott who 
now needs only one more 
classic winner in this country to 
equal Frank Buckle’s record ol 
27. With the Derisy and the 
Coronation Cup in the bag 

,-v. s? vv^'^ 

-. ....... ..... 

t. .._ - ..u?*: :rl :~r?' 

What does cwacem Jones is how ^ 
he fccta after today’s race. Surgery ^ bank^fi^ on Seh^an Coe 
on both ankles before Chrism^ *° T" iS?wpieCe eVCM’ ^ 
deared up his injuries but his return tonsley Caix Mile. 
to top form has been slower Than 
expected. He is adamant that unless Iteter Elliott, in the 800 metres. 

Sun Princess chasing a third Oaks.: 

finish second to Alexandrie you already this week; Piggott is 
have to fly in the fece of the chasing a big race treble rarely 
form book because Sun Princess 
was beaten two lengths by Ski 
Sailing at Newbury at a 
difference of 31b. This I am 
prepared to do because that was 
Sun Princess’s first race of the 

achieved. 
Acclimatise was a good filly 

last year, but her solitary race at 
York this season offered no 
encouragement tout «he 'has 
trained on. On the other hand. 

Shore Line, whose full sister 
won the Park Hill Stakes over a 
mile and three quarters at 
Doncaster, looks just the type to 
be running on strongly and 
perhaps sneaking a place, by 
outstaying those with stamina 
limitations. Whether she quite 
has toe class of Alexandrie and 
Sun Princess is another matter, 
though. 

What is certain is that she 
will run better than she did in 

the 1000 Guineas, because she 
was one degree under that day, 
and returned home wht all sorts 
of coughs, colds and diseases. 

By Auction Ring out of a 
mare by So Blessed, Tennis 
Penny has just the pedigree that 
goes hand in glove with a 
victory in toe Acorn Stakes run 
over Epsom’s fest five fudongs. 
Tennis Fenny has already won 
at Brighton proving that she 
will not be ill at ease on this 

Oaks field 
32 00-00 

p- 03 1-81 

06 01-2 

r ■ 07 02-4001 

08 Q2Q 

fori*' 509 OT-O 

1241-0 ACCLIMATISE (b SMrtoy Heights - Hatttuee) (J Hamfaro) B 
Hobbs 9-0-li3 Baxter 10 

-_(Ememldgrven, wtilto hooped steevss, white cap) 

Shefras) M Haynes 9-0_ 
(gr Scallywag - 

-—J JenWnson 14 

01* Quarry Wood) (R 

(McAlpino tartan, yeOow steavas, groan and yvBow quartered 

4001 S«ENT RAISER (bFfflwio-Miss Budoc^ 04 Matthews) C 
Brittain90._ -n_jlvos 8 

Draw advantage: low numbers best 
Tote double 3.0 and 45. Treble 2.15,3.35, A40. 

[Television (TTV) 1.45,2.15 and 3.0 races}1. 

1.45 ACORN STAKES (2-y-o Fiffies: E4.77& 51) (9 runners) 
102 22013 
104 1 
IK 1332 HTUXJHL ©_ tfMta}AbighMl 

IK 20 
110 00 
112 • 

Rest of the Epsom programme 
411 0102-40 
412 0*000-0 
15-8 Amarona, 4 
King's Haft. 20 ottora. 

: for Dick Hern 

s other undulating course. 
, Finally Galetzky, who was a 
s decisive winner at York where. 

she accounted for, • among 
i others. Sugar Loch, will be hard 
t to peg bade if she tries to lead 
t from start to finish as she did at 
i York in the Fhhisham Handi- 
i cap. In this instance, though, 
. Salvima, Mis Thames and 
i High Calorie will prove tough 
: opposition, especially High 
i Calorie with Piggott aboard. 

i-IJenMnson 3 
stoy6-a-0_- 7 
Bn* Bay. Stylsti Mover, IE 

he feels be can do well in Helsinki should also consolidate bis ac¬ 
he will not en. cession to one of toe most exclusive 

R-,Q- dubs in the world - the British 
Britain s leading woman mara- middle distance elite. It is not the 

Si,? sort of chib which exdudes women, 
artion this weekend. Mrs Smuh, jt ^ amply ^ there are not any 
who has already been selected for -women good moiTSli to join. But 
Helsinki, competes m the Avon what anopp^S they have 
marathon m Los Angles tomorrow against the tSS-sSS women who 
in the first race on the course that 
win be used for next year's Olympic 
marathon. 

have done lmin 57sec or better this 
season in the 800 metres. 

120 FIELDS OF SPRING (ch The Minatral - Memory Lane) (P 
Mellon) I Bakfing 9-0..J_G itartcev 2 
{Black, gold cross and stripa on cap) 

r-0 GHAtYA ft) Alleged - Proud Pane) (Shetti Mohammed) J 
OuntopM---BRouse 5 
(Maroon, white steavas, and star on cap) 

00 HAGEN’S HOLLY (ch Mount-Magen -Holiday Inn) (A Wfldnstm) 
R WStems S-0------J Brown 7 

0-2 MVTNA (b Biotho - Mtnaown) (Lady Baaverbrook) W Ham 
SMI--PCook 9 
(Beaver brown, mepio loaf gwen ctoss-befts and cap) 

33211-3 IEW COIflS fo^ew Prospect - Ewactones) fls Wong) B 
NanbwyM----P Young 15 

4T1MZ „ 

a-™ 
%0.--—„— -;_WNewnes 13 

BHBS94L... 
l(bRoyaJSW-Sp8ce! 

—_WNewnes V 
nattered cap) 
) (SMkh Monammed 
--SCwitften IS 

317 2-2 ^_P™4CESSpEngll3nPrtKS-S«SWV«i>y)j^MSo^ ; 

{Pale blue, yellow cap) 
100^0 Atexamwe.r* SWSaHng, 11-2 Rond Heroine. 9 Cwmorant Wood, 10 Sun 
Princess, 14 Shora Line, 20 Currant Rateer, 25 Accfinwtfce. 33 others. 

SZTare* Penny, 4 My Louht, 5 NKha, 8 KMy^ Rent, RMga The Ttom, 1B ottws. 

2.15 EBB1SHAM HANDICAP (3-y-0 Ffflfes: £7^90:1m 110 yd) (12) 
201 210034- 
202 0M3 

! 204 2122-21 
. 205 213-003 

207 21-2 
208 802-8 
209 33-4181 
210 81-1 
211 040-131 
212 040-213 
214 8034-13 
215 848 

7-2 Mgh Calory. 9-2 8aMhzfcy,-A SaMnta, Sadm. 9 Sugar tecta, 12 Min throws 
- Angwnand, IB Dura. 

3.0 OAKS STAKES (Group k 3-y^ fflflea; E99.78B: 1 m 4f) C>5 nmnersl 

3.35 ABBOTS HILL HANDICAP (£0300:1m 110 yd) (10) 
401 1410000 WOfflJtKJfWOfrrW fQ Hubbvrt) M Ry»n 4S-10_PRobinaon B 
482 080000 BASIL BOV (8) (BHiyiood)RHannan44W_PCook 2 
40* 1210-30 MAttJWrtWa JMcOoupnMH DaBftin4 B4  -J Brown5 5 
485 OMMO TWgfMPLgmg(EC>me^Qflroeu4^^_--... . SCmrttm 10 
407 30-3400 UPLANDS PARK Part CBmB«4-5-13 ^BraOwaO 5 t 
403 04)3013 AMAR0M(VAdvanQHSbnpwn34L3{5-SWNtwor9i7 9 
409 320-480 GORMBNUBI OQ (EUhaHotdn^QLem4-M_PWaUron 4 
410 014480 UNO'S HOLT(GCoon)MMcCannaek4'8M-Thw 7 

4JS HEADLEY HANDICAP (£3^51:6f) (16) 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
607 
509 
510 
511 
512 OOHXH 
513 402340 

““OBDREE CD) (QGrMnwoad)ATurnsO4-7-7 
515 23080® 
518 00-0001 
517 1400-04 
520 300000- ___ _ ________ 

4.40 ASHTEAD STAKES (3^o: £2.809:71) (8) 

i ^ 3 

Vi °°Smo ^r^SSSf?^^ f 
622 03-0200 ZAHEtA (Q bumhim 4 
624 0282 PRINCESS ZITA fDidca at Martbareuphl J DiailapftS*....... ' q 

IS-BAtawk, S2fMnLeaa2lta.BTgrronB^. lOZarionr. DuaC5ivema<U.20ottiere. 

Epsom selections 
, „ ^ _ By Michael Phillips 
1.45 Tennis Pnmy. 2.15 Galetzky. 3-0 Alexandrie. 3.35 CDmish Gem. 45 
Morse Pip. 4.40 Princes Zita. 

.... . _ % Oar Newmarket Corresponds 
sft vS?5 Penny^i? Mis* Thames. 3.0 Royal Heroine. 3.35 Uplands 
rock. 4.5 Ismore. 4.40 Alawir. 

On the track Helsinki will also be Two British women competing in 
uppermost in the minds of some of longer events, Wendy Sly and Chris 
those athletes competing in Bir- Benning, also have fhg impetus of 
mingham tomorrow. A strong compering against the current world 
Soviet Union squad opposes a record holders in their races. 
British tram which is only a Tatiana Kazan Lina in toe 1500 
skeleton- of the one that win go to metres and Svetlana Ubnasova in 
the World championships. the 3000 metres. 

RUGBY UNION ROWING 

Romania Standing by 
accept to repel 

invitation boarders 
By David Hands By Jim Ralltoo 

Romania will make a short tour After reasonable results in 
of England during autumn 1984 Ratzeburg last week, the British 
after an official invitation made to men's heavyweight squad will be 
them by Derek Morgan, manager ol hungry for their first victories of the 
the England Under-23 party, ai the season in toe Nottinghamshire 
end of their visit to Romania last International Regatta at Holme 
month. The Romanians, who have Pierrepont this weekend. The 
toured Ireland, Wales and Scotland organizers have worked hard to 
during the lad four years, were attract eight overseas countries with 
delighted to accept. world class crews, and toe event wiD 

it is expected that they will play be a real test for all British boats, 
three or four matches, culminating The Australian heavyweight eight 
in a game at Twickenham against an designate, who broke the course 
England side, it has yet to be record at Ratzeburg, will race as two 
decided whether full caps trill be fours and an eight over the 
awarded for- the game - that weekend. The exceptional Swiss 
decision may be taken by the Rugby world champion coxless four split 
Union's annual meeting next month into pairs today, and re-assemUe on 
- though there is a strong feeling Sunday. The world finalist single 
that Romania have proved them- sculler. Hans Svenson of Sweden, 
selves worthy of toe honour has entered the single sculls event, 
previously denied the Fijiians and 2nd his opposition includes the new 
the Americans when they played an Australian find. Kim McLaren, and 
England XV. Scotland awarded caps Britain’s Steve Redgrave, who 
to the team which played Romania reached toe final in Ratzeburg. 
in 1981 and Wales will do so when Six of the Oxford University Boat 
they visit Bucharest for an R*<% eight appear in small boats, 
international in November. Rankov and Yonge arc in one of toe 

Several Romanian dub sides British squad coxed fours in their 
have toured in England over the last bid to gain their first international 
three years, but their national side. I vests. 

Market Rasen 
5.30 FINAL. FLING CHASE (Dfv t 

novices: £1JSZ7:2m) (12 rumens) 
7 400 Htt<tMranM7-114 _~GPK**y 

10 434 HaUoua Rad 7-11-9_RCHttn 
’1 JE M**-H Dmtot 
iB uOQ The Sawya» 7-11-8____ 
rso/oo- Pomms-il-4_  _ 
27 300 HroowrMacs8-11-4 __ 

31 oop U>c>lti(«nHoiiro«-llliMB,,in*M4 

37 000 PKOUB 7-11-4_HZ?* 
W 034- RXM 9-11-4-MrPMHBngttm4 
39 000 GcoHUb Hgtawy 7-11-4 

Mf M CmM| 
42 4u4 Smfing Cmbr T-tl-i 

47 000 TtaAAtpfti5-10-12 
„ 7-» MtfdouB Rro, H-4 Thu Surveyor, 4 
Harrow Print*. J3-23mSngC»*Jl»r. 

6.0 LAST CHANCE CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HURDLE (Dtv fc novices: 
ES54:2m) (18)' 

1 too AamyDotettB-ii-a 
MrodyHinfaenS 

2 222 ButBanbatlS-11-S_AtPwrroa 
4 000 EaawrWcMroS-11-3 _.Q«cEnWB3 
b tea Kyoto5-11-3-HJanktns3 

18 OQp Cl« t$«rcot 5-10-6-— - 
19 024 Deny Man! 7-HH5 _—Q McteMB 7 
3 OOP CUrocaFHoW (B) 7-10-0- 

26 o® Bnpnww vme 10-10-0 
CRMroond? , 

28 000 Spring toon 7-104-Mtemnan! 
29 010 SoUor7-100-S Johnson* 
30 340 MmntJy’»Tlnw7-1W!-J A Hauls 
33 OpO OdcS-10-0-PBt*±tmm7 
33 132 Dntfy F«rioir4-UMJ Mu LPHaca 

38 008 nieoOucar6-10-0-DRBhtrT 
43 pOOO Start T«m 10-104)-CMrtuat 
48 000 SMtagtflon 0-10-0-— - 
60 pro teUpnnHM--—O Jonro 
52 pOO OrodMootf 8-10-0 ~_MHmmond 4 

S Prefto, 92 Hay RWft, 0 Grorys Cdd 
Rtiod, 15-2 Mmrs Lodg*. 

8.0 THOMPSON 
£2,784:3m) (16) 

CHASE (handicap: 

1 ■ 401 Timm CHynii 8-12-1 gw) 
H Eamtfmr 

2 403 FrtwrOttaMy 11-11-8—C Grant 

Drumalis the 
pick for 

Italian prize 
Drumalis (Steve Canteen) and 

Beldale Concorde (Paul Cook) can 
fill the first two places in the 
£26,834 Premio Emilio Turati at 
Milan tomorrow. 

The Britsh pair dominated tec 
Premio Parioli (Italian 2,000 
Guineas) bi April, with Drumalis 
tending the spohs by a length from 
Beldale Concorde, and there is no 
reason why tee form should set be 
confirmed. 

- Dramatis went on to finish 
serrate to Lomond in Pngfah 
2,000 Guineas, without enjoying the 
best of luck in running. Beldale 
Concorde returned to Italy for his 
latest start, and beat one of 
tomorrow's rivals. Okay For Sound, 
by two lengths is tee Premio Nearco 
in Rome. Best of their nine 
opponents could be Bold Run 
(Gianfranco Dettori) and Hftchock 
(Sergio Dettori). 
PREMIO EMILIO TURATI (Group Or»t 
22&£34; 1m (9 runners). BoW Brigodtar, B-9-3, 
E HH«c Htahock, 5-9-3. S DcStOrt; Bator. 4-S-3. 
M Jsiwn; BoW Run, 4-9-3. G Dettori; Bnkar, 
4-M. 6 FOtatecanim. 4^3. s Qoift BoftMe 
Concorde. 3-8-7, P Cook; Drumofe. 3-8-7, E 

Catterick Bridge 
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low numbers best 
2J30 GA1NFORD STAKES (2-y-o maidens: El ,035:5f) 

(7.runners) 
1 a 
7 0 
9 

11 002 
17 023 
18 220 
19 

a oaoo 
9 1033 

10 30*0 
11 00-03 BATTAUONDChapmen 5-8-IQ_ 
1* 000-2 SOLWAY WJKDS B WtWnson 5-8-5 
15 020-2 WESTWOOD DANCER 

RHomnahOBd4*85DonHn 75 
Enwby 44-12-MBrctiB 
JPHIom 4^-11_LChstnock 11 

CtMpmen 5*10-ONKtafci4 
38 BWMdnson 5-8-5-EJohnaqn7 

11-4 5taades OT Bhw. 3 Manx God. 4 KnighJe Secret 9-2 BeRlo Bey, 
7 SlngennaR. 16 Standnwad Boy, 20 trm For Gale. 

18 2200 
17 0000 
18 4004) 
19 2340 
20 300-0 
24 0-201 
25 004/0 
Z7 4000- 

TFaftlwrat 4-8-4 
3 Webster 8 

-E Hide 17 
--10 
-Dt»netey2 
-N Day 15 
-P Cotouhoiei 3 
|-N Adams 74 
-NCarasle 38 
-ANaatatt 31 

115 ALDBROUGH STAKES (3-y-O selling: £978: 7f) 5 

4 0-020 ntSMWILUANBDMarks9-0-D0riatoy5 
B 1000- MONKS GOLD E Carr 9-0--4 
0 0300- BTT OF A STATE 89 SWBscB-11-BTaytar? 

11 0-000 CONVEYOR BELLE J Berry 5-11-S Monts 5 3 
13 10-00 FREEDOM QLORV (D) TFatritml 8-11 

MBaMTOR 5L 
18 3430 LB4ANHOT A Young 8-11—— -J4Day6 
21 0122 RKODOKNA0Omfl8-11-J3McKaown 32 
22 3214- ROYAL EXPORT WC Watts 8-11-KDartay B 

2 RbcxJorwa, 7-2 Freedom Okay, 9-2 trtsft WWOffla. 11-2 Conveyor 
BeBe, 7 Lmentwt, 10 Royal Export, to others. 

b oaa Kyoto 5-11-3-H Jenkins 3 
9 <£) oity 8-11-3-PCafttwel 

10 OOp Parietal 8-11<5-SKTOtawfl 
11 0C0 PfaneerDor6-11-3-.GWGray 
12 04 ProcMmar6-11-3-LWWr3 
15 Rm Over 5-11-3-K Jones 
16 200 Saucy Bamni MM ,.M Hammond 
17 000 SnMu0ali£l1-3_^SLnajoy3 
25 401 CtaWii Monkey 4-107_   - 
Zfl [40 Hsda Lane 4-10-7_     - 

000 KWHstrer Wonder 4-10-7 - 
30 0 Loro And Master 4-10-7 

Jessie Turners 

3? CM SSrtfqp- 
53 00J TecftoJcai Merit 4-10-7 jCMdflatfldc 

6-lSBax Bomtad. l1-2SWnaflah.80By. 12 
Saucy Sargent 

5.03 ABBEY HURDLE {Setting: 
t66lL2m){8) 

1 rn AifBM 5-11-7-SBmtfiEedu 
5 CM NBtWRMcM 5^1-7 ^---;. ; 
S h2 TheKntfe5-11-7—WaaSJarta«7 

11 OClo CrtcosOT Ptaeh 6-11-2 —A Wleon 7 
13 4p0 Rrtnra Unseen 5-11-2 —^— - 
16 221 Legs OJ Kro 4-11-0 ^~J4 Brerorm 
17 004 aUrior»n4-11-C.,.«) Kww 4 
20 t Chemknsa 4-10-9-H Dairies 

11.8 Afralee, 2 Marjoram. 9-2 H» KnHe, 10 
LeasCtMSn. 

7.0 MINSTER CHASE (NOVk» nan* 
cap: £1,687:2m 51) (Id) 

S 311 SpartM RuSar 10-11-11 (10 ex) 
C Grant 

3 941 UMlMi 7-11-8 (10 MO 
MBmnmn 

4 pug OWWRtwm 8-11-7_^.T G Dun 
b pi3 Cotooet Ohm 7-11-7 

MrMTTwmp«n7 
5 i*u URKivpvleaaJadsv 5-11-7 

K Jonia7 
7 033 Marine cadet 7-ii >e ji McCormack 

4 
10 341 AicBe Maeelaft 6114—JJ Dwyer 
12 ?03 Nonan-Peei 10-11-4-^ Grown 
13 pH Same Jnks 7>11-4(l0ex) 

SSmtthEodw 
11 103 OnMSum-eta»n-2 __Pluck 
11 CCd WheakiRorceMM Darias 
£? 043 flddCMef9-10-8-MPamrit 
23 S?0 HJIQreen7-1M --BReffly 
25 Wf AteayftUnpAc 7-KL8 Earnatuta 
33 aa fioyw AeaewS-iM __C FaHant 
39 TO stsM Weft 6-1041-EfcfcWyni 
3.* 083 Bench Ait »R 11-104)-.— - 
39 3)2 Fnaflhy8-10-0_SMcNaB 

W Areas Menatek, KKMO Spwlro FUtar. & 
L«Vn Urtt 134 Ck9»nM CmoMl 

7.30 SPRtTE HURDLE (Handicap: 
£1.482:2m 41) (28) 

2 401 KsyKdeiM1-10f7j«5J*DOi4»le4 
3 000- Qtemour them T-11-8-RR0M 

t us s^assSf-T^'- 
a p*i cowntOPrilroB-n-iJ? 

« on ran Noel (B) 0-11-1 - 
it 320 tfaerstedca 10-114)-—HteviM 
12 900 Inota 13-1141-P MBkne«7 
13 200 AthMsStarB-H 
IB OH 0Mb I art9-10* 

•3 101 Good C«* 6-11-7 cW 
6 400 Corrt ll-io-n Cauthan: Okay Fbr Sound, 3*7. P PeriontL 
7 pil AbbeyBrifl 9-10-11 (S n^.rJR Brow __ , . « , «• 

J§ m2 Haydock called off 
is 000 8-‘io-o JuSk^7 Today’s Haydock Park mratmg 
is oao Busior io-i D-o ..j Hansen 4 was cancelled because parts of the 
JS 300 iMareliB-ioO---.-z?g**S oouise were waierlog^d. Yester- 

fy Sx ^ffilM^ZCFaSSS? 
33 u« OoodAcBMB-iQ4)_MBmmen brings toe total number or Flat 
3* 340 Warren Gon»e 9-i o-o __j*p Avery meetings lost this season to 33. 
35 f02 Owen Lock 6-10-0—Ur SSwien 7 

542 Father Defemey, 100-30 Abbey Brig, 4 0 Paddy Young, aged 28 who rid 
Seanxa OTtym. 11-2 Good Crack. Alex Worm's new Coins in the Oa 

6.30 LAST CHANCE CONDmONAL 
JOCKEYS HURDLE (Dtv Ik novices: 
£850:2m) (20) 

1 00 BrigndterVIctar5-11-3 —GWEkKy 
3 M CDoriodati 7-11-3 -- - 
-4 too CMnnwadda IB) 7-11-3 

PLftUcoBtS 
6 pJM CtifteaGua&-V)-3-imam 
7 MO EtoCeLeader7-11-3-BPewaBG 
8 tWO Fata 7-11-3 .— JLovsfe»3 
S 000 Jtari Poo 7*11-3 --JUCbwibB 

11 003 XsJtxwLses B-11-3-PCehtwel 
12 pro UaravO-n-3 - 
14 000 Nsnor Pena Leflacy 5-11-3 

0 Paddy Young, aged 28 who rides ; 
Alex Wong's new Coins in the Oaks i 
at Epsom today, could be moving to 
ride in Honk Kong. “I have been 
offered a contract to join Mr Wong’s 
stable in Hong Kong, which has 40 
horses, and I am seriously 
considering the move”. He said at 
Catterick yesterday. 

3.45 MIDDLES ROOK MUSHROOMS 
CAP (£2,007:1m 7f 180yd) (15) 

1 0041 
5 12/04 
8 0-C22 
9 10-00 

12 EJO- 
13 300-1 
14 000-0 
17 00-03 
22 00-01 
25 300Cf 
26 0900 
28 0040 
29 1040- 

SCi® 

niip 
32 001 TAHAWND OEM RJohnaon 7-7-7--- A Proud 5 
33 004-0 TTffi BEOWNWQ W Storey 5-7-7-1 Lowe 1 

5-2 Oote-La. 7-2 Tantwon. 9-2 Broken Seri. 11-2 Ttaraus GW, 7 
Four Fadroms, 10 Sumnar Path. 12 Scotttsh Dream, 20 ethers. 

-Sveuei? STAGES (3-y-o maiden fillies 
ZsisSri^a £1,035:1m 4f 40yd) (17) 

2 000-4 BALOQWME R WOodhouee 3-11_ 
MBaaOTOR 5L i «-«» OjUEBREEZESNortane-11_Si 
_J4Day6 7 0 CARHEHEXR K Shvh n.11 
MuKeown 32 J IMW 
_KDatav B 10 0-08 

11 2 Camwuai 11 2^04 . li-Kcomeyor 13 M 
14 00-3 
IB fiHJ 
18 0 

HANOI- 20 02-02 
21 002-0 
22 
24 040- 
26 0200 
28 00-00 
30 83 

T * 8*T?! Moonstone. 5 Notaia, 7 Stnriam. BOn 
Jow. ?a buto Braeza, I4 0pate, lBPraudee(Diana.25odwik^ 

Catterick selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

a Nesbitt 310 2.30 Shades Of Blue. 3.1S Rhodonna. 3.45 Oa-La-La. 
-a Proud 5 4.15 Prince Of Fashion. 4.45 Westwood Dancer. 5.15 
-J Lora i Siodiana. 

4.15 HORNBY STAKES (2-y-o; £1,400:61) (8) 

dSSSS STATE OF HOMO: Epsom; good ts talt 
-PCefeisraa Critalde soft. MaMtawt eeft Strattatt 
■3—— - HurtS**; gooO. Chnt; good 10 MfL Monday: 

MHammoo Un6Ma>‘ao,LLAtoaBtar:Nn> 

W Prince Of Fashion, 3 Mejty Dadsion. 4 Blackpool Beat, 8 Get 
Ww. 10 eaten. 

4.45 LESLIE PETCH HANDICAP (£1^62:71) (17) 

By Our Newmaricct Correspondent 
2.30 Battle Bay. 4.15 Prince Of Fashion. 4.45 Brockley 
Belle. 4.15 Gloria Mondi. 

O Georige Duffield. the Newmarket jockey, has been 
voted Amoco jockey of the month for May. Duf&eld, 
who_ rode nine winners during the month, has 
particularly commended for his riding of NoaJcohohc to 1 
win Newbury's T jv-iHn£^ Stakes. 

© Job? Francome will be at Stratford today to receive I 
his third. Amoco National Hunt Jockey's annual 

has played only once, against 
Leicester, at the end of their tour to 
Ireland in 1979. It is possible that, at 
much the same lime as Romania 
visit England, a Spanish party will 
visit Wales after the successful visit 
of the Welsh B squad to Spain Iasi 
month, during which Wales scored 
275 points in winning their five 
games. The party was accompanied 
by the WRU president. Hennas 
Evans, and discussions for a visit tc 
Wales took place, although next 
season is already fully booked 

Irwin looks 
for breaks 

David Irwin was one of the firsi 
names that the Lions selectors wrote 
down when choosing toe team for 
today's first international against 
New Zealand at Christchurch. For 
just a few men the lour has gone 
well and Irwin is one of this ludty 
band. 

The centre from the I ns tomans 
dub, in Belfast, said: “I have been 
pleased with my part in toe build-up 
to the international- It was 
disappointing to lose in my first 
game m a Lions jersey some weeks 

■ago, but we played well in the first 
:half and I had delight in scoring a 
try." 

It was an effort which had the 
partisan crowd showing approval as 
Irwin sliced through toe Auckland 
cover to score. “The win against 
Wellington last week was a great 
experience. We kept their backs 
down to one try and scored one 
goal. Even when we played below 

I par this week against Mid-Canter¬ 
bury we prevented them scoring 
tries.” 

Irwin's emphasis on toe tries his 
team scores and the tries he 
prevents sums up his role. At inside 
centre he has to make a variety of 
tackles and also dedde whether to 
keep the moves rolling when toe 
Lions are on toe attack. 

The British men’s heavyweight 
and lightweight squads continue to 
experiment in their quest to achieve 
the right blend for the world 
championships in August/Septcm- 
ber. 

The men’s heavyweights appear 
in pairs and fours, but-not as an 
eighL The lightweight squad will 
row in small boats on Saturday, but 
combine to form three eights on 
Sunday. 

HANG-GLIDING 

Britain enters toe world hang 
gliding championships on Tegclbcrg 
mountain near Munich today with 
the strongest, hopes. Ronald' Faux 
writes. Six pilots selected for the 
tram have formidable individual 
records at national and inter¬ 
national competitions. Bob Calven/ 
of Preston, leader by a wide margin 
in the league, is in top form. 

With him will be Robert Bailey, 
of Leeds, toe team captain, who was 
third in the European champion¬ 
ships last year. Tony Hughes, of 

.Marlborough, toe European cham¬ 
pion, who has just won toe British 
Open championships in South 
Wales: Graham Slater, from 
Brighton, bronze medal winner at 
toe last world championships in 
Japan; Graham Hobson, of Man¬ 
chester, runner-up in toe European 
last year: and Johnny Carr, cf 
Burgess Hill, ninner-up in toe 19“? 
world competition and toe 1?S! 
British league champion. 

The competitons take place over 
toe next two weeks and cover a wide 
range of cross country and precision 
tasks. Teams from about 25 
countries will lake port. British 
pilots will aim to relieve Pepc 
Lopez, of Brazil, of his crown as 
individual world champion. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

13£ 

15 MyWn 6-11-aI   —rr- - ■ — ■ ■ 
17 pa Porte J«r 7-11-3-P Double 

is «3 mtmVim .—* jams Stratford 
20 2M2 3arAB««6-11gCJwrtw_jwiM3 345 FARRIERS HURDLE (£1,340: 2m 
£2 W YwtflcoB-H-3 — -D Monti 3 
27 00 Mb* Data 4-10-7-M Parrott 
28 000 MowtataMT (B) 4-1W 

J Norton 3 
31 pOO Itemitota Cowl4-10-7 ,BMan»H3 
32 WO Star (MW TO *10* . _ 

SKfluMH 

S-4 Mss Daw. 4 Star AEanco, 8 IMM 
Uas. 8 CMcas Goto. 

9.0 FINAL FLINQ CHASE (NovteBK 
£1.327:2nt) (12) 

1 <*■ "*"w” 

■ p°° 4 
,1 aa Mnmfc <S> a-,1lflpUMMttT 

13 62t apBayBB 6-11-9-JXHteWiMta* 
22 00p BratarSoy8-11-4-WUonW4 
29 tfS SftjTtaSw 7-1M __a tWM), 
32 Hwwr KMMft11IMT-* -tgOffgi 
33 000 UtateBiwfr-il-4—--JSuttem 
38 0 OmWSuu wandsr 10-11-4 

ONetm 
48 8««AndyE-11-* —--SJgiWOft*- 
41 B& ftemaitf IftnfM*-* nrunrroia- 
48 (LfiO QrtfAtlart—DOUBTFUL 

5*4 (ABSMBL 164 SpBoy SB. 1344fifon 

«)(22nBin«s) 
8 030 Rui To Ma 8-114 

10 000 F«r8are5-11-2-KMoonsy 
12 403 Low Far Wonta 8-11-2—P Dewar 7 
13 000 AlaaaroMSaaa45>lCL12 

LV Brooks 
14 PPF AaaaaOvada8-10-12 ^JUrOiwe4 
1BF/03- Banova 5-10-12 —tiS Janas 
17 004 Btondo Baabshsa 5-10-12 -Sfttay 
18 POP Broac Baft 5-10-12_HDavtes 
20 00 (War ASda5-1(H2 ____jCMann4 
21 030 Dneolfam8-10-12-J4Frost4 
23 PM EBBfatpM (B) 5-10-12 

DOUBTFUL 
24 FOrtan 7-10-12 .. MfMtCteB 
£5 410 QufafrHPifac* 1M0-12-JBudtt 
28 P0-P 0o8yta&-10-l2_PWanwr 
27 0H> HlBta Swaafty 7-10-12_MrTUfJW 
28 P KantBCkyLady ffi) $.10-12 

JH«W 
29 POO KWoasamBaBa TO vra-12 

WWomuncion? 
30 000 Luxuriate 6-10.12_.J8 WSams 
35. 002 Sanhedrin 6-10-12__fl fteaty 
38 M Satemua 10-10-12_UrBostey7 
37 000 Saucy Plater 9-10-12 

MssSandanc 
«2 040 THePwrieaaar 8-10-12_C Brown 

11-* Saotadrin. 7-2 GambBno Prince. M 
Loat FcrWonJa. 8 uaurtets. 

Ttal 3.15 WWeORD CHASE (£1,719: 2m 
Sunawr. 84) OBy. &30 AWtea. 
MenaSk TJO Ptrite 84) Sanaa OTtynn. 

HD. Today's point'to-pomts 
exsroer at Bratton Dora asa. HetaCn IU 

«n2Si Cteta at 6®W*pa (34)). TbySrie. « Lydmp 

Gfi (20) 

l SSZX&^-indlSZZ 

J a2£s 
,, «3 laniWM 

__    teGonten-Wusm? 
1* J® g°tatay>Pg«1>114_MrUam7 
13 OPT Fnwiwna.114-. B lnnaa 

4 2Q/D4 MBS PRUDENT C Gray 4-9-6 

16 OIF StrFrad 7-114_C Smith 
17 40P AteaLeiO-UMO-Mr Bryan 4 
19P-P3 Beal Boy 10-10-10_Mrtttto' 
20 U3P BetEMfless Once 9-10-10 _R Hoare 
22 Fartaa 7-10-10__Mr Mitchefl. 
23 OPO ffitatee 6-10-10_AHotdor* 
24 P-PP Goirim Kortage 11-10-10_ - 
2SPB/0- JestAsrSorol2-10-10 

MrOwnantt 
28 F43 Knsckaen Lad 8-10-10- - 
28 PPP SMMFtar (B) 9-10-10Grey* 
30 0=3 TWO* Low 7-10-10 ___JSuWn 
31 FOO WWte8fte9-1tM0^—.—PCarvS) 
32 0RP Dwytwtf5-1W—tesNcaranw? 

54 Speters WML 10040 HadaJar, 9-2 Pizza. 
8 St* Rosa. 

3-45 FLAGSTONE HURDLE (hantfltap: 
£2^)40:2m) (20) 

1 3*1 Gtestador 7-12-1 (fiax) 
„ B SMcDonald? 
3 OEfl Stand Easy 6-11-10_KMoonm 
§ Bn ttemedtan 5-11-3 .^J* Scudamore 
6 W MoasyMMro7-11-2_MrWhfta* 
7 ttd Jefle AariDtemoad 5-11-1-BRaBy 
• 213 EatigBs Ml 8-11-1 (9w) 
. . M Bnstaeune 
• CTO Sea Pemmat 7-114-Mf Bryen* 

10 000 S2r Easton 6-114 __JLowajqy* 
11 000 Faroe* 5-1M3_ . nr£i4t 
12 030 FoitaM Ceokle 11-10-13 

RChasman? 
13 002 Lxtelqr MatSht 6-10-12-GMeCowf 
17 400 SkateteMRf7.1C-6 —SmeKnoM 
IB 001 Dobeone Chotoe M04 (Be*). 

E Brooke* 
19 42i UbdeMteKd to s-UMjaa*) 

PRehanJi 
20 013 Oaatvte OKt 8-1047 -SSmhhEcde. 
22 4Q4 Otrictetam 7-10-6.M Royd 
23 010 OaMeraBan fl-‘.0-5 _M Hammond4 
2* 301 Stars Fat S-10-6 maxi_T«wi 
ZS 000 ra»FanaaKa)0ta:7'ilS4_CBtmii 
29 PPP Okehamptoo 8-100- - 

4 duty* GA. 94 undertitetari, Em4m «l 
tOUIlMg. 

420 HORSE AND HOUND CUP 29 0P4 Walla 13-104-W Mams 4 
HUNTERS CHASE (amateurs: E45S3: g Ontan re) WM— 
3mPfl tWn 32 0-PF Geoarat Gror 12M04 __J W3lhon 7 1 

„„ ^ 33 F4P CroftersCottase8-104 _P0ewr7 
l JWdatwh 10-124 -RDtmrody 34 PPP DeubaFos f£n 9-180„PStone7 

i s sMsra&zri^r*! o’£--7T-i^ 
s 233 M.M m IWH^ 

7 014 ODOWMaftey 11-124 ._DW*ams 
q 2PU tewatetaiiMM-7 - 550 PUPPY WALKERS HURDLE (no- 

l2 ft S^SKSIlrli™! vice handicap; £690:2m 6f) (19) 
12 321 Loyal Partner B-12-0_S Andrews 1 203 Lawnswood Mbs 5-11-10 
13 UQ2 CTDowd9-124_M&sDare GMcCourt 
14 240 Otter Wav 15-124_JWflson 2 301 RatwnnansVtov TO 5-114 (6 ex) 
15 3PP PtojfiaUa 9-124 Jriiss S Poaneton p Scudamore 
18 042 (toman Bar (B) 14-124_J Rn 3 200 ftojai Portora 9-11-4 __G Ptayfona 7 
17 102 Royal Dust 9-124_Rfctsnn 7 3P2 Never Oaemod 7-114 -J Franooma 
18 302 Scot 13-124_ASowtby 8 200 Moon Ctepa 6-10-12 _Stew Kntgtn 
19 2F3 Solar Bn 8-124_TRevd 9 242 Apptete MO-11_M White 4 
20 1U2 SpniVford 12-124_J Bryan 15 321 Great Hand Boy B-10-10 fa ex) 
24 121 Swtt Wood 9-12-0_W Wittes KTedan7 
2S4P/2 nante'a Barite 12-124 18 441 Cetrittn Ostea 4-10-10 [& cx| 

_ RCtomente _ AGant 
28 2-FP Tommy Joe 13-124_7HB& 18 P01 ShMey Grove 6-104(8 £«)-TWbB 4 

7-2 Swffr Wood. 4 Doutfle Butt. 94 22 1£ »3flb RywteflS-IM Dgwr 7 
Honotrabte Men. S Loyal Partner. ® MmtfBaoa-iQ4(Be») -AWetfcer 

450 FOXFORO CHASE (handicap: 24 140 pmrtaMmr7-i04_CSrcwn 
£1.793:3n> 2f)(18) | “g —CSn*h 

1 101 Seamoeemyim8-12-7tlexj— - S ran tondSSn™™ r5d 3 33F WMsflteGeo 11-124__ SB 03U ROvatHonnan (B) 7-10 
4 121 AnaagaacPitenaa 1M1-9 30 010 Steraen-aiMgMMM 

7 340 PriaefaRoek TO 8-11-2 31 1<MI Min*rtnBta“,“ P) *■ 

8 000 Bridge Ash 10-114—MrjSraaj 33 5?.„'?0> t‘”*n6*T°?rr—! 
13 FfiO LiBbyCaft9-10-11 Scudamore M natarmsns view. 7-2 Greal 
14 224 Tinarhmahfl in 11 -.DOUBTFUL B4 Hew Doomed. BApptojo. 
16 043 Ant Jake 14-154-MrCrezler 
20 132 TtemSte 10-104_TWafl* 
S 2S ** 8^ GntATFOBO SELECTIONS: £45 
25 FD2 Eteny m 8-104 ........ -A WbTO Mn. 3.15 Sobtore vrih. a.45 i!r 

rd-a cheque for £1,000. His win will I By Adrianse Bine 
give over £2,500 for the injured jockeys fund. g Four British riders mounted on 

----- i works machines can be expected to 
29 0P4 Walta 13-104_wMoms4 B dominate the blue riband formula 
s graana.TO MM.—-C&iron t one and classic races in toe Isle of 
32 0^F OeoerttQnnr 12-104 __J W31hon 71 vr,n Tnurier Tmnt., u 
38 F4P Croftero Cottage 8-104 _P0e*er7 I j™? _JroPhy "h,ctl 
34 PPP DcuUo Fox to 9-18-0 _.PStone71 Of&o today. This year’s mnng is an 
35 000 Guteme 7-104-J Suitwn R almost entirely British affair 

11-4 Seam* Q'fiynn. 7-2 Armagnsc So tar as the Japanese factories 
Princess, 9-2 Balyspilone. 114 Whiogle Geo. ;2re concerned, the most important 

lof the week-long festival is today's 
550 PUPPY WALKERS HURDLE (no- formula one over six laps of the 37\ 

vlca handicap-. £690:2m 6f) (1&) mile mountain course. The outright 
1 203 Lawnswood Mbs 5-ii-io __ |lap record holder, Joey Dunlop, of 

2 301 Hatwraiansvm TO tSSSS J®™ ®fhd ^ fro™ ® 
p Sattwrore double victory in the rain-soaked 

3 200 Royal Portora 9-11-4 _G Ptayfad 7 North West 200, rides the fast SSOcc 

9 242 Airalete 7-10-11 __AlrWhm4 nervy ndcr. tends to accomplish all 
15 321 (boat Hami Bay 6-10-18 (8 ex) or nothing at the TT. His lap record 

... ... , .--,KT,Blan7 B of 19min 37Jlsec (115.40 mph) has 
18 441 Captain Oates 4-10-10 1 stood since lSSIsOassic. 
18 P01 Eftirtey Grow 6-10-9(8 «)-TWaB4 I Roger Marshall, of Lincolnshire, 
19 102 HagteFonwda5-io4—pdbwt7 I his lankv team mate on the same 
Z3 wo ~AWWOt>^ I aluminium-framed mount, has for 
24 140 Pnirta How 7-ioU_C0n=»«i I fess experience of the course, and on 
28 (Mo CamteUroGou9^10-4_cSmith I the mountain experience counts. 

is M0 ! The?r ?i*r ”vai* tow 998cc 49 wu Roymnonran (8} 7-1M % wnrkc Sii7uln« 

way 

MBrisWurne 
SO 010 Saaisn's Dafight 4-1CL2 .P Hicham* 
31 140 Admiring Glares (B) 4-10-2 
„ AWabb 
33 OPO TiellJxDr6-104_RDenmng4 
_ M FtVwmjns vtow. 7-2 Groat Haad-Boy, 
B*2 New Daamsd. 6 Apptejo. 

27 0*0 LastOtTtwFDua 10-104 

gnWTKMO SELECTIONS: £45 GamMlno 
, Prtwa. 3.15 SpUoro WA 145 Under-Ratsfl. 

AWobtN. 

I works SuzuJtis. are ridden by Mick 
•Grant and Rob McElnea, the latter’s 
machine built on a steel frame. 

Ron Haslam, whose grand prix 
commitments keep him from racing 
on toe island this vear, won last 
year’s formula one race. 

The first sidecar race follows toe 
formuhi one today. The favourite? 
are Mtcfc Bcddice and Trevor 
Irasoa, both radng 700cc Yamaha- 

Duslop: all or notMftg 

4s. Boddice, whose sixteenth TT 
this is, has promised a 11 Omph side 
car lap up the mountain course. 

On Monday in toe 250cc race. 
Gratae McGregor, the Australian, 
will be toe rider :c watch, on ha new 
250cc Ear.oL He holds toe 25Gcc 
and 350c: lap records, but that was 
on a Yamaha. 

Coa Law, last year's winner, 
mounted on an EMC. ar.d in form 
Steve Williams, cn a Yamaha, wiil 
certainly facto fc* in coctecticc. 

On Wednesday tosra is a 350cc 
TT, back fer toe first time s:n:a 
I9"6. me week finishes of Fridav 

svito toe ci»sic anti quite possibly a 
rerun of tocay’s race. 

il 



births, marriages, maths 

{nUnbrmm 3 Unco) 

Announcements aufluuticMad by 

tbe name and pcmunant addrsM «r 

0M wider. may bo ml ta 

THE TIMES 
200 Qray’atm Road 
l~-Wi 

WC1X8E2 

or KinhBMd *y telephone 

wbedtan only) Ik 01-037 3311 

or 01-837 3333 . 

Announcements can bo received by 

Klnhaw between 9.QOam and 

SJCpra. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between 9.00am and 

IS QOnoon. For iwhHranon the 

following day. ptwna by 1 JXtm. 

FORTHCOMING MARfUAOES, 

WEDOWGS, Me on Court and 

Social Page, £S • Una. 

Court and Social Pane announce¬ 
ments can art im anqnM by 
telephone. 

ABIDE IN ME, and I In you. Ai the 
branch cannot bear mot Of IMI, 
ncrpl n abide In the vine; no more 
can ye. Rent n atria* in im. St 
John IB: 4. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EXPERIENCED 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

VOLUNTEERS 

reaidrad nr acavancm of NaaHMe 

•Do at BnlfMd In Fite ton IB July 

for 4 to & weeks. 

giving age snd details 

p< experience tuc 

Gordon j. Barclay 

SOD (Ancient Monuments) 

S Mdvllle Street 

Edinburgh 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 4 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS COUNTRY PROPERTY Home and Garden 

BIRTHS 
BALFOUR_On May lath. 1903, 10 

Andrew and Linda inn MstlteL a 
daughter (Laura Ddaranl 

BULL - On Tuesday. May 3lst to 
LindMy and Stephen, j ion. 

CARTER.-On 3rd June, to Peter and 
Mary jaan-o daughter (Victoria 
EttrabcUu. a nfcUrr for Nicholas 
Thomas. 

CRANE on Aorfl 36th to Sarah mee 
Dawtoni and Scan a daughter. 
Frorlla May. 

DE CLERMONT^- On May 26lh to 1 
Jane inee Hlflmoni and Stephen, a 
dauohirr - a staler (or Serena. 

FALK. - On 31st May. io sally rtiee 
Rrdnuuu and Andrew - a daughter. a 
iukt for Leo and taobri. 

GILLIBRAND. - On May 28 to Felicity 
litre Prteleni and Philip, a daughter. 
Anna Lucy, 

GOODMAN. ON MAV lOtb to SaUy 
inrr Hubbordl and Malcolm, twin 
•arts Rebecca Jane and Louts* 
Elizabeth. Mm lor Natasha. 

LACE,-On June 1st. al Queen 
Charlotte's Maternity Haaptlal. to 
Stephanie (nee Ward) and John-a 
daughter Ucrrtca Elizabeth Rachel i. 

MALLETT. - on 27tn May. to pallida 
me* Shauonl and Guy - a sad iGuy 
Chandler Alastolri. 

MOORE - On May 31st. 1983 at 
Pertvalr Malemlly Hospital. To 
Caroline inee Mulri and Andrew, a 
■on (Simon jaroraL 

NORRIS. - On 1st June, to Gillum <nee 
O'Flynn' and Terry - a daughter. 

RIDDELL-CARRE.-On June 2nd. to 
Valeric inee Tickler)and Ralplv-a son 
(Datidi. a brother (or John and Peter. 

SINGLETON. - On June J. at The 
London Hospital, to Gillian and Peter 
- a son iCdH-ard Henry i. brother (or 
Emma and Catherine 

STRANG STEEL.-On 27th May. 
1983. at Eastern General Hospital. 
EdlnDumh. to Sal and MIciijM-a son. 
brother lor Edward and Toro. 

WESTMACOTT.-On 77th May. to 
Susan >nee Clarke) and Phtnp-a son 
i Pet re Markt. a brother for Thomas 
and Elizabeth. 

Helping cancer patterns at our 
hospital units today the tmportal 
Cancer Rneorcti Fund n sacking a 
cure for cancer In our laboratories. 
Ptoasr support our work through a 
donation, in memanaiu gift or a 
legacy. 

WUh ooe of Iho lowest chanty 
cssensc-to-lncome ratios we win 
me your money wisely, 

httoenal Concur Research Fund. 
Room 160YY. PO Bos 125. 
Lincoln's Inn Field*. London WC2A 
3PX 

JUMBO (Ian Ketsey-Bmpe) remember- 
too with ureal love on our MrUiday 
26 May my twin, a boy killed ht Italy 
1944. Also Bulldogs Rosie and 
Hamlet -The toy. the solace and the 
aid of man... the only creators 
faithful to the end" Joan Haiksv 
Cambridge 314904. 

A TV RESEARCHER ta looking for non 
ChrttUana with refreshing and 
positive views about death. Tab Lands 
456710 (reverse rharpesj 

HOUD AYS AND VILLAS 

Summer Offer 
. ■ ._ KENYA SAFARI 10 PAYS WB 
4 unto A Nairobi ■* fir*«tess Puaffle Hotel 

3 n^tsprSaftri Boa £393.00. 

„ „ KENYA/SEYCHELLES ISDAYSB/B 

5 Bights u the firif-e&M hsafbc Had in Nairobi loptiond talari) 

7 rngbROt the &raow Reef Hgtd h> the Se?t*dla from £69580. 

„ , . . SOUTH AFRICA 
IS davs Karenuthe fiwsar Rand tmefBotiml Htod tfol Sirius with 
Bntab Airways from £775,00. 

FAR EAST-HONG KONG S (toys from £449-00. 

SINGAPORE todays from £37580. 

Asian Dreams incorporating 
Scimitar/Martlett Holidays 

■Mrmvsssag11™ 
fcrtf»hofidajot*filtltatQl-$8i 4601/2 

JIjSSiITSkSWTcWS 

ii> 

W 'I*"* » _ 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

BIRTHDAYS 

MAMMA - Per II luo compleanno. con 
lanio (onto atfctlo, Biana. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY dear Jack, sincere 
best wishes and many happy returns 
of thr day Love Ivy. 

SIXZY AMAMOD ta >8 lean old 
today. 

GOLDEN WEDDma 

BUCHANAN - MITCHELL an June I. 
1935 at Utile st Mary's. Cambridge. 
Colin DoooLk Burhnun lo Ehlr 
A Ike MHchcfl. Be laird compolu- 
latkms. 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
rTALLAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £80.00 
BOLOGNA £89 00 
P»A £93.00 
VENICE £91.00 
ROME £106.00 
NAPLES £109.00 
PALERMO £119.00 
Prices do not include supplements, 

airport lazes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodpe street. WtP 1FH 

Tel: Ol -637 5333 

ATOL 1733 

SPECIAL JOURNEYS WITH 
TRAILFINDERS 

12 years' experience go into Trall- 
flnders range M unique overland 
Journeys worldwide. 
Board our private railway carriage 
(or an unforgettable 3.4 or 6 week 
tourney the length an) breadth of 
Indio. 
Take 20 days lo explore the Orient 
on our popular Bangkok to Bob 
rover. 
Travel across Russia on the legend¬ 
ary Trans-Siberian Express. 
For colour brochure and toll details 
contact' TRAILFINDERS TRAVEL 

CENTRE 
46 Earls CL Rd.. London W8 6EJ. 

01-937 9631. 

ABTA ATOL 1458 

DORDOGNE/CHARENTE 
BORDER 

Ganyertjdtannhouso. 4 bedrooms 
reoL kitchen. Mungo, large private 
garden. English Caretaker nearby. 
From £66 p-w. 

Tel: Saltfbrd 3756 {Avon) 

AVOID THE GREEK 
HOLIDAY MOB 

Come to umpolll tetan that ut¬ 

terly spoil* you. osep. £196 pw. 

£249 2 wks. Phone MeUna. dub 

vosstuu. 01-441 0122(24 hra). 

‘ W:■ y*f.,~"u .T'^gri .T.'J.y^*• *,r,:|;-fv;1 

OXFORD I mile etty contra. 5 
badroumsd npiusHed noon-. July - 
August. £80 pw.Tct 6436 8»4.. 

INSTANT FLATS. Qifbw- Lwdiry 
semen). Mr Page 373 3433. 

PUTNEY— Prof. M/P noo-smokor 
share tsittra modern flaL own room. 
O.C.H. A& raaehbtes. £38 p.w. toeL 
870 7636. after 6 p-m. 
wbdays ('anytime wkchds. 

BRONDE88URY PARK flat 2 beds (I 
AM*. 1 stoeSeL lounge, kttctwn. 
bathroom, garden view. £96 P.w. 
lad. Tel: 4526760. 

LITTLE VEMJCX. Lunry (urn ft*L 
own dMe rrn. stogie pnrf to share 
wirh 1 outer. Rita. £60 P w na 01- 
289 3622. 

GREENWICH:- OVERLOOKING 
PARK, 2 persons each own room. 
£160 and £100 pan lac. ch. 5 nuns 
Maze HU! Stn. 868 8618- 

CLAPHAM COMMON 3rd pro¬ 
fessional person to share bouse, own 
bedroom- COOpw. TA 228 7896 

■■■■■K-yr.i? Kt :.>/rra 

NR. MARBEUA 
Between Marbolla and Fuawliiib. 
ground floor apartment with asr- 
dens. sleeps 4. AtUarent POOL ? 
mins, beach. Available from 1st 
AugcaL 

TEL. 0462 35078 

FOR SALE 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
1 N2-. For Coat end UAJL. MHWOU- 

wtde. Pan Express. Ol-439 2944. 

CHEAP FARES. USA. Far/Mid EasL 
Australia. Africa. Also WwMe. 
Haymarfcer. 01-9307162. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
1 Travel. ABTA. Ol-836 8622. 

I WANTED, PLAT IN NICE Oct 'S3 to 

" "r mmi\ 
(EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char- 
I ler. Eurocheck 01-642 4614. 

AUSSIE. FAR EAST, JOTIURG. 
I USA. Qulckob-. 543 3906/0061. 

IFUGHTS Iron most U K. airports. 
FaMar. 01-471 0047. ATOL 164a 

.J -.11 11 

PUTNEY Prof-type mate. 20-4a non- 
smoker. sharp super luxury RaL 
Caspw 7880079. 

PROF PERSON oow noshsmoker- 
Siualo rra/holc. Share Idt A both. 
£48pw me. 221 7666. 

FLATMATES. 313 Brampton Rd. 
selective sharing. 689 6491. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE IOO 2nd 
hand upright 6 grands. £280- £3.000. 
Restorathm. tuning, transport. 23 
Guttoha/Cn Rd.NWl.01-2677674. 

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and 

GRAND SUMMER 
SALE 

16%RcdlKtiMI«B . 
«n purchases orv 

£506 ptas mattjl other 
Djuliuu lulucHnm 

Hbrc MlMtfan 
RcyiodttcdoB Astern Pitt* 

RguodTshM. 

Mtn. MUbM. *o0>*^*** 
cttmar oaboaRfe. hBUBt*oepf|1 ,Q?IIC!an*1 

bodutadwstsand od***®^-^chBsta ^ 
ckawars. waabwaoda. wdHlmbM. myrars. 

Al beguDfiA «w«l and wdshed, awl 
we haw fa« doSvwv so*vK» » a9 

parts of the London araa 

Doan? days a weefc tOtofi. 
I PonMssVUIBS. London WZ Tel ■ 01- 2717044 

BEAUTIFUL HUH FASHION four (M 
com. a» 14. Value £3.POO Regret 
table sale. £! .900 ons. 609 2372. 

FINEST Quality wool carpets. At tndr 
(■Iceo and under, also available loo's 
extra. Lory* room size remnants, 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpebi Ol -406 0463. 

SOLO SILVER knives, spoons & forts. 
8 Place eetUngs, some servers. 62 
pieces. Plain pattern. 60 yesn otd. 
C2J5QO special price, negotiable. Bax 
0243H The Times. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 

536 Brighton l__ 
01488 3013. 

CHAPPEU-Boby Grand.. 1934 (36». 
Very good conomon £1.000 One. Ol- 
278 6022 after 6.3a 

BABY GRAND PIANO excellent coP- 
dlltoa £1J2S0 TeL Ot-373 369a 

BMW 3231 Nov *81. 1 driver. 18.000 
mnes. Henna red. Full service his¬ 
tory S speed Sunroof, Pioneer 
Keren nM/cass. £7.500. 01-878 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

2 EXP. CORDON BLEU COOKS early 
20’s ink tamp work, together or 
separata. Loadan/CMMitry. directors 
Imcbos. WkendSL dmMia nubn. 
dinner Wtla. Teh 0246 860218 
(after £.30 pm). 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

UK & OVERSEAS AU Pair Bureau: 
M"helps. Domestics. Temps A perms. 
87 Regent SL wi. Ol -439 6634. 

GOOD . PERSONNEL available and 
rrouJ ml by Oamgant Domesttc 
Emptoymesu Agency. Tol: 3810962. 

APPOINTMENTS 

THE WHITE HORSE on Parados 
Groan needs experienced responsible 
Bw/Cefiar persons, fin 736 2116. 

TUTORS RED'D hotel manage- 
ment.431 3099. 436 7300. 

UNITED EDITIONS! Buy nr se8 al 
HfyaiiMROlB nrlf» Mf l«ili»itiR 1 Im- 
nod "EtmEra5C?L1 b *CTT) pSrSrxtV 
Mariboro Wills. 

WB4E AND DINE 

STOP PRESS 

TheRitz 
Election Night 
Gala Dinner 

Thurs 9th June 1983 
Delicious 5-course 

dinner from 9.00pm 
at TheRitz. 

Breakfasts served 
from lam. 

Cabaret by Lance Perdval 
Dancing until 3am 

£55 each 

Watch the results 
See the fireworks 

By unanimous vote 
“No speeches” 

Book now with the 
Restaurant Manager 

on 01-493 8181 

GATES 

lod VAT. 5 CARR. 

EXTENSIVE 

RINQE H OATES 

•Ml IROMWORk 

FREE CAT. 

KENTISH 1RONCRAFT Ltd. 

B ETHERS DEN, ASHFORD, KENL 
TR2B J47. 

T*LdZ33U 485 fol*». M5474 

t WORKING IN * 
| WOOD | 
* Hand made kite Hen. bedroom * 
Jand filled fmJbiie lo cas- J 
a tamer design ta the wood o! * 
* our custamars cfiotce. * 
* Voiy compoIWre prieos. * 
* Come and see us * 
* “WOHKING IM WOOD." t 

CARRIER'S YARD. 

YORK WAY. LONDON N1 

COWSLIPS 
Tru* wild, cngirih. Oritilont 
yellow tab wonts f v> pna 
paid. C. E H*mtrr-««in A Son. 
Lrvtands Nuiwi. Stick HUL 
Ldrabndg*. kfrl. TN8 5NH. 

\ tail our nunerv. open 7 daws. 
grnn-6.30 4 (onwrrtinuiir | 
range of shruo-. i uvv alplnh. 
hSrii rrras. legcmwc and brt 
ding plants 

FREE RON BLOM'S Bulb Book, tri 
pufl of superb comm photographs 
Free from Ron Btotn. 35 limoi 
ChrMa Gout winner. Blomta buios ■ 
proDonty Ihr wofiiJ's (Iim-sL Cirr> 
Dim"'- \arlrtv write _Ron Dtom. 
Waller Blom * Sons. Dcvt TMoO, 
Coombetands Nursery. U,olTorrt. 
WD2 7BH. Td i24 hrsl 1092731 
72071. 

AUCTIONS a ANTIQUES 

The Grosvenor House| 
Antiques Fair... | 

a rare and [ 
wonderful occasion I 

lOth-lttth June, 1983. 
11.00 am to 8.00 pm, daily. 

Send s.ae. for irtformation to: 
The Huh.Emson Close, 

Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 lHL 

Many rare and Import Old Items. 
Porcrum. earthenware. pju. 
pklim srlnb. uKhtunn. mrd- 
atUons. bronzn etc. elc. Illustrated 
catalogue £2. Phon*. 
(09061 52310 or write lo Andrew 
CranL 69,60. Forcgalc Street. 
Worcreer. 

lhpj» u* IJ52> 
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from the Royal Albert HaH); 
T *». 1-65 Haydodc Racing: 2.10 

‘ ? r y Moto-Sport (Austin Rover 
"** l Two-FourCtmflerag. From 

f Donington); 230 Haydock 
‘Racing; 245 Moto-Cross 
, (Subaru Moto-Cross 
« Challenge) from Nswbury. 

' '' Haydodc Racing (the 3.10); 
: 3-20 Moto-Cross (contd); 3J5 

■' i Haydock Racing (John of 
- •. Gaunt Stakes); &55 Tennis 
.. (French Open Championship 

the Women's Singles Final, 
■- from Paris) and further 

coverage of Moto-Cross; &00 
v,,.. Final Score. 

. News: wife Jan Leenwig; 5L20 
. Sports round-up. ' 

- Blake's Seven: Space 
^ adventure, with the Liberator 

crew facing monsters and 
volcanic eruptions. First erf 13 
episodes (r). 

The Keith Harris Show: 
Includes a song from Russefl 
Grant the Breakfast Time 
astrologer. Other gueats 
Include Modern Romance, and 
the Acromankacs. 

—Pop Quiz: Bob Geldof and 
Midge Ure captain the teams 
made up of Jon Moss (Culture 
Club), Tom Bailey (Thompson 
Twins), and Trade and Pad 
Young (ex-Fsmlty). With Mike 
Read as MC. 

Film: Chequered Flag or 
Crash (1976). Adventure 
movie, with Larry Hegman (J. 

^ R. in Dallas) promoting a 
1.000-mlle, three-day motor 
race. Director Alan Gibson. 

*1 The VaiDoonfcan Music 
Show. The singer's guests are 

i." DavM Essex. Gloria Hunnifbrd, 
and The Cambridge Buskers. 

• News, and sports rounds. 

5 FootDghts: A documentary 
that celebrates 100 years of 
the Cambridge Footflghts - 
Britain's oldest and most 
Influential university revue 
dub. Its "discoveries" Include 
John Cleese, BIB Oddie, 
Graeme Garden, Jonathan 
Millar. David Frost We see 
excerpts from some of the 
best-known Footflghta revues. 

■5 Dynasty: There is a disastrous 
outcome when Steven gives a 

n? lift to a drifter. 

: IS FBin: Up the Chastity Baft 
(1971). Vary brood comedy 

— wtth Frank* Howard In the 
double-role of King Richard 
thejJonhssrtsndthehlgh- 

bom Lurkaiot who has spent 
Ns Hfe as a kswrty serf. Co- 
starring Graham Crowdeo, 
Roy Hudd and (as 

/ Scheherazade) Earths KBL 
t Ends MI-16. 

9JS.LWT information: quick guide 
to whet's on fn the area; 9.30 

- Sesame Street: wife Jhe 
Muppets: 1(L30 No Tat 
cartoons, pop music, and dips 
from tarns H» Return of the 

. Jecfi. 

1Z1S World of Sport The Bne-up fee 

12L20 Motor Radng (33 drivers 
fn the IncSanapois 500); 1255 
On the Ball: a look back at the 
football week; 1.15 News 

1-20 Table Tends: (The final of the 
Norwich Union Masters, from 
Kingston, Jamaica); 1.40 
Epsom Racing: we see the 
1.45; 1-55 Basketball finals of 
the NBA - Los Angeles Lakers 
v Philadelphia 76ers); 2.10 
Epsom Racing: tba 205th Oaks 
Stakes at 3JJ0; 3.15 Golf: Third 
round of the Sik Cut Masters, 
from Chepstow; 3J50 News- 
round-up. 

4.00 Golf: Back to the SBk Cut 
Masters, from Chepstow; 4£5 
Results; 5.05 News. 

5.15 The SmurfS; 5J0 Happy Days: 
Chachl learns that his mother 
has been dating a mysterious 
stranger. 

6.00 The Fan Guy: Part 2 of Coifs 
Outlaws, ft takes a Sherman 
tank to set free Coif s outlaws, 
piOed by the wicked mayor. 
With Lee Majors. 

7.00 Just Amazing: Barry Sheene, 
Kenny Lynch and Jan Ravens 
co-present this new show In 
which we see ordinary people 
doing extraordinary things. 
There are stunts galore. 

7.45 Cfiss and Dave's Knees-Up: 

Musk: and comedy in a pub 
setting. The guests indude 
comedian Bobby Knutt (ha 
plays Ron Sykes In Coronation 

Street) Lulu, Rocky Sharpe' 
and the Replays, and the 
comedian Roy Jay. 

535 TJ Hooker: A sniper wires up 
prednet officers with 
explosives. 

530 News from ITN. 

545 Boxfaig: Live coverage of the 
Joe BugnervMarvte Frazier 
fight in Atlantic City, New 
Jersey. Commentator: Reg . - 
Gutterldge. 

1545 London news headlines. They 
■— ere-foflowedby> Shoot Pooh 

Second semi-final of the John 
Bull Bitter London Pool 
Championship. Steve Clerka 
(normally this programmed 
commentator) versus Andy 
The Greek’ Loppaa. The *. 
winner wffl meet 'Maltose Joe’ 
Barbara next week. From the 
Elephant and Castle Leisure 
Centra. * 

12.00 Darts: Eric Bristow, Worid " 
Masters Champion, plays 
John Lowe. World Cup Singles 
Champion; in ihe final of the 
Joshua Tetley Dartsathon. 

1530 Close: wtth Sian Phffips. 

525 Open University (until 3.10). 
Begins with Evolution of 
Mammals, ends with Modem 
Art Matisse. 

3.10 FUde Convoy (1940*). Second 
World War drama with CCve 
Brook as a naval captain beset 
by problems, operational and 
domestic. Co-starring John 
Clements, Edward Chapman, 
Judy Campbell. Director Pen 
Tennyson. 

*35 I Wes Monty’s Double ft 958*). 
M E CfiftorxJames stare as 
both the actor who 
impersonates Monty and as 
the field-marshal himself. The 
plan Is to fool the Germans 
during the North Africa 
campaign. With John btifts. 

515 States of ISnd: Dr Thomas 
Szasz. winner of the American 
Humanist Association’s 
"Humanist of the Year” award, 
talks to Jonathan MHar. He 
argues that madness has besn 
misrepresented as a disease 
enabfng psychiatrists to 
tyranlse the mentally unstable 
In the name of philanthropy. 

7.05 News. And sports round-up. 

7.20 L for Lester: Driving school 
comedy wife Brian Miaphy 
who tonight realizes how many 
people depend on Mm tor their 
firing (i). 

750 A Passion tor Clinches: Sir 
John Betjeman's hymn of 
probe to the glories of the 
Anglican Church. 

540 Cameo: Wfidfife film about the 
west coast of Ireland (r). 

550 The Levin Interviews: New 
series begins. Mr Levin talks 
to the violinist Isaac Stem, the 
first recipient of the Albert 
Schweitzer Muse Award for 
"a life dedicated to music and 
devoted to htonantty." 

520 Him International: Closely 
Observed Trains (1966) Jiri 

MenzeTs gentle black comedy 
stars Vac lay Neckar as an 
apprentice platform gtmrvi 
during the German occupation 
of Czechoslovakia. Co- 
starring Jitka Bendova and 
Vladimir Valenta. With English 
sub-titles. 

1540 Newsnight: Campaign 83. 

Another compilation of reports 
from the hustings. 

1120 Gave Brubecfc Live at Th* 
Vineyards: Concert given by 
the jazz pianist, in California. 
Hals supported by Randy 
Jones (percussion), Chris 
Bruback (bass and trombone) 
and Jerry Bergonzi (sax). Ends 
atlZSam. 

CHANNEL 4 
515 Power Play: The stucfiocouncfl 

-discuss an imaginary health 
committee's recommendation 
urging toe aikeH Inspectorate 
to dose down a local plant 

540 FUnc The Great Waltz (1939*). 
Highly imaginative, but 

ravishing movie about the 
and loves of Johann Strauss. 
Starring Fernand Gravat, Luisa 
Rainer and MBza Korjus. 
Director: Jufien Duvuvuer. 

435 On Your BBns; Includes 
coverage of the Halfords BMX 
Indoor Open Championships. 

5.05 Brooksicta two repealed 
episodes (r). 

500 Square Pegs: American Ngh 
school comedy series. The 
scandalous campaign far a 
new school mascot 

530 Opinions: The FaJldands issue, 
as seen through the eyes of 
Juan Mendez, an Argentinian 
lawyer, new living in exBe in 
Washington. 

7M A Week In PoGtiee: with 
Anthony King, interview with 
Conservative Party Chairman 
- Cacti Parkinson, and a pofl 
on the party's Image. 

7 JO Channel Four News. 

530 Makers: Documentary about 
the Mexican painter Frida 
Kahlo who died in 1954. Her 
work was dramatic and 
haunting, reflecting her fife. 

500 The Confessions of FeBx 
Krufi: Confidence Man. 
Episode 2 of thb TV 
adaptation of the Thomas 
Mann comic novel, finds FMx 
(John Moulder Brown) 
devising a way of avoiding 
mlfitary service aftBr working 
as a gigolo in a bordtfto: 

10.00 Another Bouquet: Episode 
one erf a seven-part follow-up 
to A Bouquet of Barbed Wire. 

After Prae's death, her baby's 
future b in Umbo and Peter 
Manson (Frank Finlay) wants 
to go back to Cassia (Strata 
Alton) (r). 

11.00 At Last... ft's mka ESafe 
Mflre Effiott b not your "Did 
you hear the one about.. 
type of comedian. He b a 
challenger of sacred cows. 
Consequently, he may upset 
some people - and frequently 
does. 

11.30 The Naked City: A Bowery 
down-and-out becomes a Jmy 
figure in a Sooth American 
revolution ptoL With Chester 
Morris and Eduardo CJanneffi 
as guest stars. Ends at 

1525am. 

525 Open Unherafty(Lntfl 8.55) 
Hayffa; 550 Mineralization to 
Comwafi; 7.15 Health 
computing; 7.40 Wave-Particle 
Paradox; 505 Space and 
Time; 530 Colour 
Photography. 

500 Pigeon Street far the kkkfles: 
515 Knock Knock: The story 
of the 1665 plague in Eyam, 
Derbyshire; 530Thb is the 
Day: the TV set links 
worshippers of al 
denominations. 

1500 Asian Magazine: inducting at 
election special; 10.30 Micro* 
fa the Classroom: technology 
in our schools (ft 1556 Mum- 
Cultural Education: education 
v prejudice (r); 11.20 TM6- 
Monfage: Las enfants tf A cflt6 
(rfc H-45 weekend Wfadrobec 
sewing far a Bring (r). 

1510 TbeSkfflofUp-fteodto® 
1535 See Heer Election 
Speebfc poffing advice tor the 
hard of hearing: 1,00 Farming; 
1.25 The Past Afloat: ships of 
yesterday (r); 1JS0 News. 

1.55 FUnc Tbs Barefoot Contessa 
(1954) Humphrey Bogart as 
the fading Hollywood director 
who turns a flamenco dancer 
(Ava Gardner) Into a star. 
Director: Joseph L. 
Manklewfcz. 

4.00 AUas Smith and Jones: 
comedy western (r); 450 
Holiday an Ice: Fun, ska and 
music, from Zurich; 540 
News. 

SJ0 Hawfanoac BBC Wales five- 
pert serial about the 16th 
century toft hero TWm Sion 
Cati. With John Ogden, PhMp 
Madoc, J«w Asher. Episode 1 
M- 

540 Your Songs of Probe Choice: 
Thora Hbxf with requested 
hymns. 

7.15 King's Royal: The dramasertal 
about a Scots family of whbfcy 
distillers goes into a new 
series, wtth the old cast Intact 
Tonight a whisky war. 

505 Yes Minister: IntelBgsnt 
Whitehall farce, with Paul 
Eddington as the minister and 
Nigel Hawthorne as Ms wfly 
PPS. Tonight the plan for 
more top women Ovfl 
Servants (r). 

535 The Hot Shoe Show: New 
dancing show wtth songs and 
comedy sketches. Star of toe 
show Is Wayne Sleep. His 
company includes Bonnie 
Langford and Fonola Hughes. 

505 Party Election Broadcast by 
the SDP/Liberai Alliance. 515 
News. 

9.30 That's Ufa: with Esther 
Rantzen and Co. 

1515 Everyman: No Longer 

Strangers. The spiritual impact 
of Wales on Donald Allchin, 
Canon of Canterbury 
Cathedral. 

1550 Fred: First of eight films 
featuring Fred Dbnaft, factory- 
chimney demofisher and 
steam engine lover (r). 

11.20 Inside Women’s Magazines: 
The changing face of these 
publications from the 18th 
century to the 20th. First of 
five films (r). 

11.45 The Sky at Night Speckles of 
Light Patrick Moore 
interviews Prof Mac 
Boksenberg, of the Royal 
Greenwich Observatory, 
Hecstmonceaux; 1505 
Weather forecast 

525 LWT Information: Whafs on, 
whBre, in tha London area; 
530 Owzatl A lesson In 
flekfing from Brian Rose and 
the men of Somerset 1500 
Morning Worship: from 
Leamington Road Baptist 
Church. Blackburn; 11X0 
Getting Oft advice for the no- 
longer-young; 11X0 God’s 
Story: Moses the Prince. With 
Paid Copley (r); 1145 Cartoon. 

12X0 Weekend World: Mrs 
Thatcher is interviewed by 
Brian Walden. 

1X0 University ChaHange: 
Undergraduates fn general 
knowledge quiz; 1X0 The 
London Programme: A 
(totaled examination of what 
changes can be expected In 
the South-East as a result of 
the general election. The 
policies of tire Tories, Labour 
and the AlBance are cfissected; 
2.00 PoHce 5; 2X5 London 
news headlines. Fotowed by: 
The Fugitive: Kimble and the 
sheriff’s girl-friend are nursing 
a wounded criminal when Ms 
confederates turn up. (0 

3X0 Golf: Rnal round of the S9k 
Cut Masters. From St Pierre, 
Chepstow. Can Greg Norman 
retain Ms title? 

5X0 The Royal FamBy: How royalty 
have travefled through the 
ages. Wtth Ronald Allison (r); 
530 Andy Robson: Gypsies 
we suspected when there b 
an outbreak of burglaries. 

500 Credo: with Janet Radcfiffa 
Richards. 

6X0 News from ITN. 

540 The National School Choir 
Competition: Four secondary 
schools in the first quarter¬ 
final of thb choraLcontest 

7.15 Magnum There b a killer in 
the offing when Magnum Joins 
afootbaH team as a 
bodyguard. 

515 Well Meet Again: Letty’s fie 
brings Helen (Susannah York) 
and Major Ktoy (Michael J. 
Shannon) into open conflict (r) 

515 Only When I Laugh: Hospital 
ward comedy. Tonight fun 
with psychiatry, (r) 

945 Party Ejection Broadcast by 
the SDP/Uberal Alliance; 9X5 
News. 

1510 Al Fresco: comedy sketches 
tram a new team. 

1540 The South Bank Show: 
Producing Don Giovanni. An 
anatomy of the new Kent 
Opera production of the 
Mozart masterpiece; 1140 
London news headlines. 

Followed by: House CaOs. 
American-made hospital 
comedy series, with Lynn 
Redgrave. 

12.10 Close: with San Phillips. 

525 Open University (until 8X5); 
(hen from 9X0 to 1-55. 

1X5 Sunday Grandstand. We see 
International Athletics (Great 
Britain versus the Soviet 
Union) from Birmingham at 
2X; Cricket (John Player 
League Match) at 2X5 and 
International Terms (final of 
the Men’s Singles, in the 
French Open ChmpionsMps, in 
Paris) at 4X0. Theses times 
are the first transmission only 
ot eech sport There wiO be 
other transmissions during the 
afternoon. 

6X0 News Review: with sub-titles 
and Jan Looming. 

7.15 Parly Election Broadcast by 
the SDP/Uberal Alliance. 

7X5 Man of Everest Sir Edmund 
HBlary, now 84, returns to the 
Himalayas to repay a debt he 
feels he owes the people (the 
Sherpas) who helped Mm 
become the first man to reach 
the top of the world back In 
1952. Thb b a World In Action 
film; 515 News. 

520 The Sfwck of the New: 
Modem art, through the eyes 
of Robert Hughes. He 
examines the surrealist 
movement and shows how the 
early New York School was 
influenced by tha works of 
painters such as Miro, Dal 
Magritte. Joseph Cornell and 
Man Ray (r). 

520 100 Great Sporting Momenta: 
Barry Sheene's battle with 
Kenny Roberts, the American 
rider, in the British Motorcycle 
Grand Prix of 1979. They 
hurtled around the final lap 
with barely a tread width 
between them. 

540 Stuart Burrows Sings: The 
Welsh tenors guest tonight b 
the soprano Rosalind 
Plowright With John 
Constable at the piano. 

1515 To Serve Them AM My Days: 
Episode 9 (of 13) of the R. F. 
DeUarflald school story 
starring John Duttine. Tonight, 
he meets Christine Forster 
(Susan Jameson) (r). 

11.05 Newsnighfc Campaign 83. 
Reports from tha hustings, 
contributed by the regular 
team from NewsnighL 

11X5 Grand Pit*: Highlights from 
the Detroit Grand Prix, which 
forms part of the Formula One 
World Championhlp. Leading 
tha Drivers' Championship so 
far Is Alain ProsL Commentary 
by James Hunt and Murray 

' Walker. Ends at 12.15 am. 

ZOO Irish Angle: Views from both 
sides of the border. 

2X5 Report to tiie Nation: Sir Peter 
Hirsch. chairman of the UK 
Atomic Energy Authority, and 
some of hb senior colleagues, 
face a panel of bformed 
critics. 

3X6 Right to Reply: The row over 
TV time r the National Front 
and British National Party. 

4X5 Master Bridge: Seventh round 
of the tournament in which the 
players Include Omer Sharif 
and Rlxi Markus; 4X5 News. 

500 Old Country: Rural 
reminiscences from Jack 
Hargreaves. 

5X0 Opinions: For keeping 
Falldands radio on the air 
during last year's Invasion. 
Patrick Watts was awarded 
the MBE. Tonight, he talks 
about the experience. 

500 Look Forward (Channel 4 
trailers). 

515 Brazilian FbotbaO Cup Final: 
Martin Tyler reports from Latin 
America on the second leg. 
The second of two 
programmes from Brazil. 

7.10 Music in Time: Eighth film in 
the series fronted by James 
Galway. The theme is the 
music k>( Vienna. Mozart and 
Schubert are the featured 
composers. The Vienna PhB 
and the Amadeus Quartet are 
some of the music makers. 

515 Tell tha Truth: Spot-the- 
imposter panel game, with Sue 
Arnold, Lynda Bellingham. 
Brian Hayes and Jack Tinker. 
The MC b Graeme Garden. 

8.45 Wood and Walters: Fun and 
songs from Victoria Wood and 
Julie Walters (r). 

515 Brideshead Revisited: 
Episode 8 (of 11). Charles 
(Jeremy Irons) has an easy 
reunion with hb wife (Jane 
Asher) in New York. On their 
way home. Charles discovers 
that Julia (Diana Quick) is also 
on board (r). 

1515 Party Election Broadcast: by 
the SDP/Ltoeral Alflance. 

10X5 FDnc A Song is Bom (1942) 
Comedy, with music, about 
seven musicologists (including 
Danny Kaye) who offer shelter 
to a nightclub singer (Virginb 
Mayo) on the run from her 
gangster boyfriend (Steve 
Cochran). Music from Benny 
Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, 
Louis Armstrong etc etc. 
Directed by Howard Hawks. 
Ends at 12X5 
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Radio 4 
25 Shipping Forecast. 
U News. 
32 Farming Today. 
50 In Perspective. 555weather 
00 News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 
15 OnYourFSnn. 

.—-*45 hi Perspective: Rafigtous affaire, 
v 50 it’s A Bargain. TXBVfoathan 

! • Travel. 
00 News. 510 Today’s Papers. 

-■15 Sport on 4. 

s- « Breakaway: Hoflday and Wuire. 
t 8X7 Weather; Travel. 
V00 News. 

-«‘.50 News Stand. 
a.05 Campaign Forum. 

■ ^JO Daily Service 0). 
45 PtakofTheWiekCf). 

— *>35 From Our Own Correspondent 
..00 News, . . _ 

Money Box.. 
X7 The Nows CMz(t). 12X5 - 

Weather. 
.00 News. 
.10 Any Questions? 1X5 Shipping. 
.00 News. 

if.05 Thirty-Minuto Theatre "The 
Token Two** by A. 5 Roberteon. 
Wtth John Grieve and Paul 
Young (t). 

.35 On ihe Chawing Gum Trafi (the 
Maya crvUcatiOfl). 

I.0S Wildlife. 
1.30 Groundswete Environmental 

issues. 
1.00 News. 
1.00 Imemattonal Assignment 
1.30 Does He Take SugaiT Magazine 

for die disabled. 
i.DO So You Want To Be a writer (8) 

It's a Hard Live. 
L25 Injury Taram. 5X0 Shipping 

Forecast 5X5 Weather. Travel. 
3.00 News; Sports Round-up. 

5J25 Desen i3Jana0tacs(T) Raymond 
Bngfls. 

rxo Stop The Werit Wtth Robert ' 
Robinson. With music by 
Fascinating Alda (t). 

- -5.00 Richard Baker p). 

ft 
530 Saturday-ntaht Theatre: “Whan 

Echoes Facte” by Ivor Wteon. 
WWi Natasha Pw» end Geofbry 
Banks (T). 558Weather. 

10X0 News. 
1515 Wales Entertains: Humour and 

musk: of Wales. The host b Stan 
Stennatt(t). 

11X0 Lighten Our Darkness. An 
evening mentation. 

11.15 ArcMve Auction: VWi Maruaet* 
Howard. 

11X0 Election Platform. . . . 
12X0 News; Weather. 12X5-12X2 . ' 

Shipping Forecast Inshore 
Forecast. 
VHF aa above except 6X5- 
530am Weather; Travel. 1X5- 
2X0pm Programme News. 

5X0 -,ln77 Record Reauestst. 
545 Critic Forum Spurting. 

Robert Cushman, Chrta Dimkley 
andMarahani LaskI). 

535 Ceto and Plano Rectat 
Mendelssohn, Pbzstti, ran. 
Given by EBaen Croxford and 
David Parkhouset. 

7.15 Waiting lor the Resurrection. Dr 
Robin Ostia of the School erf 
Oriental Studes talks to Arab 
writers and critics about the 
dlfDcuMes imposed on them by 
modem Arab pontica. 

8X0 Engfish Chamber Orchestra. A 
Mozart concert (Parti). Includes 
Serenade in G(K525)t. 

540 Letter From Los Angebs by 

Pete Murray's Late show.12X0- 
SXOem BM RenneBs presents You and 
the Night and the Muslat 

0 Radio 1 0 

L< ■ . Radio 3 
7X5 Weather. 
500 News. 
8X5 Aubade Handel err. Beecham, 

Poulenc, Mendetesotm (Viottn 
concerto in E minor, played by 
Kyung-Wha Chung) reoortist. 

500 News. 
505 Record Review. Including . 

9X0 Engfish Chamber Orchestra. 
Mozart (Part 2L Serenade In D 
(Posthom) K525t. 

- 555 to Distance, The Shadows. 
Poetry by Victor Hugo, read by 
OBvter Pierre and Gary Watson. 

11.15 News. 
VW= ONLY-OPEN UNIVERSITY 
555am The Case of WBfiam Tyndde. 
7.15 Fact and Value. 7-35-7X5 

Nitrogen and the Haber Process. 

Radio 2 3 
5XO Tony Brandon.1505 David 
Jacob&t 10X0 Sounds of the BOs.t 
11X0 Album Tune,11.00 The News 
Headlines wtth Floy Hay. 1X0 Sport on 
2: Racing from Epsom: 515 The NMT 
Gbblnson Stakes. 3.00 The 205th Oaks 
Stakes; Rugby Union: Comment on The 
First Test, British Lions v New Zealand; 
Golf: The Sfik Cut Masters at the St 
Plena dub, Chepstow, Tennis: The 
French Championships. Semi-finals 
day- 6X0 Couttry Greats in Concert 
featuring Marty Robbins. Lloyd Green. 
7X0 Jazz Score. 7XB Cricket Desk. 
7X0 Big Band SpeciaLt 500 BGy May 
th Concert tram the Fafrifeld Hafi. 
Croydonl 9X0-515 Interval. 10X0 
Satunday Rendezvous: Sounds Sweet 
and Swmgfng.t 11X Sports Desk. 11.10 

500 up to the Weekend, with 
Adrian John. 8X0 Tony Blackburn's 
Saturday Show. 10X0 Dsva Lae Travis. 
1X0 Guitar Greats: Ry Cooder 12X0 A 
Kina In New York Iwtth Jonathan King. 
2X5 SuziQuatrot 4X0 Saturday Live t 
500 hi Concert tfeaturtng The style 
Councfl. 7X0 Janice Long. 10X0-12X0 
Gara Davies. VHF RADIOS 1 and 2 
5Xfam with Radio 2. IXOpm with 
Radio 1.7X0-5X0am wfth Ratflo2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

anOam Nawsdatfc. 5SS Album Tana. 7J» 
World News. 7X9 News About Britain. 7.15 
From me WBefcSes. 7X0 Ctatairti Recant 
Renew. 7X5 Newark UK. 8X0 Wbrfd New*. 
US Henecaon*. s.15 the Charaan. 8XD Bnbi 
of Britain 1983.9X0 World News. 9X9 Review 
ol tha Brmsti Press. 515 Tha World Today. 
9X0 Rnanstal Naum. SUO Look Ahead. M5 
People and Politics. 1515 Mar* New. rtxo 
WQrtd Nows. 11X9 Naws About Britain. IMS 
About Britain. *1X0 Marks**. 12 pm Radio 
Nmvsmei t2.t5pm Anything Goes. 1245 
Sports Round-up- 1X0 World Nam. 1X9 
Corranontary. i.is Network UK. 1X0 Tha. 
AttamaM Pitxns. 2X0 Saamtey SpeciaL 3X0 
Rado NsumeeL 3.15 Saturday SpedaL 4X0 
world News. 4X9 Commeawy. *M Saturday 
SpadaL 0X0 World Nam 8X9 Conimiitary. 
&15 Good Books. BX0 This ixva Seal Oink ft 
FB. 9.15 Tha Brotbartiood Of Brass. 9X0 
People And Potties. 10X0 World Nam. 10X8 
From Our Own Conaapondant. 10X0 Now 
Haas. 1040 Reflections. 1045 Sports. 
Roundup. 11X0 WOdd Nam 11X9 
Commentary. 11.15 Letterbox. 11X0 UarUan. 
1200 Wbrld News. 12X9 am News About 
Brflten. 1215 Redo NewsraaL 12X0 Play ol 
the WMl 1X0 Baker's Half Doan. 2X0 world 
News. 2X9 Review of die British Press. 215 
Short Story. 2X0 Sports Review. 3X0 World 
News. 3X9 News about Britstt. 215 Ptom Our 
Own Correspondent. 3X0 My Must. 448 
FtnancM. Review. 4X5 Reflection*. 5X0 Wbnd 
Nans. 5X9 Review of the British Pma. 5.15 
Lettertxs. £45 Letter tram America. 

Afl flews Hi OMT 

, Radio 4 
525 Shipping femcaat waathor 
532 Morning Has Broken. 
555 Weather: travel 
7.00 Naws. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 

Apna Hi Gftar Samiajhiye. 7.45 
Befis. 7.50 The Shape of God. 

500 News 
510 Sunday Papers 
550 Week's Good Cause: The Attlee 

Foundation 
555 Weather; travel 
500 News 
510 Sunday Papers 
515 Letter from America 
9X0 Morning Service from St Mewan 

Parish Church, St Austell, 
Comwafl. Annual service 
especially for blind ceocfe. 

10.15 Tha Archers: omnibus edition 
11.15 Weekend 
1200 Smash of the dayft): The HHeh- 

HBceris Guide to the Galaxy (11) 
12X0 The Food Programme 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The World tills Weekend 
1X5 Shipping forecast 
200 News 
2X2 Gardeners' Question Time 
230 Afternoon Theatre: Not About 

Heroes by Stephen Macdonald. 
The friendship of Siegfried 
Sassoon end WBfred Owen, t 

4X0 News 
4X2 Round Britain Quiz 1985 
4X0 The Living Wbrld 
5.00 News; Travel 
505 Down Your Way visits FOrtar in 

fee Vale of Strathmore, Tayskle 
5X0 Shipping forecast, weather 
500 News 
6.15 Feedback 
530 The Common Touch wife Gyn 

Freeman (4) 
7X0 Travel 
7X2 The Price of Sflence by Stephen 

Barteyt 
7X0 Bookshelf 
500 Musk; to Remember t 
8-45 Coast to Coast Joseph Hone in 

Africa 

500 News 
9X2 The King Must Die (new series) 

9X8 vJflathernanaUB;^ 
10X0 News 
1515 A Week at Lumb Bank. Lumb 

Bank in West Yorkshire is now a 
creative writing centre 

11.00 Places ol Pilgrimage (6) 
Wesley's Chapel 

.11.15 The Dreaded Masai Country a 
true story ol cfiscovery 

1200 Nbws. Weather 
ENGLAND: VHF wife above 
except 6X5-7-45iim Open 
University: 6X5 Marxism and 
Art; 7.15 The Narrator In 
lifiddlemarch. 4X0-6X0po> 
Study On 4:4X0 Managing Your 
Money; 4X0 Euromagazine; 
500 And Then There were 
Three; 5X0 Prefaces to 
Shakespeare. 

Radio 3 

Tatevtel-...- 
6X0 College Concert. Part 2 Mark- 

Anfeony Tumage. Par Norgard-t 
7X0 Thyestes: Play by Seneca. 

translated by Jane EJder.t 
505 Schubert chamber muslc.t 

1500 Purcell. Telemann and HandeLt 
10.45 The English Madrigal: The 

Triumphs of Ghana (1601). 
Mortoy, Bonnet, VYdbyc. Carlton, 
Cavendish, Farmer, Johnson-t 

11.15 News. 

VHF ONLY: Open University. 
6X5 am New Yotk City Profiles; 
7.15 Erik ErBtson (2J; 7X5-7X5 
Understanding Chemistry. 

Radio 2 

Q_Radio 1 ) 

500 Pat Sharp. 8X0 Tony Blackburn’s 
Sunday Show. 1500 Adrian Juste. 
1200 Jimmy SaviQe’s Old Record Club. 
200 David Jansen. 4X0 My Top 12 
Christopher Cross. 5X0 Top 40 wife 
Tommy Vance (t). 7X0 Anne 

LiuZZ 

L»«"?r 

FREQUENCIES: Ratfio T MF lQ53kHs/285m or l089kHz/275m. Radio2 MF 6S3kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Rado 1/2 VW88-91 MHz. Radta3 VFF90- 
2 5MHz, MF 12l5kHz/247rn. RatJiO 4 LF SOOkHz/ISOOm and VFF 92-KNWz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/2fi1m. VHF 
■ 3MHz. Capital MF l548kH2/l94m, VHF 955MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/208m and WF 949MHr. Worid Service MF 548kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA YORKSHIRE 
As London except Starts BXOam 
Melotoons. 540-1030 Breaking Away. 
515pm-7X0 Rb« Ivory Ape. As Tyna 

BORDER 
As London except Starts 540em 
Adventures of Gliliver. 10X5-10X0 
Metal Wekey. S.iSpm-7-OG Ran: ivory 
Ape. As Tyne Tees. 10X5 Lou Grant 
1145 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 1215pm 
World of Sport. 515 Puffin's Pteflce. 
51T Cartoon. 5X5 Happypays. 5X0- 
7X0 Falcon CresL 1045 Rm: 1 Love My 
Wifa. As TSW. 12X0am Closedown. 

As Lwxion except525am Conrad the 
Sailor. 535Smurfs. 1535-10X0 Metal 
hfickay. 515pm News. 5X0 Knight . 
«dw. 530-74JO Rising Damp. 1545. 
Fflm: Man tnsidD. Ltoaraa CCS Out to 
bust a heron rmg. 12X0am Company. 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London exesot Starts535am 
Wattoo Watto5to Smurfs. 10.05-10.30 
Metal Mickey. 5T5pm-7X0 Fan: Ivory 
Ape. As Tyne Tees, itus Late Cafl. 
lSs> Fam: Man Who Had Power Over 
Woman (Henry faedaJAirogant film 
producer alienates his long-suffering 
wde-1230am Cbssdown. 

12X5aio Scottish news 
summary. Close. NORTHERN IRELAND. 
12J)5ain Northern Ireiand news 
headfines and weather. Cloee. 
ENGLAND. 1210am. Close. 

CENTRAL 
As London Except 525 Wonderful 
World of Professor Kltzel. 530-10.00 
Fanning ‘83. nxo-izoo Owzati 1.30 
Here And Now. 2X0 Gardening Time. 
230-3X0 That's Hollywood. 5X0-530 
Gambit 7.15 Only When I Laugh. 7.45- 
545 Ffim: Von Ryan's Express. As 
Channel. 11X0 Music International 
Presents_Mirella Matfwu. 1240am 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 

Paint Along wife Nariey. 7.15 Oily 
When I Laugh. 7.4WL45 FSrc Von 
Ryan's Express. Aa Channel. 11X0 
Makers. 12.10am Sptxto Results. 1215 
News. Closedown. 

BORDER 
54Sam-150Q God's Story. 11X0-1200 
OwzaB IXOpm Lend of Krtis. 1X0 
Famting Outlook. 200Gardening Time. 
230 Border Dtoy. 235-3X0 Private 

l 7.15 Cmly When I Laugh. 7.45- 
_ Him: Von Ryan's Express. As 
ChameL 11X0 Qosedown. 

ANGUA 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 1.57pm 
Startfeg Point 2X0 Gardens for All. 
230-3X0 Sport BSy. 5X0-5.30 Gambit 
7.15 Newhart 7.45 Film: Non Ryan's 
Express (Frank Sinatra). Unloved US 
colonel leads PoWs out of captivity. 
545-555 Echo. 1140 City of Angels. 
1235am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 

As London except Starts 9X0am-1QX0 
Getting On. 11.00 Lookaround. 11X5 
Jason of Star Command. 11.17-12x0 
Owzatl IXOpm Farming Outlook. 200- 
500 Little House on the Prairie. 7.15 
Only When I laugh- 745-945 ram: Von 
Ryan's Express. As Channel-1140 New 
Avengers. 12X5am Choir of St Hikfand 
St Bede CoBege. 1240 Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 530am Here's 
Boomer. 10.00-11X0 Sesame Street 
11X0-1200Owzati IXOpm Farming 
Outlook. 200God's Story. 215-3X0 
Glen Michael Cavalcade. 500-530 
Gambit 500-6X0 Cross Current 7.15 
Only When I Lough. 745-545 FSm: Von 
Rywi's Express. As Channel 11.45 
Strumpet City. 1240am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

Worid Service 

500 Nowsdeak. 530 Counterpart. 7M World 
Nows. 7X9 News about Brush. 7.15 From Our 
Own ConesDondam. 7 JO Sarah and 
Company. 8X9 Worid News. 9X9 Redactions. 
515 Tha Piaasura'a Yours. 9X9 World News. 
9X9 Review of the British Press. 515 Science 
In Action. 9.45 Sports Review. 10.15 Ctescteal 
Record Review. 11X0 Worid News. 11X3 
News about Britain. 11.15 Lecer from America. 
11X0 Baker's Half Dozen. 12X0 Play of the 
Weak. 1.03pm World News. 1X9 Commentary. 
1.15 Good Books. 1X0 Short Story. 145 The 
Tony Myatt Request Show. 2X0 The EconotiK 
Consequences of John Maynard Keynes. 3X0 
Radto NowsreeL 3.15 Concert Han. 4X0 World 
News. 4X9 Commentary. 4.15 From Our Own 
ComoapondonL 8X0 World Now*. 8X9 
Commentary. 515 Letterbox. 8X0 Sunday Half 
Hots. 500 Love and Mr Lewisham. 515 The 
Pleasure's Yours. 1DX0 World News. 10.09 
Science m Action. 10X0 Reflections. 10.45 
Sports Roundup. 11,03 World News. 11X9 
Commentary. 11.15 Letter from America. 11X0 
The AJtemattve Prom. 12X0 Worid Nows. 
12X3an Naws about Britain. 12.15 RkSo 
NewsreeL 12X0 Religious Service. 1X0 This 
Love Shall Drink Its RL 1X5 What the 
Foreigner Saw. 2X0 Worid News. 2X3 Review 
of the British Press. 2.15 Good Books. 2-30 
Music Now. 3X0 World News. 3X9 News 
about Britain. 3.15 Against the Trend. 3X0 
Anything Goes. 4X5 Latter from London. 4X6 
Reflections. 5X0 World News. 5X9 Twenty- 
Far Hours: News Summary. 545 What the 
Foreigner saw. Worid Today. 

AB fetus ki GMT 

As London exeapt Starts 230-KMX) 
Ask Oscar! 11.30-1200 Owzati IXOpm 
God's Story. 1.1S University Cheflsnge, 
1.45 West Country Farming. 215 
Cartoontlme. 230-340 Metal Mickey. 
5X0-5.30 Smurfs. 7.15 Only Whan 1 

Express. As Channel. 1148 Lost 
Kingdoms. 1210am Closedown. 

HIV WALES 
As H7V West except 230pm-3.0Q Mefcl 
Mickey. 

GRAMPIAN 

As London exc 
IQXOora Point 

Starts SL30an> 
g wife Nancy. 11^0- 

1235am Life of fee World, Closedown. 

As London axespb 225am Cartoon. 
230-10X0 Owzati 1145-1200 P.O. Box 
13. IXQpai Farm Focus. 200 Levkas 
Mari. 26S-3X0 Nswb. SX0-5J0VUaga 
Earth. 1140 Shstey. 1210am 
Company. Closedown. 

2XO-3XO Star Parade. 7.15 Only Wien 
Laugh. 745-945 Film: Von Ryan's 
Express. 11.40 Five Minutes. 1145 To 
The WUd Country. 1240am Closedown. 

HaK. 11.30 Down to Earth. 1200 
Weekend World. IXOpm Space 1999. 
230-3.00 Survival. 5.00-5J0 Black 
Bezuty. 7.1S Only Whan I Laugh. 7,45- 
945 Film: Von Ryan's Express. As 
Chzrcrc-1.1143 Tnapper John MD. 
1240am Closedown. 
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Air base protest 
ends with total 
of 752 arrested 

From Nicholas Timmins, Upper Heyford 

Another 213 people were 
arrested yesterday at the end of 
the four-day attempt to block¬ 
ade the United States Air Force 
base at Upper Heyford, Oxford¬ 
shire. 

The arrests brought the total 
over the four days to 752, the 
largest number in a protest 
against nuclear weapons for 
more than 20 years, since the 
heyday of tbc Committee of 100 
when 1.172 people were 
arrested in a sit-down demon- 
stration in Trafalgar Square in 
1 

More than 3,000 demon¬ 
strators joined the Upper 
Heyford protest at one stage or 
another. It ended with the 
remnants, about 400 strong, 
marching, singing and carrying 
banners to the main gate of the 
base and holding a minute’s 
silence before dispersing. 

The police and the peace 
camp which organized the 

American servicemen's accom¬ 
modation had been kept open. 

The operation, he said, had 
been expensive, involving 800 
officers - more than a quarter of 
the Thames Valley force - and 
limiting police operations else¬ 
where, He estimated the cost at 
“several hundreds of thousands 
of pounds”. 

Throughout the four-day 
protest the base remained fully 
operational with the bombers 
regularly thundering overhead, 
but the demonstrators claimed 
they had succeeded in their 
aims. 

Mr Tim Brown said; “We 
have drawn attention to the fact 
that Ff-ll bombers are in this 
country and we are verv 
heartened that thousands of 
people have taken the day off 
work to come here to protest 
about nuclear weapons.” 

The demonstration ended 
wuh controversy about the _ ■ „ . «-— “,v_ vuiiuuvciby 300111 the 

r?VVCL,he ?^scnce, of police practice of photographing 
F,; i rb°m^erS U'1*. nucIear those arrested alongside their 
capability claimed the event arresting officer. 
had been a success. 

Mr Wyn Jones. Assistant 
Chief Constable of Thames 
Valley Police, said the police 
had achieved their objective of 
ensuring that those with legiti¬ 
mate business on the base had 
access to it throughout the 
protest and that the public 
roads which divide the oper¬ 
ational side of the base from the 

Mgr Kent: ‘Massive 
concern over nuclear 

weapons.' 

Todays events_ 
Royal engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel 
Grenadier Guards, takes ihe Salute 
at the second rehearsal for The 
Queen’s Birthday Parade, on Horae 

All those arrested, most 
charged with obstruction, have 
been bailed to appear before 
Banbury Magistrates' Court on 
dates starting from next Mon¬ 
day and running through to the 
end of July. 

The court is expected to have 
to arrange extra sittings to deal 
with the numbers involved and 
representatives of the peace 
camp said it was likely many 
would refuse to pay their fines, 
opting instead for prison. 

Mgr Bruce Kent, general 
secretary of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, visited 
the demonstration for an hour 
yesterday morning and declared 
that the attempted blockade had 
been “very effective”. 

“It shows that there is 
massive national concern over 
nuclear weapons and the issue 
is not just about cruise and 
Tndent but that we are in a 
whole network of nuclear 
weapons of which the FI-11 
bombers are an important 
component.” 

9 CND protesters were 
slopped by the police from 
demonstrating against nuclear 
submarines at .Southampton 
docks yesterday. 

Differing 
views on 
cost of 
jobs 

The huge discrepancy 
between the Conservative and 
Opposition estimates of ihe 
costs of unemployment, the 
subject of acrimonious election 
wrangling, simply reflects differ¬ 
ent views about what costs 
should be included. 

In her Panorama interview 
on BBC-TV Tuesday the Prime 
Minister declared that the true 
cost ot the Government of three 
million and more unemployed 
was the £5,500m which the 
Government expects thic year 
to pay them in unemployment 
and other social security bene¬ 
fits: 

Labour and the Allianz- 
however, say that this is only 
one side of the equation. When 
someone becomes unemployed 
the Government also loses the 
taxes and national insurance 
contributions that pereon would 
otherwise have paid. In a 
unpublished paper early last 
year government officials calcu¬ 
lated that the cost to the 
Exchequer of each extra person 
unemployed averaged £5,000 a 
year, made up of about £2,000 
in social security benefits and 
£3.000 in lost taxes. That figure 
later surfaced iu the all-party 
House of Lords Select Com¬ 
mittee report on unemployment 
which put the cost of three 
million unemployed at 
£l5.000m (three million x 
£5,000). 

What the Labour Party has 
done is to update that calcu¬ 
lation to lake account of higher 
unemployment up roughly 
250.000 since last summer. 
That gives a total Exchequer 
cost of between £16,000m and 
£17,000m. 

Frank Johnson’s campaign trafl 

The melancholy haunts 
of a former PM 

Continued from page 1 

let in a left-wing Labour MP. It 
might let in a left-wing Labour 
government” 

Mrs Thatcher, who earlier in 
the day had emphasized the 
importance of the Conservative 
performance in the West Mid¬ 
lands to the result next 
Thursday, said that the large 

-8t -1 ■—nt'ir^csHnK8>IW ■ • "4 
Orchid si last stand: Mrs Sue Mayes, armed with slag pellets, mounts guard in an 
Oxfordshire field on the only military orchid (inset, dose-op) growing wild in Britain. 
Five appeared last yean one failed to flower, two were eaten by sings and two were dog up 

illegally. Photograph: Snresh Karadia. 

Thatcher aiming for quick reshuffle 
American and Japanese firms 
which were beginning to come 
to the Midlands would not 
invest there or anywhere else 
unless the Conservatives won 
on June 9. 

They would not come if 
Labour won because their 
investment would be put at risk 
and because import controls 

would be imposed 
Mrs Thatcher offered what 

she described as six reasons for 
voting Conservative. The Con¬ 
servatives offered real hope of 
new jobs, kept prices down, 
reform trade union law, gave 
council tenants the chance to 
own their homes, protected the 
social services and ensured that 

the nation was properly 
defended. 

The Prime Minister last night 
intensified her onslaught 
agai nstthe Li beral-SDP Alliance. 
She said that the only certain 
wav of harnessing the over¬ 
whelming anti-socialist 
majority in Britain was by 
voting Conservative. 

It can be an elegiac sight - a 
former Prime Minister, now 
but a back bencher, canvassing 
in his own constituency in a 
general election where an is 
elsewhere. 

Where once the photogra¬ 
phers heaved and pleaded, 
there are now just a few 
feithful helpers. Pomp has 
fled. Now he wanders the 
same streets that knew him all 
those years ago when the 
world did not He should have 
an air of having learnt much 
on the intervening journey - 
of knowning things which 
those who occupy, or would 
occupy, his former place have 
yet bitterly to learn. 

Bui the setting must be 
right. In search of the last 
phase of Mr James Callaghan. 
1 was led to a row of shops on 
the huge Llanrumncy council 
estate in his Cardiff constitu¬ 
ency. Rain beat down in 
straight lines. Big puddles 
formed in the undulations of 
the pavement. 

' Mr Callaghan stood bare¬ 
headed in a light plastic 
raincoat. Around him were 
about half a dozen women and 
two or three men with 
canvassing cards and rolls of 
Labour stickers. The dank 
streets were all but deserted. 
As a setting, perfect! For it 
must constitute as great a 
contrast as possible with the 
old statesman's time of gran¬ 
deur. 

Here, with rain dripping off 
his nose and glasses, was one 
who had not only been Prime 
Minister, but unlike any other 
Prime Minister of the century, 
had held the three other “great 
offices of state”: Foreign 
Secretary, Chancellor, Home 
Secretary. Perhaps standing 
there, too. was the last Labour 
Prime Minister. 

We set oul in a van to 
canvass. A capable-looking 
man with a London accent, 
whose employment seemed to 
be of a constabulary nature, 
remained at a desercet dis¬ 
tance from Mr Callaghan at all 
times - sole reminder of 
power once wielded. One of 
the canvassers offered this 
man an unbrella. “Thank you, 
but no. I prefer to keep both 
hands free when I'm work¬ 
ing.” he replied, slightly 
chillingly. 

Mf CaDagban’s progress 
resembled that of a territorial 
magnate among his tenants 
grandees of Old Labour such 
as Mr Callaghan being the last 
paternalists, la between calls, 
he reflected on the state of the 
world. The whole effect was of 
a proletarian or lower middle- 
class version of the Third 
Marquis of Salisbury - wan, 
experienced, loathing ideologi¬ 
cal fervour. Mrs Thatcher 
would see the world this way 
in the end. he uo doubt 
believed. 

The few people who were 
out in the rain tended to can 
out their support to him, 
“People here arc uprooted”, 
he said. “They come from the 
old. poor communities, but 
they were communities. These 
arc not - though we're trying 
to build communities in some 
of our new schemes. Often 
people live in the past. 
Perhaps it is not for me to sav 
it. but they sec me as pan of 
the pasL" 

Mr Callaghan was both 
moved and moving. TTie rain 
kept on. A passing bus set up a 
tidal wave across the pay¬ 
ment. Canvassers, canvassed. 
Mr Callaghan, myself - a not 
unpleasant melancholy settled 
on us all. 

As we reached the end of 
the road. I asked him: “Why 
are you carrying on” ”We're 
not. we’re going back in the 
\an now.” he replied. “No." 1 
said. “I mean, carrying on in 
Parliament. You’ve been in 
since 1945. You've been 
everything. Why continue1.1” 

“I can give you a priggish 
answer, which is that i want to 
try to do something to help, to 
stop things I’m against. The 
unpriggish part of rhe answer 
is that I enjoy it. I’m fit. Why 
not?" 

I said I wanted to ask him 
one difficult question. Did he 
think we were right to sink the 
Bclgrano?“l don't want to say 
anything about that he 
replied. “ITN and BBC have 
been chasing me to say 
something about that. But it's 
not part of my campaign. 1 
have my v iews about, it. You 
know I have my views. You 
remember . . But he was 
now interrupted by another 
well-wisher. He extended his 
hand, and wc parted. 
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Guards Parade. London. 11. 
The Prince of Wales. President of 

International Council of United 
World Colleges and President of the 
Mary Rose Trust, accompanied bv 
The Princess of Wales, attends baft 
at Broadlands. Ramsey Hampshire, 
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Solution Puzzle No 16,146 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,147 
I prize pf The Times Allas of the World (earn 

ww iwr.vr solutions opened next 
.'.’"iiX Saturday Crossword Compel it i,_ 
•. :i:nm and solution will be published ncit Saturday, 

fr.v ttinners of last Saturday's competition are Mr R. T. Nevberv 21 RamfiM 
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Last chance to see 
Work and Wit documentary 

photographs try Bill Brandt, James 
Forsyth. Chris KiOip and others. 
Side Gallery 9 Side, Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Tues to Fril 1 to 6. Sat & Sun 
11 to 5, dosed Mon; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Skyeworks: kites and banners 
; designed and made by Skye 
Morrison. Castle Museum, Notting¬ 
ham; Mon to Sun 10 to 4.45; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Recent acquisitions paintings, 
drawings, prims and sculptures, 
Leicestershire Museum and Art 
Gallery. New Walk, Leicester; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5.30, Sun 2 to 5.30, 
dosed Fri; (ends tomorrow). 
Music 

Organ recital by B. W. C 
Ferguson. 12.45; gala concert, 7.30; 
both at Rochester CaihedraL 

Concert by Cathedral Special 
Choir. Norwich Cathedral, 7.30. 

Concert by Gibbons Consort, 
Canterbury Cathedral, 8. 

Portsmouth Festival opening’ 
concert, by Bournemouth Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra and Portsmouth 
Festival Choir, Guildhall, Ports¬ 
mouth. 7.15, 

Concert by Sylvan Players, St 
Mary’s Churd], Hambleden, Hen¬ 
ley-on-Thames, 7.30. 
General 

Scottish International Air Show, 
Prestwick airport, 10 to 6. 

Medway railing barge race into 
Thames estuary and back, starts 
Gillingham Reach, Kent. 9 (return 
early afternoon). 

Dickens Festival: events in 
Rochester town centre from 9.30. 

Royal Bath and West Show, The 
Showground. Sbepton Mallet, 9 to 6 
(last day today). 

Final rehearsal for Trooping the 
Colour. Hone Guards Parade, SW1, 
II. 

Model Railway Exhibition, Fair- 
field Hafts. Croydon, 10 to 9 (10 to 6 
tomorrow). 

ZX Micro fair, home computer 
show, Alexandra Pavilion, N22, 10 
to 6. 

North London Summer Fair, in 
aid of the Children's Society. St 
Michael's School, North Road, 
Highgaie, N6, from 2.15. 

Metropolitan Police driving 
centre open days: free instruction 
and displays. Harrow Driving 
Chntre, Alexandra Avenue, South 
Harrow, 10 to 5 (today and 
tomorrow). 

Si Stephen's Hospital Fete, 
Fulham Road, SWI0, from 2. 

Walks 

Gardens open 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Yorkshire: York Gate, Back 
Church Lane. Add, Leeds on Otley 
Road out of Leeds; ferns, herbs, 
paeonics, white and silver garden; 2 
to 6. 
TOMORROW 

AngasiDrnmkilbo, Meigle; rho¬ 
dodendrons. stream garden, heath 
border, fine trees; 2 to 6. Berkshire: 
Stone House, Brimpton, 6m SE of 
Newbury; shrubs, trees, walled 
kitchen garden; 2 to 6.30. Berwick¬ 
shire: Wlritchester, Duns; woodland 
gardens, greenhouses; 2 to 6. Dorset: 
Manor House, Hinton St Mary, 
Sturm raster Newton; shrubs, ponds, 
shrub roses; 2 to 7. Fife Hilton 
House Cupar, walled garden, 
shrubs, rhododendrons; 2.30 to 
5.30. Hereford and Worcester: 
Brook House, ColwalL nr Malvern; 
farm house with mill stream, water 
garden, trees and shrubs, wafted 
garden; 2 to 6.30. Kirkcudbright¬ 
shire: Broo klands, Crocketford; 
dwarf rhododendrons, »-nii«i« 
walled garden; 230 to 5-30. 
Soraenec Glebe Court, West 
Monkton, 3l^iii N of Taunton, off 
A38 at second sign for West 
Monkton; 2'ys acres, herbaceous, 
shrubs, roses, walled vegetable 
garden; 2.30 to 6.30. Sussex: 
Nightingales, the Avenue, Kingston, 
2‘^m SW of Lewes; ^ acre garden 
designed for year-round interest; 
also Ridge House, Kingston Ridge; 
one fee for both; 2 to 6; also open 
July 24. Yorkshire: Copt Hewick 
Hall, 2m NE of Ripon off A1; two 
trailed gardens, trees, shrubs. 
Victorian conservatory; 2 to 6. 
Newton Tower, 2m E of Hcimsley 
off A170; fine shrubs, heathers; 2 to 
6 Wiltshire: Bowood House, Caine, 
off A342 Devizes to Chippenham 
road between Sandy Lane and Derry 
HiO; rhododendrons and other 
spring flowers; 2 to 6. 

I Roads 
London and South-east: Final 
rehearsal for Trooping the Colour; 
road closures from 9.30 causing 
congestion in Victoria and Wes¬ 
tminster. Demonstration march 
from Southall to County HalL 
Waterloo, via Ealing, Shephers 
Bush. Earl's Court, Chelsea. Batter¬ 
sea and VauxhalL A306: Hammers¬ 
mith Brifge dosed to all traffic 
except buses from S am today to 5 
pm tomorrow. 

Midlands and East Anglia: MI: 
Lane dosure at junction 19 (M6). 

North: Isle of Man TT Races start 
this weekend; congestion at ferry 
ports in Liverpool. Heysham and 
Fleetwood. M6: Lane closures 
between junctions 25 (A49, Wigan) 
and 27 (A5209 . Wigan/Stan dish). 
Greater Manchester. 

Wales and West: Royal Bath and 
West Show, Sbepton Mallei, 
Somerset; extra traffic today on 
A37, A361 and A371. MS: Lane 
closures between junctions 8 (M50) 
and 9 (Asbchurch). 

Scotland: Scottish International 
Air Show today at Prestwick 
Airport: extra traffic on A77, A78 

Weather 
forecast 

A trough of low pressure will 
soon dear E districts of S 
England, but will be slow 

moving over N areas. 

6 am to midnight 

Lands* SE central S, SW, MAI N 
Enfltand, MMnda. Channel Mands, Wales: 
Shinny pwtoda, isolated shower* wm SW 
■tfitlo moderate; max 17 to i9c(B3 to 891). 

*"ga. E Bngtanfc aunt or sunny 
xta derating afar rata; wwi S to SW. 
to moderate; max temp 16 to IBc {61 to 

MW. HE taggd. lato District. Mo of Mm, 
■J"*™* Endftbufflb. Dundee. SW Scotland, 
Gtasgow. Northern Manet Ram* ctaudy. 
somq urionws. somo sumy tatervsta; wind 
•artatee, IgM; max ump 15 to 17c (59 to B3Q. 

Moray Orth, 
doudy. rain at 
dar tatan wind 

The papers 

Adowtaan. CtnM i~ 
HE, NW Scottand AigyftL 
tbnes. becoming drier and _ _ 
wrtabto or Ighc max temp to 15c (55 la 
™9- 

MosOy cby, brttrt or 
E, moderate; mux amp 

NOON TODAY 

■winy Inu 
12e<W). 

Oitawy,- 
r Intervals: wted NE, 

Literary London, meet Co vent 
Garden Underground. 2 pm. 

Tudor and Stuart London, meet 
Embankment Underground. 2 pm. 

ACROSS 

1 Wee drinks before the dance in 
the old bar (4-4). 

9 Examination of a maiden, 
perhaps with loot (8). 

10 A way one makes wuic(4). 
11 Disapproval about one dis¬ 

paragement (12). 

13 Two fellows come into a 
fortune? Nonsense! (6). 

14 Slip by senior officer causes 
breakdown (8). 

!5 Was ready for attack - got up to 
make it (5.2). 

16 A little idea (7). 

20 Natural, when about to recite, 
eg. a psalm? (8). 

22 Maid with tiny head, verv small 
(6). 

23 Union leader put in for the 
country papers (6.6). 

25 Jack, say, for 3 wheel-hub(4), 

26 Time? It should come to a stop 
ISJ 

27 Your majesty back in fish? 
Ridiculous i S). 

DO'AN 

2 Ruler's edict about a text (8). 
3 Queen's woman is a little tart 

(4.2,6). 

4 Assistance suitable fora wife (S). 

5 Might originators of oven 
treason get imprisoned by 
coppers? (7). 

6 One label that can be the devil 
(6). 

7 Geo's girl rises in this Indian 
costume (4k 

8 Most mild, and in happy 
surroundings (8). 

12 Tradesmen TUC ruined with 
slanders (12k 

IS Becomes upset - angle's pretty 
difficult (8). 

17 Trouble on tap? (3,5). 

18 Experienced by Damocles 
during or after feasting? (8). 

19 Held under control she's in first 
place (7). 

21 Bird in war service in Greece (d). 
24 Foul name, a bone cover (4). 

Tomorrow 
! Royal engagement 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
attends a ballet gala in aid of the 
Dance Teachers Benevolent Fund 
aud Dame Ninette de Vatoise S5th 
birthday, Sadlers Wells Theatre. 
London. 7 JO. ^ 

Mask 
C®*** bvNcw Colchester 

Owmber Orchestra, Harwich 
Church, Essex, 7. 

Recital by Haydn Orchestra 
Wind Ensemble, Gulbenkian 
g^W^Univcray of Kent, 

General 

^Unding of Space Shuttle, 
Stunned airport, Essex, 2.45. 

- 
EdS.? Wota~ 

BR open day to celebrate I50& 
anniversary of railway reaching the 
town: diesal and steam locomotives, 
memorabilia, Coalville station, 
Leics, lOJOtoe. ^ 

In the garden 
Even in the colder spots and in 

the north it should be safe to bed out 
tender plants like geraniums, 
petunias, tagetes (marigolds), dah¬ 
lias. zinnias and the like: It is a good 
idea to plant some tagetes, tall or 
dwarf in an odd corner of the 
garden to lift around August when 
the first flash of annual flowers is 
over, to fill empty spaces in beds or 
borders. They transplant easily at 
that time. 

Now is the time to plant tubs, 
window boxes and hanging baskets 
with summer flowers. As aubrietas 
and Alyssum saxatile finish flower¬ 
ing. trim them over fairly hard; they 
will make new growths to flower 
next spring, and the young aubrieta 
shoots make cuttings that root 
““Hy- RH 

The pound 
Bank Bank 

. . .. . Boys Sells 
AnstralaS 1.88 1.79 
Austria Sdi 29.50 27.85 
Belgium Fr 83JS 78.75 
GuadaS 2JQO 132 

Denmark Kr 14.93 14.18 
Finland Mkk 9.10 8.60 
FMttFr 114S 1150 
Gerosany DM 4.17 334 

Greece Dr 135.00 128.00 
HougktmgS ji.80 1L2Q 
IwtamlPt 132 132 
lUylara 2570.00 Z350-00 
Ja^mYor 3944H) 375^0 
Netherlands (3d 4j68 4.45 
Norway Kr lj.78 .||J8 
Portugal Esc 1674)0 1534)0 
South Africa Rd 2.14 1JK 
SpamPta 2234)0 212.00 
Sweden Kr 1238 11.75 
Switzerland Fr 3.44 3^7 
USAS 1-63 ‘ 1.57 
Rrtitil Price Index: 3315 

FT Index closed down 
03 at 698.4. 

“It would be a pity if Denis 
Healey's gaffe about Mrs Thatcher 
put an end to political insults”, says 
the Daily Mirror. “Election cam¬ 
paigns wouldn't be die same 
without them.” 

The Daily Express wants its Tory 
readers to resist the temptation to 
“complete Labour's humiliation by 
pushing them into third place 

. through a mischievous vote for the 
Alliance... “There are appalling 
risks in such thinking.” 

National Days 
The Kingdom of Tonga in the 

south-west Pacific today celebrates 
die 13th anniversary of its 
independence from Britain. 

Denmark celebrates ns Consti¬ 
tution Day tomorrow, marirwig the 
day in 1953 on which the present 
constitution was introduced. 

Italy celebrates its National Day 
tomorrow. In 1979 the number of 
public holidays in Italy was cut from 
15 to nine, and the National Day is 
now held on the first Sunday in 
June. It used robe held on June 2. 
marking the day in 1946 when a 
referendum chose* a repubfican 
constitution for Italy deposing the 
House of Savoy, monarchs of Italv 
since 1871. 

The Seychelles, a group of about 
100 islands scattered over some 
400,000 square miles of the western 
Indian Ocean, also celebrates its 
National Day tomorrow. The date 
marks the 1977 coup When Mr F. A. 
Rent declared himself president. A 
year before Seychelles had secured 
its independence from Britain as a 
republic within the Commonwealth. 

Anniversaries 

Beomlrig majnte «y wfta sunny 
ttuidry rain In Statecnxufly warn. 

J!* .PASSAGES:. S Itann Boa. 9M of 
St.rojtagta' ftscomtafl rarta«o. 

SSgy.'BSjFgRf'B 
sssSiMSkH‘ *“ *,ni ™- 

SatriMs: Sunsets: 
4.47 am 9.11pm 

■fcjl Moon risen Moon sets: 
u R21 am 12-58 pm 
Now Moon: June 11. 

TOMORROW 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
*•47 Bn 9.12 pm 

Moanrinn: Moon set* 
238am 2.09 pm 

Lighting-up tone 

gnsto« 9-SQ pm to 4-J7 an 
gE3MEjstf®5» 10.28 pra to 4JB am 
MsncftMtai iflXIOpmto4.14am 
Pmatne* 9JS5 pm to 4.46 (n 
TOMORROW 
Uwta.*«apn,to4.i6«ii 

pm 10 4 am 
Mabwah 1S21 pm to 4411 am 
Msnrtwite. ram pm to 4.13 am 
PsMiwte 9 S8 pm to 4*5 am 

TSmporteurss at midday yesterday c, dowH 
taler, rata 

C F C F 
Mfrat r 12 54 Gummy c 17 83 
Bfcmfntfmi r 14 57 Ibwhum c fl 45 
Btactaml r 13 55 .tansy f 20 B3 

C ’5 09 London c 18 W 
CWflll _ C 14 57 Msnclmter e 14 57 

r 8 48 Nmcsstta e 10 50 
Gtasflm r 8 46 Ronaktowsy 

.* v;' 

f-~“ 

London 
*J**ontZr- Temp; max 7 am to 7 put 20C 

tBBFtnxn 7 pm 10 7 am. 11C ®F) KunidK 7 
cert Rata 24ta»7pm. trwsS&t 

IflOO mUbars - 2&53n. 

__ Highest and lowest 

ctaSentemparaturwMnnML ['uf^ °-C ******* 

b-tSuB teejr; bo-tSuB 

High tides 

TODAY 

Avunuoutti 
Btatast 
OenBtf 
Oevoupuit 
Ommr 
FMmoutt 

Oftsesmhs li*ti 
Uwpnl 
I mwntutt 

Pollen forecast 
jwy»m 

George m (reigned 1760-1820) 
was boro m London, 1738. Deaths 

Dj emperor of Germany 
1888-1918, Doran, Netherlands, 

TOMORROW 
Births John Maynard, 1st Baron 

Ifrynes, Cambridge, 1883. Deaths 
O. Henry (William Sidney Porterl 
New York. 1910; Herbert. Earl 
Kitchener, at sea off the Orkney 
islands, 1916. w 

Bond winner 

The winning number in the 
Premium Bond June draw was 
6QW 786040; the winner fives in 
the London Borough of Hackney. 

Peafc 
ttres 

StoSpm 
3 to 6 pro* 

noon to 3 pro 
6 to 6 pro 
aiofipor 
3 to 5 par 
3to8pm 

noon to 3 pm 
to 3 pro 

no«ito3pm 
3 to 6 pm- 
3 to 6pm* 
3 to 6 pm 
306pm 
3 to 6 pm 
atoBpffl* 

van to noon 
Semtonotm 
noon to 3 pm 
'Won to 3 pro 

G to 9pm 
3to$pm 

Samtonaoa 
3 to fl pro 
3 to 6 pro 
3 tofipro 

M Hay Fmr 

Portland 

SeidtiiBipmi 

Toa* 
WtfkHhMhNOM 

8J24 
756 

12JS8 
5.47 

1241 

SSt 
11-45 
558 
518 
4£7 

1247 
121J 
518 
545 
448 
537 

1228 
1169 
12J57 
1132 
12.14. 
551 
537 
530 

1239 
1031 
630 

HT PH 
-59 834 
33 9.08 
BJ 135 
29 539 
51 1.09 

• - 1215 
51 518 
3.9 
09 737 
04 631 
43 535 
53 1237 
59 1240 
4A 10.09 
74 827 
23 043 
33 633 
53 13 
51 
33 1.10 
51 1133 
14 1.18 
58 548 
49 525 
38 530 
73 135 
43 1130 
04 527 

m TOMORROW 

57 London Bridoa 
33 Hurt in 
83 Ammonal 
2-7 Batom 
59 CordUf 
4.] Oempart 
“4 Davor 

- Falmouth 

fl gjssr 
a sr- 
if Esr*9 
7.1 liwipool 
2-1 I nwoiftjft 
39 Hmnnto 
58 MBfbnt Haven 

28 atm, 

a tsssr 
« SSSS" 
7.0 Swansea 
41 T«M 
53 WdtaPMm-ftau 

AM 
937 
934 
207 
550 
132 

1235 
73 

12.05 
502 
734 
6.08 
136 
131 

1518 
553 
537 
748 
138 

1238 
239 

13B 
73 

648 
8.42 
1.43 

1133 
738 

Tide aietnranant ta matfsc 1nbd3B88fL 

KT PM 
88 936 
33 1512 
88 247 
28 7.42 
93 228 
44 131 
81 731 
43 1231 
58 849 
34 733 
43 733 — 
55 210'58 
88 138 57 
■44 11.10 44 
7.4 786 73 
20 435 
59 BJU2 
83 215 ... 
54 1.18 -S3 
2t 239 28 
- 1240 43 

14 240 13 
58 749 39 
48 733 48 
55 734 57 
73 214 7.1 
43 - - 
34 739 88 

HT 
58 
33 
95 
28 
59- 
43 
54 
48 
38 
54 
48 

'US 
38 
5.1 

Abroad 
C F 

■ 27 81 
*25 77 

■ ---— 0 25 77 
ystom. *25 77 
Anstantau f is 64 
Mhens I 29 82 

Corta 

OMi 
Mmvnlk* 
Faro 

Berbedoa* 
Bweatane 

Rsmtftnt 
Punch*! 
Genova 

■roOAIhc, cloud; 
C F 

0 16 61 
■ 29 84 
c 26 79 
r 12 54 
C 20 68 
3 28 79 
■ 28 82 
c 21 70 
* 2t 70 
1 22 72 
» 21 70 
r 14 57 

C 29 84 
8 25 77 
I 22 72 
■ 34 93 
■ 19 86 

ag- * a?« 

LAagotea* c 17 83 

toKWd s 27 81 

ttelrr.ntas.xun. 

taettiaumo 
KvxlooC* 

btmbol 
Jhktah 
Jof 

HuHOb 
Katabl 
Hmtae 
ItoMM 
New York" 
Nice 
Oslo 
Ottam 
Peri. 
iteWns 

Praam 
BfWw* Rhodes 
Wyedh 

C F 
■ 24 75 
e 24 75 
■ 29 64 
1 14 57 
* 28 79 
C 31 SB 
» 25 79 
f 19 68 

C21 70 
* 23 73 
CM 73 
S 28 79 

B 38 TOO 
C 22 72 
*g 72 
» 22 72 

e 24 75 
c 29 84 
s 19 68 
1 » 79 
*7 45 

a 28 82 
I 38 102 

SS5ESZ 

C f 
Mode4m* c 21 79 

> 28 79 
3 25 77 

c ’IS f 10 0 
f 29 84 

,a£2? c 1661 
a N 75 

o14S a 28 82 

a 22 H 
sZ2S 
.'US 

c «» 
.29 8* 
■ 24 75 
8 23 73 

TMl 

Tokyo 

Tunta 
vetande 
vaneeuver* 

Vtoma 
Warsaw 
WAOMi^tan 
Zurich 

{Ste- 
w'ii l( 

121 73 

d8n«w Thuraao/i 60umera latasi anMpo 


